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EDITORIAL 

THE MARIAN YEAR 

In his encyclical, "Fulgens Corona," i:ssued 
on Our Lady's Birthday, September 8th, 1953, 
His Holiness Pope Pius XII invited the whole 
world to celebrate the Marian Year from De
cember of last year until December this year. 
The Marian Year is to celeb·rate the centenary 
of the proclamation of the Immaculate Con
ception. 

Later this year, October 24th-November 1st, 
there will be a World Marian Congress in 
Rome which Marian scholars from all parts of 
the world will attend to discuss theological 
problems related to the dogma of t he Immacu
late Conception. There will be an exhibition 
of Marian art and of Marian books in con
nection with the exhibition. 

On December 8th last year our Chaplain, Rev. Dr. W. McCunnie, 
D.C.L., blessed and dedicated our Lady Chapel as our Marian Shrine. He 
celebrated Holy Mass there on that day of Consecration and again on 11th 
February of this year, the Feast of Our Lady of Lom·des. Much in the new 
Chapel reminds us of Our Blessed Lady and the part she played in our Re
demption. Our beautif ul Stations of t he Cross remind us of the suffer
ings Our Blessed Lady endul'ed for each of us, her children. Then we ha ve 
that remarkable Pieta with an appeal all its own which cannot fail to move 
one to appreciate the sorrows of Our Blessed Mother on Calvary. Opposite 
the Pieta is the stained glass window of Oul' Lady of Perpetual Succour 
which teaches its many lessons, and especially and before all others that 
we ought turn to Mary in all our needs under the title of Our Lady of Per
petual Succour, i.e., Our Lady of unfailing assistance. Lastly, within the 
ve1·y Sanctuary itself has been erected the shrine in honour of Our Blessed 
Lady of which mention has already been made. 
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f h Ch · t' Brothers Yery Rev. Br. E. F . 
ClanJ~1eJar:;~~~~q~i~eB~!oJ1e1\ in n~i1fgi~~ througho~t t~e world, in regard 
to the 'Marian Year and Our Holy Fathers wish w1ote . 

"This invitation from C~risl's Vicar _will fin~ an er;\h~~~~~\;~esj:°~1~: 
in the heart of eve.ry Catho_hc ap dh<l woa1t£°~i; j,.1~fy Mother the enthus
religious, vowed to the servRct 0 . so w~l1 

rejoice in her graces which make 
iasm will be yet greater. e i_g1ou Our ow;1 Brothers who have Our Holy 
her their speci_al model and gi:{\,;·. tectress will be se~ond to none in thei_r 
Mother as then- }:'atroness an 10 

. Year and they will drnw from it 
practical celebration of dt hf :i~ly. ~'[an;ns all those fruits of sanctity and 
both for themselves an °• ien pu I ires to be the results of a whole 
renewal _of life whicl~ the Holy_ ~rhed CJ~ther. Among the virtues of our 
year of intense devotion tod f1 /sseR'ce was his tender devotion to Out· 
Holy Founder, B1·. Edmun gna ,us 1 ' . · Stai· that illumined the 
Blessed Mother_ Mary. She was as t~e ~~~.1:i\~[d ev~r by his side to light 
eady days of his w~r~ for youth afd s~\th ~f his Inst itute. H is virtues 
up the long and difficult years_ 0 gb1J°' their H eavenly Mother and their 
must be ours. The sons must I esem e 
spiritual father." 

MARIAN YEAR INDULGENC IO:S. 

. f '8 11· • t Most Rev. Bishop O'Collins, has 
His Lordship_ The Bishop to . du~g·inces which may be gained during 

issued the following relatrng o 111 

the Marian Year. p · XII has deigned to grant the following 
Our Holy Fathehr. Plopel i1t\e available during the whole of the 

spiritual favours w 1c 1 s 1a ' 
MARIAN YEAR. 

d b II ti faithful as often as, 
1. A Plenary Indulgence may be gaine y a 1e 

having 
(a) confessed and received Holy Communion, 

·1 · 1 of the Bles~ed devoutl visit any Church bu1 t 111 1~11or 1 (b) t~;fin Mar/ or in case of Missionary Regions, any Chape., 

(c) and offer prayers for t he intentions of the Su1>reme Pontiff: 
. th d that the Marian Year begms 

This Indulgence is a vailtble Ober 1953y and 8th December, 1954; like
and closes, namely, ~t\h e~ATIVITY '(25th December), PURIFI CA
·wise on the f east o eANNUNCIATION (25th March), ASSU MP
TION (2nd February), d SEVEN DOLOURS (15th September). 
TJON (15th August) an 1 

. 

. . h f ' th-f I on fulfilment of the above condit ions can gain a 
2. S11111larly, t e ai u , 

Plenary Indulgence 
(a) every Saturday of the Ma1·ian Year 

·1 · e in a body to the same 
(b ) and as often as they make a p1 gnmag 

~~- d . . . d above, attend some sacre 
3. The faithful atllso "1,hbo,abteed111i t~gi~eof t~e Blessed Virgfin l\t1_arys, ,~ith 

function devou Y ce e r . ·f the attend such unc ion 
likewise gain a Plenary Indulgenzc, • f ylO years is grnnted to them. 
at least a contrite heart, an Indu gcnce o . ·1 d in 

d v· . . Mary shall be pnv1 ege 
4. All Altars dedifc~ttel df tol sothui J!lpe!~ted i~• fti~ grace of God, in suffrage of 

favour of any ai 1 u d h . b any Priest . 
whom Mass shall be celebrate t e1 e y 

'"'""llllltttlMlltUll lttuttllllltllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIUUllllHU11111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUlll41UUIHIIIIUUII IIIIUl!ttlfllUlll l tllHUIIIIIUlll'UffllN IUUIUIIUHUf1111MU III 

GREEN. WHITE AND BLUE PAGE .. 
KEVIN SHEA: Head Prefect for 1954 came to St. Pat's from V.illa 

in 1950. His fami ly home is in Ararat . k evin is secretary of the Col
lege St. Vincent de Paul Society, Councillor of Our Lady's Sodality, Execu
tive Officer of the Holy Name Society, Banker for the P ropagation of the 
Faith and Member of the College A ltar Society. He Matriculated last 
year with 2nd class honours in Greek and Roman History. Played with 
First XI, 1953, and V .C. in 1954. Won the award for .fielding both years. 
Member of First XVIII since 1952. Member of Aths. Team since 1951. 

MICHAEL BOURKE : College Prefect for two yea1·s. Came to St. 
Pat's from P akenham in 1950. One of a big family of brothers, all of 
whom attended S.P.C. : David, J ohn, Brian, Hughie and Gavan. Michael 
is Head Councillor of Ou1· Lady's Sociality, President of the Holy Name 
Society and member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and of the Altar 
Society. Matriculated last year, and won a Commonwealth Scholarship 
which he had deferred ti ll next year. Member of First XVIII since 1952. 
Captain of College F irst Xl, with whom he has played for three years. 

KEVIN SHANNON: College Prefect , has been at St. Pat's since 
1952. Came from C.B.C., Essendon. President of St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, Councillol· of Our Lady's Sociality and Executive Officer of Holy 
Name Society, Secretary of Senior Lite1·ary and Debating Society and 
finalist Purton Oratory Contest, 1953. Captain of boats this year; Vice
Captain last year. P lays a fair game of footbal l. 

MICHAEL O'CALLAGHAN: College Pl'efect. Came to St. Pat's 
from Ouyen in 1950. Executive Officer of the Holy Name Society and 
member of Our Lady's Sociality and of the College Altar Society. Com
mitt eeman for Senior Literary and Debating Society. Has been rnwing 
for S.P.C. for three years. Holds a Junior Govcr·nment Scholarship and 
hopes to 'Win a Commonwealth Scholarship thi$ year. Was dux of his 
class in Christian Doctrine in 1951. 

KEN P IKE : College Prefect. Came to St. Pat's in 1948. Executive 
Officer of Holy Name Society. Member c1f Our Lady's Sodality and of the 
College Altar Society. Committeeman for Senior Literary and Debating 
Society. Was dux of his class in 1949 and equal dux in 1950. Matricula
tion last year and won Senior Government Scholarship. 

J OHN GROUTSCH : Under Officer in College Cadet Corps and repre
sented St. Pat's a t Canbel'l'a Cont ingent on occasion of Royal Visit. Mem
ber of Holy Name Society, Our Lady's Sodality and St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. John lives in Tocumwal and he came to St. Pat's from Villa in 
1951. He is a brother of George, Jim and Reg, and is studying for his 
Leaving Certificate this year. He has been among the prize-winners of 
various classes on Speech Days. 

JOHN COFFEY is a day boy who came to St. Pat's from C.B.S., 
Drummond Street. This is his fourth year at College. His brother 
Brian is studying for the Priesthood at C.C.C., \Veeribee. His Dad attends 
to College needs at Myers. J ohn is studying for his Leaving and he is 
prominent in all phases of College l ife. He is a member of Our Lady's 
Sodal ity and a Cathedral Altar boy. He promises to be a good public 
speaker, and he is a good sport. He has been a member of the Second XI 
for two years, and he is trying to make the F irst XVIII. 

BRIAN PEKIN is from a family with a long association with S.P.C. 
His older brothers, Frnnk and Kevin, attended St. Pat's and he has had 
a nd has many cousins at College. He is studying for his Intermediate 
this year a nd he has been at St. Pat's since 1948. He comes from· Terang 
where so many loyal s tudents of S.P.C. live. He is in the Cadet Corps and 
he has won prizes on Speech Day on several occasions. 

MI CHAEL DUCK is one of the "Wise Men from t he East." He 
came to St. Pat's from St. Alipius' School and has been at College since 
1948. M;ichael has finished his P rimary studies and is mastering the more 
difficult Secondary work. He is in First Year. He stil l continues to be 
an Altar Boy at St. Alipius'. 
,l,IIIIUHIQIIIIIIPIIIIIUllll,l .... lll lltHUllll'UIIIUIUIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUUIIIIIUIIIIIHl11111111111111111111111HIIIIUlll1111111111tlllUllllllll11111111111Wll1111.HHIIU .. 
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PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH 

Last year the students of S.P.C. subscl'ibed very generouslynd~r ~f,! 
Missions. 'l'he l'ecord sum of £210 Wl3:S collected m hthed Cdll~g\he~- weekly 

uidance of Dr. McCunnie, the vanous _classes . an e in d of the 
fontributions to the scho~bl ctoldlectol'._ llSp~:~l ,~fi1~J~~~ bo~~t .,.\\:£80 to the 
junior classes who contn u e so "e • • · 0 

fund a truly magnificent effort ! ff t th b s 
S' ti·ll the work goes on. Spun:ed on by la~t yeal''s e · or , e oy 

II Jt II be Said that the boys of S.P.C. 
are already contributint we_. can we 
nevel' forget their m1ss1onanes. KEVIN P. SHEA. 

ALTAR SOCIETY 

SODALITY NOTES 
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THE HOLY NAM E SOCIETY 

The Holy Name Society is still flourishing and there are over 152 
boys attending the meetings. The executive for 1954 was elected at the 
end of last year and the members are: M. Bourke, President; T. Brophy, 
Vice-President; R. Dig nan,!. Secretary; K. Arundell, Treasurer; K. Shea, 
K. Shannon, K. Pib~, M. v'Callaghan, Marshalls. 

The attendance at the meetings this year has been very good, and all 
belonging to the Society are showing an excellent spirit. \Ve are confident 
~hat the number of members of the Holy Name Society will continue to 
111crease and that the new members who are to be received at the end of 
the term will continue to uphold ihe higb standard of conduct and noble 
ideals for which Holy Name-members have been particular ly noted in the 
past. 

M. BOURKE. 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY : BALLARAT EAST 

Although day students of the College do not join in the College Holy 
Name Society, yet, they do, even while still at College join the Junior Holy 
Name Section in their respective parishes. T hey attend the Cathedral, 
Ballarat East, Balla rat North, St. · Aloysius, and the Monastery, and a 
College boy is Prefect over each of these gl'oups. It is inspiring to see 
the boys in each of these parishes following the lead of their Fathers and 
thei 1· older Brothers. 

Nflturally, we know most about the Holy Name Society in Ballarat 
East, although we do know that in all and eve1·y one of the Ballarat Par
ishes the Holy Name Society is a worthy Society. In Balla rat East our 
Spiritual Director, Rev. Fr. Russell, has a flourishing Sodali ty. His zeal 
and earnestness are well supported by Mr. J . Murphy, the vigilant secre
tary and Mr. P. Sweeney, om· most successful retiring president. This 
year Mr. T. Murphy continues as secretary and Mr. W. Fogarty is presi
dent. Knowing Mr. Fogarty as we do, we are looking forward to un
diminished success. 

We feel that the Chu 1·ch has little to fear from without oi· from with
in, if the Holy Name Society plays an important part in the spiritual 
life of each Pat"ish. The regular attendance at monthly Holy Communion 
and at the monthly meeting will ensure a fervent, militant Catholic body 
of men against whom Communism and other anti-Christian and anti
Catholic sects will have l ittle effect. 

T. SCARFF and P. MORRIS. - ---- - -
ST. VINCENT DE PA UL SOCIETY 

The Society commenced 1954 with the earnes t hope that this yeu 
would pro\·e to be one of the most successful in its history at the College. 
So far its efforts have been excellent, and ii is hoped that the Brothers 
continue in the second and thi1·d terms to keep up the high traditions of 
the College Conference. 

An outstanding event of this term was the taking of about fifty 
people from Naza1·eth House on an excursion around the City of Ballarat 
by bus to see the decorations for the Royal Tour. Kevin Troy and Tom 
Brophy assisted in giving the people a most enjoyable afternoon's outing. 
Their work consisted of helping the people into the bus, acting as g uides, 
and serving the afternoon tea prov_ided by the Sisters. A letter of appre
ciation was sent to the Society by one of the people who went on the trip. 

Our Society visits weekly the Rallarat Base Hospital, and fortnightly 
the Benevolent Home, Nazareth House, and the Home for the Blind in 
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Ballarat.. On these visitations the members distribute reading matter, 
cigarettes, and lollies, and have a few words of consolation and encourage
ment with the patients. At the Home for the Blind our members Lead to 
the men for a few hours on current affairs and any ot.her topics of interest. 
This work is gratefully 1·eceived by these unfortunate people. 

Six new members were received into the Society a t the begimiing of 
the year to replace those members who left College. Ross Muller, Noel 
Morganti, Paul Forster, Byron Bailey, Michael Hanrahan and Kevin Joyce 
found no difficulty in becoming accustomed to the arduous work of the 

Society. A Festival Meeting will be held here at the College on May 2nd, and 
all the members of the Society of St. Vincent De Paul in the Rallarat 
Diocese will congregate to pray the Rosary for deceased members, attend 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and t.hen have a general meeting, 
during which Rev. Dr. McCunnie, our Chaplain, will give a :;hoi·t address 
on the work of the Society. One of our weekly meetings was attended by Mr. P . Thornton, Presi-
dent of the Diocesan Central Council, and Mr. J. Rawlings, President of 
the Particular Council of Ballarat. Both these gentlemen spoke for a 
short time on the excellent work which our Society was doing, and gave us 
an insip;ht into the noble work which was being planned for the future by 
the Ballarat St. Vincent de Paul Society branch. 

The Society would like to express its gratitude to Rev. Brothers Archer 
and Moloney who have been collecting donations for the Society, and to 
those generous people who have so kindly donated magazines for distribu-
tion on visitations. KEVI SHAN 10N (President). 

SEMINARY NOTES 

Greetings to all from the Seminarians of 1954. We are pleased to 
have Rev. Dr. McCunnie as our Spiritual Director again this year, and Rev. 
Br. Mullen in charge of the Seminary. 

We wish Kevin Carrol well in his first year at Corpus Christi, also 
Brendan Davy, Gerald Ridsdale and Brian James who attended the college 
last year. They have settled in well and have assured us that St. Pat's 
are still "in the majority" at Corpus Christi College. 

Newcomers to the Seminary arc Tom Fury and Paul Forster who left 
the Postal Department in Melbourne in order to 1·eturn to school. Tom 
was at the college last year, and so was Pat Hayes who is in Intermediate. 
Others are Kevin O'Flahert y, Pat Harris, Tony McCarthy, Graeme Horan 
and J ohn Bakker. Matriculation students include Kevin Arundell who came to the rescue 
of the First XI this year; Brendan Smith, the captain of Nunan, who led 
his team to victory, and Kevin Troy who is "encased" in plaster at the 
moment. Lastly, there the two room-mates, Bill Bainbridge and Tom 

Brophy. In Leaving are Pat Baker, J ohn Walsh in the 2nd XI, and Ray Dig-
nan who is a regular in the 1st XI. Pat is a cycling enthusiast. 

Peter Brennan, the slow bowler in the 1st X I, Pat Hayes, J ohn Mur
ray, Paul Forster and Tom Fury represent the Intermediate class. 

All the Sub-Intermediate are newcomers except David McGrath. His 
mates are Graeme Horan, Anthony McCarthy, Pat Harris and Kevin 
O'Flaherty. Last, but not least, is John Bakker in Second Year Gold. 

Our eight senior members are all members of Our Lady's Sodali ty, 
and we are well r epresented in the St. Vincent De Paul and the Holy Name 

We congratulate the 1st XI on winning the premiership this year, and Societies. 
we hope that ro..vers will be as successful in the Head of the Lake. Until 

next term, adieu. TOM BROPHY (Prefect). 
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-RQUnD TH€ 

ooms 
MATRICULATION CLASS NOTES 

Welcome reade1·s to th M t · 1 • althouo-h lackin · ' • e . a r ieu ation Class for 1954 which 
year ,';Jf' are bu1 ~~vi:t~!\ih/f,~-t~•t~~ic~~\ s1m~thing else. ~las,' for thi~ 
the Prefects, go everyo'ne's cong.ratulatio~ u we·,~tnage qu1_te well. To 
Head Prefect The othe. · 1 d M. s, especia Y to Kevm Shea our 
O'Callaghan, ·Ken Pike 'ne:-~f u e . !chae_l Bourke, Kevin Shannon, 'Mick 
Bainbridge, Tom Broph'y Michcae7a~?i hR irrdaB Ryan, Tom. Scarffe, Bill 

Congratulations 1 't M' k B as • es. rown and Vm. Colbert. 
and to Kevin Shea hissoviie-c~~;ainou:1~d· .f~pulo1;Slaptain of the First XI, 
mack, Kevin Leitch and Brian Russell ( o ,nbo f1annassy, John McCor-
all made the team. new Y rom Corragulac), who 

Wf> a lso offer our congrat ul·· t'o t h First Crew : Vin. Colbert (stroke) 11f O tr _t ree representatives of the (bow) . • om anigan (2), and Bernie Carey 

This year we have some . 1 f O'Shannassy is (n)ever iead ve1y co ~u'.· ul per~onal_ities: John (6-hittel') 
Johnson is another with greal p~te~~tli~n:etu,t his cnc~:t exploi~ . . ~hil!P 
Physics. 1• oops, £011y! potentialit1es 111 

. Frank McCarthy ( no relation to th s . . pamon in Bernie Baile H , , _e :f!atoi ). has an mseparable com-
separable" idea and · y. t_owe

1
vei, F i~nl, is tryrng to overcome the "in-

~h h 1s con 111ua ly trymg to disse t B • ..., ee an, no longer needed for cricket . b . c ern1e. Maurice 
may earn .himself the t itle of the " G~o~!." ecommg adept at basketball and 

John McCor mack's hair is th 'd I f quite dusty at times Tom Scarff~ 1. 0
" 

0 every~ne as our desks become 
wh il_c Peter Mon-is has been called I~ ti thf haf?p1est cadet _in the Corps," 
Kev111 A1 undcll is all in favour of a ba ie 1app1est corpse rn the cadets." 
Smith is, without doubt, the best duste~ fnn t~utt~r every so often. Brendan 

Ross (Malenkov) Mull . • .· .
1
e .

1
00111. 

t riend, Brian Gaffney · wh/1R~s s:1,ousll, \h_inkrng of !·eturning to his old 
C nill a prominent Ji.gum 0~ the\ar~de g~~~~d~· t1v, rm(~~~ o~!he chimes, 

o ert is the most popular p1·efect among th : . in. ,e mg-King") 
To Neil Sist, who has left to to . E . e Juniors. 

and look forward to his return D / 1 
UJ ope,. we ,offer our best wishes 

non is ~~ eminent authority on' ancfin~\t f~rrn:e t~nks that Kevin Shan·
to_ Kevrn s wiles, and now indulges h1 a ~veeok ogyd t ohm Brophy has fallen 

~~11ort1~bj·~t~'. coK:~,i~a~~.;·etu~;~~:1~0'.' only °;1':e ttn_t~:-mef~11i 1~:id/ci 
dbays; perhaps his cast(e) ii'getting h\l~n d~ow~el~I IS ~ry ps~mbre these 

ack some records, Brother Smith took th . · /en en 1ke brought 
By the way, Ken has a habit of i . e g1amop1o_ne- any connection'! 
Perhaps in defending his possession i/\;~lg~otn 1°n important occasions. mouth." · a Tiop ,one got h is "teethful of 

Mick O'Callaghan strolled i I · . I · prefect'~ cap after a holiday nat~te Y JU~ la~ely an~ picked up his 
Kevin Leitch and Des. Brown have fo:ui u.. esp'.te ro:vmg and cticket 
Walsh has obtained, for himself, .many .;~nti,~e foi t~tms, w_h1le Michael 

Noel Morga11ti was recently elevated ts an~on~fi e Jun1<_)1: Sc~ool. o a s1gn11cant position m the 
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Holy Name Sodalily; what was it, 1'ioel'? Mick Bourke had a very suc
cessful outing on a recent Satut·day night, much to the consternation of 
two boys in the middle school. Brian ("Rabbit") Russell is very quiet 
until on t he cricket field. 

Our Head Prefect is a very conservative speaker, and little is known 
about him despite efforts of the boys of the senior table. Quite recently 
he had a short innings, due to the bowling no doubt ! ! Bernie Carey 
keeps his week-ends fully occupied. Before we leave we haYe a few quer
ies to make: Why was Kevin Shannon not on speaking te1 ms with Bren
dan Ryan and Ken Pike· recently? Just how big is Maryborough? and 
where is Warracknabeal'/ 

K.P.S. and K.J.S. 

LEAVING CLASS NOTES 

Greetings, readers, from the Leaving Class of 1954. 
First, we must congratulate Terry Fitzpatrick, Ray Dignan and 

Bernie McKenna on thei1· successes in the victorious First XI. Bernie and 
Ray were national heroes after the concluding match, and Tel'l'y was one 
of our best batsmen. 

In the Second XI we had a large number of representatives. They 
were Leo Schreenan, John Coffey, J ohn Walsh, Graeme Sampieri, Peter 
Butler and John Chisholm. 

Leaving's contributions to rowing for 1954 are Brian Murray, John 
Ilott, Brian Vear, James O'Beirne, Ray Lama1·0, Bany Breen, R ichard 
MacArthu1·, Leo Wa1·d and Brian Tellefson, who is a cox. 

New boys welcomed to the class th is year are Keny Reynolds from 
Hamilton and Bill ("Bones") Ward from Casterton. Bernie McKenna, 
Robert Whitefield and Bill Cochran have returned after a few years' 
absence. 

Congratulations must be extended to J ohn Groutsch who was one of 
the two officers representjng S.P.C. in the cadet contingent at Canberra 
on the occasion of the Queen's visit. 

Congratulations also to Ray Dignan, Gavan Rice and John Coffey 
who were recently elected as the committee of the Literary and Debating 
Society. Ray. was appointed secretary. 

Joe Gallagher and Peter Butler, our two "young seeds," can sometimes 
be seen together, tilling the fertile soil of the Young Farmers' plot. So 
far, their labours have produced only weeds. 

Pat Baker and his alter ego, Mick Hanrahan (or vice versa) are as 
inseparable as ever. 

Peter Jeffrey has been appointed College Organist. Congratulations, 
Peter! Peter also reads "Paradise Lost " excellently. Talking of poetry, 
Barry Rreen is earn ing quite a name for himself as a poet. 

Bl'ian Tellefson certainly does not surfer from insomnia dm·ing Latin 
period. 

Tony Lewis's well-timed ( ! ) raising of the flag on Mondays is a fea
ture of our cadet parades. 

J ohn Caine's sudden illness brought forth murmurings about the con
venience of having a doctor for a brother. 

Gerald Crough and Des Papworth are developing their athletic talent 
by competition in the wilds of the " Spud Country" around Gordon and 
Wallace. 

John llott manages to arrive at school at least four days a week. 
Tony (Charles Atlas) G1·igg is a fine example of what the Physical 

Fitness Course, devised by Brian Murphy and Bernie Coburn, our muscle
making expe: ts, can do to mankind. 

We all expect Terry Fitzpatrick's socks to dissolve into a fury of 
flames at any moment- they are so "hot." 
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ask kf :i;ou( Iwafnt anr information on internal or external matters just 
ev111 n ormat1on, Please) Joyce. ' 

. RpecentTly p_romoted to the rank of officer in the Cadets are Ray Di·gnan ana ete1· affe. 
Jim Hanrahan and Brendan Howman are the silent dirninut1·ve mem-

bers of our class. ' 
.. J ohn Donovan fi1:Jds trou?le in getting his ton ue d 

\\Olds. especially du1:111g Ancient History period. g aroun certain 

t
,:i:ohn C_h1sholm. 1s our most promising mathematician ancl 

ques 10ns ,y1th a quiet confidence. , answers 
'.l'~". width of Leo Schreenan's shoulders increased considerably on the 

ucqu1s1t1on of a new sports coat. 
c:;tudi:~ are all beginning to wonder what subjects John Harris really 

I 
J ohn Gr~rntsch is_ sometimes able to lower his voice to a dull 

on y ?" special occasions. 1·oar, but 
b t J.edn;.ty _Goss i:eturned from th,e Easte1· vacation in a dazed condition 

u I n ,tnswe1 any of our anxious queries ' 
Gl'aeme Cardillo' h · · t d · ~i; ~tvhlae s

0
sfti nee been ~odd~ ~1;tsl !;~~?)~-11 j? ma ~lu I fi'~: ~:d a ;;:~·;1~~; h~:;e;;/;.~ 

. . en comes un er notice. 

grear
1J;;1

1 ~~~:;tr~h:;dw~~vi;o~~dt~;~~l~t used to enjoy the last period a 

cons~~•/1t ~:~ctd!~~ms to be ;n clanger of slipping off his desk unless he is 
Vin Co!'bett and Ray Lamaro sit togeth • d b J 

except when the subject of the Fourth Crew e~o::i:s uparioy· md_ake ~ sound, 
We heai· that J oh ("N d") H 1 1scuss1on. 

t ime to A ra1·at. n oma ampton is on the move again-:-this 

class~ evin Maher is often confused with a moi·e illusti-ious m~~ber of the 

t t 
J<:>h~ Gelder is revolutionizing the college uniform by as e 111 'blue." his exceptional 

. Pete,· Pollard. finds school on Saturday mornin s 
while we are hearmg some rumours about Mel C. gt· very inconvenient · 
be borne out by Mel himself. 1 ea 1, too, which seem t~ 

F~·om Leaving we say Auf Weidershien. 
Till next term when we meet again. 

B. BREEN and A. LEWIS. 

INTERMEDIATE "A" CLASS NOTES 

Greetings to all from Inter "A" f 1954 w 
John Brady and John O'Doherty two ~r .p . ·d e w~

1
Jcome to our class 

Gary Molony and Jim Momane. ' x aia e pupt s, Paul Forster, 
After a hard term's work tie I d . I · 

Charles Castle J oe B 11 · . 1
. ea mg: P aces 111 . the class are held by 

Hickey, Petet· 'Brown aBmgt1~n~~hj~h~1Cle~t _AdrJ1anh BVennetto, Michael 
J ohn Threlfall. ' ' lll am, o n an Suylen and 

XI In crMicket and rowing Inter "A" was well represented In th F" . t 
were arshall Younger and Pet B I · e ns 

boys took fifteen wickets between hr rennan. n_ one match these two 
Castle who rowed number three an~ ih~ c~n tie .. F ,r~i- ~rew were Chas. 
ond XI and Under Age cricket w'e wer 1 x._, _IJan IC ey. In the Sec
sentatives were Irwin McGenniss De:~ sgf PK~mlll~nt. dSoJme of our repre-
the Seconds· Peter B . Ad '· c nnmie an ohn Murray in 
Wheelahan i~ th u d 1 ?'vi:1, ,rian Bennetto, Dan Lorkin and Gerard 
fall and Michaele Di~l;1 f;:fth~n s, and_ Ken ,Fras,er (captain~, J?hn Threl-
J?'~s Jim Pierce and d'erald ca;;~~~

1 ,Je~~1
;

0;if i~ ti~ i~;e Ju~~0J' ,{r?whing
1 1c ey was cox. of th.e Second Crew. , · 1c ae 
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k S • cc student He has recently 
Dan Lorkin has become a verr een ci~n • t ~vith the aid of a 

been noticed in the lockers carrymg out cxperimen s 
bunsen burner, etc._ , . . . t demand each morning before 

Irwin McGenn1ss books ai_e 111 gi<:a M Kimmie Colin Dooley, Noel 
school. It seemls 11hatt ~ohnd QJ. ri:1~ie~~;1:eemc to kno,J something about it; 
McArdle, Dany :.un e1 an 
but they decline to copmmleFnt .. te. Tom Furey Pat Hayes and John Murray 

Peter Brennan, au 01s 1, . . , 

are the Seminarians of the claBs~ dth1s ,Ye!\ecently involved in a trfling 
Jim Mornane and John 1a Y \\Cl 

incident which, so far, has not b~en sitved. better and better. The latest: 
P_aul McCulloch's ex~usk~s a~t gela:;ghis excuse was that he had got 

Arrivmg at school one "ee , a ay , 
on the wrong train at Melbo~rnb. inconsolable now that his bosom friend, 

Gerry Wheelahan seems o e 
Frank Lloyd,dhas lll;~thcolllego~·Halloran visited cousin John Hampton, sick 

One Sun ay, , 1c ae f h 
in hospital, with catastrophic lre~ults- fo~tbotie~-h!p!being on John Mur

Ken Curtin seems to be os111~ we1g • 
ray's table has so_mct~i~r toE~~t:i~tlbr~ik although some pupils retu_rneded 

Everyone enJoye ie b k me boys seemed rather t1r ; 
quite ·-lisconsola~e. 

1
0tn th_e 1fi{s\1

1
!Ybr!~k' ,i~s a good rest from study, and 

apparently keep111g a e n1g 1 s. 
a ll returned to school vderyh freshta~dsktcet~n a new racing cycle that came 

Frank Caufield ro e ome a ,,,a 
recently into his possession. d . 11 nee on others • for Michael Din-

Bill Jeffrey seems to have _a goo 111 ue e· ht laces 'in the last test. 
ley. who wa~ sitting next to ~rnn, t~1ovedddl~ ofg th/ term when he was sick 

Leo SmithL ha9 n s_ettbacll 1'.,.nght <'n;1~ and is trying hard to catch up on 
for a week. eo 1s qui e a 
his studies. k . t1 . m is a sharp contrast. For next to John 

In one of the des s in , ,e 100 ms to be rather lopsided. 
Cu1-tain sits Bill Lannen. rhe de~k seef the College Song was composed. 

During the term a new version ° • Mahon were the authors. 
Rumour has it that _John Hb~rley_ an1 ~f:1cadet Blnd. By that is meant 

Frank Moloney 1s the 1g noise 111 1 
that he plays t~e bass dru_m .. t d to the ranks of the day-scholars after 

Basil Martm has again 1 e urnc 
spending lasRt year asd aPbotea~·dBe1:~nnan seem to have an agreement, for after 

Gavan yan an e 1 

each test th~y. simply s,kvadp pl~cesh.a ·d during the first few weeks and im-
Paul Williams wor ·e ve1y 1 

proved his position cotnsihderabltyh.e heaviest pair of shoes in the school, £01· 
Tom Jess seems o ave 

they ~!\~;;ebxi\\J~
0

\~0e·school must tire Frank Constable, for he is often 

noticed. dozing off dunnf iess?~~\; interested in agriculture. He even took 
Brian Morgan mus e ' · h M lb rne Show 

one Saturday mornin~ off to_go tot c r ,~ ~i~ust end o~r notes. Many of 
Well, ourhspka~e I\ i:unnb~!t 1i1;;e s!e did. vVishing everybody the very 

you must be t 111 111g 1 1s a d"t" 
best, we say good-bye now until next e I ion. 

INTERMEDIATE "B" CLASS NOTES 
J t • •anks seven newcomers to S.P.C.-

\Ve are please_d toDwel comEe .-° op_r Ione Pat Moloney Stuart Wilson, 
Nick Ma1·tino, Bnan ti on, r1c mz , , 
Michael Murray and ~~c~ Dayhad 110 representative in the victorious First 

\Ve regret to saly k a.· ,ke t t lent Eric Pinzone captained the Under 
XI, but we do not ac c11c e a • 
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15 team, of which Brian Dillon and Barry Phelan were very useful mem
bers. Lawrence Kelly proved to be somethi ng of a sensation as a bowler 
in the Juniot· Park Competition. In rowing we are very well represented. 
Gavan Greer has broken all records to become stroke of the Thirds in his 
first year at that sport. Anthony Foley stroked the Sixths. Peter Glee
son, Barry Joyce, Terry Brennan, Bill Almeida, Noel Rogers, Dave Hallan 
and Bany O'Donohue are all members of va1·ious crews. 

Pat Moloney is reputed to shine at all-in wrestling, but as yet we 
ha,·e not observed him in action. Mick Gallagher, we are told, is quite an 
artist with the ping-pong bat, and Nick Martino shows promise as a foot
baller. 

Some drastic changes were made at the mid-term in the seating ar
rangements, and many who had modestly made for the back desks at the 
beginning of the term found themselves in places of honour at the front of 
the room. Manson Garvey and Bob Franklin, desk-mates under the old 
regime, can now communicate only by sign language. Owen ("Radar") 
Kehoe and Brian Tudor, of Gordon, have the "box-seat" beneath the 
teacher's desk. 

Stuart Wilson is the only one who really looks forward to and fully 
enjoys the mathematics periods. He doesn't do Maths! Michael Fulton 
turned up for school the other day wearing his new horn-rimmed spectacles 
and looking quite like Clark Kent. Graham Mcivor started the year in 
Inter. "A" but later decided that Latin should remain a dead language 
and came to join us. 

David Hallam reads out the History notes with all the polish of an 
A.B.C. announcer. John Shea has been appointed Treasurer of the Mis
sion Funds. Some say the Missionaries are in for a lean time. Brian 
O'Connor, Frank Greene and Brian Tudor are members of the mysterious 
Society of Bus Boys. Brian Shanahan has been awarded the title of 
Wash-up Boy 1954. Frank Pomeroy is fast making a reputation as an 
artist. Graham Routson disappears at frequent intervals to do Woolclass
ing, Woodwork and Metal Work. John Smith, a quiet student in the back 
desk, found it necessary to extend the Easter vacation. Brian Pekin has 
recently taken to se1·ious training on the tennis courts. We hear that he 
is confident of winning a place in the First IV. 

Martin Kennedy is the actor and comedian of the class, though his 
jokes are not always appreciated. Barry O'Donohue has introduced a new 
style in hat wear. Noel Day, Bill Almeida and Eric Pinzone have all been 
mentioned as possible class leaders, but there may be some surprises yet. 

That is all we have to report from Inter "B" at the moment. \Ve wish 
all readers a happy holiday and hope to see you next term. 

GREETINGS FROM SUB. "A" 

We arc fo1·ty-two in number; half of us are old-stage1·s; the remainder 
new chums. However, the latter have been taken under the old-stagers' 
wings and it would be difficult now to distinguish old from new. 

On the intellectual side we are well served, as we have six Junior 
Government Scholarship winners in Ted Vaughan, Michael Stokie, Paul 
Kierce. Geoff Slockwitch, Frank Bailey from St. Pat's and Kevin O'Flaherty 
who hails from Terang. Ted Vaughan is worthy of extra special con
gratulations as he was top of the State. Michael Stokie did well, too, in 
coming eighth. To these and the others we offer our heartiest congratula
tions. 

During the te1·m we had a test which resulted as follows: Ted 
Vaughan, 1st; Paul Kierce, 2nd; Frank Bailey, 3rd; Des Martin, 4th; 
Michael Murray, 5th; Michael Stokie 6th; Bill Casey, 7th; Geoff Slock
witch, 8th; Gerard Cullinan, 9th, and Less Marnell, 10th. First te1m tests 
will be ·starting soon, and it will be interesting to see how the positions 
will work out in it. 
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Paul Kierce was one of the captains in the J unior Park Co~1petition, 
and his team was very unlucky to be beaten in the final. Paul 1s a good 
batsman and captain. . Id d ·1 · John Devine very nearly made the First X I, and shou o _so eas1 Y 
next year. He scored 1qo fo1· the Under. ~4's and was t he captam of the 
premier team in the Semol' Pal'k Compet1t1on. . . . 

Geoff Slockwitch apart from his keenness in school, 1s devoting !nmself 
to rowing. H e is a inember of the 5th Crew. Geoff is a good athlete and 
should do well in the rowing. " ,, 

Denis Joyce has earned for himself the nall!e Oracle, . J~rn Elsbur~ 
is " Churchill," Frank Bailey is " Fl'ogs," Kevm Lamaro 1s ?3assam_o, 
Frank Bailey is also k_nown as " Byro~." There is p1·obably an interes_t'.!'g 
story behind the acquiring ·of these mcknames. We must make enqun1es 
for the next edition of the " Chronicle_." . . _ 

J ohnny Noonan is keen on tenms, b!ke-ndmg and football. He has 
been signed up to play for Y.C.W. 111 _the11· Under 16 t~am. .· 

The captain r esponsible for topplmg 'Paul Kierce 111 _the c11c½et final 
was Des Martin. Francis Bailey acquired a remarkable mterest m frog_s 
during the term. Peter McManus is the newest of our new boys. He a~
rived here after Easter. Welcome to St. Pat's, Peter. Hope your stay J5 
a happy one. When the cadet uniforms were issued Tony Ryan ma_ e 
quite a prominent figure. If "an apple a clay keeps the doctor away," Ba1TY Pomeroy should en-
joy good health for many a long day. 
· Overheard ! How2rd Macnamara telling the boys that he was very 
luckv that the men who robbed their hotel didn't kidnap him. Frank 
Bailey's fish yarns amused the boys somewhat when h~ retur~ed 3;fter. th~ 
Easter holidays. There were a lot of lucky fish accordrng to "hat Byron 
told us. . " Ch h'll " One of the most sought-afte1· boys dunng the term was u rc 1 

Elsbury. . . b h ht 'd b tte · c We were going to keep quiet about this ut t oug ,~-~ . e 1_ a · 
knowledge the terrible tidings that we suffered a most hum1hat1ng cncket 
defeat at the hands of Sub. "'B." But just wait till we get them on the 
footy field! ·well, that just about ends our bulletin for this 'term, so until Aup;ust 
we say "cheerio." 

SUB. INTERMEDIATE B 
We are the Sub. B's of l954, strong in personality, poise and in prow

ess of any College activity you like to nam~. F <?r instance, "'.hat cl~ss can 
produce a colourful character like J ohn Smith ~v1th a face ah\ ays w1ea_thecl 
in erpetual smiles? Or ones like To1m~1y Evai:is or John Franc who "~~I~ 
mate a fortune on the films with that 111lerestmg dead-pan look of thens, 
however, they are not always so serious_. , .· . 

This first term saw J ohn Hogan ga111 the outstanding ~ucket honou1-
a place in the F i1·st XI training list. His best sco1·c.s are m the future. 

The Park Cricket competition ha~ some splencl1~ performances fr~~' 
Sub. B. Leigh B rown bill hit up a mighty 56. n_.o. 111 one match. T~n Y, 
Davies with his leg spinners wrecked the oppos1t1on. Though Toi:iy H ick~ 
team Treacy came last in the competition that was hardly Capta111 Tony s 
fault'. Graedie Horan proved a stylish left-,~and b~t.~man who scored freely 
when he played a s traight bat. Robert ( Horatio ) Nelson was a _ _ ha1_d· 
hitting batsman for McCarthy team. Those ~wo stars f_ro~ Demhqui~, 
Brian Maw and Alan Higgins, should make ~heir m_ark 111 hfe_ 1f ~he expe1t 
way they used mark the First XI cricket pitches 1s. any md1ca_t1_on. · . 

That cowboy-looking chap who decorates English compos1t1ons with 
six-shooters and whose hero d~·awls to th~ villains of t~e story " Fre~~e, 
hombres, the fun's over. Touch roof!" 1s none othe1 than Maunce 
O'Donoghue. 
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-:i;he rest of us are envious of all the eatables Reg Smith and John 
Bongiorno can get and stow away. 

Wh? would believe that Tony Borrack, so lively in class at times, 
calms himself by ~ently stroking the piano keyboard ? 

Ou ~· 0!1ly r':l\vrng expert 1s Peter McD011alcl, who coxed the 7th Crew 
to convmc111g nctory. 

l\'l!chael Godfrey, without his big brother looks sad at times He has 
the clearest reading voice in the class. ' · 

.. In these "Chronicle"_ notes we we_lcome to St. Pat's these new boys : 
Michael Connellan, Kelvi n Arthiu, Jim Moore, Graeme Horan, Barry 
Hogan, Bernard Maher, John Franc, Anthony McCarthy and Nicholas 
Rousch, among the boarders; and with the day° boys: Anthony Rentoul 
Robert N <?rton,, 1'.erry D~ vies, Pat Moran, John Carter, Leigh Brown bill; 
and La_une O Neill. Quite a few of them had a father or an uncle at 
S.P.C. in past days, and no wonder the young men of the family are at 
St. Pat's today. · 

Wanen Lal'son wore a new style in hair-cuts recently. He and Les. 
Haynes and Geoffrey Butler and a couple of others saw red (or was it 
Red Skelton?) the day the rest of us went to the Orchestral Concert. 

Rar Sands must have a hard lime translating the "Rutherglen Kid's" 
cowboy language. 

St.rong, sile1~t characters at the back of the class are John Ryan and 
J ohn Graham. rhey never waste a word when answering questions But 
outside, well that's different ! . · 

Is it_ true that when Ken Ryan was asked to name the Sacraments he 
had received he .rr~ention_ed "Matrimony'' among the list? 

Two har~-ndmg wise ones who ~om_e from the East (i.e., Ballarat 
East) are Brian Tucker and Peter Me1kle.1ohn. They r ide on bikes not on 
camels. ' 
. F1:1rther afield co~es Brian Blood whose farm grows the best potatoes 
m Springbank-so Brian says. 

Was Reg Fenton P!aying blind-mai:i's bluff when he couldn't attend 
s~hool f~r days, or are his eyes really going dim? Anyhow, we take a dim 
view of 1t. 

And so tl1is is Sub B signing off. Happy holidays, everyone. 

SECOND YEAR BLUE 

A few words from our Second Year Blue reporter to reco1·d our deeds 
and misdeeds during the past term. 

At the conclusion ?f each month our marks for the daily lessons are 
added up and places 111 class are allotted accordingly. Michael Mason 
George Pell and J ~lrn Do_olan have each occupied first place. Other stu~ 
dents w~o have, gamed high honours are: P. Quinlan, D. Jenkins, E. 
McKenzie, J . 0 B nen, R. Coutts, F. Denahy, \V. McGuinness, J . Murphy 
and M. Ryan. 

There js nothing like taking time off from school to make up for those 
sleepless nights. Those supportmg this "heresy" a re E. Cameron, J. 
McMahon, A. Mcinerney, R. Palmer and T. Scott. 

G. P err?t, Tom and Basi~ Cleary are t he silent workers of the class. 
H: Davies n:,ana~es to p1~k up a few minutes here and there to plan 

how his team will wm the cncket competition. 
. When it comes to keeping t he blackboard clean, J. Delahey and F . 

Quinlan· are out on their own . 
. J. Sull ivan and t~e " Bell Bros. Pty. Ltd." have announced that they 

will support Carlton m the Melbourne football this year. 
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J . Doolan is the real grand-dad of the class. Each morning you will 
find him reading his paper befo1:e school. Someon~ suggested that one of 
these days he would brmg out his pipe and read J11s paper m comfort. 

K. Doyle is a new arrival from St. _J oseph's, Geelong. He 1s uphold-
ing the good name of his ~orr~er school. . . . , 

B. Elliott has been th1nkmg about stepping mto Jackie Purtell s shoes 
when he retires. Now t hat the weight problem is getting a little out of 
control he announces that he will leave the position open for J. Cantwell. 

B.'Hayes, J . McCarthy, Pat Walsh and his cousin ~ill are_ ou1· bush 
boys w.ho travel long d istances to school each day. This has its advan
tages, especially as buses do not run on Satm·days. 

A. Butler, J. Nihill and W. Houlihan have recently undertaken an ex
tensive course in landscape gardening. 

B. Healy, B. Hum phries, F . McDonald and P . Smith-small men with 
big ideas. . . 

If anyone desires to know how to arrive at school on time, he should 
apply to F. Hickey. He has the solution. 

" There is nothing like a little Latin to keep one awake," says B. 
Lanfranchi. 

The Austrnlian Cricket Team has bright prospects in M. Nolan, J. 
Doran and L. Thorpe. All have distinguished themselves in their com-
petitions. . . . 

P. Quinlan and F . McDonald use their voices to good effect when cox
ing their crews on th~ lake. The)'. fail to _understand why they should not 
be permitted to exercise them a httle dunng school. 

M. Ryan, F . Denhy, N. Morris and D. Scarff are prepared to uphold 
the good name of Ballarat East against all corners. . 

W. Schofield is still losing weight rapidly. Too much study, BIii; 
ease up a little. 

All the way from Nauru comes the quiet little man, Denis W1·ight. He 
has informed us tha t the locals look up to him as the real King of the 
Island. His namesake, Joseph Wright, claims that when it comes to "The 
King Pin," he himself is out on his o_wn in the Clifton Hill district. 

Very best wishes for a happy holiday to a ll students of Second Year 
Blue. 

SECOND YEAR GOLD 

How do you do, readers! We trust you are verv well. Our nanlf' _haF 
been well chosen, for we are made of gold. We ring true on all occas10ns 
- real gold ! ! 

We and Second Year Blue have created history this year, for never 
before' have there been two second year classes at St. Pat's. While we are 
waiting for new desks to arrive we study in the libr:_irr, We_ are a_n intel
ligent class of boys, and om· teachers would have d1ff1culty m tellmg you 
whether Languages, Maths. or Sciences are our strong point. 

Some of our bus travellers who arrive late every morning are at a 
disadvantage. They miss half the first period. They h~ve gallantly man
aged to keep with the class so far, but we are wo~dE:rmg can they keep 
it up, for Latin must soon become somewhat more d1ff1cult. However, t_he 
bus may be running early by then. We have Gavan Bourke from Bunm
yong ; John Corbett, J ohn Tudor rrom Gordon ; from Bullarook there come 
Tom Guthrie Stan Maher and his cousm Francis Maher, Leo Kelly, Les 
Hanrahan J ~lrn Ryan comes from Bungaree, Tom Prendergast is the sole 
survivor from Clarke's Hill, and Will Street comes from Millbrook. Our 
furthest bus traveller is Barry McCandlish. Barry comes from Trawalla, 
some five or six miles beyond Beaufort. 
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. From Melboume we have Michael Smith, Philip McCumisky and 
B 1·1an Pascoe. Noorat sends us John Bakker and Terang Pat Clancey, the 
younger brother of Frank. G1sborne and Fr. E . Nowlan send us Adrian 
McConnell, while Mornington is represented by Riccardo Marsella. Hor 
sham _supplies Will O'Connor, the youngest brother of John, erstwhile 
cha~p1on goal-sneak for S.P .C., and Brian Sharry whose brothers preced
ed him. 

From Pirron Yallock we have Robert Vagg and his cousin Francis. 
From Tresco comes Eddie Shepherd whose brother Robert was here in 
1951-52. Geo!f Cahill comes from Willowvale; Mervyn Jubb, a nephew of 
Noel and Keith, 1s from Hexham. From Gooroc we have Gerard Cathcart 
a brother of Peter and Denis of former years. Moonambel sends us Michaei 
Wilson, Weerite Ray Skeyhill and Patchewollock Michael O'Sullivan. 

From Ballarat, the Garden City of the South we have David 
McArthur, William Cartledge, Peter Duffy, Francis' Doblie and Eddie 
Waterhouse. 

Our first lesson in the morning is . given in the old Chapel. In fact 
we have o~r first th_ree lessons there-Latin, French and H istory. Then 
we move mto the library for Algebra and Chr istian Doctrine. In the 
a_fternoon English, Arithmetic, Geometry and Science are taught· us in the 
library. 

Les Hanrahan from Bung:aree will take some beating for dux this 
year. He 1s good at most subJects. However, Frank Vagg from Pirron 
Yallock, Leo Kelly from Bungaree, Michael O'Sullivan from Patchewollock 
and John Corbett from Gordon are not far behind. 

From Ouyen we have Wally Scott, a very good trier, and from Bal
larat come Kevin Gleeson and John O'Brien who like Geometry very much. 

Some of our class are very curious to know was Peter Duffy really ill 
recently. Other quen~s refe1~ to Michael Wilson and Bill O'Connor. They 
too are sometimes "sick." 'I he treaty with Barry McCandlish and his 
homework is interesting. Barry may or may not do some of his lessons. 

Adrian McConnell is beginning to decide to look after himself and his 
property better. Carelessness is costly, and Adrian has made a firm re
solution. 

Brian Pascoe has a very shrill voice. He is often called on to read 
alo_ud to the_ class. Philip McCumisky learns music at Latin t ime- lucky 
Ph1bp; but it's only two days a week says Philip. 

We are all wondering how Geoff Cahill managed to get home early 
for the Easter holidays. Was it his eyes again ? Geoff, please introduce 
us to your eye doctor! 

We have heard confidentially that the order of our seating is to be 
rearranged next term. We would not be one bit surprised if Tom Guthrie 
Walter Scott, Frnnk Vagg, Gerar d . Cathcart and Peter Duffy com~ 
nearer the front. It will be a shame 1f the S. and F . Mahe1· combination 
is upset. Though not brothers, these two form a good combination. Even 
G:avan Bourke is not admitted to close relationship. What wil l happen to 
Bill_ O'Co_nnor if he separates from Brian Sharry? That could form a 
ma:ior quiz. 

We began gymnastics after Easter. After many clumsy attempts at 
th_e horse and the _bars we are managing quite well no,v. South Street 
wrnne_rs ~ave nothmg on us. We march, do physical d1·ill, horse, bars, 
tumbling m good style. Some of us, of course, are awkward but most are 
becoming nippy. 

We won't know ourselves when the new desks arrive, even if they are 
for the Matric. boys. 

Till next issue we say adieu and God bless all our parents and teach
ers and our friends. 
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Jim McCullock is in his second year at S.P.~. There is. a sparkle in 
his eyes these days as the sound of th~ football 1s hear~ ag1w1. . . 

Murray Clark mixes stamp collecting with the -read mg of comics. De-
spite this, he hopes to be an engineer one day.. . . . . 

Warragul claims l\1ichael Ryan as one of its cit1~ns. He rs mterested 
in banks books and securing another honours pass this year. 

Tre~or Haintz pops up everywhere with a sl!lile. He made a_ top 
score of 78 against B.C. The present pram population had better look out 
as he hopes to be a teacher. . . . . 

Geoff Bedford, 6th year at S.P.C., 1s mterested 111 wireless, woodwork 
and cartridges! 

Les Pomeroy is a lad much sought after but rarely found. He is in-
terested in gardening. 

Michael Duck will exchange football cards for bantams. He hopes to 
join u p with the modern aristocrats an~ becom~ a carpenter. . 

John Firns (Katunga) misses havmg_ a nde on. his pony. He fills rn 
his spare time by taking ma~hinery to pieces. Cohn Pryo'.· has d~clai·ed 
war on all rabbits and gets his gun to work on. th~m at cve1 'j oppo1 tumty. 

Pete1· Kuketz ( Bon beach) captained a wn:inmg tea?! 1!1 the cn~ket 
competition. Underwater swimming and horsen_d1ng fill m his. spare t ime. 

Sam Pinzone (Ararat) is fond of gymnastics. He says rt keeps the 
head clear for the study of Latin. . 

Wodonga is going to look up when Nigel Hicks becomes an engrneer 
and gets to work on the bridges up that way. . 

Alan Jubb (Hexham) knows all about sheep and then- tl'oubles. He 
hopes to have his own farm befor~ l?ng._ · 

John Casti·icum (Dandenong) 1s m_111s seco1~d year at S.P.C. He_comes 
from Holland and spends some spare time readmg Dutch story books. 

Ron Thompson is always th)nkin~ out plans for a new model pl~nc. 
Joseph Sang was elected a hbranan early m the term. Last yea~ _he 

was dux of his g1·ade, and is trying ha1·d to ward off some strong opposition 
for the honour this year. . 

Tom Firns (Katunga) is never far from his _brother John. There is 
a rumour about that they have shared names at times. 

Danny Powell does not throw his weight about much, but he puts all 
he has into his work and hopes one day to become the best farmer around 
Clark's Hill. 

Ian Jubb (Hexham) is now quite at hol!le. at S.P.C. He is a good 
worker and is very happy now that f oot~al\ 1s !n the arr. . . 

Tony Joyce was almost a team rn himself m the Under 12 con:ipe_tr
tion. He won the batting average with 103 and now that football 1s m, 
he shows that he can both give and take a good bump. 

Ron Roberts helps to keep order down the back of the class. He is 
always ready to exchange cards and stamps. . 

Neil McManus (Axedale) came to St. Pat's after Easter. He 1s a 
ood student and hopes one day to become a teacher. 

g John Houlihan (Glenthompson) is in his third year at St. Pat's. He 
is a good worker in the Chapel and at home helps to keep u1> the supply 
of bread and butter-or its equivalent-to the cattle and sheep. 

Lance Patford used to be a resident of A rar~t .. He has _a goo~ stam_p 
collection and has his mind on winning the Chr1st1an Doctnne prize this 

yearTerry Mauldon is a silent worker. No wonder then that he is fond 

of fishing. S . . • f tb Jl · · Brian Clark is easily pleased. wrmmrng m summer, oo a . m wm-
ter and a little bit of school at odd times is all he asks for. 

Noel Bortolin would like to be a doctor la!er on. . Already he knows 
what is wrong with Trevor Haintz, and what 1s the nght remedy. 
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John Coughlan usually brings a smile to his school work. In between 
times his address is his father's tool-shed. 

Noel Schepis spends his spare time admiring the orick-work around 
St. Pat's. When he grows up he hopes to do better work himself. 

Bany Tuddenharn has only one complaint abou~ S.P.C. He has not 
got far enough to go to school. For years he travelled from Sebastopol 
to Ballarat North; now he only goes half lhat distance. 

Eddie Maher wishes for nothing else but the joys of life on a farm 
out Wanenheip way. For variety he would have a few trotters to help 
pay the bills. 

Anthony Coopel' hopes to become a lawyer. Right next to him in 
school he has a subject to practise on in Bill Stankuna,·icius. Bill comes 
from Lithuania, has a ready smile, and Anthony can get to work and find 
out what is behind the smile at times. 

Dennis McMahon comes from Ct·eswick and loves going to the den
tist. Arithmetic is his pet subject, and if he gets better at it, he hopes 
to become a policeman. What about starting no\\' and keeping an eye on 
Sam and Adrian? 

Brian Bongiorno is keen on photography. He has empty film boxes 
for sale and a stamp collection of over 1000 stamps. 

Harry Jermolajevs has these hobbies-radio, electricity, chemistry. He 
is getting a microscope but has not decided what he will be. Who could 
guess? 

Leo Rawlings helps to keep order among the boys at the tables. He 
has a good ,clear voice and often helps with the reading work. 

Barry Kelly (Lalbert) knocked up 70 in one cricket match. 
John Madden does not say much, but often pops up at unexpected 

t imes. 
Robert Delahey ( Bacchus Marsh) never likes to see anything out of 

place. He tries hard in school and his work is always very tidy. 
Jim Finn (East Frarnlingham) makes a great effort at all his school 

work. His favourite subject is Latin, and in his spare time plays a good 
game of table tennis. 

Tom Murphy (Balranald) moves along quietly at all times, but is al
ways doing good work. 

Kevin Van Suylen found footy "more" and footy "times" very con
fus ing during Algebra time. Sam helped to throw some light on things. 

Musk Vale and Noel Harnett mean the same thing. At home he is 
fond of hunting and even at school finds time to do a bit of the same. 

Lindsay Griffey does not think he will grow up fast enough to be a 
train-driver. 

Denis Faulkner is in his seventh year at S.P.C. The Lake has a great 
attraction for him, but after schooldays are over he hopes to have a farm 
of his own. 

At present hookey, stamp collecting and football keep Brian Graham 
(Gannie) busy in between study period. 

One who has his eye on the position of dux of the class is Brian Su]. 
Jivan from Korumburra. He has been dux of his class twice before, so 
any other competitors want to watch out. 

Queer noises about the classroom are usually traced to Adrian Starkie 
from Terang. Adl'ian would much sooner wield an axe than a pen, but 
the sight of the wood-heap at S.P.C. scared him off a little. 

Roger Smith hopes to be a dentist later on, so we will hand over 
Den is McMahon to his care Tight away. 

Lindsay Bradley, now in his seventh year at S.P.C., feels quite at home 
with everyone and everything. 

Roger Barker, who hails from England, helps to add to the interna
tional touch in the class. Roger does most things well, and could be a 
serio4s rival to the ambitions of B.S. and J.S. 

Any day now we can expect to see Joseph Hayes cantering up Sturt 
Street on his black pony. Then it will be no time before Robert McArthur 
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has a saddle on his, and the race of the year will be on. 
Len Haintz (Dean) and Brian Caulfield (Skipton) are not content 

to leave the rabbits to myxomatosis and their fate. They are ardent rah
biters and spend their holiday time hunting them down. 

Kevin Sculley (Rokewood) is not going to let eithe1· B.S., J.S. _or R.B. 
score an easy win for the dux position. Kevin showed some skill as a 
bowle1· during the cricket season and was responsible for sending some good 
batsmen back to the boundary. 

John Byrne is another lad who is in his seventh year at St. Pat's. He 
hopes to be an engineer, but at present playing around with sheath knives 
fill s in any spare t ime. 

Wally Schreenan believes a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 
He saves birds' eggs and has a collection of bi1·ds he has won from the 
bush. 

A life of adventure, particularly ex1>loring caves, would make Selwyn 
Shore a happy boy. He is in his fifth year at S.P.C. and helps to keep 
everyone wide awake at the back of the class. 

Ray and Roger O'Beirne come from Linton and are not often fa1· 
apart. They are both fond of life about the farm and hope to have their 
own farm later on. 

Eddie Ryan comes from Blowhard. The "blow" must have been very 
hard about Easter, as Eddie sti-uggled hack a few days late. Football 
and sheep are his hobbies at present. 

Danny Ryan iot held up down Colac way after Easter, but made Bal
larat after a couple of days. He is another farmer in the making. 

Pat Hynes and Frnnk Mulcahy both came from Villa Maria this year. 
They are good friends, often together and well able to hold their own 
in class. 

Vin Quinn is a schola1·ship winner from C.B.S., Rallarat East. He 
is fond of ,·eading and can n•n a good hundred yards. 

Stan White is happy with his stamps. He has the reco1·d collection 
for the class. 

Ray Brady ( Caramut) always has a ready smile, especially when 
pleasure boats are mentioned. He performed well as a wicket-keeper. 

The rabbits around Melton are pleased Kevin Dodenaide is at S.P .C. 
He is a handy man to have about when sheep have to be transported to 
Newmarket. 

Charles Modrovich is one who likes to see the results of his own ef
forts. He is interested in carpentry; chemistry is another of his hobbies. 

John McManus comes from Napoleons. He is a good worker in school 
and hopes to become a teacher. 

George Moloney (Terang) is interested in everything that is going. 
Sometimes the things that are going are not appreciated at hours between 
nine and four. 

Patchewollock must be a good place as Tim O'Sullivan has not re
ported back since Easter. 

Brendan Mullins occu pies a seat in the back row. Generally he has 
li ttle to say, but has been known lo go into a huddle with Selwyn Shore. 
The partnership has been threatened at times, but at tht" time of ,roing to 
press they are still firmly entrenched. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH CLASS NOTES 

As the notes of the natives' corroboree swelled from the radio and 
noatecl across the room there was the rather alarming sight of not a few 
scholars wriggling in their seats in perfect accord with the wailing of 
Australia's first inhabitants. 
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Bnt so much for dull school work; let us away from the subject and 
dwell on some of the room's inmates, whose faces, a few weeks ago, were 
blackened by bush campfires. Just why fires were li t on a schoolboys' 
"Geographical Excursion" is not a very hard question to answer. · 

"Bwana," who bm·nt the toes out of Max McGregor's socks? Luckily 
9avan Rl"Own and John Whybrow did not try to dry their wet garments 
111 the same way! Where did Dennis White get to after that dead lizard 
was found? Maybe he went to borrow Brian Gallagher's cake-tin which 
~ad previously been used to fry Tony Brauer's eggs! Who found the 
hzard anyway? Gordon Miller d id well on burnt sausages and charcoal 
toast. 

Tlwre are only forty boys in our room this year. "Really too few 
fo 1· comfort, a certain sector of the class complained. ,ve extend 
our greetings to the new "fellas" who ha,·e joined the tribe since last year's 
sixth ,rrade went "walkabout." · 

Joe Starkie, a boarder, comes from Terang. Joe is quiet, but a good 
worker. Bal'!'y Eddy claims Bendigo as his hunting ground. Trevor 
Bennett has come to our camp as thing-s are too dry in Deniliquin. Laur
ence Butler from Corindhap always replies, "I did comb my hair this morn
ing." He looks like being the tribe's fashion leader in this respect. Ger
ard Hand hails from Warrnambool. 

Others to pass the initiation ceremonies come daily to the well ( of 
knowledge). Ian· O'Halloran (J,ea,-month), Nim Nanveermeer (Skipton), 
John Rintoul (Balla rat East), Bill Allan (Ballarat), Lee Negri (Balla
rat), Tom O'Loughlin (Ballarat), and Eddy Pope from Waubrn, that 
happv soul who always has a big grin for the boys. 

The room's team captains are Michael Brow11, Brian Gallagher, Peter 
Dobson and Kevin Murphy ( specific academic qualifications for this job are 
not necessary) . John Fitzpatrick, Tony Taranto and Peter Rice were 
very much to the front waving flags and cheering on the occasion of the 
Queen's visit. 

Leigh Miller was overheard recommending Brian Nolan to follow the 
same diet as himself. No questions were asked when Brendan Hickey 
came to school with sticking plaster over one eye! At corroboree practice 
lately Max Mallett and David Tydeman have been off the note. It is to 
be hoped this state of affairs is soon remedied. 

"Just can't wait fo1· footy to begin," sighed Spencer Goss. We lament 
with him but are keenly interested to know what will happen to him as 
we feel we can wait. They say Tom Dickson is building up big leg 
muscles for weight lifting. Anthony Re tries to rival Eddy's big smile. 
Dan Dickson is a share everything boy. He has taken half this term as 
holidays, the rest he will give to school work. 

Vernon Clark will probably sit in the head-man's seat at the term 
exams. Ian Slockwitch is going to meet plenty of opposition from fellow
warriors to hold such a position in the sixth tribe. The film projector 
seems to be the only instrument, besides pointing the bone, to bring John 
McDonald and Brendan Rice out of their day-dream. J ohn Costa hid him
self for the first term in the second back seat. Ron. Maher looks like 
holding the heater desk during the approaching cold weather. 

As the rain threatens it is now time for us to leave our mia-mia and 
seek some more protective shelter. 

THE JUNIORS, 1954 

The year fifty-four began with the passing of the Fourths into Grade 
Five and the entrance of twelve new scholars to be sorted according to 
ability into Grades 2, 3 and 4. 

This resulted in two newcomers for Grade IV who were very much 
below the h igher standard required in the College. 

However, Don, who is a rather ambitious lad, decided to master the 
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uphill climb and is now panting ·as he nears the top. Master Alex. too is 
beginning to show greater interest in his lessons. 

J ohn L. at first tried to manage Grade 4 work with little success. Now 
in Upper 'l'hird and securing material for a firmer foundation. John is a 
brighter and happier child. Michael T . had the same difficulty, and as he 
was beginning to lose confidence he was put in the Upper Third to gain 
assurance. Peter N. and Peter B. watch one another jealously, not notic
ing that Ronald M. is waking up and may upset their plans. John W. is 
attending more regularly and is receiving greater praise. \.Varren J. still 
has difficulty in controlling his tongue, whilst Bernie D. in a desk to him
self is forced to do better work. 

In the Lower Fourth Roger H., since becoming a boarder, is doing 
neater work. Peter S. is doing 100 per cent. better work and is running 
away from T. O'H. Peter H., and Vincent W. can work with success if 
they don't tire too readily; but they often do. Peter W . has tied himself 
into a knot so tightly tied that even the teachel' finds. it difficult to find 
the end. In the Third we have ten new scholars. These a,e all day 
scholars from the different district schools . One, John H ., is trying to gain 
top place from Malcolm T. But Malcolm from England, with true bulldog 
spirit, sits immovable. Mark F., another newcomer, who before neve1· 
exerted himself is finding pleasure in conquering difficulties. Rickby G. 
is gradually finding his legs and is thinking much better. David G. is well 
meaning little chap becomes a little tfred when he considers teachers asks 
too n'luch for a little chap. · 

Peter G., another little fellow, but the oldest of his family, on the 
other hand looks for more than he can manage. Patrick M., s lowly emerg
ing from his life of comfort, finds a little exertion wil l bring him to the 
fore. Damien G. has not yet mastered spelling. How he hates the effort 
to tl'y. Frankie F. has a Daddy coming over the water soon, so Frankie 
is trying hard to learn what the Australians of his grade know, so he can 
help Daddy. Ian W. is afraid to venture out on his own, and so loses 
and wastes much time waiting to be shown. "To try and fail is better 
than never to try at all." _Remember this, Ian. 

The two Barrys are of similar nature. They both like being at Col
lege but they are not fond of making an effort. Douglas and Darryl have 
found spelling and dictation insurmountable stumbling blocks. As all 
futul'e progress depends on their conquest it leaves the teacher with a very 
worrying problem. However, term one ends with a few bright sparks 
which point t o a second term win. Frankie R., a vel·y young scholar, hates 
the idea of 2nd grade work and prefers to tackle 3rd grade, at times with 
success. 

MISSIONS.-The mission fund is slowly mounting, but much too slow
ly to support a native priest. As this room is the only one for St. Peter 
the Apostle Mission F und, we trust a better result will come in the next 
term. 

St. Vincent De Paul has been better supported, over £2 having been 
placed in the box during the first term. 

First Fridays are fairly well attended but first Saturdays, I am 
afraid, do not g·ive Our Lady much happiness. I wonder if a little re
minder from me would help parents to help their children give Our Lady 
a little pleasure once a month on the first Saturday, by receiving Holy 
Communion at the 10 o'clock Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral and ·reciting 
the Rosary afterwards. 

SPORTS.-In the cricket competition the1·e are a few Lindwalls but 
Hasset and Bradman have nothing to fear. Their records are safe! 
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ST. EDMUND'S COLLEGE, CANBERRA 

Dedicating· the new College at Canberra to the revered Founder of 
the Christian Brothers, the Brothers called their College St. Edmund's 
~ollege. This splendid three-storey building situated on a prominent hill 
m Canberra overlooks the city. Its nearest building is the home of the 
Russian Embassy. 

. His Eminence_ Cardinal Gilroy blessed and opened the new College, 
which is a memonal to deceased ex-students of two World Wars. With 
the Cardinal were His Grace Archbishop O'Brien of Canberra-Goulburn 
and Bishop Young, Auxiliary Bishop of Canbena-Goulburn. The Prim~ 
Minister, Mr. Menzies, the Leader of the Opposition, Dr. Evatt, and repre
sentatives of the diplomatic corps were present in big numbers. Ex
Students of the Christian Brothers who live in Canberra rallied to a man 
and they saved no labou1· or expense in their preparations for the great 
day. 

. Christian Brothers gathered from Sydney, Young, Wagg·a, Goulburn, 
Brisbane, Melbourne and Ballarat. Provincials from St. Mary's and St. 
Patrick's Provinces were in the official party. 

Addressing the big gathering, His Grace Archbishop O'Brien refened 
to the recent construction of two Brothers' Colleges at a cost of £500,000 
as a national gesture of national merit. 

Cardinal Gilroy said: "Here is an example of self-sacrifice and im
plicit faith. The Christian Brothers are an example to all who take any 
notice of example. They are well quali fied to undertake the very difficult 
task of education." 

Bishop Young, making the appeal, said that St. Edmund's could take 
its place with the great schools down through the centm·ies. St. Ed
mund's could look back as a daughter of the same great mother of educa-
tion-the Cat~olic .Church. ' 

Rev. Br- Young, Provincial of St. Mary's Province, paid tribute to the 
Good Samaritan S isters who until now had educated Catholic boys and 
girls in such a creditable manner. BJ'. Young's concluding remarks re
called the efforts of the late Monsigneur Haydon. He said : " Every b1·ick 
in this College might be considered as a memorial to Mgr. Haydon. 

It was on this occasion that the Prime Minister, Mr. Menzies, used 
the following words: "I do not believe that education can be pagan with
out being destructive. The 20th century has proved that to the last limits 
of disaster. I think that the great thing in the world today is that we 
have our children grow up not only learning of their -relationship to their 
fellow-men but even more of theil' relationship to God." 

Dr. Evatt, Leader of the Opposition, endorsed the remarks of the 
Prime Minister. 

In charge of the whole anangements was Rev. Br. P . L. McCarthy, 
M.A., Principal of St. Edmund's, who was a member of the staff of St. 
Patrick's College from 1924 to 1926. 

We wish Br. McCarthy every success at St. Edmund's. 
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FR. KEARNEY'S VISIT 

Recently, Br. Healy, the Principal of St. Patrick's College, introduced 
to the boys Fr. Kearney, a Pallotine Priest, who is an ex-student of the 
College. Fr. Kearney came to St. Pat's from Hepburn Springs in 1934, 
and in 1938 he went to Kew to continue his studies for the P riesthood. 
Soon after being ordained in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, in 1946, 
he was sent to North-west Australia to begin his life's work among the 
Australian natives. Fr. Kearney, on a visit east from W.A., came to Bal
larat on this occasion to lecture the boys of his A lma Mate1· on missionai·y 
work in the North-west. 

Father related many interesting stories of the strange customs of the 
blacks and of their nomadic habits. Wheneve1· they find a place with 
plentiful food supplies they remain there until these are exhausted, and 
t hen they move on again, seldom giving a thought to their fut ure needs. 
Some of the more civilized natives who work in Broome are even less 
thrifty, and they squander their week's wages soon after receiving them ; 
in fact, oftentimes their wages have been mo,tgaged before pay day. The 
missionaries have attempted to induce the • Government to build suitable 
homes for the natives, so that they might be mo1·e contented and might 
have greater incentive to save t heir money and to improve their living 
conditions. 

The Catholic missionaries have established schools at which the blacks 
may leave their children while t hey wander about the surrounding 
countryside. The children are very fond of school and they are anxious to 
learn as much as possible so that they will have a more settled and secure 
life than theii• parents. Fr. Kearney related the details of a journey from 
Broome to one of these schools. The t rip lasted several days, and a ll the 
necessary supplies were loaded upon a big truck. He and his native as
sistant used s leep in the open under the canopy of the sky, and t he sight 
of another vehicle was cause for a halt and a friendly chat while t he 
drivers interchanged information about the road ahead. Fr. Kearney, after 
mentioning how delighted he was to see om· magnificent chapel, described 
the new altar which has been constructed for one of his churches. I t was 
a very beautifully-fashioned altar. When the t ide was out, the natives 
used walk along the sea-shore and collect the mother-of-pearl with which it 
was built. After seeing a photo of one of these altars we agreed that it 
would be a credit to any church, even in the more populous areas of 
Australia. 

Fr. Kearney concluded his lecture by remarking how greatly he had 
enjoyed his vis it. He hoped that one of the boys among his audience would 
follow in his footsteps, since he himself had joined the Pallotines after a 
lecture from a Bishop of that Ordel·. He said that he eagerl:,i looked for
ward to the privilege which was to be his on the morrow, of celebrating 
Holy Mass on the beautiful mar ble a ltar in t he magnificent College Chapel. 
Though he had read descriptions of the Chapel, he had not formed any 
adequate idea of it. It was truly a credit to the Brothers and the College. 
Fr. Kearney was given a rousing send-off by the boys of St. Pat's after 
Br. 'Healy had moved a vote of thanks on behalf of the Brothers and the 
pupils. 

CROWN JEWELS 

One hundred second year boys were chosen to represent S.P.C. a t an 
exhibition of replicas of the British Crown Jev,els displayed a t the BaUarat 
Town Hall. The lecture by Mr. Eric G. Dovey, English gold and silver
smith, was most interesting and instructive. Mr. Dovey explained the 
symbolism of the various coats of arms and all we1·e greatly impressed by 
the profoundly religious · and Catholic significance of very many of t he 
symbols and garments. All pointed to Catholic England. 
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FATHER CROSBIE'S VISIT TO S.P.C. 

On April 1st St. Pat's was honoured by a visit from one of her most 
distinguished Old Boy Priests, Father Phil ip Crosbie. Father Crosbie, who 
has become famed throughout Australia for his amazing zeal and endur
ance, shown in \¥oriel War II and again in the Korean War, visited his 
Alma Mate1·· to lecture the boys on his work in Korea. Father left S.P.C. 
in 1932, and with his schoolmate, Father Kevin Mangan, entered the St. 
Columban's Seminary. Both were ordained in 1939, and were soon sent 
to China to begin their lives' work among the Chinese. Father Crosbie 
was captured prisoner by the Japs. in World War II, but, although he 
was reported missing and believed dead, it was announced three years la ter 
that he was safe in hiding. Hence, it was no surprise to his friends when 
Father was reported safe after being held prisoner by the Communists for 
three years. 

Father " Bing," as he became affectionately named by soldiers in Korea, 
returned to Ballarat for his retreat at the Redemptorist Monastery. 
Immediately his retreat concluded, Father came to St. Pat's to address the 
boys, and say Holy Mass in our beautiful Chapel the following mor ning. 
Father received news of the erection of th~ Chapel when he was in China 
as Brother Healy had sent frequent news of S.P.C. to Father. Father 
received a tremendous welcome and, of course, a r ousing war-cry, when 
Brother Healy introduced him to the boys. He told of the great pleasu1:e 
his visit afforded him, and how his joy would be full on the morrow when 
he would celebrate Holy Mass in t he new Chapel, the like of which he had 
never seen, nor had his wildest imagination pictured anything so lovely. 

At the outset of his remarks, Father said that he proposed to follow a 
plan which, with the help of his projector and slides, would give us some 
idea of the people among whom he works. F il'stly, Father would speak of 
Korea and the people, their lands, and their religious and social customs. 
Secondly, Father would tell us of his missionary labours; and, finally, the 
urgent need for more priests, both at home and abroad. Father most ef
fectively used the colour s lides to give us some idea of t he country through 
which he travelled, and showed us photos of his own mission centre. 

Father Crosbie was full of praise for the Korean people. ·He said that 
they are some of the most lovable people in the wol'ld; gentle, easy-going 
and kindly enough to be called "the Irish of the Far East." Yet, Father 
explained, once they were indoctrinated in the "philosophy" of Commun
ism, their cruelty is g1·eater than that of the J apanese of World War II. 
The Koreans make excel.lent Catholics and, during the wars, remained 
loyal to the fai th. Father showed us numerous colour slides of picturesque 
hills and valleys of Korea. Father's beautiful church was smashed by the 
Reds, and his people scattered and persecuted. 

At the conclusion of his wonderfu l talk, Father earnestly exhorted the 
boys of St. Pat's to keep up its wonderful record of priests . He pointed 
out and str essed the fact that China and the countries of · the Far East 
wern in a desperate need for priests, and he implored any boy, who might 
have a slight vocation to the priesthood, to pray that he might become a 
priest. Fathe1· continued to say that any boy who entered the St. Colum
ban Missionaries would be received most enthusiastically in China. He 
added that his reception at St. Pat's was greatly increased by the privi
lege of saying Holy Mass in our new Chapel. 

Br. Healy thanked Father very sincerely on behalf of the Brothers 
a nd boys for his most interesting and very enlightening talk about Korea. 
Brother, too, exprnssecl the earnest desire that more boys would join the 
St. Columban's, and he urged the boys to keep up St. Pat's grea t record. 
News of Father Crosbie's visit soon spread around Rallarat, for on the fol
lowing morning Mr. Ted Furlong! Chief Radio Announcer for 3BA, invited 
Fathei; to speak on their weekly programme, " In Town This Week." 
Father, of course, gracious ly accepted the invitation, and I am sure that 
those of us who heard the programme were very interested in Father's 
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description of the Yalu River "death march." Although he has not been 
long back in Australia, and home in Quyen, Father has itchy feet, and 
yearns to return to Korea. He plans to return in May or J une, and we 
wish Fathei- all God's blessings in his wonderful work fol' the salvation of 
souls. May God bless Father Philip Crosbie and his fellow-priests in the 
F ar East! 

BRENDAN RYAN. 

MEMORABLE DAYS 

FEBRUARY. 
T uesday, 9th: It's on again, with 80 new boys. 
Wednesday, 10th: First cricket practice with a handy muster. 
Sunday, 14th: Practice cricket match. 
Monday, 15th: Do you hear t he beat of the "happy" marchi11g feet. 

Fi rst Cadet Parade. 
Friday, 26th : Cricket match against Ballarat College. 
Saturday, 27th: Cricket team beaten by College. 

MARCH. 
Satu rday, 6th : Queen visits Ballarat and there is holiday on Monday. 
'fhu1·sday, 11th: Election of Prefects ; Congrats., Kevin Shea. 
Saturday, 13th: F irst XI beat High School. 
Wednesday, 17th: St. Patrick's Day and a sung Mass in the morning. 
Saturday, 20th: First XI sensationally beat Grammar School. 
Saturday, 27th: Revenge! ! First XI beat Ballarat College. 

APRIL. 
Thursday, 1st: F ather Crosbie gave us a lecture in the school hall and 

showed us pictures from Korea. 
Saturday, 3rd: First XI win again, against High School. 
Tuesday, 6th : First real taste of Ballarat weather in buckets-full! 
Saturday, 10th : First XI beat Gramma1· School to be cricket premiers. 
Sunday, 11th: St. Kevin's boys here for cricket. 
Monday, 12th: Cricketers' night-out. 
Tuesday, 13th: Home for Easter holidays. 
Wednesday, 21st: First football training. "Oh, my poor back!" 

K. J. PIKE. 

ENGINEERING FEAT WITNESSED BY STUDENTS 

The construction of the Cairn Curran Reservoir, near Baringhup, has 
been responsible for a unique piece of bridge engineering by the Country 
Roads Board, believed to be the first in Australia. 

Th is is the rais ing of the concrete deck of the 190 feet long, seven
span bridge over J oyce's Creek, on the Maryborough-Castlemaine Road, to 
a new position about 10 feet higher. Some bridges in America have been 
s imilarly raised, but different methods were used. 

Amongst the people who took part in the inspection of the project 
were two of St. Pat's representatives who were invited by Mr. F . O'Brien 
(father of one of ou1· pupils), C.R.B. divisional engineer, who described 
the progress of the work. He explained t hat the raising of the bridge had 
become necessary because a short section of the Pyrenees Highway was to 
be inundated when the water in the reservoir reached full supply level. 
It was decided that the route over the present bridge would require t he 
shortest length of road construction, but the level of the water would be 
above the p resent level of the bridge deck. 

Already two of the seven spans have been raised to thefr new level, 
while three more spans were being raised during the inspection on the 12th 
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April. The deck of the bridge has a lso to be widened from 16 feet to 
24 feet between the kerbs. The design provided for the strengthening and 
extending of the existing· abutments a!)d piE:1·s, raising of t!1e deck, new 
handrails and other wo1·ks. Mr. O'Bnen said the construction had been 
started in 1950, but because of lack of funds work had ceased ~arly in 
1951 and recommenced in January this year. In the first penod, the 
conc{·ete piles for the wider bridge we1·e driven, the new columns were con
structed to the level of the existing deck, piles wer e driven from the jack
ing towers and reinforcing steel exposed by cutting the concrete in prepar
ation for the lifting of the deck. 

When work was resumed in January the towers were erected, the final 
cutting of the deck from the existing piers and ab~tments was car ried out, 
the existing downstream columns were mcreased 111 size, a~d all prepara
tions made for lifting the deck. The first two spans w.ere lifted on March 
23 to 25 when twelve jacks, two under each side of the abutment and the 
piers raised a weight of 65 tons. This weight would be increased to about 
100 t~ns when a three-span section was raised. Because of the extra span 
another four jackets would be used, making a total of 16. The decking of 
the final two spans was expected to be lifted by the end of May, and the 
bridge should be open for traffic by Septe~ber. During the progress of 
this work provision has been made for traffic on a side track. A tempor
ary low ievel bridge ,.._,as conducted over Joyce's Ci·eek, and so far has 
been sufficient fo1· requll'ements. 

KEVIN SHANNON and MICHAEL BOURKE. 

CADETS. FIRST TERM, 1954. 
The first parade for 1954 saw several 

important changes in the admmis_trat1on 
of the Unit. · The news of Cap_tam H_aJ. 
liburton's resignation was received with -..-""'- "•· 

much regret throughout the · Unit . Cap
tain Halliburton has been O.C. of the 
College Col'ps for the past six years, 
during which time the Unit has made 
considerable advancement. We express 
to him our sincere thanks for his work 
and sacrifices on behalf of our Unit . We 
welcome Br. Molony, the new O.C., 
knowing that the administration of the 
Unit is in ver y capable hands. It was 
necessary to appoint several new Under 
Officers to fill the vacancies created by 
the resignation of Cdt./Lts. Laffey and 
MacDonald, and Under Officers Davey 
and Keane, all of whom have left Col
lege. Sergeants Breen, Taffe and Colbert 
and Cpl. Dignan were promoted to fill 
these vacancies while Cor porals Brown, 
Castle and McArthur and L/ Cpl. Lewis 
wel'e promoted to fill the ensuing vacan-
cies for Sergeants. · 

l 

On return to College, Cadets immedi
ately began train ing in preparation for 
the Royal Visit to Ballarat. Du1-ing the 
short time which elapsed between our Cdt. Lt . T. Lanigan and U/O. J . Groutsch, 
return to College and the arrival of the representing S.P.C . Cadet Unit at Canberra 
Royal visitors, the one hundred selected for the visit of Her Ma jesty the Q ueen. 

Cadets train~d. eamestl_y and ~ucces~fully . Their dress and bearing on the 
day of the V!Slt we.re m keepmg with the best traditions of the College. 

' . 
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LateJ' a letter was received from Lt./ Col. MacDonald of the North-Western 
Victorian Regiment expressing his satisfaction and congratulating each 
and every member of the College Unit. 

Another important function of the term was the Memorial Parade on 
April 26th. Mass was celebrated for the Old Boys who died in World 
Wal's I and II. A guard of honour was in attendance on the Sanctuary 
during Mass. Later the Unit formed up before the Memoria l Tablet, 
where two ,Heaths were laid, one by Mr. J. Murray repr esenting the Old 
Boys, and the other by the Senior Cadet Officer. During the ceremony 
at the Tablet the guard stood with arms reversed. Our thanks must go 
to Sgt./ Mjr. Cockerel of 8/ 7 Battalion, N.W.V.R., for the great assistance 
he gave in training the guard for this occasion. Unfortunately, Sgt. 
Knight, our regular instructor, was absent dui-ing this period. Our thanks 
must a lso go to him for his invaluable assistance in the pr eparation for 
the Royal Tour and in training throughout the term. · 

At present the .Unit has a total strength of 185, including officers. The 
officers are Lt. Molony, O.C.; Cdt./Lt. Lanigan, Trg. A.; U.O. Groutsch, 
Adj.; and five Under Officers, U/ O's. Leitch, Breen, Dignan, Taffe, and 
Colbert, who are platoon commanders. The position of C.S.M. is held by 
W.O.II Catey. 

The Unit is now in possession of a Unit flag. This flag consists of the 
school colours, green, wh ite and blue, and the inscription, S.P.C., Ballarat. 
The flag is raised at the beginning of each parade and lowered at the end 
with the appropriate ceremonies. A Unit band is also being trained at 
present. It consists of four side-drums, · one bass-drum, and . six bugles. 
We express our thanks to Mr. R. Rosser for the assistance he gave in the 
training of the band. 

The culmination of the term's training is the annual camp of eight 
da_ys, from t~e 14th to ?2nd of May, to be held . at the R.A.A.F . Station, 
M1ldura. This camp adJoms t he Aerodrome. After World Wa1· II it was 
used by the Un iversity of Melbourne for certain courses. It was later 
taken over by the Immigration Authorities and then by the A1my. A sec
tion is now used by the Cadet Corps. At this camp Cadets participate in 
field exercises and range practices and generally they sample the life and 
discipline of a regular unit. It is t he wish of Br. Molony, ou1· Colleo•e 
0 .C., that all Cadets should attend and enjoy this camp. " 

T. LANIGAN, Cdt./Lt. 

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE 

This year we are pleased to say t hat there are one hundred and thi r ty
eight students resident at Corpus Christi, the highest number since the 
College was opened in 1923. Of this number twenty-two students enrolled 
in 1954. Among them were Brian James, Kevin Carroll, Gerald Ridsdale 
and Brendan Davey to represent St. Patrick's College Ballarat. They 
bring ou1· numbe1· of representatives at Corpus Christi College to twenty
seven. 

On Ma1·ch 19th Vic. C1·ennan and I were r aised to Diaconate, and we 
are looking forward to 1' eturning to S.P .C. after our ordination in July. 
'vVe shall regard it as a real privilege to be the first newly-ordained Old 
Boy P riests to celebrate Mass in the new Chapel. 

As these are the first Cor pus Christi notes to appear in the College 
" Chronicle" since our visit to S.P .C. for the opening of the new Chapel 
last year, on behalf of the S.P.C. Old Boys at Corpus Christi, I shall take 
this opportunity of congratulating Rev. Bro. Healy and all concerned with 
the e:.ection of that fine building. We considered it a credit to S.P.C. in 
perfect taste artistically and a place truly fitting fo1· the worship of God. 

Rev. P . CRUDDEN. 
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Some of the Under 12 Cricketers lending moral support to their team mates 
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SALVETE ATQUE VALETE 

The "Chronicle" welcomes the following boys to the College and wishes 
them success and happiness during their ·years here. 

SALVETE 

Arthur, K., Kaniva. 
Bennett, F., Deniliquin. 
Bourke, J ., Coburg. 
Bowker, R., Horsham. 
BTady, J., Doncaster. 
Butler, L., Rokewood. 
Byrne, R., Axedale. 
Cahill, G., Willowvale. 
Caufield, B., Skipton. 
Connellan, M., Watchem. 
Dallimore, C., Stawell. 
Day, N., North Fitzroy. 
Delahy, R., Bacchus Marsh. 
Dillon, B., Sea Lake. 
Dodemaide, K., Melton. 
Doyle, J., Teal Point. 
Firns, J., Katunga. 
Firns, I., Katunga. 
Franc, J., Beaufo1t. 
Geddes, B ., Bentleigh. 
Graham, B., Cannie. 
Graham, J. , Cannie. 
Hand, G., Warrnambool. 
Hor an, G., Carpendeit. 
H icks, N., Wodonga. 
Hutchinson, J., Horsham. 
Hyland, M., Ferntree Gully. 
Hynes, P.; Pomborneith. 
Joyce, A., Willaura. 
Joyce, D., Tatyoon. 
Jubb., A., Hexham. 
Jubb, J. Hexham. 
Lanfranchi, B., Dunolly. 
Lanigan, J., Melbourne. 
McCarthy. A., Fern Hill. 
McConnell, A., Gisborne. 
McKenna, B., Melbourne. 

Maher, B., Swan Hill. 
Moloney, G., Brighton. 
Moloney, P., Warracknabeal. 
Moloney, G., Terang. 
Mornane, J ., Bentleigh. 
Mulcahy, F., Streatham. 
Mullens, B., Eddington. 
Murray, M., Mortlake. 
McManus, P., Bendigo. 
McManus, N., Bendigo. 
Nailon, M., Ararat. 
Nelson, R., Melbourne. 
O'Connor, W., Horsham. 
◊'Flaherty, J ., Thornbury. 
O'Sullivan, B., Patchewollock. 
O'Sullivan, M., Patchewollock. 
Pascoe, B., Brunswick. 
Pinzone, E ., Ararat. 
Pinzone, S., Ararat. 
Reynolds. K .. Hamilton . 
Roache, A., Colac. 
Rousch, N ., Newlyn. 
Russell, B., Coragulac. 
Ryan, D., Colac. 
Ryan, E., Coghill's Creek. 
Scott, vV., Quyen. 
Scully, K., Rokewood. 
Sharry, B., Horsham. 
Starkie, A., Terang. 
Starkie, J ., Terang. 
Sullivan. B.. Korrumbuna. 
Vagg, F., Pirron Yallock. 
Van Suylen K., Melbourne. 
Walsh, B., Horsham. 
Ward, W., Casterton. 
Whitefield, F ., Casterton. 
Wilson, S., Bacchus Marsh. 

V•le also wish to farewell these 1953 Matriculants and to wish them 
success in their careers. 

VALETE. 

DENIS BOURKE: Matriculated with Honours 1953: Dux of College 
and College Prefect. Awarded a Commonwealth Scholarship. Member 
of the First Crew, 1953. Now studying Medicine at the Melbourne Uni
versity. 

DON BRADMORE : Matriculated 1953. Awarded a Commonwealth 
Scholarship. Membe1· of the First XVIII, and also First Crew, 1953. Now 
studying at the Melbourne Teachers' College. 

°KEVIN CARROL : Matriculated 1953. Now studying for the Priest
hood at Corpus Christi College, Werribee. 

JOHN COTTER: Matriculated 1953. Member of First Crew. N:ow 
,tt tbe Ballarat T~achers' College. 
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PETER DALTON: Matriculated 1953. Now in the Board of Works 
Department. 

BRE?-!DAN DAVE Y : Matl"iculated 1953. College Prefect. Cadet 
Under-Officer. Now at Corpus Christi College, Werribee. 

;ROBERT DA VIES : Matriculated 1953. Won a Commonwealth Schol
arship. Now at the Pharmacy College. 

JOHN DEANY: Matriculation with Honours, 1953. College Prefect. 
Awarded Commonwealth Scholarship. Captain First XI F irst XVIII 
Ath letics, 1953. Now at the Melbourne Teachers' College.' ' 

. BRIAN MAH ER: Matriculated with Honours, 1953. Prefect, Cap
~am of Athletics, 1_953. _\\'.as awa1:ded ~ Commonwealth Scholarship and 
1s at present studying M1111ng Engmeermg at the University. 

BRIAN O'LOUGHLIN: Matriculation, 1953. Gained a Commonwealth 
Scholarship and is now doing Pharmacy. 

KIERCE O'LOUGHLIN: Matriculation, 1953. Athletics, 1953. Award
ed a Commonwealth Scholarship and is at present studying Law. 

KEV~N SHANLEY: Matriculation, 1953. Prefect, 1953. Return to 
work family farm. 

MARTIN S~ANNON: Matriculation, 1953. Prefect, 1953. F irst 
XVIII, 1952. Gamed a Commonwealth Scholarship and is now at the Uni
versity studying Law. 

BRIAN VANINA: Matriculation, 1953. Now studying at Geelong 
Teachers' College. 

JOHN WANGEMAN : Matriculation, 1953. At present studying at 
Geelong Teachers' College. He . was awarded a Secondary Studentship. 

BRIAN WILLIAMS : Matr1culat10n, 1953. First XVIII. Now at Bal
larat Teachers' College. He won a Studentship. 

BRIAN DOWLING: Matriculation, 1953. Prominent in Gymnastics. 
Now studying Medicine at t he University. 

LAURIE ERWIN: Matriculated with Honours. Awarded Common
wealth ~cholarship and Sec<?ndary Studentship. Now studying Agricul
tural Science, Melbourne Umversity. 

BRIAN GAFFNEY: Matriculated, 1953. Won Country Women's 
Scholarship. Member of the_ First XVIII. Studying Pharmacy. 

BRIAN GIBSON : M_atnculated with Honours. Athletics, 1953. Won 
Commonwealth Scholarship, a lso Forestry Scholarship. Now a student at 
the Creswick School of Forestry. 

~OEL GREGOR)!" : Matriculated and awarded Commonwealth Scho!
ars~1p .. Member of First XI, 1953. Now studying Law at the Melbourne 
Umvers1ty. . 

BRIAN GROGAN: Matriculated and received Commonwealth Schol
arship. Prefect. Captain of First XVIII, 1953. 

ADRIAN JOYCE : Mah·iculated and won Commonwealth Scholarship. 
Head Prefect, 1953. Won F u rton Oratory and Coliseum Motors' An
nouncers' Quest. First XVIII, 1952-53. 

TOM LAFFEY: Matriculation, 1952-53. Prefect, 1953. Cadet Lieu
tenant, 1952-53. Now studying Pharmacy. 

BARRY McGREGOR : Matriculated with Honours. ·won Common
weal~h Scholarship . . Prefect. First XVIII, 1953. Commonwealth Public 
Service. Now studymg Commerce Melbourne University. 

J<;)HN MAD_DEN: Matriculation, 1953. Entered Lands Department. 
Studymg Sui:veymg. 
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S.P.C. ABROAD 

LETTER RECEIVED FROM IRELAND FROM 
REV. FR. FRANK A WBURN. 

Dear Brother, 
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Vel'y many thanks for your thoughtful good wishes to Maurice and 
myself. It made us feel good that we are remembered at our Old College. 
Perhaps a little vanity c1·eeping in upon us, but we are still far from 
perfect. 

Everything went off to perfection on the morning of our Ordination. 
Even the Irish weather co-operated for once and we couldn't have wished 
for a n icer wintel' morning. 

Bishop Cleary, expelled from his Diocese of Nancheng two years ago, 
ordained us. There were twenty-three of us, and the Bishop previous to 
ou1· Ordination had only ordained three Priests. They were Chinese 
Priests, two of whom are now in prison and one is free, although he a lso 
spent some time as a "guest" of the Reds. 

After the Ceremony we went down to breakfast with our visitors. Each 
young Priest was allowed eight or nine guests, and the Sisters had decor
ated beautifully the Refectory and tables. After the breakfast Bishop 
Cleary spoke very nicely on the early days of the Society and the growth 
and suffering of the Church in China. . 

Then we went out fo1· photos, and after that we gave our blessings to 
the College Staff, Students and Vis itors. The newly-ordained Priests left 
for their homes as soon as the blessings were concluded. 

I said my First Mass next morning in Castlecomer, County Kilkenny, 
where I stayed with the family of one of our students. There '"'.as a big 
crowd at my Mass-about 300, and they all stayed fo1· my blessing after
wards. My friends had a grand breakfast awaiting me, and had invited 
fifteen people I know well. 

Three days later was Christmas Day, and I thought how apt it was to 
have Ordinations at that t ime- the New-born Babe and the newly-ordained 
Priest. Please God, may we always be as close to Jesus as we were 
a round Christmas-time. 

We had lovely mild weather over Christmas-time, frosty mornings 
fol lowed by sunny days. It was not till we came back to the College (28th 
January) that we got real wintry weather. We had a week of snow fol
lowed by a cold, wet period. Even yet there is still some snow falling at 
odd times. Last Friday one shower completely covered the ground but, 
thank God, it didn't last long. 

Well, dear Brother, so much for nO'A'. It won't be long till we see 
each other again, please God. 

God bless you and all the Brothers. 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

FRANK A WBURN. 

LETTER FROM REV. FR. MAURICE MOLONEY. 
Dear Brother, 

Thank you foi· all the prayers said and best wishes sent prior to 
Ordinations on December 21st, 1953. 

There is no need to tell you, Brother, what a great day it was though 
we were so far away from home. 

There were twenty-three of us ordained, so you can realize that our 
big Sanctuary was full. The ordaining Prelate was Dr. Cleary; Bishop 
of Kiangsi, China, whence he had been expelled about nine months pre
viously. It was a great consolation to him to come home and ordain so 
many after seeing so many years ( about 30) of missionary work appar-
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ently destl'oyed by the Communists. To finish everything off the day was 
sunny and mild. Don't forget, Brother, that we were then in the middle 
of an I rish wintel', and it was the shortest day of the year. December 
22nd was the same. I also rang up the ones at home that day. I was only 
speaking to them for four minutes, but everyone said something. I could 
hear them fail'ly well. 

F rank and I leave England on R.M.S. Orion on July 2nd. That means 
we should reach Melbourne in early August. We came across on the 
Orion. · 

We received our appointments a few weeks ago-Ash Wednesday to 
be exact. Frank is going to the Philippine Islands and I to J apan. Both 
of us are satisfied. Japanese is a very difficult language, but we had a 
language school. I-think we spend about 18 months learning the language 
before we go out into regular Paris h work 

I received a letter from Kevin McMahon ( Ouyen ) a couple of weeks 
back. He is doing well, thank God. Also one from Dan Arundell who 
gave me the latest news from Werribee concerning Old S.P .C. Boys. He 
also told me that you had two of my cousins at St. Pat's, George Moloney 
and Pat Clancy. I only hope and pray that they are doing well, especially 
George. By now he has probably overcome all self-consciousness about his 
legs. 

T hank you very much, Brothe1·, for the Ballarat "Couriers." I presume 
it was you who sent them. It was good to see the College getting a write 
up- in the local paper, and as far as I could j udge it was a good and fair 
one. 

I hope St. Pat's do well at the cricket this term. I will send you a 
Far East wit h our photos in it. 

Thanking you for everything, and promising you and all the Brothers 
a daily remembrance at the Altar, 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 

MAURICE MOLONEY. 
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OLD . BOYS' ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVES. 

Patron : Most Rev. J . P . O'Collins, D.D. 
Principal of College : Rev. Br. J . D. Healy. 
General P resident : Mr. J. J. Murray. 
General Secretary: Mr. F . J . Webster. 

BALLARA T BRANCH. 
President: Mr. M. E . Sheehan. 
Vice-Presidents : Drs. D. P . Podger and F . H. McArdle. 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. B. Colbert. 
Assistan t Hon. Secretary : Mr. B. Ethridge. 
Hon. Treasu rer : Mr. F. J . Webster. 

Committee: 
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Dr. M. G. Caine, Messrs. J. Davis, F. B. O'Reilly, W. Guy, W. P . 
Fogarty, J . P . Murray, I. Pontifract, M. Morris, W. Strownix. 

MELBOURNE BRANCH. 
Officers a nd Executive of Old Collegians' Football Club. 
President: Mr . R. J . Kenealy. 
Vice-Presidents : Messrs. P. McLoughlin, T. Davey, K. G. Cunie. 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. G. W. Nugent. 
Assistant Hon. Secretary: Mr. F: B. Hill. 
Hon. 'l'reasurer: Mr. F . J . O'Neill. 
Press Correspondent : Mr. J. L. McNah·. 
Hon. Auditors: Messrs. P . J . O'Neill and L. LanneL 

Committee: 
Messrs. V. Kernin, B. Miller, F . Nugent, T. McKenna, D. Slattery, 

J . Martin. 
Delegates to V.A.F .A.: Messrs. R. J. Kenealy and F. J . O'Neill. 

The Old Collegians' Executive meets at the College regulady, and it 
is earnestly engaged in the assembling of the names and add1·esses of Old 
Boys who live in Balla1·at and environs and in the country districts of Vic
toria. Names are being card indexed, and they should prove of immense 
benefit to future committees. 

The recent Boat Race Dance, though a great success socially, could 
not be called an unqua lified success. Those who attended the College en
joyed the dance and the beautiful supper so daintily served in the board
ers' dining hall, bu t there were far too many absentees. It is very dis
couraging fo1· the committee when they expect a big number and cater for 
them and have only so few. Besides, it is a resource on the funds of the 
Associat ion for all who are catered for must be paid for. Old Boys who 
dance should support dances arranged by the committee. 

Those ladies and gentlemen who were present enjoyed a thoroughly 
good night, but we would like many more couples to come along next year. 
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REUNION LATER IN THE YEAR. 
The Annual Reunion was not held this year on the Sunday after Boat 

Race as usual, because Old Collegians generally exprnssed a desire to hold 
the Reunion after the Ballarat Combined Sports in November. Hence the 
Reunion this year will be held at Ballarat on Sunday, November 7th. It 
is hoped that the weather will be warmer and that a bigger number of Old 
Boys will thus attend. 

ANZAC DAY. 
Old Collegians \\1ould have been delighted had they been able to be 

present at the Requiem Mass which was sung by Rev. Dr. McCunnie and 
· the College boys in honour of deceased ex-students of World ·wars I and 
II. The College Cadets performed most creditably both in the Chapel and 
at the Memorial Tablet. The whole ceremony was very impressive, and, 
please God, it will be an annual function in the beautiful College Memorial 
Chapel. 

MELBOURNE BRANCH. 
Enthusiasm never flags in the Melbourne Branch of S.P.C. O.C.A. 

They have an active committee and they expect another successful year. 
The following dates have been fixed: 

Ju11e 6th: Annual Communion and Breakfast, St. Francis, City (Mass, 9 
a .m. ) 

June 22nd: Annual "At Home," Dorchester, Alexander Avenue. 
July 4th: S.P.C. v. O.C.A., at Ballarat. 
August 4th: S.P.C. v B.H.S., last match of season. 
September 11th : Annual Dinner and Smoke Night, 6.30 p.m., Delphic, 

Alfred Place, City. 
September 12th: Lightning Premiership at Kilmore. 
November 7th : Annual Reunion Dinner, Alexandria, Lydiard St., Ballarat. 

ST. PATRICK'S IBALLARATl OLD .COLLEGIANS' FOOTBALL CLUB. 
I submit the Third Annual Report of the St. Patrick's (Ballarat) Old 

Collegians' Football Club. 
1'he Club's activities for 1953 commenced ,vith a special gene1·al meet

ing, at which the executive committee presented a report on the progress 
of the Club since its foundation. Having considered the report and hav
ing a realisation of the Club's deficiencies, the meeting unanimously decid
ed to continue affiliation with the V.A.F.A. 

Prior to the opening match of the season, extensive efforts were made 
to ensure a full complement of players and to provide adequate opportuni
ties for pre-seasonal training. Under the guidance of Mr. T. McKenna 
who was appointed coach, a ver·y well-conditioned team took the field for 
the first match. Forty-thrne players were registered for the season, five 
of whom were recruits recently left the College. Once again, however, the 
number of recruits from the ranks of Old Boys just left school was dis
appointingly small. F urthermore, the Club was to experience difficulty 
in fielding a s ide during University vacations, as previously, and through 
minol· injuries and the loss of some players due to occupational transfers. 
The team's total of five wins, howevei·, against U.H.S.O.B. twice, Teach
ers' College, Bellfield and Glenhuntly was a marked and encouraging im
provement on previous years. 

Much of the credit for improvement can be attributed to the coach
ing· of Mr. T. McKenna. Full of courage and enthusiasm, he applied him
self wholeheartedly under circumstances which militated against a sus
tained building programme. To him we say, many thanks, and hope that 
he will maintain his interest in our activities. 

Once again we had the good fol'tune to be using the St. Kevin's No. 
2 Oval at Heyington as our home ground and for training.. Considerable 
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inconvenience was anticipated early in the season due to the fact th~t ~he 
Hakoak Soccer Club, with whom we shared the ground, charged adm1ss!on 
to their games. However. the committee received the utmost co-operation 
and courtesy from both tJ-ie Hakoak officials, and Br. Howard and a satis
factory arrangement was made. I would like to take this opport:unity ~f 
expressing the thanks of the Club to Hakoak Soccer Club for then· readi
ness to co-op·el'ate, and particularly to Br. Howard whose effo1-ts on our 
behalf in a ll matters pertaining to the ground made for a better season 
for the team. 

By popular vote, our captain for the year was Brian McKenna, and 
Kevin Dowsley was elected vice-captain. During the season Leon Heath 
was elected vice-captain on the departure of Kevin from Melbourne to the 
country. 

The "D" Section V.A.F .A. premiership was won by F .T.S.O.B., and to 
them we extend ou1· congratulations. Congratulations also go to Brian 
McKenna who enjoyed a very successful season by winning the Club's 
Best and Fairest Award, and by achieving second place in the umpires' 
votin" for Best and Fairest in " D" Section. The winner defeated Brian 
by h~'if a vote. Congratulations must go also to Kevin Drake who, in his 
first season with us, won the Most Consistent Player award; to Leo 
Walsh, the Most Improved Player; to Les Plummer for Best and Keenest 
Attendance at Training; to Cluis. Haintz, Best First Year Player; and 
last, but by no means least, to Jim O'Neill, the Best Clubman. 

During the year the Club's activities covered a. wide range . . In 
March the team journeyed to Ballarat for the annual cricket match aga111st 
the College First XI. On this occasion we scored a narrow victory which 
added to the pleasure of the outing. I would like to thank Br. Williams 
and the XI for their hospitality and for allowing us to use the College 
equipment. 

On April 20th a large representation was present at the C.~.O.C_.A. 
Smoke Night to witness the presentation of the Cup for the 1952 L1ghtnmg 
Premiership at Kilmo1·e to Frank Kenealy, captain of that year. The cup 
was later presented by the O.C. President, Mr. Leo. Howard, to Rev. Br. 
Healy at the Annual Reunion Dinner for safe keeping at the College. 

The annual football match against the College XVIII in July was 
played under good conditions, and a game enjoyed by both players and 
spectators a like resulted in a last quarter victory for the College. 

A pie-night was held at St. Kevin's pavilion on July 30th. Attend
ance was disappointing, but Mr. McKenna's talk and the refreshment pro-
vided made the night a great social success. . 

A theatre night held on August 4th was also a success financ1a1Jy and 
socially, and a venture well worth repetition. . 

At Heyington on August 22nd a thrilling match was pl~yed agarnst 
Assumption College O.C.A., resulting in our defeat by one pornt. A fo1t
night later, after defeating Mentone ~nd ~eelong· in t un:i, we m~t Assump
tion O.C. again in the final of the L1ght_nrng Prem1ersh1p ~t K1lmore. Yet 
again they proved too strong, and we offer our congrat1:1lat10ns to them on 
their fine victory. On this occasion, our former captam, Fran~ ~enealy, 
capped a fine season with Ivanhoe "A" Grade Amateurs by wmnmg the 
Best and Fairest award of the day. 

At the conclusion of the season a dinner was held at the Beaufort 
Hotel. Rev. Brs. Healy and O'Malley, Messrs. L. Howard, T. McKenna, 
E. Williams, and Dr. Grogan were present as guests, and the Club tFo
phies were presented to the players by Rev. Br. Healy. A presentation 
was made also to Mr. McKenna for his services as coach. 

Late in the year a large deputation of players and committee journey
ed to Ballarat to recruit players for 1954. The group received an atten
tive hearing, and we are hopeful this year of a better response from the 
boys leaving school. . . . 

Cricket returned to our calendar once agam with a match aga111st 
Dave Bourke's XI at Pakenham on January 17th of this year. Though 
defeated we enjoyed a good day's cricket in good weather with the promise 
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of a return match next yea1:. . Our thanks go to Dave Bourke particularly, 
and to his team for the outmg and for the use of their equipment. 
. . Throughout the year the Club received the complete and most enthus-
1-:isti_c support from Brs. Healy and O'Malley. Their interest in our ac
t1_v1ties has been unfailing and their hospitality on the occasions of our 
v1s1ts to Balll;lrat beyond compare. To them, on ·behalf of the Club I 
express our smcere t hanks and appreciation and trust that the fut~re 
successes _of the Club may in some way co11pe;1sate fo r their zeal. 

. To Mr. Leo Howard and Mr. Pat O'Neill also I extend our thanks for 
then· mterest ai:id support and pu blicly offer your congratulations on theiJ
be1:1g granted . h~e-memberships of the Melbom·ne Branch of the Old Col-
legians' Association. · 
. I wish to thank all donors to the Club, and in particular Messrs. T. 

Davey, T. McKenna, L. Howard, Dr. Grogan and the O.C.A. for donations 
to t he trophy fund. I_ wish to thank Mrs. Grogan for her hospitality and 
kmdness on the occasions of our committee meetings at her home. This 
grand. gesture served 111 an ou~standing way to prnmote the successful 
admm1strat10n _of the Club. 1 wish to thank Mr. Tom Davey again for his 
sterling work m respect of the club dinner. To my fellow office-bearers 
and committeemen I say thank you fo1· your confidence and co-operation 
throughout the year. I feel t\lat this last year the Club's affairs were 
entrusted to the most conscientious and enthusiastic committee we have 
had. I_ should like especially to thank Gerald Nugent and Jim O'Neill 
for then· outstandmg efforts on behalf of the Club. To Gerald who ac
cepted a trying job as sceretary and canied out h is duties to the utmost 
to whom no . task _was too big i:ioi· too small, I express my own s incer~ 
thanks for his assistance. To Jim, the always efficient treasurer, we owe 
ou1· t hanks ~01· the Club's solvency, and I would like to add my personal 
thanks for his_ e:ver-ready hell) and guidance to me in my role as p1·esident. 
To Mr. E . W1lhams, who officiated so consistently as goal umpire, many 
thanks. To all players and supporters, my thanks. for your co-operation, 
and I congratulate you on your spirit and perseverance. 

The Club extends its sympathy to Jim Shaw on the death of his father. 
R.I.P. 

We have now completed three trying years, and can draw confidence 
from the fact that we are established. This does not mean \Ve have over
come our problems- they are still present; but wit h the experience gained 
over thr~e years we can now meet them more offensively. 

D ur111g the yea1· we hope to witness the achievement of the 50th 
B.P.S. Football Championship by the College XVIII. Let us set out to win 
our first V.A.F.A. premie1·ship. The St.· Pat's O.C. Football Club has 
earned a wonderful reputation in amateur ranks for good conduct and 
good sportsmanship. On that fact I congratulate the team but let us now 
persevere with renewed inte1·est and produce a team cap~ble of carrying 
off the honours to the greater g lory of our Club and ou1· Alma Mater. 

PERSONAL PARS 

Delighted to read where Rev. Fr. P . · CROSBIE visited S.P.C. and 
lectured the boys. Good news too from Ireland of the Ordinations of Rev. 
Frs. MAURI CE MOLON~~ and FRANK A WBURN. We are looking 
forward eii:gerly to then· v1s1t to S.P .C. Before next issue three more ex
students will, D.V., have been Ordained, viz., Rev. JOHN McGRATH, VIC. 
CRENNAN and PAT CRUDDEN. All th1·ee propose to s ing High Mass 
at S.P.C. on the Thursday after their Ordination. 
. JIM RICH_MOND, on~e from Redcliffs, now from Altona, called dur
mg _Easter hohd~ys, as did also KEVIN FLANAGAN who manages the 
family busmess 111 Echuca, and John Deany and Kevin Opie had a Jong 
letter from BRIAN MEADE. He Jives at P1·eston and ill-health forced 
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him to give up Medicine. However, he's still hoping. 
Pleased to see GEORGE HAM and his wife. George is surveying in 

Tasmania. BRIAN TREACY and his wife also called. 
ROD PRICE is attached to the East Melbourne Fire Brigade Station. 

Rod was married last December. LEO McNAIR announced his engage
ment to Miss Adele Thompson of Bundaberg, Queensland. Congratulations 
to BARRY and Alma Fitzgerald on birth of daughter, Bernadette; also to 
DAVID and Joan Bom·ke a daughter, Ann Marie. . 

REG GROUTSCH has been very busy lately. He graduated, marned 
and left for South Africa as a mining metallurgist. JIM SHAW has 
announced his engagement recently. Congrats., Jim. 

Glad to know that BASIL LITHGOW is better. He has been ill with 
1·heumatic fever. He teaches at Lilydale. ALAN CASEY and JIM 
LANNEN did well at the Uni. Alan is LL.B.; Jim B.A. 

Congratulations to LEO and Mrs. H OWARD, a son for S.P.C., and to 
MATT. and Mrs. HYLAND, a daughter. 

PETER RAPHAEL was recently manied in Adelaide. Met 
GEORGE RAPHAEL recently. He likes his farm at Bacchus Marsh. 
Rev. Fr. JIM KIERCE brought his West Preston C.Y.M.S. football team 
to Heyington to play in practice match against Old Boys. Thanks, 1'.'ather. 

BILL DAVEY (Commonwealth Bank, Geelong) was married to 
Maureen Davies of Ballarat early this year. Bill and Maureen had Nup
tial Mass. PETER DA VEY is a 'relieving chemist. 

MAX BRANDENBURG (Ballarat East) is engaged to Maureen Mut
ton of Ballarat. PAUL QUINLAN, who is teaching at Chewton, was 
mal'l'ied on Ma1·ch 6th. 

St. Pat's was well rep1·esented at the recent Bendigo Thousand by 
well-known "Gift" runners : TOM BRUDENALL and TERRY BRADY 
and a potential champion of the future in BRIAN FRA \_1/LEY (B_ungare~) 
unde1· age champion of the College fro~ 1947 to 1949. B1·1an :"On his heat m 
the Stawell Gift. DOUG. FRASER 1s now an mspector with G. J. Coles 
Pty. Ltd. FRANK O'CONNOR, VIC TOUCHER, FRANK KILLEEN 
and MICHAEL LORKIN are employed in the Accountancy Branch of the 
Victorian Railways, Head Office. 

LAURIE DIXON, RAY COLLINS, HARRY BURKE and LEN MIL
LAR are clerks at the Ballarat Notth Rai lways Workshops. KEVIN 
FOLEY recently left Ballarat to take an appointment with Eclipse Motors, 
Melbourne. JIM CONDON has been transferred from the Commonwealth 
Bank, Ararat, to Hay, N.S.W. 

S.P .C. Old Collegians who are mentioned in Melbourne football are : 
LES. and RUSSELL MOGG, VIN WILLIAMS, BRIAN MOLONEY, JOHN 
JAMES BRIAN MURRAY, BRIAN GROGAN, BILL DRAKE, JOHN 
DEANY BRIAN HOGAN, BRIAN and GERALD GLE ESON. 

BRIAN BRADY, accountant for Sheaffer Pen Co. (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., 
is busy just now putting the finishing touches on his lovely new home at 
Glenroy. 

BRENDAN SCALLY recently married to Miss Pat Fitzsimmons with 
Nuptial Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes, Arma_dale, is managing _a pharmacy 
at Springvale. Brendan and Pat were married by Rev. Fr. Nick Stafford. 

CHRIS. J ENKINS has a most successful dental practice in Collins St. 
JIM O'NEILL, prominent Old Collegian and ,stalwart _of t~e F ootbal\ ~lu,b, 
is proud of his new Consul. Rev. Fr. DON O NEILL 1s still at St. KJhan s, 
Bendigo. 

FRANK MURRAY, now teaching in Melbourne, has recently an
nounced his engagement. TOM BUTLER visited S.!?,C. recently. He. has 
become licensee of the Crown Hotel, Balranald. His brother KEN 1s a 
Christian Brother and teaches in Brisbane with another Old Boy Christian 
Brother, Br. JIM WARD . 

. Old St. Pat's boys in the Govemment Weather Bureau are JIM 
NOLAN, BERNIE McCORMACK (recently returned from Darwin) , and 
ALEX McGOLDRICK. 
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Dr. JOHN McGOLDRICK is in practice in Mordialloc. He and Aileen 
must be congratulated on their baby son, Peter John. 

~RARRY McGOLDRIC_K wiU be married in Adelaide next June. 
ANK K~N EALY 1s to receive the trophy for Best and Fairest 

f l~yer m _t he Lightning Premiership of t he C.C.O.C.A. held at Ki!more f11t\i: \C11J be pr;sented_ a~ the annual buffet dinner of the Combined 
A~rif ztid~ legians Associat10n to be held at the Hawthorn Town Hall on 

BtfNgACNC D~ VEY writes from C.C.C., Wen-ibee, that our new cont in
gen o · · ., viz., BRIAN J AMES, GERARD RIDSDALE, KEVIN 
CARROLL and himself are settling in well. 
. KRev. Fr. KEVI N MANGAN is again carrying on his m issionary work 
m orea. 

Rev. Fr. LEO BAKER is in Japan. 

l 
Sympathy to LA URIE KR Y AT and ST AN on death of their father 

a so to P HIL O'_BRIEN on death of his wife. ' 
Congratulat1011s to TED ("XAV") HEFFERNAN 011 h is recent 

B.Sc. ~ed 1s now teaching at Moonee Ponds Central Sta te School Con-
gTatulat1ons too to ALAN CASEY, LLB. . 

LINDSAY QU I NN• is in real estate business wit h his Dad in Swan
ston. Street. RUDOLF REYNOLDS, treasurer of S .P .C.O.C.A., Mel
bCouine_ Branch, was recently re-elected Vice-President of t he Combined 

athohc Old Collegians' Association. , 

G 
JON BUTLER, Newstead, is engaged to Miss J oan Byrne of Sutton 

range. 
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CRICKET. FIRST ELEVEN 

ST. PA T'S WINS THE B.P.S. PREMIERSHIP. 
P1·ospects for the 1954 cricket season appeared bright for S.P .C. at 

the beginning of the year, as eight of last year's team were again avai l
able. Moreover, several newcomers to the school brought with them great 
reputations. After severnl nights at the nets, and after a practice match 
had been played, the training list was announced. Those on it were : T. 
Fitzpatrick, K. Sliea, M. Bourke, R. Dignan, K. Arnndell, J . McCormack, 
P. Brennan, B. McKenna, J . O'Shannassy, M. Younger, B. Russell, K. 
Leitch and J . Hogan. Michael Bourke was elected ca.ptain of the XI and 
Kevin Shea vice-captain. 

In the first B.P.S. match the St. Pat's team received a serious set-back 
when it was easily defeated by Ballar-at College. The huge total amassed 
by the College batsmen can be attributed to the many lapses of the St. 
Pat's fieldsmen. The feature of this game was the pleasing form of opener 
K. Shea who completed a fine double, making 68 in the first innings and, 
though troubled by cramps in his second hand, made 48. 

The St. Pat's players showed in their second B.P.S . match against 
High School that they had learned by thei r mistakes. In this match St. 
Pat's won their first game since 1952, as last year she failed repeatedly. 
Brian Russell, a newcomer to the school, bowled accurately and with plenty 
of nip, to take 6 for 11 from 12 overs in the High School's first innings. 
Terry Fitzpatrick 31, and Kevin Arundel] 26 were the best of the St. Pat's 
batsmen. 

In the third match of the B.P .S . season the St. Pat's team journeyed to 
Grammar. This was without doubt one of the 'most sensational matches 
ever played in B.P .S. cricket. St. Pat's batting first on a perfect wicket 
slumped in the middle of the innings but recovered to make 100. In the 
fifty minutes which were left for play Grammar School lost 6 wickets for 7 
runs. Marshall Younger and Bemie McKenna, aided by a heavy atmo
sphere, swung the ball well and baffled the batsmen. Though Grammar 
were dismissed for 38, the St. Pat's supporters had many anxious moments 
before the game was won. 

St. Pat's fielded a much more confident team in the return match 
against College than had faced our 11eighbours in the ope11ing match. Win
ning the toss, College batted first and we1·e dismissed for 125. St. Pat's 
which at one stage seemed unl ikely to reach College's score eventually made 
206. Features of the innings were the batting of opener Kevin Leitch, who 
compiled 60, and Ray Dignan who carried his bat for 29. College were 
d ismissed in their second innings in quick time and lef t only 10 runs for 
St. Pat's to score to gain an outright victory. 

In the second last match of the B.P .S. cricket season, the S.P.C. team 
travelled to High School. Marshall Younger who took 6 fo1· 48 and J. 
O'Shannassy who made 55 not out were St. Pat's outstanding players in 
the ftrst innings. Peter Brennan with his slow left-arm spinners completely 
baffled the High School batsmen in their second innings and took 6 for 31, 
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The last match, against Grammar, was virtually a grand final, as vic
tory to either side would gain fot· it the honour of being B.P.S. premiers 
for 1954. Grammar won the toss and batted. They we1·e dismissed for 81, 
even though several chances wei-e missed by the St. Pat's fieldsmen. St. 
Pat's wh ich at one stage was 3 for 25, sluniped to be 9 for 27. However, 
Ray bignan and Bernie McKenna retrieved the position somewhat with a 
last wicket stand of 38, of which Bemie hit up 20 with lofty drives into 
the outfield. Ray was more scientific but no less aggressive. Grammar 
were dismissed in their second inni11gs for 45. Marshall Younger and 
Br ian Russell, bowling unchanged t ln-ough the innings, were most success
ful. St. Pat's in the first half-hour of play in her second innings lost 2 for 
0. However, the position was gradually relieved by Kev. Shea and Ray 
Dignan, and John O'Shannassy hit up the last 30 runs in quick time. 

Thus St. Pat's were B.P.S. pl'emiers for 1954. A grea t deal of the 
credit fo1· such a successful season must go to B r. Howard, our coach. 
There is no more keen student of the game than he, and the helpful hints 
which he gave to all players will long be 1·emembered by them. 

M. BOURKE. 

l-(J ✓/ 
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B.P.S. CRICKET. 

ST. PAT'S v BALLARAT COLLEGE. 
Ballarat College: First innings, 300. Richardson 81, Cock 62, Birt 61. 

Younger 3/ 51, Russell 3/ 45, Bourke 1/ 18. 
St. Pat's: First innings, 109. Shea 68, Leitch 8, Bourke 7. 
St. Pat's: Second innings, 5 for 186. Fitzpatrick 60, Shea 48, Younger 

48 not out, Leitch 12, Bourke 8. · 
College won by 191 runs on the first innings. 
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ST. PAT'S v HIGH SCHOOL. 
B.H.S.: First innings, 94. Russell, 6/ 11. 
B.H.S.: Second innings, 103. Linsten 73. Younger 5/ 32, O'Shannassy 

4/ 46. 
S.P.C. : F irst innings, 118. Fitzpatrick 33, Arundell 26, Bourke 18, 

Dignan 11, Leitch 12. 
·s.P.C.: Second innings, 3/82. Leitch 30, Younger 26 not out, Shea 14. 
St. Pat's won out.-ight by 'I wickets. 

ST. P AT'S V C.E.G.S. 
S.~.C.: First innings, 100. Fitzpatrick 29, Arundell 15, O'Shannassy 

14-, Brennan 13 not out. 
S.P.C.: Second innings, 70. Fitzpatrick 21, Younger 14, O'Shannassy 

J :l, Brennan 10. 
C.E.G.S.: First innings, 38. Younger 5/ 14, Russell 2/ 5, McKenna 

:l/ 8, O'Shannassy 1/6. 
C.E.G.S.: Second innings, 65. Russell 4/ 19, Younger 2/ 16, O'Shan

nassy 1/ 11. 
St. Pat's won outright by 67 runs. 

,..,~ 
ST. PAT'S v BALLARAT COLLEGE . 

B.C.: First innings, 125. Birt 56, Cooke 22. Brennan 3/ 14, McKenna 
4/ 33, Russell 2/ 30, Younger 1/ 24. 

B.C.: Second innings, 91. Birt 26. Younger 4/ 26, Brennan 2/ 7, Rus
sell 2/ 19. 

ST-. PAT'S: First innings, 206. Leitch 60, Dignan 29 not out, Fitz
patrick 21, Bourke 17, Shea 10, O'Shannassy 16. 

And 1/ 19. Younger 13 not out, Bourke 5 not out. 
St. Pat's won outright by 9 wickets and 8 r uns. 
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ST. PAT'S v BALLARAT HIGH SCHOOL. 
B.H.S.: First innings, 149. W1llowwhite 39, Burt 27, Linsten 25. 

Younger 6/ 48, McKenna 2/ 37, Brennan 1/ 4. 
B.H.S. : Second innings, 76. Linsten 32. Younger' 2/ 21, Brennan 

6/ 31, Russell 1/ 8. 
S.P .C.: First innings, 191. O'Shannassy 55 not out, Leitch 37, Shea 

25, Younger · 17, Dignan 10, McCormack 9. 
S .P .C.: Second innings, 3 fo1· 38. O'Shannassy 12, Younger 10 n.o. 
St. Pat's won outright by 7 wickets and 4 runs. 

ST. p AT'S V C.E.G.S. 
C.E.G.S. : First innings, 81. Ludbrook 19, Northey 15. Brennan 

3/ 11, McKenna 3/ 18, Russell 3/ 22. 
C.E .G.S.: Second innings, 45. M. Fawell 17. Younger 6/ 16, Russell 

4/ 24. 
S.P.C.: First innings, 65. McKenna 20 not out, Dignan 18, Arundell 

12. 
S.P.C.: Second innings, 4 for 63. O'Shannassy 28 not out, Shea 22, 

Dignan 10. 
St. Pat's won outright by 6 wickets and 2 runs. 

NON-COMPETITION MATCHES. 

ST. PAT'S v BALLARAT SCHOOL OF MINES. 
St. Pat's, 56. Shea 15, Younger 24 not out. 
School of Mines, 4 for 98. Willey 45, McKenna 2/ 7, Russell 2/ 25. 

ST. PAT'S v TEACHERS' COLLEGE. 
St. Pat's, 7 for 70. Shea 19, Leitch 16, Fitzpatrick 18. 
Teachers' College, 4 for 62. Osbome 33 n.o. Russell 2/ 6. 

ST. PAT'S v KERANG. 
St. Pat's, 

Devine 12. 
162. Shea 59, Br. Howard 26, Bourke 17, Leitch 17, J. 

Kerang, 143. Murray 55, F . Howard 43, W. F itzgerald 
3/ 20, Brennan 2/ 3. 

13. Younger 

ST. PAT'S v PAKENHAM. 
J. McC01 mack 24. St. Pat's, 74. 

Pakenham, 78. 
mack 3/ 10. 

D. Bourke 45. Brennan 4/ 10, Younger 3/ 4, McCor-

ST. PAT'S v ST. KEVIN'S. 
St. Pat's, 115. M. 

Browne 6/ 42. 
Younge1· 46, Arundel!. 2G retired, Dignan 15. 

24. 
St. Kevin's, 3 for 92. McKenna 3/ 14. T. O'Brien 40 n.o., B. Duffy 

ST. PAT'S v BALLARAT EAST Y.C.W. 
Balla.rat East Y.C.W.: 8 for 108. Brennan 3/ 17, O'Shannassy 1/ 1/3. 
St. Pat's, 4 for 116. Fitzpatrick 32 retired, Shea 30, Bourke 20._ 

ST. PAT'S v OLD COLLEGIANS. 
Old Collegians, 98. L. McNair 30, Williams 17, F. Keneally 13. 

Younger 4/ 10, McKenna 3/ 11, B1·ennan 2/ 19. 
St. Pat's, 8 for 128. Leitch 24 ret., Younger 22 ret., Fitzpat1·ick 22, 

Hogan 14. 
M. BOURKE. 

CRICKET TROPHIES. 
Bowling Average: P. Brennan. Batting Average: J . O'Shannassy. 

Most Improved: K. Leitch. Best Fieldsman: K. Shea. 
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CRICKET. SECOND ELEVEN 
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This year's Second Eleven performed very well against the other 
Second Elevens it played. Led by Ken Pike, the team won foul' of its s ix 
matches, thus becoming co-p1emiers with High School. Our success was 
in no small measure due to t he hard work of Br. Smith and Br. Howard, 
who took a keen interest in our games. The team, composed of the best 
players from the senior H ill competition, had excellent wins in the first 
four matches of the season, but foi• some unknown reason slumped in the 
last two games. 

In the first match we defeated Ballarat College very convincingly, and 
our success was mainly due to the outstanding batting of Bl'endan Smith, 
who made 41. He was ably supported by Graeme Sampieri, but the re
maining bat smen fai led to reach double figures. Brendan was our most 
successful bowie!' in this match, and Ken Pike also had some success with 
the ball. We were fully extended to defeat Hig·h School, who defeated us 
in the 1'eturn game. Other batsmen who had some success were John 
Hogan and John Devine, whilst our most successful bowlers were John 
Walsh, Brendan Smith, and John Coffey, who took an excellent hat trick 
in the retul·n College game. Irwin McGenniss was our outstanding fields
man, whilst Brendan Ryan was wicketkeeper. 

Although we were defeated by High School and Grammar, the Second 
Eleven players showed themselves to be good sportsmen in defeat. vVe 
a lso congratulate High School for becoming co-premiers with us. 

Congratu lations and felicitations to St. Pat's. 
BRENDAN RYAN. 

SENIOR PARK CRICKET. 

The Captains of the teams were: K. Fraser ( Galvin), J. Devine 
(Treacy), P. Hannan (McCarthy) and P . Brown (Nunan). 

From the begininng of the Competition 'l'reacy appeared to be the 
strongest ·side and they remained undefeated in all five matches played. 
Nunan and Galvin won two games each, and McCarthy were successful 
once only. 

In the first semi-final, Galvin went down to Nunan. In the grand 
final Nunan met Treacy. Batting first, Treacy were dismissed for 45 
(D. Lorkin 16, A. Higgins 5 wkts.) . Nunan replied with 42 (A. H iggins 
12, E. Pinzone 7 for 14) . In the second innings Treacy added 55 and 
Nu nan 38 (J. Devine 6 wkts.) . 

Members of the winning team we1·e : J . Devine, E. P inzone, D. Lorkin, 
C. Houlihan, L. Wheelahan, J . Shea, J. Smith, F . Pomeroy, J . Brady, T. 
Furey and D. Mahoney. 

Some good performances we1·e recoi-ded during the competition. Best 
batsmen were J . Devine (60 n.o., 50 and 69), P. Ryan (61 n.o.), L. Bl'Own
bill ( 56 n.o.), E. P inzone ( 54 n.o.) . Best work in bowling was done by 
B. Phelan (7 wickets in one innings), K. Fraser (6 wickets), E. Pinzone 
and L. Brownbill (5 wickets) . 

JUNIOR PARK CRICKET. 

The four teams were led by J . Ryan (Galvin), A. Hicks (Treacy), 
P. Kierce (Nunan), D. Martin (McCarthy) . The sides were fairly evenly 
matched and of the five games played by each, McCarthy won 4; Nunan 
3, Galvin 2 and T1·eacy 1. In the semi-final Nunan proved too strong for 
Galvin. 

The grand final proved to be the most exciting of all the games of 
the season. Nunan batted first and put on 75 runs (G. Horan 23, M. Mur
ray 22, B. Tucker 4 for 30) . In reply McCarthy also scored 75 ( D. Martin 
34, IC Shannon G for 30). In their second innings N unan piled up 85 
runs in 35 minutes (P. Kierce 37 n.o., M. Murray 18). It seemed a hope
less task for McCarthy to make the required 86 in 35 mi'nutes but they 
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attacked the bowling with great vigou1· and determination and reached 
the 86 with several minutes to spare. J. Noonan made 39 n.o., B. Tucker 
15 and R. Byrne 13. The members of the winning team were: D. Martin, 
B. Maw, R. Byrne, P. Rice, B. Tucker, J . Noonan, K. Scott, B. Maher, J. 
Hutchison, T. Evans and G. Pomeroy. 

Some of the best performances during the competition were: D. Martin 
55 n.o. and 51 n.o., G. Horan 44 n.o. and 42, P. Kierce 41 and J. Ryan 31. 

B~st. bowler was L. Kelly who, on two occasions, took 7 wickets. In 
three rnn111gs L. Nelson and B. Shannon took G, 5 and 4 wickets. 

UNDER 15 CRICKET. 

Our first game was played against Ballarat College on the Hill. Col
lege batted first and made 96. Bowling honou1·s were taken by B. Phelan 
and E. Pinzone, each taking three wickets. We then batted and were 3 for 
107 .a t the end of play. E. Pinzone wi t!,- 47 n.o. and A. Bennetto with 25 
were the chief score rs. 

We visited Grammar to play t he second match. The home team batted 
first and made 78 ( E. Pinzone 4 wkts., B. Dillon 3). We batted and made 
197. Best batsmen were P. Kierce 52 n.o., E. Pinzone 32, B. Dillon 25 n.o. 

In the return match agamst College we made 158. E. Pinzone made 
43 and Brian McMahon 43 n.o. College were dismissed for 54, E. Pinzone 
taking 4 wickets and A. Bennetto 2. 

In our last match aga ins.t Grammar we batted first and put on 131 
runs. Best score1·s ~vere agam E. Pmzone 47 n.o., and B. McMahon 30. 
Grammar were d1sm1ssed for 77. G. Routson and A. Bennetto took two 
wickets each. 

Members of the U nder 15 team which Was undefeated for the season 
were: E . Pinzone (captain), B. Phelan, G. Routson, K. Ma her B. McMahon 
B. Dillon, A. Bennetto, P. Kie1·ce, M. Nolan, D. Lorkin P. Br~wn J. Thiel~ 
fall, B. Shannon, K. Fraser, M. Dinley, G. Wheelahan 'and D. M~rtin. 

UNDER 14 CRICKET. 

Our opening game was played against Ballarat College at Victoria 
Park. We batted first a11d declared at 209. Batting laurels went to J ohn 
Devine 101 n.o., M. Nolan 38 n.o., and J. Doran 30 n.o. College then batted 
and mad~ 36. We s~n.t them in again and dismissed them for 41. Bowling 
honours Ill the two m111ngs went to Ken Fraser 7 wickets, M. Nolan 6, B. 
Shannon 5. 

. In the return match College, batting first, made 80. M. Dinley took 5 
wickets and M. Nolan 4. We then batted and at stumps were 7 for 143. 
Batting honours went to John Threlfall with 58 n.o., Paul Kierce 28 and · 
Graeme Horan 17. 

Mem~ers of t he Under 14 t:eam were: K. Fraser (captain), J. Threl
fall, P. Kierce, M. Nolan, M. Dmley, G. Horan, B. Shannon, J. Doran, G. 
Cathcart, D. Wright, W. McGenniss and D. McRae. 

SENIOR SHED. 

The results of this competition were as follows : 
. 1, Nunan, 15 points; 2, T reacy, 11 point; 3, Galvin and McCarthy, 10½ 

pomts. 
Prominent among the batsmen were: J. McMahon, 96, 82, 63, 31, 25; 

M. Nolan, 85, 55, 52, 34, 31; G. Cathcart, 104 11.0. ; J. Joyce, 69 n.o.; B. 
Kelly, 65, 36 ; M. Jubb, 56 ; D. McRae, 52; W. McGuinness 43 · J. Doran 
40; D. Wright, 39; J. Nihill, 27. ' ' ' 

Bowling successes went to: 
M. Nolan: 8/ 33 ; 6/ 40; 4/ 18; 4/ 20. 
L. Thorpe : 10/ 23; 8/43 ; 3/ 33. 
J . McMahon : 7/31; 6/ 40; 4/28. 
J. Do1·an: 5/29; 4/ 14; 3/ 12. 
D. Wright: 6/ 28; 6/ 33; 5/ 56; 3/ 25. 
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B. Humphries: 6/ 34; 5/ 34. 
G. Gemmola, 12/ 45; 7/ 43; !3/37. 
K. Doyle: 6/ 9; 3/ 19. 
D. McRae: 3/ 21; 4/ 18. 

J UNIOR SHED. 

This competition resulted as follows: 1, Nunan, 17 points; 2, McCarthy, 
15 points; 3, Treacy, 9 points; 4, Galyin, 3 points. 

The chief batsmen were: T. Davies: 68; 39 n .o. ; 25; 19. J. Byrne: 
76. P. Kuketz: 57; 42. R. Skully : 44 n.o.; 24. J . F erns: 46. F. Vagg: 
60. E. Ryan : 35. . 

Those who gained honours with bowling were : 
T. Davies: 6/ 28; 5/ 16; 4/ 25; 3/ 13. 
J. Byrne: 9/ 24; 4/ 36; 3/ 39; 2/ 21. 
R. Dela hey: 7 / 35; 5/ 8; 4/ 20. 
R. Skully : 7/ 40; 5/ 35. 
D. McArthur: 4/ 2; 3/ 11. 
B. Shany: 5/ 21; 4/ 31 ; 4/ 39. 

ST. ROCH'S OVAL. 

After sixteen games had been played and the semi-finals were due to 
begin, Galvin had 30 points, Mc.Carthr 30, Ti:eacy 10 and Nunan 2 .. Both 
of the leading teams were credited with a v1ctorv over one. a.nothe1 , so a 
thrillinl?' grand fina l seemed certain. However, due to. an 111:iured finger, 
Galvin's captain, Ian Slockwitch, was far from his best. This result~d in 
a comfortable win for McCarthy team which had played very good cncket 
during the whole season. _ . 

Some fine batting and bowling were seen durmg the term particularly 
by: 

Galvin: I. S lockwitch (Capt.), C. Brown (V.C. and.one of the most 
improved players on Sl. Roch's), D. Faul~ner and B. Sullivan. 

McCarthy: T . Dickson (Capt.), B. Hickey (V.C. and as a bowler was 
the hero of the grand final), T. Haintz and J. Sang. . 

Treacy : S. Goss (Capt.), J. Whybrow (V.C.), L. Hamtz and M. 
Brown. ti • ti I) D Nunan: K. Murphy (Capt., made a nice 61 in the 1·st semi- na , . 
White, T. Taranto and D. Tydeman. . . , . 

Congratulations to McCarthy team on wmnmg the St. Roch s Premier-
ship for 1954. 

UNDER 13 CRICKET. 

S.P.C. v BALLARAT COLLEGE. 
S.P.C. 163 defeated Ballarat College 38. 
S .P .C. batsmen: B. Kelly 32, G. Pell 21, J. McCarthy 23, T. Murphy 42. 
S.P .C. bowlers: T. Murphy 8/ 16. 

S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 
S.P .C. 96 lost to Grammar 116. . 
S.P.C. batsmen: G. P ell 26, B. Elliott 19, I. Slockw1tch 19 . 
S.P.C. bowlers: B. Elliott 3/ 20; B. Kelly 3/ 40. 

S .P.C. v BALLARAT COLLEGE. 
S.P.C. 111 drew with Ballarat College 111. 
S.P.C. batsmen: T. Murphy 50, J. Sullivan 23. 
S.P.C. bowlers: B. Kelly 4/ 25; J. McCarthy 2/ 10. 

S.P.C. v GRAMMAR. 
S.P.C. 90 defeated Grammar 53. 

'S.P.C. batsmen: T. Murphy 47, B. Elliott 17, G. Pell 17. 
$.P.C. bowlers: B. Kelly 4/20; B. Elliott 2/0. 
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UNDER 12 TEAM. 
This term saw many fin e games played by the Under 12 group. All 

B_.P.S. matches wer~ ~omfortably w~m, due to the exceptional fielding which 
d ismissed the oppos1t1on for the mrnimum of runs. 

The following boys represented S.P .C. in the Under 12 team : T . Haintz 
(Capt. ), K. Bell (V.C.), K. Murphy, T . Joyce, M. Brown, G. Brown, B. 

R
S~llt1va

1
n, B. Hickey, P. Kuketz, J. '1Vhybrow, T. Bennett, I. Jubb and J. 

,111 ·ou . 
A summary of the B.P.S. matches follows: 

S.P.C. v BALLARAT COLLEGE. 
S.P.C. 7/ 1_48._ Batting: T. {oyce 73 (retired), I. Jubb 37 (retired) . 
B.C. : 1st mnmgs 39. Bowling: K. Murphy 3/ 2, K. Bell 4/ 10. 
B.C.: 2nd mnmgs 21. · Bowling : T. Joyce 6/ 9, I. Jubb 2/ 0. 

S.P.C. v BALLA RAT COLLEGE. 
S.P.C. 9/ 227. Batting : T. Haintz 78, T. Joyce 66. 
B.C. 33. Bowling: T. Joyce 6/ 14, I. Jubb 2/ 0. 

S.P.C. V C.E.G.S. 
S.P.C. 7/ 188. Batting: T. Joyce 67, K. Bell 26. 
C.E.G.S. 57. Bowling: I. Jubb 4/ 12, T. Joyce 4/ 11. 

HILL CRICKET 
This :year we had a very successful :md even competition on the Hill. 

The ~aptams of McCarthy, Galvin, Treacy and Nunan were M. Sheahan, 
K. Pike, B. Ryan and B. Smith iespectively. . 

?'he ~est scores were recorded by J. Chisholm (74 not out and 51), D. 
McKnmrne (70)_, N . Morganti (60), P. Butler (50) and J. Coffey (40). 
B. Bailey surp_nsed everyone with a fine in11 ing-s of 30. · 

. The pr111c1pal wicket-takers were John Murray and K. Pike for Gal
vm, R. Whitefield and T. Goss for T1·eacy, and J. ·walsh and B. Smith for 
Nunan. 

The premiership was won by Nunan who registered 5/ 122 in reply to 
Galvin's score of 46. · ' 

ROWING, 1954 

This season's rowing set off with great impetus by the painting of the 
boatslwd, a task which was long overdue; and, although the roof is not yet 
fimshcd , the appearance of the building is 100 per cent. on what it used to 
be. We have a new rowing master this year in Brother Wilson, and his 
zeal and mterest has greatly encouraged both old and new rowers alike. 

Concernmg the rowe1·s, we were unfortunate in having only seven of 
last year's "veterans" back, but the energy and enthusiasm of the "novices" 
has made up for their lack of experience, and we are hoping for some vic
tories from them. 

The senior crew this year is in good form, and is quite capable and 
confident of carrying off the prize. The crew consists of Bernard Carey 
(bow), who rowed two m last year's victorious Fourths · Tom Lanigan (2) 
wh? occupied this position last season; Charles Castle (3'), three of the 1953 
Third Crew; Vm Colbert (stroke), stroke of the Fourths, and Brian Hick
ey (cox. ), with Mr. Stan. Wilton as coach. It is interesting to note that 
all these rowers have had relations in the S.P.C. senior crew in former 
years. B. Carey has had two brothers; T. Lanigan and C. Castle have each 
had a cousin, and Vin Colbert has had a brother. A good sign?-(we hope 
so!!) 

The "Super" Seconds, coached by Mr. Mick O'Brien consists of Ross 
Muller (bo~), ~evin Sh_annon (2), Joh1~ Ilott (3), a~d Brian Murray 
(str?ke), with Michael Hickey (cox.). This crew a lso has great hopes for 
a wm. 
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The positions of the other crews were decided by several interesting 
races during the past two weeks. 'l'he Third Crew, coached by Mr. J. 
Nolan, is James O'Beirne (bow), Brian Vear (2), Pat Clancy (3), Gavan 
Greer (stroke), and Leon Gleeson (cox.) . The Foui·th Crew-Richard 
McArthur (bow), Barr:v O'Donohue (2), Barry Breen (3), Ray Lamaro 
(stroke)- is coxed by Brian Tellefson and coached by Mr. F. Webster. 
The Fifth Crew consists of Mick O'Callaghan (bow), Noel Rogers (2), 
Geoff Slockwitch (3), D::ive Hallam (stroke), and Frank McDonald (cox.), 
with Mr. J. Gallagher as coach. The other two "Thursday" Grews are yet 
to race for places, but they are very even, and honours could gp either way. 
They are Peter Gleeson (bow), Jim Pierce (2), Gerald Cameron (3), 
Anthony Foley (stroke), Paul Quinlan (cox.), with Mr. R. Ashkar coach; 
and Leo Ward (bow), Barry Joyce (2), Philip Johnson (3), Mick Walsh 
(stroke), P eter McDonald (cox.), and coach is Mr. A. Mallett. Although 
most of these crews consist of first year rowers it would come as no sur
pi·ice if S.P.C. carried off most of the junior 1·aces. 

BL·other Wilson must be s incerely thanked for his untiring interest in 
all crews throughout the season, for when we consider that he has chai·ge 
of junior lockers also, we see that his task was not by any means an easy 
one. Special thanks are due also to our coaches, Messrs. Wilton, O'Brien, 
Nolan, Webster, Gallagher, Mallett, Ashkar; also Mr. Hauser and Mr. M. 
Morris, who coached the First Crew and Fourth .CL·ew respectively for 
some time. Ballarat City's assistance by way of boats, oars, and coaching, 
is also greatly appreciated by S.P.C., and we will be sony to see them 
leave when they move into their new boatshed. 

VIN. COLBERT. 

BOAT RACE, 1954 

Congratulations to Ballarat College on their great win in the Head of 
the Lake! Sympathy to Grammar because of the bout of sickness which 
prevented them from competing. 

St. Pat's crew was a good one and we were hopeful of victory. How
ever, once again we missed the coveted honour. The judges placed College 
ahead of St. Pat's bv a short canvas. The race was a thriller from the 
gun, and after half a .. mile had been rowed and the crews emei·ged from the 
reeds, it was evident that it would be a tussle between St. Pat's and Col
lege. Both crews were rowing very well, with St. Pat's a little in favour. 
At about 150 yards away from the flags, College cox. called for faster rat
ing, and the crew responded well. St. Pat's quickened immediately, but 
it was not until twenty yards from home that we made an impression. 
From then on, we appeared to have College's measure and we were gaining 
at every stroke when College crossed the line _to win by the narrowest mar
gin. The Balla.rat "Courier" had the followmg account: 

COLLEGE TAKES THRILLING HEAD OF LAKE RACE 
Ballarat College on Saturday won the Ballarat Public Schools' Head 

of the Lake in a thrilling fin ish from St. Patrick's College. The official 
winning margin was a canvas, and there was little more than this between 
t he two crews throughout the race. 

The race was marred by drizzling rain and wind, but the time, 5 min. 
55 sec., was fair under the conditions. The absence of last year's winner, 
Grammar, also took a little interest from the race. · 

Grammar withdrew a ll its crews because of a polio case in the school. 
However, the closeness of the struggle between College and St. Pat's 

made up for the poor conditions, and kept the big crowd in a fever of ex
citement. 

Ballarat College got away well at the start, but St. Patrick's quickly 
drew to it and were shading the College crew for most of the journey 
through 'the weed bank. 
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Once in open water, College made up t he slight leeway and the two 
crews raced over the last 600 yards canvas to canvas. 

The issue was in doubt unti l the last 100 yards when College edged 
ahead and held the St. Patrick's crew at bay. 

St. Patrick's made a valiant effort to win th is year's event as it had 
its last win in 1937. 

Ballarat College, on the other hand, has had a remarkable record in 
post-war Head of the Lake events, having won five of the last seven. Last 
year, Grammar broke College's r un of four consecutive wins. 

Saturday's was College's 12th success in the event, but it is still well 
behind Grammar, 19 wins. St. Patrick's College has won the event on 
eight occasions and Hich School once. 1 

High School disappointed on Saturday and was trai ling the other two 
crews very early in the race and finished several hundred yards behind. 

Weather conditions fai led to dampen the enthus iasm of the supportel·s. 
The crowd was a lmost equal to that of last year when the 1·ace was rowed 
in perfect weather. . 

Despite the absence of Grammar crews, there was a big attendance of 
present and old Grammarians wearing the school colours. They appeared 
to barrack for all the other crews. ' 

Ballarat College won the second and thi1·d fours and the Old Boys' 
race, thus finishing the day with a fine record. The fourth crews went to 
St. Patrick's College, adding further to its successes in the minor events 
staged during last week. 

HEAD OF THE LAKE. 
BALLARAT COLLEGE (K. H. Alexander, bow ; C. E . McDonald, 2; 

P. C. Nicholson, 3 ; C. A. Sloan, stroke; J. R. Fraser, cox; Mr. R. G. 
Lemke, coach), 1. 

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE (T. B. CaTey, bow; T. P . Lanigan, 2; C. 
J. Castle, 3; V. B. Colbert, stroke; B. T . H ickey, cox ; Mr. S. 0 . Wilton, 
coach), 2. 

BALLARAT HIGH SCHOOL (J. S. Campbell, bow ; W. R. N. Rud
dick, 2; J. S. Crump, 3 ; P . D. McNeil, stroke ; D. Kirton, cox; Mr. E . Jones, 
coach), 3. 

'Non by a canvas, 200 yards. 5 min. 55 sec. 

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS 
The football future of S.P .C. appears to be in a very healthy state. 

A !though we have no outstanding players from last year, there are ten 
players from last year's team. · The three boys lining-up for their third 
year are Ray Dignan, Mick Bourke and Kevin Shea. Second-year players 
are Ken P ike, J ohn O'Shannassy, Brendan Ryan, Ross Muller, Vin Colbert, 
Gavan Bourke and Marshall Younger. 

In addit ion, we have Brian Murphy and Charlie Castles who played a 
few games last year, and also Bernie McKenna from St. Kevin's who is 
well remembered for his fine displays against us last year. 

Of the many aspirants for the other positions, John Ilott, Gerald 
Crough, Leo Schreenan, Terry Goss, Kevin Arundell, Terry Fitzpatrick, 
John McCormack, Kevin Leitch, Kevin Shannon, Graeme Sampieri and Bill 
Crowe should do well. 

New boys with good reputations are Brian Russell and B1-ian Dillon. 
We hope there are many others too. · 

To those who make the team we say: Congratulations and felicitations, 
and we hope they carry on the grand traditions of St. Pat's football. Best 
of luck, St. Pat's, for the bi~ year. 

KEVIN P. SH E A. 
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EDITORIAL 

THE MARIAN YEAR 

The Marian Year is moving to its close and it would be well for 
each and every one of us to enquire from ourselves whether or not we 
have done what would be expected of us to do honour to our Heavenly 
Queen. 

In a very special way, the boys of St. Patrick's College owe 
allegiance to Our Blessed Lady since she is the patroness of our College 
dedicated as it is to the Blessed Virgin Mary and to Ireland's own St. 
Patrick. It would appear that we are doing a great deal to honour Mary 
with oul· Sodalities, processions and celebrations on her Feast Days and 
our many private devotions, but it could be that we are allowing others 
to share the honour and that we are mere passive onlookers. 

WHAT A PITY TO DO SO LITTLE WHEN SO MUCH IS 
POSSIBLE. 

The Marian Year will be brought to a close with a solemn Inter
national Marian Congress in the Eternal City later this year. The 
Congress will be the crowning effort and the completion of all Marian 
celebrations and of all other congresses held throughout the world during 
the Marian Year. We must use the short time that remains to re
kindle our love for and our devotion to the Blessed Virgin. There 1s no 
surer way to combat Communism and to rescue the world for Christ. · 

Listen to the tribute of Communist leader Josef Revai. He said: 
"The cult of Mary will -in the end prevail over the cult of Marx and 
Lenin unless the Marian Year is suppressed in Hungary." This is high 
tribute surely from an enemy of God and of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Communist as he was, he certainly fully appreciated the possibilities of 
a well performed Marian Year. 

Redouble, then, your efforts during the time that remains and 
implore Our Blessed Lady to interpose and to intercede for us with her 
Son that He might stay the advance of Communism. 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 
TOM BROPHY is a College Prefect and is Head Prefect of St. Peter's 

Seminary. Tom comes from Warracknabeal, where he was employed in 
a drapery business for five years. Previous to this he had worked at 
the Post Office. Tom came to St. Pat's to renew his studies in prepara
tion for his entrance into Corpus Christi College. He is now in his final 
year at St. Pat's, since he hopes to matriculate this year. He has taken 
a prominent part in all College activities, is a Councillor of Our Lady's 
Sodality, Vice-President of the Holy Name Society and an enthusiastic 
member of the College Conference of St. Vincent de Paul. He is a good 
platform speaker and has represented S.P.C. in debate. He plays a good 
game of basketball as full back for McCarthy House. 

WILLIAM BAINBRIDGE: College Prefect, entered St. Pat's in 1952 
to study for entrance to C.C.C., Werribee. Bill comes from Oakleigh. 
He had left school for almost eight years before resuming his studies. 
For eighteen months or ,so, Bill was employed, full t ime at Y.C.W. Head
quarters, as an organiser. Some of this time he was with Ted Long, 
well known to ex-students of S.P.C. He was also closely associated, at 
the Y.C.W. Hostel, with Fr. John Carroll, another worthy S .P.C. Old 
Collegian. · Bill, has played a very prominent part in College life. 
He is a member of Our Lady's Sodality and of the Holy Name Society 
&nd is a very good debater and platform speaker. He is a regular 
member of the 1st XVIII and has done yeoman service with the whistle. 

THOMAS SCARFF is a College Prefect. He is the son of Mr. 
Thomas Scarff, of Balla.rat East, who attended St. Pat's about 1916. His 
uncle, Dr. W. Scarff, also attended St. Pat's. Tom has two other brothers 
sttending College- Brian is in Leaving and Darryl in Second Year. He 
i5 studying for his Matriculation and he holds an executive position in 
the College Section of the Holy Name Society, Ballarat East. He is a 
keen golfer, likes tennis and he rowed No. 3 in one of the College junior 
crews. Tom is a Sergeant in our Cadet Corps. 

DESMOND BROWN is a dayboy Prefect who came to St. Pat's from 
Ararat in 1947. He has two brothers, Michael and Gavan, at College. 
All three are Cathedral Altar Boys, while Des. is in charge of the College 
Section of the Cathedral Holy Name Society. Des. is a keen student 
and he has been dux of his class all seven years. He is now studying 
for his Matriculation. He plays a good game of tennis, he likes cricket 
and he is captain of Galvin House in the Senior Oval Competition. Des. 
is a Sergeant in our College Cadets. He is related to families of Joyce 
so well known at St. Pat's. 

PETER TAFFE is a day boy who came to S.P.C. from Drummond 
St. in 1951. He secured his Intermediate in due course and sat for the 
Public Service in his Leaving year, passing for the Administration Divis
ion. He had his appointment deferred to enable him to return to 
College. He is a Cathedral Altar Boy and has been for many years and 
he is a member of the Holy Name Society. Peter is an U/ O. in the 
College Cadet Corps. He enjoys Cadet Camps, attended the N.C.O.s' 
Camp at Bandiana in 1952, U/ O.s' Camp at Broadmeadows, 1953, and 
Annual Camp at Mildura, 1954. He makes a good impression as a public 
speaker . and he promises to be a successful debater. He had a cousin, 
John Taffe, who attended St. Pat's from Port Fairy. 

CHARLES CASTLE from Kerang came to S .P.C. in 1952. He won 
a Junior Government and he hopes to enter Duntroon to become an 
officer in the Regular Army. He is a member of the Holy Name Soci~ty 
and is enthusiastically interested in every phase of College life. He is 
Sergeant-Major in the College Cadets. A keen sport, he has represented 
.St. Pat's in athletics, in rowing and in football. He is College represen
tative in the shot· putt, first ruckman for the 1st XVIII and rowed No. 3 
in our 1st Crew. 
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OUR LADY'S SODALITY 
A reception was held at the end of the First Tern::, and twelve new 

members were received. T hey were Peter Butler, John Chisholm, Jo~n 
Coffey, Vin Colbert, Vin Corbett, Pat Baker , John Groutsch, Terry ca:111, 
Ross Muller, Michael Walsh, Ray Lamaro and Brian Murphy. Dunng 
the absence of our Spiritual Director, Dr. McCunnie, Fr. Shelley attended 
our Friday meetings and gave the usual t alk on Our Blessed L~dy. The 
Sodality now has thirty members, but it hopes to 111crease this number 
a t another recept ion to be held on the Feast of the Assumption, 
August 15th. . 

On the last day. of our Annual Ret reat a Procession was held 111 
honour of Our Blessed Lady. The Council of the Sodality had the 
honour of carrying the Statue of Our Lady of Fatima, loaned from the 
Brothers' Residence, in procession through the College grounds. The 
other members of the Sodality marched as a body 111 front of the Statue. 
After the procession, all assembled before the College Grotto, and R:ev. 
Fr. Goss, c.SS.R., who, with Rev. Fr. O'Shea, C.SS.R., was conductmg 
the retreat, delivered a most interesting sermon on Our La_dy. 

The members of Our Lady's Sodality, in this the Manan Year, are 
upholding by their good example and devotion the high standards which 
have been set by the Sodalities of former years. 

M. J. BOURKE (Head Councillor). 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY, BALLARAT EAST 
In our last report on the Ballarat East Junior Holy Name Society 

we were pleased to be able to assure our parents, friends and all readers 
of the Chronicle that the spiritual welfare of Day Boys was not over
looked. It is four months since that report and, during those four 
months, the St. Pat's Day Boys have responded very loyally to the 
appeals of their Spiritual Director, Fr. Russell, and their Holy Name 
Leaders . ' 

There have been some disappointments, but, by the grace of God, 
the East Junior Holy Name Society is now a thriving Sodality, and there 
is no doubt that the St. Pat's Day Boys are doing their best to make it 
so successful. The boys are a.ware of the importance of receiving Our 
Blessed Lord in Holy Communion, with their Society, and they also 
realise the importance of attending the monthly meeting. , It is for the 

· love of God and not for any earthly gain that they join in the practices 
of the Holy Name Society, which Society must present a stout front 
against the evil sects and practices of the day. 

· We, the St. Pat's Day Boys, are very grateful to our Spiritual Direc
tor, Fr. Russell, to our President, Mr. W. Fogarty, and to the other 
Leaders of the Ballarat East .Holy Name Society for allowing us to par
ticipate in and enjoy the spiritual benefits of the Society. And we trust 
that a Joyal band of St. Pat's Day Boys will form a strong, devoted and 
reliable guild in the East Junior Holy Name Society for many years to 
come. P. MORRIS. 
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The spirit of devotion which permeates the College is indicated by 
the fact that eighty boys were received into the Holy Name Society 
towards the end of the F irst Term. This large number of boys who were 
received has brought the number of members of the College to over the 
one hundred and fifty mark, which must be an a ll-time high. 

Holy Name Sunday is the first Sunday of each mont h. All t he 
members of the Society are obliged to attend Mass and t o receive Holy 
Communion on that day and to attend the meeting on the same evening. -
Rev. Dr. McCunnie, our Spiritual Director, gives us an appropriate talk 
about some coming feast, or perhaps on some topical subject, such as 
the Communist Menace in Indo-China. The fact that there is a large 
membership in this Holy Name Society does not mean that the standard 
set by the members is low. On the contrary, the 1pembers of the Holy 
Name Society this year are conspicuous for their piety and favourable 
comments have been made concerning the society by visiting priests. 

M. J. BOURKE (President) . 

THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
During the past term our College Conference has successfully carried 

out all the tasks of visiting the various institutions placed under our 
care by the Diocesan Council of Ballarat. However, our most privileged 
visitation is to the Blind Home in Pleasant Street, because our Society 
alone is entrusted with the carrying out of this good work without t he 
supervision of senior Brothers, as it done in every other institution visited 
by us. Each week, sweets and tobacco are distributed to the inmates 
of this Blind Institution ty the St . Vincent De Paul Brothers. The 
gratitude they express so generously for this small service makes one 
r ealise one's heavy debt of i;rratitude to God for the wond_erful gift of 
sight, which enables one to read and enjoy the beauties of nature, all 
of which blessin gs are denied to those afflicted with blindness. We have 
accepted this responsibility, and we regard it as an honour and a 
privilege, but it has placed on the whole College the added r esponsibility 
of supporting, by their contributions in the Poor Box outside the Chapel, 
another worthy cause. Let us all remember the cry of the blind man in 
the Gospel, "Lord, that I may see," and let us give generously so that 
our College Conference can help these poor afflicted people. 

The Society has been most grateful for the contributions in the past, 
but greater efforts must be made to support the institutions which we 
share with other Conferences, namely, Nazareth House, the Queen 
Elizabeth Home and the Base Hospital. An appeal was launched for 
literature by Rev. Bro. Healy on behalf of the Society, and the response 
was very generous. The kind donors will surely merit special graces from 
God for helping our Conference to assist the aged and sick in this 
manner. 

A festival meeting was held at St. Alipius Church, Balla.rat East, 
and it was attended by twelve Brothers from our Conference. Brother 
O'Callaghan gave our Conference Report, stating that we had a member
ship of twenty-three, all of whom attend the weekly meetings, and carry 
out visitations. The meeting was preceded by Rosary and Benediction 
and was followed by a social gathering ·at which tea was served. Another 
social evening was attended by the President, Brother Shannon, and 
Brother Brophy to celebrate the Feast of our Patron, St. Vincent De 
Paul. 

During next term, your St. Vincent De Paul Society will be looking 
for new members to carry on its work in the coming years. We ask you 
to be generous with your applications for membership, bearing in mind 
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that a few hours spent in visiting the poor, and aged, and sick will be 
well spent, and will not go unrewarded. 

"As long as you did it to one of these, 
My least brethren, you did it to Me." 

K. SHANNON. 

PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH 

During the First Term, the amount subscribed was almost £50. 
This was a great effort and well up to the standard of previous years. 
And during this cold term the boys have not forgotten the missions. A 
total of more than forty pounds has been added to the first term's 
amount. It must be encouraging to the Priests a nd t he Brothers to 
know that the boys of St. Pat's are loyal and true to the missions. Nor 
does our work cease with temporal offerings. We also remember them 
daily in our prayers, "May God Bless the Poor Pagan Children." 

K. P. SHEA. 

ALTAR SOCIETY 

This last term, the Altar Society continued its good work, despite a 
few interruptions. The two High Masses gave our members an oppor
tunity to learn · what should be done on these occasions. However, 
towards the close of the term, it was found necessary to curtail our 
membership. The Prefects have now been appointed to do the work 
under Br. O'Grady. Our chapel is so beautiful that all ta ke a pride in 
keeping it spick and span. Much credit must go to the Brothers for 
this great work. 

K. P. SHEA. 

SEMINARY NOTES 

The second term commenced well with the retreat conducted by 
Fathers Goss a nd O 'Shea, C.SS.R., and all students participated in a 
procession to the shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes.' 

Recently we had the pleasure of welcoming three newly-ordained 
priests, Fathers Vic. Crennan, John McGrath a nd Pat Crudden. The 
return of newly-ordained priests is a lways an inspiration and ·an added 
incentive to the Seminarians. Fathers Maurice Moloney and Frank 
Auburn, who were ordained last December at St. Columban's Seminary 
in Dublin, are due to arrive in Melbourne on August 4th. 

Congratulations to Ray Dignan, the captain, and to Kevin Arundell 
who joined the ranks of the 1st XVIII this year. Bill Bainbridge plays 
in the Sunday matches, and sometimes umpires during the week. All 
boys from the Seminary take a keen interest in sport, and take part in 
the football and basketball competitions- with varying degrees of success 
- but it may be wiser not to go into too many details. 

John Bakker recently discovered that it is much more difficult to 
extract a two shilling piece from his throat than from his money box, 
and he and Pat Harris have anticipated the holidays per medium of the 
mumps. However, the rest of us are all well and kicking, if not all 
kicking well. 

We wish everyone enjoyable holidays and success in the coming 
examinations. 

T. BROPHY (Prefect). 
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MARIAN EXHIBITION: THE MADONNA IN ART 

The trustees of the Ballarat Art Gallery have graciously allowed 
St. Patrick's College authorities to arrange an exhibition of prints of 
The Madonna in Art, opening on Monday evening, 27th September, for 
two weeks. 

More than one hundred prints by world-famous religious artists 
from earliest years down to our own day will be exhibited. 

The Melbourne Art Gallery enthusiastically co-operated and they 
have loaned a number of interesting prints. 

It is hoped that a series of lectures on Religious Art will be 
delivered during the exhibition. 

Senior students of all Ballarat's secondary schools will be impressed 
both by the display and by the lectures. 

It is hoped that a large adult group will inspect the display. 

MARIAN YEAR RETREAT 
Soon after the commencement of the Second Term our Annual 

Retreat opened. Two Redemptorist F.athers conducted the Retreat. The 
senior section of the College was in charge of Rv. Fr. Goss, C.SS.R., and 
the junior section was under Rev. Fr. O'Shea, C.SS.R. 

On the Tuesday evening each Priest addressed his own group on the 
purpose of the Retreat. We were exhorted to make an earnest effort in 
order to gain all the special graces which would be showered upon us 
during the next three days. Silence was then kept until 4.00 p.m. the 
following day. · 

Each morning there were two Masses, the second Mass being 
~xplained in detail to both groups by one Priest while the other cele
brated the Mass. This was followed by a series of lectures, meditations 
and free periods until dinner. In t.he refectory, a spiritual book was 
read by some senior boys-"Apprentice and Apostle." This was the life 
of Ma1·cell Callo, a Young Christian Worker in France, who spent his 
short life in assisting his companions in a German internment camp, 
helping them to keep faith in God. This was almost a perfect model 
for us to keep as an example through life. I'm sure many of the boys 
benefited from this spiritual reading. As well as being very interesting, 
this reading helped us to preserve our recollection and to observe strict 
silence. In the afternoon, Rosaries, Stations of the Cross, Lectures and 
Meditation took place till the time of our break. Tongues set to work 
then to make up for lost time. At 5.30, silence was again observed until 
4.00 p.m. the following day. After tea, a lecture, Benediction, and night 
prayers preceded our going to bed. 

On Friday, the final day of the Retreat, Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament was held and a procession in honour of Our Blessed Lady in 
honour of the Marian Year. In the morning, the weather was bad, but 
thanks be h) God and Our Blessed Lady the rain held off to allow the 
procession to pass through the College grounds to the Grotto of Lourdes, 
where Rev. Fr. Goss delivered a sermon on Our Blessed Lady and he 
explained the meaning of the Marian Year. Our Retreat Fathers heard 
Confessions each day, as long as there were penitents. Indeed, our Priests 
were most co-operative in attending to the Spiritual wants of all. Any 
boy could approach them at any time. Silence was observed all day on 
Friday, the day of Exposition, and this provided as a test for our real 
Retreat spirit. Temptations were strong. but Grace prevailed and all 
good resolutions were kept. At the conclusion of the Retreat Fr. Goss 
imparted to us a Plenary Indulgence and other indulgences he is 
empowered to impart. 

The Retreat ended on Saturday morning after Mass and General 
Communion. The Priest and Brothers complimented the boys on the 
splendid Retreat that had just finished and they expressed the hope that 
the graces of the Retreat would remain with us. K. SHANNON. 
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RECENT ORDINATIONS 

on Sunday, 25th July, at St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, His 
Grace Most Rev. Archbishop Simonds ordained eighteen deacons, Priests. 
The reputation of S.P.C., as the proud mother of many Priests was fur
ther enhanced, since three ex-students, namely, Rev. Victor Crennan 
0944-5), Rev. John McGrath (1939-1942) and Rev. Patrick Crudden 
0940-1945) were among the ordinandi. 

The newly ordained returned to S.P.C., on the following Wednesday, 
tu sing High Mass for the Brothers and boys. Fr. McGrath- said the 
usual early morning Mass. Then at 9.30 Fr. Crennan, assisted by Fr. 
McGrath as deacon and Fr. Crudden as sub-deacon, sang High Mass .. 
Our College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCunnie, was M.C. The. singing during 
the Mass was supplied by the boys of the College, all taking part in the 
Common and the responses, while the Matriculation boys rendered the 
Proper. Following the High Mass, the three Priests gave their personal 
blessing to each boy. All this was a big ordeal after all our young 
Priests had been through since ordination · day, but it was what they 
themselves wanted. 

At the assembly, the three Priests and their relatives and friends 
were given a real S .P.C. homecoming. Rev. Bro. Healy, after welcoming 
the Priests, spoke of the pride that the Brothers and boys felt at having 
three more ex-student Priests. He congratulated the Priests on having 
obtained their objective, and he thanked them for returning to St. Pat's 
to say Mass, and to bless the Brothers and boys with hands still warm 
with Holy Oils. Bro. Healy was capably followed by Bro. O'Malley (each 
of the Priests had been in Inter. "N; ! ! ! ~ and by Bro. Mullen, each of 
whom spoke of the fine qualities of the Priests. Both reminisced freely 
and good-humouredly about interesting incidents of the class room. Both 
expressed the hope that God would bless and keep His own Priests. Our 
Head Prefect, Kevin Shea, congratulated and thanked the Priests on 
behalf of the students of St. Pat's. He referred to the incentive to be 
good which such visits produced. 

In response, all three Priests mentioned their happy years as 
students at St. Pat's. Fr. Crennan, who had been at work for some 
years before return to do his preliminary studies, celebrated his 21st 
birthday at a terminal banquet at the College. His Coming of Age 
coincided with the banquet. Fr. McGrath was proud to represent the 
days boys, while Fr. Crudden recalled with pleasure his happy days in 
Inter. "A." 

At the Priests' request, Bro. Healy granted the remainder of the 
day as a holiday, and so, amid the war-cries and hand-clapping, the 
assembly concluded. While waiting for the dinner bell, the Priests 
chatted informally with the Brothers and boys, recalling days spent at 
S.P.C. Fr. Crennan remained to witness the S.P.C. v. Ballarat Grammar 
football match in the afternoon. 

Thus, another Ordination year has passed, and S.P.C. was again 'well 
to the fore in her supply of men for the Priesthood. This in itself 
speaks well for the moral principles of the College. It is only from a 
College, remarkable for its love of the Mass and for the things of God, 
that such a constant stream of vocations would flow. 

We are proud to have, as ex-students of St. Pat's, Rev. Frs. V. 
Crennan, J. McGrath and P . Crudden, we thank them for remembering 
the College in their Masses and, in return, we promise to pray for them 
and tpeir Priestly Ministry. 

W. BAINBRIDGE. 

P.S.-At the time of writing these short remarks Rev. Frs. M. 
Moloney and F. Auburn had not yet arrived in Australia. They were 
still on the high seas. W.B. 
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FEAST OF VERY REV. BR. EDMUND IGNATIUS RICE 

The Feast of St. Ignatius was a great day at St. Patrick's College, 
for on that day all the Brothers' Schools and Colleges in Ballarat 
assembled to do honour to the revered Founder of the Christian 
Brothers, Very Rev. Br. Rice. 

Thanks to the good Priests of Ballarat, a High Mass was celebrated 
in the College Chapel. The celebrant of the Mass was the College 
Chaplain, Rev. Dr. W. McCunnie. Deacon was the Inspector of Schools, 
Rev. Fr. J . Shelley, while Rev. Fr. W. Dwyer was Sub-Deacon and Rev. 
Fr. J. Moloney Master of Ceremonies. The Preacher was Rev. Fr. 
McManus, C.SS.R., whose address is printed in full in this issue . . All 
five P riests were ex-students of St. Patrick's College. Mrs. Olsen presided 
at the organ and the entire congregation sang the Mass: Orbis Factor. 
The College Matriculation Class rendered the Proper. With full organ 
accompaniment, the boys · sang, at the end of the ceremony, three verses 
of "We Stand For God." The seldom sung last verse, by the late Mgr. 
Hartigan (John O'Brien), was well sung. This beautiful verse with its 
Australian appeal is soul-stirring and appropriate and should be better · 
known. 

' Through the years, we have been fortunately able to arrange a High 
Mass to mark the Feast Day of Br. Rice. Usually the ceremonies are 
held in the Cathedral. However, as the Feast this year fell on a Satur
day, we had the Mass at the College, and we were able to accommodate 
only portion of the pupils from· our Ballarat Schools. 

Fr. McManus' sermon could not fail to impress by his appeal to all 
tc be generous with God and to follow the grace of vocation if it were 
offered . · 

Fr. McManus said :-

THIS IS THE VICTORY THAT OVERCOMETH THE WORLD 

OUR FAITH (1 Jn., v. 4) 

When we see the greater part of the world to-day ground under the 
iron heel of Athiestical Communism; when the greatest of all crimes is 
to be a Catholic, and in itself worthy of death or life imprisonment; 
when Priests of every degree are condemned to torture, banishment or 
death; when the glorious institutions of Catholic culture which were 
enriched by generations of devoted, capable and sacrificing service have 
been destroyed , and their illustrious inmates rendered incapable of fur
ther service; when every sign of Faith is being ruthlessly destroyed or 
eliminated, we naturally fear for the future. At the same time, when 
the State is blindly crushing the very foundation upon which its 
stability depends, we fear for the future of that State. 

I n the short h istory of Christianity, States- many of them-have 
adopted the same policy, and to-day as such they no longer exist. Faith 
has been crushed· by every inhuman instrument that the State could 
devise, and to-day in those very lands it is more vigorous than ever. For 
Faith is pur ified, strengthened, and invigorated by persecution, and the 
blood of martyrs will ever be the seed of Christians. 

In such a garden fertilized by such a crimson stream, there sprang 
into existence that little green blade that was later to be known to the 
world as Edmund Ignatius Rice. 

T he greater part of :t!:urope was the victim of the fanatical hatred 
of the Political Revolution, mis-called the reformation. France was 
preparin g for the great Revolution that led to the Reign of Terror. 
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Britain was writhing under the cruelty and injustice of the Penal Laws, 
which were enforced nowhere more ruthlessly than ~n Ireland. :.o be a 
catholic was to be deprived of all nghts, even at _tunes o_f the 11ght to 
live. Under those cruel and relentless laws the R_1ce _family lost almost 
all that they had, but clung tenaciously to that w~1ch 1s above all wealt~ 
-their priceless catholic Faith. The monastenes _and schools were 
destroyed and as has happened so often before and smce, the educat10n 
of young Ed~und was undertaken by his pious and ca~able. mot.her. 
Well for him that he had such a mother-so full <?f character, vu_tue, 
strength of mind, and faith. She laid deeply and _solidly the foundat1?ns 
of those great qualities that were remarkable m hrs life. That education 
was supplemented later by secret and furtive attendance at the 
proscribed hedge school. You may aislike going to school, a~d when you 
do just think of those who had no school, and crept stealthily along the 
roadside to a master upon whose head there was . a pnce, as on that of 
a priest or a wolf. To be caught meant pnson for the class and death 
for the teacher. His heart went out to those who had not even th~se 
advantages. one day he saw a little black boy on one of the tradmg 
ships. He was deeply touched when he found that he was a pagan. So 
he persuaded the captain to let him. have the boy. He saw that ~e w~s 
instructed and baptized. He gave him a home. The black boy _lived m 
Ireland to be an old man, and was always a ferve_nt Catholic. The 
gratitude of this boy made Edmund feel that somethmg could be dOJ:!-e 
for those boys in his own neighbourhood, who were almost as black: m 
features and soul, running wild because they could have no education, 
except that which could be_ purchased at a price they would never pay 
- the price of their Catholic Faith. 

In the meantime he was in business, and he asked God to make him 
successful that he might be able to help those thousands of ne~lected 
boys. God blessed his work with great ' succ~ss. But, better still, the 
harsh and unjust laws that forbade any Catholic to be educated at home 
or abroad were repealed in 1792. 

A very holy woman, Nano Nagle, despite the law, had managed to 
be educated abroad. She returned to Ireland and began a school for 
catholic girls. Edmund felt that he could do the same for boys. He 
asked advice and fina-lly determined to take the great step. It _was _a 
great risk, but greater was his Faith and trust m ~od. _ He sold his_ very 
prosperous busmess and resolved to devote his llfe to Chnst1an 
Education. It was fortunate for you and for me that he had the 
courage to take the step. In 1802 he began in an old factory. The boys 
were wild and hard to manage, but his great kindness and thoughtful
ness won them. At the same time he was building a permanent scho?l 
at his own expense. It was opened in 1804. It was filled as soon a~ rt 
was opened, and four others volunteered to help him with the teaching. 

So we have the first permanent ChrisUan Brothers School. Of what 
followed you have a fair idea-the spreading of the good work over the 
world and all the good that followed. So I shall not dwell ,upon that. 
But I' intend to dwell on the noble beginning, for well begun is half done. 
That is true in all things. It is true in regard to your school life at 
present. If you do it well your whole life wi_ll be guided, moulde~, 
strengthened by it. It is true of each day; begm the day well, and _1t 
will be well spent. It is true of each task and lesson; begm well, m 
Faith, self-sacrifice, thoroughness, and charity. A good beginnin~ m_akes 
the rest so much easier. So let us have a look at this great begmmng. 

What a tremendous task Edmund Rice had ·to face and to face it 
alone. The two assistants who came to the temporary school left 1?,im. 
He was without help. There was no monastery in Britain. No religious 
house would be tolerated in Ireland. The monasteries and schools in 
the greater part of Europe were gone. Those remaining in Italy did not 
feel very secure. Yet he determined tp establish a house that would be 
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intensely religious. No Catholic could own land or property. In fact, 
the land of many of the subsequent foundations was bought by 
Protesants, and afterwards handed over when the laws were repealed, 
or relaxed. Throughout · the turbulent history of the expansion the 
greatest assistance was given by faff-minded Protestants who marvelled 
at the good work done. What courage, what character, what a spirit of 
Faith, what confidence in God, what compassion for the unfortunate did 
not Edmund Rice show in that fortunate beginnmg ! 

The school was opened in the month of May, and placed under the 
protection of Our Lady. ·rhere was a May altar, and the custom has 
remained in the Christian· Brothers Schools until the pr esent day, also 
that of saying the Hail Mary when the clock strikes. Later when 
Brother Ignatius Rice- he took the name of Ignatius when he became a 
Brother-was fightmg against tremendous odcts to maintain the religious 
character of his schools an mspector was one day seen · coming to the 
school, and one of the boys said, "Here's the . inspector- STOP THE 
CLOCK." If the Brother had not stopped the clock they would have 
been caught, for every boy would have blessed himself, and said a Hail 
Mary, as the clock struck. It was hard to be a Catholic in those days! 

The good influence of the school was soon apparent in the whole 
community. Other parts of the country were anxious to have a school 
in their midst. Helpers came forward to offer their services and money 
was sacrificed that schools might be built. 

"As the world hated Me so also will it hate you," said Our Divine 
Saviour. No good work for God proceeds without difficulties. The good 
begun aroused fierce and bitter opposition. The friends of Faith seemed 
to unite with its enemies in striving to undo the good begun. As no 
monastery would be tolerated in the country, the Christian Brothers 
were gravely threatened with expulsion. But the Fait~. courage, self
sacrific.e and compassion that inspired the beginning eventually over
came these obstacles. Brother Ignatius Rice infused that spirit into his 
communities, and in hi:s own lifetime the good work spread into almost 
every English-speaking country. 

So to-day, 150 years since the opening of that school, the spirit of 
Edmund Ignatius Rice still lives on. It has overcome the world and 
has established a Reign of Faith. Even in so many lands where the 
Christian Brothers themselves have not penetrated, vast regiments of 
priests and religious, trained in their schools, have carried and estab
lished the standard of Faith. 

What then· of the future? What hope is there for those lands laid 
waste by godless persecution? Surely you have some answer? There is 
one great hope! If in that vast desolation there can be found one 
Catholic mother who will courageously take into her own hands t he 
education of her children, inspir e them with her Faith, sacrifice, 
generosity, and character. If one child so moulded will, out of com
passion and with a great determination and. self-sacrifice, begin the work 
of a truly Christian education, there is a hope that with God's blessing 
it will prosper. It will spread in the teeth of opposition, and a new, a 
stronger, a more vigourous Faith will arise. Men will experience a new 
dignity, a new courage, a new freedom. They will be independent of 
the hostility of paganism, and the sacrifices and sufferings of the present 
age will not have been in vain. "This is the victory that overcometh 
the world Our Faith." 

Children, be grateful to God that you have a Catholic home. You 
can never be too grateful if you have a good Catholic mother. If in • 
some cases your parents do not give you the example they should, let 
your Catholic training enable you to bring to the home a great spirit of 
Faith. If here in the Southern Hemisphere we have a high standard 
of education that puts Faith before everything else, it is due to a great 
extent to Edmund Ignatius Rice, who exerted a life-long, uncompromis
ing struggle to preserve it. 
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Pope Pius XI wrote to the General of the Christian Br~ther\ "Irf~ 
small beginnings your iF5~itut~~~n!P~~i1t\~11!\~0t~ e~~le~~~ ff the 
world. The number _o doun te to meet the requests of Bishops every
supply of sub1ects weie a equa es " There is the one great draw
where for the openmg of new ~fi\h~ character the self-sacrifice, the 
back- the dneed do~yoeunt~ %~~a~~ all things, even• a brilliant career, and 
faith. of E mun ic , . th "ft of faith to the unfortunate who have certam wealth, to ca_n Y e g1 . , 
no chance of a rellg10usb educat_1?e~ by God to join in the good work. 

Some of you may e mspu . t f sacrifice to turn you 
Have his spirit. Don't allow/i~s~~~~t-i

1 
dfs~~ic~ where children have 

aside. Many of you come 1 
. th m assist them influence 

not your ad~anta~es. ai~;~e c~~i:\~~ngi~~tes( c~nfidence in the Mother 
~~e~o~~ Y~~~Pgoip :~e hou{·1y Hail Mary. _ All_ th\ough ~fe a~y Pti~~fi6! 

r Faith Know it thoroughly. Be p1epa1ed o ma e . . t 
iii~ it . It, ~ill be your greatest support in life and make you mdependen 

of the materialistic world. AT OVERCOMETH THE WORLD 
THIS IS THE VICTORY TH 

OUR FAITH. 

®bituar~ 

d b of st Patrick's College offer their sincere 
The Brothers an oys · t d t nd friends· 

sympathy to the families of the following ex-s u en s a --

Rev. Fr. DALY, Linton. 
Rev. Br. SMITH, Sydney. 
Rev. Br. CERVETTO, Brisbane. 
Rev. Br. O'SULLIVAN, Toowoomba. 
Mr. LEVANDER, Brisbane. 
Mr. STEWART, Box H tll. 
Mr. Wm. HOLMES, Ascot. ' 
Mr MICHAEL JOHNSTON, Fern Tree Gully. 
Mr: BERNARD VAUGHAN, Wilgul. 
Mr. BRIAN FOLEY, Balla.rat. 
Miss LELA LAKE, Ballarat. 

th 1 Of all the faithful departed through May their souls and e sou s 
the mercy of God rest m peace. 
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-ROUnD TH€ ___ ooms 
MATRIC. CLASS NOTES 

Greetings, readers, from the same Matric. boys who greeted you last 
term. It seems no time since we prepared our last notes, but, they say, 
that as you get older time flies more quickly. Some of us are fully 
seventeen, so you can appreciate how time simply speeds away. 

These notes must perforce be brief because we are a busy body of 
students trying to face up to our terminal tests. We are sure we have 
your sympathy. Yes, in a week or so, we'll be at it. The a.nticipation 
of exams is not altogether pleasant. Still, of course, there you are. 
They are a necessary evil. 

As is proper, we have done our best to assist in, the working of the 
school. We are frequently reminded of the part we must play. From 
our class, the entire body of Prefects comes, so we are custodians of the 
College rules and regulations. 

It was our privilege to render the Propers of two recent High Masses 
and we are looking forward to the Missa Cantata for the Feast of the 
Assumption. Indeed our Marian Year devotions have been most 
interesting and we do appreciate the honour of associating with catholics 
the world over in honouring our Heavenly Queen. Nor is this all, for 
many from our class are members of Our Lady's Sodality, of the St. 
Vincent De Paul and all are in the Holy Name Society. Our recent 
Gospel Discussion item, under the auspices of the Senior Literary and 
Debating Society, was most interesting and was praised by Doctor 
McCunnie. Certainly our Discussion Group edified us all by their 
intimate appreciation of the Gospel under discussion. 

Naturally, football was this term's sport and we have besides the vice
captain of the team, Michael Bourke, these others who have played at 
least one game in the team: Bill Bainbridge, Kevin Shea, John 
O'Shannassey, Brendan Ryan, Ross Muller, Kevin Arundell, Ken Pike, 
Vin Colbert, Kevin Shannon and Brian Russell. While our representa
tives in the Seconds include Michael O'Callaghan, Bernie Carey, Noel 
Morganti, Des. Brown, Kevin Leitch and John McCormack. 

The long week-end provided us a mid-term break and Kevin 
Shannon entertained and enlightened Tom Brophy, Michael O'Callaghan 
and Bernie Carey during this week-end. This group saw Ken Pike's 
habitual smile disappear when they went into his shop to "buy" free 
milk shakes, but he "rose" to the occasion. Incidenta.!ly, judging by his 
contacts (not lenses), Bernie must be contemplating teaching in a 
kindergarten where he is sure to have a "gay" time, while Kevin 
Shannon has shown remarkable improvement in one sphere of the 
sporting world. Whilst on the topic of the sporting world, mention must 
be. made of the 1st XVIII's Witch-Doctors, sorry, First-aid men, John 
McCormack, Philip Johnson and Frank McCarthy. By the way, we all 
hope Frank has fully recovered from his recent bout of moon-madness. 
If perseverance means anything, then both Peter Morris and Kevin 
Leitch should become champion tennis players; not even Ballarat's 
winter has deterred t hem. 

Ross (who pinched my butter?) Muller has become the school's 
No. 1 pianist and so has increased his number of fans. Vin Colbert, 
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whilst enjoying a football match at one of '!ictoria's provincial_ citie~, 
received a stunning blow. What happened, Vm? Half of Unde1bool is 
being demolished since renovations have been going on at the rear of 
Sheahan's Hotel. If anybody noticed haggard looks on the faces of lJ:ll 
who sit at the Prefects' table recently, it w_as only __ bec~use _Ke"'.m 
Arundell was next in line to shout the table. Bill Bam_budge s ':'e1bo_sity 
in the vernacular verily vies with very many volatile ventn~oqmsts. 
Michael O'Callaghan is a hive of industry (more . or less), while To~ 
Brophy is a hive of industry wit!3 no mo~1ficat10_ns. atta~he? .. Bern 
Bailey is, no doubt, intent on followmg a pollt1cal caiee1 afte~ his 1ece~t 
display of facts in this regard: Brendan . Ryan,_ wh~se ~ickname IS 
applicable to most things, may nval even Cicero with his conespondence, 
outgoing correspondence, that is. 

Michael Walsh and Tom Scarff, both ardent golf_ers, may s?on form 
a Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis team if they can determme :who will b~ the 
caddy. It was reported that ~es. Br?wn was somewhat d1sappomted 
to learn that this year's Matnc. Chon· was to _have no bass. If you 
think Tom Lanigan is a keen soldier, you're bankmg_ on a good _thmg as 
is Tom himself. Kevin Shea, in an effort to vary hlS sportmg mterests, 
contemplated becoming interested in hockey but would not settle for 
anything below "a" grade. Brendan Smith got a letter fr?m Italy some 
time ago, but assures us all it is not from the Po~e. ~ichael Bourke, 
who prefers actions to words, was under ever_ybody s notice as to when 
he changed his sock, but now all's well. Kevin Troy always _seem to be 
directly in line for Doctor McCunnie's quest10ns at rellg1_on time, but _he 
never gets unduly perturbed over it. Brian Russell provided_ us all with 
a thrill when he told us he had two glasses, but then explamed !le was 
referring to optical instruments. At one of the Cadet Parades this term 
John O'Shannassey won the prize for the best dressed Cadet _and the 
very next week the award was stopped. N? co~ment. f'.fter dmner on 
Saturday Noel Morganti is often seen buryu?-g h1_s head mto th~ bottom 
of his locker, no doubt looking or possibly llstenmg for somethi.ng. 

This thought brings our comments for this term to a close and now 
we rnust settle down ~or the oncoming exams and so we bid "Au Revoir" 
until next issue. 

K.P.S. and K .J.P. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE CLASS NOTES 
once again a welcome comes to you from the Leaving Class of 1954, 

as we recover from the shock of our first B.P.S. defeats. . 
Leaving, as always, was well represented m the _1st XVII_!. Promment 

amongst the players were Ray Dignan, the captam, Berme McKenna, 
Gerald Crough, John Ilott, Brian_ v:ear, Brian Murphy, Gavan Bour~e, 
Terry Fitzpatrick, Graeme Samp1en, John Groutsch, Graeme Cardillo 
and Leo Schreenan. 

Gavan Rice must be one of the most popular boys in the class, 
judging by the ovation he receives when he does arrive_ at school. 
"Redex" Rice now wears to school his dust-coat which _he picked up off 
a salt bush in the Northern Territory. 

It was rumoured that G. (Cards) Cardillo had gone to the "pack," 
but we think that he is still "Jack" high. 

Brian Murphy, Brian Murray and James O'Beirne in their recent 
week-long visit to Geelong were unfamiliar with the Technical College 
precincts and often found themselves in the Dressmaking instead of 
the Woolclassing section. 

"Terrible Ter" Cain, the Maroona Mauler, together with his off
sider Jack Chisholm, is ready to take on all challengers, with the pos
sible exception of Brian "Bottles" Vear, who, as Terry puts it, is too 
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big. It is also rumoured that the aforesaid Chisholm is planning a trip 
to the moon through the Physics room window. It is to be hoped the 
window is open. · 

Robert Whitefield seems to have established a "Lonely Hearts Club " 
but he still can't get rid of Bill Ward. Mel Creati and John Gelder a{e 
undoubtedly successful photographers. At least, their photos are popular. 

It is hard to convince many people that Terry Goss can't throw 
goals over his shoulder with his eyes closed, from the back line. He and 
John Hampton also have something in common concerning a certain 
"fluid" matter. 

Some Ancient History students consider that Nero was justified in 
killing his old teacher. Kevin Waterhouse and John Adrian Caine are 
ardent supporters of this view. 

Des. Papworth, Brian Scarff and John Ilott are experienced 
tacticions of the draught board. 

Ray Lamaro certainly f!1akes full use of study time, especially a fter 
long week-ends and such like. 

What is Peter Taffe's secret formula for polishing his shoes? John 
Coffey looks at them with envy every morning. John Groutsch also 
seems to have something for his cadet boots; or is it just elbow grease? 

We all wonder how Bernie McKenna flies so high for the ball after 
his usual Wednesday dinner. 

Joe Gallagher seems to be making great strides in the football 
world. Perhaps he is learning something from Vincent <Captain Blood 
Jnr.) Corbett. 
. Peter Pollard seemed t~ have put his nose out of joint after bumping 
mto the knee of a mountamous member of our class, Brian Vear. 

Kevin Maher is leading (or is it trailing) the fashion world in his 
arrangement of_ woollen jump:-rs. Kevin Joyce is another whose patriotic 
choice of clothing comes under distinct notice. 

The eagerly awaited entry into the football world at S.P.C. of John 
Donovan was delf!-Yed by rain. Supporters were very disappointed. 

Pat B~ker will soon have to hire a secretary to open his mail. 
Perhaps Michael Hanrahan will do it . 

yve wonder was it a coming debate which forced Gavan Bourke into 
the mflrmary recently. Knowing, however, his ability to deal with any 
~rgument put forward by Graeme Sampieri on various subjects we doubt 
It. 

Tony Lewis's attempts to change his name recently were thwarted at 
every turn. 

Terry Fitz seems to get "fits" of some sort fairly often. We hope 
you recover, Terry. 

It is said that Leo Schreenan is the most popular man in the college 
after_ most basketball games. Just ask the team who lost. Some con
solat10n for the other umpire. 

Tony Lewis has been left sitting high a.nd dry in the classroom as 
Peter Jeffrey on one side is invalided with mumps and Richard 
McArthur, his other neighbour, has a broken leg. We hope both shall 
soon return to keep Tony company. 

Gerald Crough gets a little "gay" at times, especially after week
ends. 

. Bill ~ochran, of the transparent fingers, usually manages to beat 
Jim Mullms to school every morning. 

Barry Breen and Brian Tellefson always seem to be arguing the 
long and the short of it. 

Did, you see- Peter Butler glaring daggers at Jim Hanrahan in the 
last penod, one day? We wonder why. 

. -Where Berni~ Coburn's vo(ce went? Perhaps they took it out with 
his appendix or did he leave 1t at Melton? Some people seem very 
pleased about it: but 'Bern is very concerned. 
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-Tony ("Gasket") Grigg and Kerry ("Con-rod") R~ynolds, the ma_d 
mechanics, watching the Redex ca rs go throu_gh? We did. Jo~. Ha~·ns 
watched them keenly, too, perhaps wit h a view to future part1C\Pat1on. 
Peter Jeffrey was another person well informed on the Redex ~nal, but 
his knowledge was restricted to one competitor. 

One last question before we go : What do Ray Dignan and John 
Walsh do in their long free periods? 

And so from the Leaving Class, 
Until another term does pass, 
We say "Good-bye" and hope you may 
Have a very happy holiday. 

A. LEWIS and B. BREEN. 

INTER "A" CLASS NOTES 
We are glad to have once again an opportunity of introducing to 

readers of the Chronicle more of the brilliant-and less brilliant
iutellects who grace our classroom. 

We commenced the term well by an excellent retreat given by Fr. 
Goss, C.SS.R. We found his lectures most helpful and we thank him 
for all he did for us. 

An epidemic of mumps has swept through the College. One of the 
unlucky--or maybe lucky--ones was Dennis Mahony. We all wish ~im 
a speedy recovery. Gerard Wheelahan was also away from school sick; 
but he prefers to keep his ailment secret. 

Among the members in this year's rather historic 1st XVIII were 
Marshall Younger and Chas. Castle, who formed the first ruck, and 
Daryl Hunter, who played on the half-forward flank. 

Terror of the "alley" pitches is Tom Jess, who is often seen, before 
school, scattering marbles right and left, to the admiration of the small 
boys and to the dismay of his opponents. 

During the term we combined with Inter. "B" to defeat Sub-Inter . 
and Second Year at football . We thank them for the game, and extend 
to them our deepest sympathy on t heir overwhelming defeat. It was 
dw·ing this match that Bill Crowe split the webbing of his hand and, as 
he is prominent in Cadet activities, his absence was a severe blow to the 
Cadet Corps on the following Monday. 

Congratulations to Bill Crowe, Brian Hickey, Gerald Cameron and 
Brian Morgan, who were promoted to the rank of Corporal at tJ;le Annual 
Cadet Camp in May. Among the members of our so-called Cadet Band 
are Dan Lorkin, Daryl Hunter, Frank Moloney, Bill Lannen and Michael 
Hickey. 

Irwin McGenniss' desk still seems to be the rendezvous for Jim 
Pierce, Frank Constable, Noel McArdle, Colin Dooley, Denis McKimmie 
and John Quinn before school each morning. 

At Geometry time the limelight falls on Paul McCulloch and Jim 
Mornane. Before the period ends good progress in the subject has been 
made. 

Garry Molony and Pat Hayes are the camera-bugs of the class. 
They are often to be seen pottering about the dark-room and discussing 
the merits of various camera.s. 

John Hurley, Denis Mahony, Tom Jess and John Murray were 
appointed the official oval markers for the football season. Congratu
lations on a job well done, even if the lines were not quite straight. 

Tom Furey and Paul Forster represent the class in the sterling work 
done· by the St-. Vincent de Paul Society. They devote much of their 
spare time on Sundays to this cause. 

In the monthly tests, just finished, the first ten places· were filled 
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by Michael Hickey, Adrian Bennetto, John Curtain, Peter Brennan, 
Brian Morgan, John Threlfall Charles Castle, Gerard Wheelahan Peter 
Brown and Irwin McGennlss. ' 

During the term John O'Doherty, Gavan Ryan and Bill Jeffrey made 
great progress ln their work and improved their places in the class 

Leo Smith's study ~eems to have suffered as the i-esult of spe~ding 
some of the first term m hospital. He is steadlly catching up, however, 
and should soon be up with the rest of the class. 

We were a ll _very disturbed when Frank Caulfield and Bill Crowe 
threatened to resign their positions as managers of the Sports Room. 
When they reconsidered their decision, however, all was well. 

. John Br~dy spent a miserable half-hour in the Sports Room one 
wmdy win~ s day. When the class was questioned about it no solution 
could be arrived at; but Michael O'Halloran had a satisfied smirk on his 
face. 

Joe Ballinger is a very popular student. The fingerprints on his 
homework book seem to prove this. He does his Latin homework each 
day at lunch time. 
. Michael Dlnley an?- Ken Fraser are sure to be prominent competitors 
m t~e high Jumi;> this year. They have been getting in some early 
practice on the pipes near the roof of the lockers. 

On Tuesdays Basil Martin has the permanent job of collecting the 
new footbal) for Wednesday's Ballarat Public Schools' match. 

Paul Williams, a day boy, ls the authority on how to arrange your 
desk- books to t he back, apple cores and biscuit crumbs etc to the 
front. · ·· 

In the second row sits one of our shyer and more Industrious mem
bers, John Van Suylen. John is renowned for his horror speeches. 

On this happy note we must conclude this masterpiece of repo1-ting. 
One . half of the class-students-are looking forward to the October 
tests. the other half-boys-are eagerly awaiting the forthcoming 
September holidays. 

P .L.B., A.W.B. 

INTERMEDIATE B 
. As we have no cxa_minations at the end of this term, we are looking 

fol ward to the end of 1t with even more anticipation than usual How
ever, we shall have the pleasure of October Tests ahead of us ~hen we 
return next term. These will decide the class leaders for the year and 
already there is much speculation as to who will come out on top The 
o?-ds on Ton_y Foley were considerably shortened when he appea~ed in 
h!s professonal ~pectacles, but many still regard David Hallam or Eric 
Pmzone as the likely winners. 

We did not have any representatives in the First XVIII this year 
but we have much promising football talent. Brian Dillon was capta1r: 
of the Under 15 team which included also Brian O'Connor Terry 
Brenna!), Noel Rogers, Peter Gleeson and Eric Pinzone. Nick Martino 
and Bnan Shanahan were captains of the Hill Competition while John 
Shea _was so~ething of a star as a goal-sneak. ' 

Bill Almeida showed extraordinary interest in the Redex Trial and 
was able t o give us up-to-the-minute information on almost any com
petitor. Another motor ca1· fan is Graeme Mcivor, who devours motor 
manuals in his spare time. Martin Kennedy Is reputed to be givin 
much of his time to the manufacture and testing of guided misslle: 
~lchael Fulton's Saturday afternoons have been the subject of some 
d1Scussion recent!~. Pat Moloney, like Julius Caesar of old wants to 
have men about him that are fat. Nick Martino's chalk bank opens for 
business at 9.40 each morning. John Smith is said to have worked up 
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a hlll-billY Item that will put him on top of the entertainment world. 
Graham Routson seems to have a dislike for the past-at least for what 
Is said about it In History books. Barry Joyce went to Geelong for Wool 
Classing exams and we thought It took him a long time to settle down 
again to regular school life. Bob Franklin, Laurie Kelly, Owen Keogh 
and Manson Garvey are often seen deep in conversation on matters of 
secret and grave Importance. Stuart Wllson took our breath away when 
he appeared wearing a blazer bearing the honours of the First XI, t he 
First XVIII and the Aths. Frank Greene has been recommended to 
h1stal an amplifier in his desk so that we can pick up his answers. Brian 
Pekin has been the class Receptionist during the term, meeting t he 
visitors and conducting class business with them. Mick (Gelignite> 
Mw-i-ay was very proud of the family name at the end of the car trial. 
Frank Pomeroy seems to be overdoing the "Apple-a-Day" slogan . The 
Battle of the Windows has been waged relentlessly, sometimes as open 
warfare but more often by guerilla tactics. 

We wish to put on record our deep appreciation to our Parents and 
Friends who have so generously helped with our homework during the 
past months. We include in this vote of thanks, of course, all those 
Aunts and Grandmothers who have resPonded to the calls made on 
them. Barry <Gene> O'Donohue bas proved to be something of a sensation 
with the drumstick and may shortly make a concert tour. Michael 
Gallagher Is looking forward to the next change of places In the class 
room. Noel Day seems to have heard a hair-raising story, the effect of 
which has been permanent. The following lines about our classmen are 
not meant to be taken seriously: 

A student we have here called Q1·eer 
Bought a bottle of Dutch ginger beer. 

When he took off the top 
There came a loud pop, 

And our Greer couldn't hear for a year. 

A lad whom we all know as Phelan 
Some Potatoes was asked to start peel in'; 

He got into some strife 
With the blade of the knife. 

But we're pleased to report that he's healin'. 

A scientific student named Tudor 
Made a bomb called "an atom exuder"; 

When he tripped on a wire 
It fell into the fire 

And poor Tudor came down near Bermuda. 
The members of Inter. B now wish all Chronicle readers "Goodbye 

and a ve1·y pleasant holiday." 

SUB. A 
Once again the time has come to look over the events of the Second 

Term and select those that are worthy of mention. This is no easy task 
as many Incidents have passed Into the realm of forgotten things when 
the time comes to record them. However, we hope that the "highlights" 
of the term in the Intellectual field, sporting arena and leisure periods 
will all find their way into these pages of the Chronicle. If, 
inadvertently, we fall to recognise any great feat by neglecting to write 
It up here, don't be too hard on us, please. Memories are very treacherous 
things sometimes. and nobody worthy of a mention is deliberately left 
out. 

Congratulations, Ed. Vaughan, on upholding the "Vaughan for Dux" 
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tradition once again. Bad luck, Paul Kierce, Michael Stokie, Peter Ryan, 
Des. Martin, Geoff. Slockwitch. Ed. was Just a little bit too consistent 
for you. Better luck next term or, better still, may it be a good, clean, 
honest tussle and may the best man win. 

Congratulations, Brian Costigan, Peter Harman, for making the 
Second Eighteen and Peter Ryan, John Devine, Roy O'Connor, Bernie 
Shannon and Chris Houlihan for gaining representation in the unbeaten 
Under 15 team. Football, of course, held pnde of place during the term. 
Very sad were we to see St. Pat's bite the dust against College, but, with 
good players such as those mentioned above ready to d.on the green, 
blue and white, we won't fear for the future. 

Golf is a winter game attracting some attention from S.P.C.-ites 
these days. There is talk of an S.P.C. golf championship, so maybe 
that's the reason. Garry Coutts, Paul Rice, John Noonan and Stan 
Webb are so busy smacking the little white ball around. 

Sub. A are doing very well in Cadet activities. Kev. Lamaro literally 
''shines" on parade. Kevin is by way of being a good table-tennis 
exponent. In that respect some opposition might come from Leon 
Gleeson, Paul Kierce and Paul Rice, who seem to have a monopoly of 
the table-tennis. Sorry! In our mention of Cadets above we left out 
Barry Pomeroy. Well now, how could we'? By the time the Challenge 
Round of the Davis Cup comes Barry might well qualify for the job of 
"linesman." 

Des. Martin, Frank Bailey, Ed. Vaughan and Denis King are often 
seen playing chess. They are not terrific players, but some very keen 
games have been witnessed. 

Gerard Cullinan was very jubilant on the morning of August the 
2nd, just two days after the victory of a Bungaree-trained horse. Gerard 
still has high hopes that a Melbourne Cup will one day be brought back 
to Bungaree. Well, you never can tell! Since Pat Harris proved so 
conclusively that "Pigs Can Fly" anything could happen. 

Though Bob Bowker might not put Euclid to shame where Geometry 
is concerned, they tell me he cuts a decent sort of a "figure!" on the 
football field. Bernie Shannon is vice-captain of Noonan team in the 
Hill Competition. 

As well as his chess activities, Kevin O'Flaherty is a keen stamp 
collector. 'Tis said he has over two thousand in his collection. 

Denis King and Ron Byrne have returned to the field after bouts 
in hospital. They are now busy trying to catch up with the class and 
are doing a good job, too. 

Michael Stokie gave a hair-raising speech the other day on flying 
saucers. Stan Webb hasn't got over it yet! 

Frank Bailey, Ed. Vaughan and Michael Stokie are very keen on 
crossword puzzles. Frank is the recipient often of a "cross word" from 
Sir for doing them in school. 

Michael Nailon and Chris. Houlihan distinguished themselves on 
the Open Rifle Range last week by scoring the possible twenty-five. 
Close behind them were Pat Harris, Robert Scott and Chris. Houlihan, 
who scored twenty-three. Denis Joyce, Peter Harman and John Noonan 
distinguished themselves at the other end. "The targets weren't big 
enough," they say. Bill Casey came third in the aggregate, so he deserves 
a mention, too. 

Chris. Targett is keen on fishing, or so we were led to believe by a 
recent discourse of his. "Rip Van Winkle" he has been dubbed. 

Les. Marnell and Tony Ryan are very enthusiastic jerks players. 
They like to be first out of school in order to get a court. 

John Elsbury is enthusiastic about school!!!! 
Michael Nailon is a human vacuum cleaner, judging by the manner 

in which papers on the floor disappear when he approaches. 
Well, that completes our news budget for this edition so until the 

11.ext we bid you "Cheerio." ' 
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SUB-INTERMEDIATE B 

Greetings to all Chronicle readers from Sub-B! Since last we burst 
ir,to print, many exciting things have happened here at S.P.C. Hard 
luck 1.,0 the 1st XVIII on the Ballarat College defeats ! We future St. 
Pat's champions have sworn a solemn vow that no such "disaster" will 
happen to us. However, all senior footballers in the past 50 years have 
sworn a similar vow and, who knows, we may be the unlucky ones, too. 
Still, we are preparing now for better days to come. 

In the victorious Under 15 team we had John Hogan, John Ryan and 
Bernie Uaher doing their share on the field. · 

John Bongiorno and Geoffrey Buttler were stalwarts of the 7½ stone 
t<::am and until a nasty gash stopped him Terry Davies showed good 
form for the 6½ stoners; as also did Michael Godfrey in the same team 
as well as in the Shed Competition. 

The best of the dayboy footballers seemed to be Leigh Brownbill and 
Brian Tucker, but except in the Hill Comp. we haven't seen much of 
them. 

Anthony Borrack always popping up in some new experience <some
times with painful consequences!) spends his quieter moments contesting 
with Brian Maw as to who can produce t he better model plane. 

This last term, budding orators have given very good performances. 
Maurice O 'Donoghue with lightning sketches told us everything worth 
knowing of Modern Transport. Maurice is hard to stop when he gets 
wound up. Barry Hogan revealed vast knowledge of the business of a 
bike--shop. John Carter knows a lot about the subject, "Breeding of 
Canaries." John Graham gave first-hand information on "Haygrowing." 
Pat Moran in a convincing voice til-lked on "The Wool Industry." 

We looked hard· for that audience outside the window when Jim 
Moore related "A Horse Race." 

Kelvin Arthur gave interesting facts in his account of "Spraying 
Crnps from the Air." What Nicholas Rouse!, doesn't know about "Pig 
Raising" isn't worth knowing. Reg. Fenton sped through the "Sugar 
Industry." Tommy Evans, the man near the door, took us on a visit to 
"Nauru"; must have heard his facts from Denis Wright in 2nd Year. 
Laurie O'Neil in his speech let us into the secrets of "Butter-making." 
Craig Dallimore showed a good, confident manner and plenty of interest
ing points about "Stamp Collecting." 

Robert Nelson, whose father is News Editor of "The Argus," 
enlightened us on the inner workings of a modern newspaper. 

Peter McDonald spoke on "Our Shop" and made us realise a shop
keeper has to work hard every da.y. 

Before Reg. Smith disappeared for a spell. he told us in a calm voice 
what is done on "Our Apple Orchard." 

When Alan Higgins in a quiet voice discussed "The Sheep Industry" 
we knew he was no ignorant city "slicker" who thinks sheepmen have 
an easy time. 

Perhaps the best account of all came from that firebrand, John 
Franc, when he recounted his great-gl'andfather's part in the "Eureka 
Stockade Incident." Now we want to see the pistol his grandfather 
packed on that memorable occasion, especially Maurice O 'Donoghue. 

From our speeches spoken on Friday afternoon we discovered that 
Dux of the Class Robert Norton knew plenty on "Aircraft." 

Anthony Rintoul, who is very interested in the arrival of his teachers 
each morning, gave us one day some unusual facts about "Australian 
Rules." 

..Anthony Hicks, usually so quiet and mysterious, broke silence one 
Friday to tell us of the greatness of the "Hume Reservoir." 

Anthony's accomplice in dark 9eeds, Warren Larsen took us thrc,ugh 
the ins and outs of "Hotel Life." ' 
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Graeme Horan, who loves to view the Brothers in Chapel, " jest" told 
us the good points of "Hereford cattle." 

The clear voice of Ken Ryan warmed to the subject of "Lake Lear-
month"-a noble stretch of water indeed. . 

Though Peter Meiklejohn is a bit young to have actual expenence 
c,f the job; he knows quite a bit on "Shearing." .. . . 

Anthony McCa.rthy knew his facts when he spoke on Cattle m Our 
District." But Anthony won't be a cattleman. .' 

John Smith stopped smiling for a while to tell us all about " Lambmg 
season." Never a sheepish grin from John Smith-always a confident 
smile. ' • h 1 What a pity Ray Sands and Michael Connellan had to mi~ sc oo 
and migrate to the Infirmary. Mum (p)s the word what they did t here! 
And Michael missed being one of the stars of the 5½ stoners-a shame! 

And so we the Sub-B's must leave, now that we have told you our 
interests. During the term we've prayed hard, played . hard, worked hard 
t well, sometimes! ), and had tons of fun. Happy hohda.ys, everybody! 

SECOND YEAR GOLD 

Like all other boys a t a ll Colleges the world over, we are counting 
the days when we will break up for our Second Term vacation and 
home. Between this and then we have our Second Term Tests, and 
exams are always unpleasant. 

It is difficult to predict who will be dux of our class. It could be 
Frank or Bobbie Vagg or Brian $harry or Leo Kelly or Michael O'Sullivan 
or etc John Ba kker was doing well t ill he contracted mumps. The 
weather has not been so severe as usual and there has been little sick
ness. "Lost time never returns" is vel'y true. A day or two away from 
school and you are chasing to catch up. 

We all got a shock to see David :McArthur on his pony at the 
Grammar match. David loves riding. He is good at Geometry, too. 
T he two Ma hers, Stan a nd Fra nk, and Tom Guthrie and T~m 
P rendergast are good advertisements for St. Mary's School, Clark's Hill. 
Tom likes writing essays, but he doesn 't always get good marks. He 
envies Brian Sharry's ability with the pen. Adrian McConnell is keen 
on t he Navy. When he is ready for t he Navy Exa m, we may be losing 
h im. He may run away to sea. Peter Duffy prefers the Air Force. At 
least the bus can stop at t he gate. That 's more tha n a ship can do. 
Michael Smith was sad till his neck was better. Michael said he couldn't 
study wh ile he was ill!! Mervyn Jubb didn't mind his mumps. He 
enjoyed his trip to Mortlake. He's now " catching up ." None of us envies 
Ba rry Mccandlish and his journey to school. After riding a bicycle for 
5 miles Barry travels by bus another 25 miles. He's only late when the 
b us br~aks down. Trevor Scott and Ray Skeyhill are the janitors of 
the class. They keep a good look out. Kevin Doyle enjoys every minute 
of life. He hopes to make the sheep happy when he returns ·to 'i;he 
farm in a few years. La urie Thorp is trying hard to make his place in 
t he 1st XVIII about 1958. He and Ewen Cameron hope to represent 
Australia at allies some day. They are champions. Fred Hickey is now 
o ne of the early birds. We wonder is he enjoying the worm. Fred is a 
good student and he is doing well. Walton Scott hopes to win t he 
G eometry prize. He is very good at exercises. He likes Arithmetic, too. 
Richardo Marcella is a good all-roundu. He 9ould be among the prize
winners. With Graeme Perott and Erian Palmer he is an expert 
a eroplane enthusiast. All three find much interesting a musement in 
flying their baby planes. Gerard Cathcart and James Doran have their 
eyes on the land. A little more schooling and a way they . go to their 
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farms. They both hail _from the Mallee. Kevin Gleeson from Wendouree 
1s a good student .. He is very good at Latin. Kevin could be among the 
class leaders. Eddie Shepherd would vote for more football. He is v.c. 
o_f McCarth~. on _the Shed. !'hil _McCumisky rides out to Villa every 
Su~~a~ to visit Michael. He is domg better at his studies and he looks 
fo1 ,, a1 d to a good report. He recently wrote a very good essay. He 
mentioned a tnp to. Nauru. Pat Clancy is Frank's brother from Terang. 
Pat i_s one of our _biggest a~d best ~nder-flfteeners. Francis Doblie and 
Berme Lanfranch1 and Michael Wilson avoid the front desks. They 
P.refer n<?t to_ be distuz:bed. Mic1:1ael and Bernie are both good at English. 
F r~ncls 1s still search mg for his best subject. Geoff Cahill likes Latin 
~c1ence and football. Of the three, he prefers football. John O'Briex{ 
1s a~other who_ could be dux. B:e is a good all-rounder and likes Geo
met1 y and La tm best. Barry Mitchell now agrees that he should keep 
cut of hot_ wa:ter. We couldn't s~e. him for bandages for some time. 
Glad you 1ece1ved no permanent mJury, Barry. Gavan Bourke thinks 
h ~ should play full forward because he is a cousin of Jack O'Rourke of 
Richmond. Keep trying, Gavan. ' 

MODEL AEROPLANE ENTHUSIASTS. 
J. Murphy (2nd Year Blu ) B Gedd 

. e ; • es (2nd Year Blue); B. Maw ( ~ub. B) 
J . Bnan (2nd Year Blue); J . M-:Mahon (2nd Yea1· Blue). 
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SECOND YEAR BLUE 
Once again we are here to record the deeds and misdeeds of the 

past term. The Term Tests have passed over our heads and all we have 
to do now is to await those reports which tell of our "brilliant achieve
ments" in the classroom. 

In the lesson competition, G. Pell and J. Sullivan-commonly known 
as J.B.-have shown us just how easy those lessons are. They obtained 
first and second place, respectively. 

At the beginning of the term we were invaded by some who were 
transferred from Second Year Gold. The new arrivals were J. Corbert, 
J. Tudor, W. Cartlidge, F. Pascoe, E. Waterhouse, L. Hanrahan, W. 
Street, P. Leitch, J. Ryan and P. Smith. Outstanding among our new 
memters are J. Corbert, J. Tudor and L. Hanrahan. Already these have 
found a place fairly well up in the class, and have shown us that our 
real "stars" are on the danger list of losing their seats of honour. 

One Saturday morning an urgent S.O.S. was sent out for R. Couts, 
who was missing from the Scholarship. The reply came back stating 
that, as he had two members of the Vienna Boys' Choir staying at his 
place, he was spending the morning keeping his two guests out of mis
chief. So far we have not seen any results for Bob's turning over a new 
leaf. When asked to give a noun which has no feminine, H. Davies had 
no hesitation in giving his answer as "widower." When it was pointed 
out that "widow" was the feminine of this word, Hugh innocently re
marked, "Isn't the widower's wife dead, sir?" Another point against the 
same culprit! 

We all think it is a grand idea to have a dentist in Melbourne. We 
all agree that the missing of Saturday morning school has nothing to 
do with the question. 

G. Pell told us that he was an ideal ,baby; he was never heard about 
home. Though a late starter, he is certainly making up for lost time. 

F. Pascoe and A. Butler find it easier to work with their tongues 
hanging out. We are thinking about putting them facing one another 
during next term. 

"A broken arm is not so bad after all," says Don McRae, "especia.lly 
when you can get home for a week or two." 

D. Wright is known as "Dead-eye Dick" when it comes to marbles. 
Occasionally we hear a rattling sound from his corner of the class. 

Some of us have gone in for aircraft production in a big way. Our 
experts with the model aeroplanes are J . Murphy, J. McMahon, K. and 
B. Bell, A. Butler and W. McGuinness. All goes well till we have all 
engines roaring outside a certain person's room. 

What was F. Quinlan doing outside Clarendon College on a certain 
night? Those inside thought it strange that the St. Pat's war-cry should 
cause such a disturbance. 

H. Davies will have no difficulty of finding a place in the Victorian 
Symphony Orchestra. We all congratulate him on being the champion 
fiddler. 

Not).r. seems to know why J. Doolan is affectionately called 
"Grandpa." G. Pell's only comment on his scrapbook of sport is, "Mostly 
scraps." 

Those wishing to adopt the latest hair style need only to apply to
F. Denahy and M. Ryan. Why is W. McGuinness so popular? One 
thing is certain-he would never give his exercise book to another. 

A. Butler is very worried about the question of night starvation. At 
last he has found the solution-bring an apple or two into the dormitory. 

P. Quinlan and R. Couts sit together in class. Nobody can explain 
why their incessant chatter has not caused an explosion long ago. 

When it comes to football we can hold our heads up with pride. At 
least we· thought we could till we were brave enough to challenge the 
"Subs." However, we still have some real champions. B. Humphries 
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FIRST YEAR 

~1i;;~!ft:~~;~ tgo,:~ !~ai~~s 
0
~u~~g ct1;:~onl;~~ f~~m wfuit;1~ ,Y;i;; .. ~~i 

· ow, as the te1m draws to a close we are b k t f n 
f!!:~gi~t d~~i~:er~ ~~:r~ations will not be held at the ~~d o1 t~is 
year will be decided on the ~:~u{~ ~?~:er. tThtse class positions for the 

Barry Tudd h ese es . 
durin th , en am and WaHy Schreenan both had a spell in hospital 
but ian/ i.e\r:it ~ally wa~. d11charged with his trouble undiscovered, 
circulation soon after ~~e~r~ 0~~~~~- ~'!bebrt Mk cArth~r wa~ b9:ck i_n 
eagerly awaited. · 15 oo on T1ee Cl1mbmg 1s 

duri:g b~~ 1~!-~~d I1 ~::t;;0~Pfue~i!\putl1ia~
1 
Bongiorno into hospital 

For Dan Powell table t . . . JS es led agam. 
move to~ far or too fast. enms is JUSt the game-you do not have to 

Eddie Ryan occasionally takes Sat ·ct ff 
score another victory. m ay O to see the home team 
··h Lantche _Patford is holding his own in school and often 

1, en o . ers are stumped. sparkles up 
Kevm Sculley proved f 1 1 · 

Competition. a use u P ayer for his side in the Shed 
Driving around racing tracks at 90 h 

in the Redex trial have a great attractio::1-for ·J~~ ~dging kangaroos 
Books and Roger Barker ar 1 f .. . adden. 

a bout class positions, but keeps ;, 'ii~: e;~encts. 
11
He 1s not saying much 

John Houlihan hopes to b . . on a opponents. 
shooting and reading. e a faimei. Other mterests are stamps, 

Les. Pomeroy is fond of letter •·t· 
land, A1:1erica and Ceylon. w i i mg. He has pen-friends in Ire-

A sideline with John Byrne · k' 
not tell wh_at he intends doing !!it~\~~~ wooden pistols, but he does 

Bill (with the big name) declare th t h . . 
graphy" collecting stamps and Simples Int:rest:-~h mte_rested in _Photo-
Fre~{;_enty to nine always finds Ron Roberts at wo~-~ ~~ ~i;PtalY;;1-P1~·d 

bette1 ~~a}s nt~a1~;h;:e;.~~nt of the class is all George Moloney wants ·for 
Pat Hynes thinks school is at ·ts b t 

claSS-especially if the subject is Jisto ~s when a book is read to the 
John Castricum and Pet • K k iy. 

the brand played with a rou~d b~ll~tz are both fond of football but of 
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Trevor Haintz aims to get top marks in Algebra, Arithmetic and 
Religion when the tests come on. The tests are in the first week of 
October and class positions are decided on the results. 

Another early arrival is R0ger Smith, but preparation of lessons is 
not always the reason. . . 

Joseph Sang missed a few weeks durmg the term. We will have to 
hand him over to Dr. Noel Bortolin. .. . 

No one tries harder at his work than Bob Delahey. Nothmg but 
the best" is his motto. 

,Latin puts Ray Brady in good spirits for the rest of the day. 
John Coughlan and Adrian Starkie keep each other company when 

lollies are about. . . 
Michael Ryan is showing up early these mornings accompanied by 

a new kit bag. . 
Selwyn Shore is always a willing worker when chairs are to be 

moved or blackboards cleaned. . . 
Vin Quinn likes nothing better than a quiet game of ma1,bles. How

ever, games are often interrupted by the coming of a certam M. Duck 
on the scene. . . 

Neil McManus is finding his work easier thIS term after makin g a 
late start in the first term. He can hold his own at table tennis and 
football. l , · f · l l d The days are passing quickly, so Harry Jermo aJevs IS au· Y Pease 
with school. These days he is practising hard to become a good marble 

playr~a Rawlings continues to keep law and a "little" order at the tables. 
A good game of football each afternoon and a little bit of study 

helps to keep Brian Graham a very quiet boy. 
Barry Kelly is a very keen footballer. On several occasions he has 

got the "best " and "fairest" vote. 
Roger and Ray O'Beirne have parted_ comp~ny in school. They even, 

at times, take it in turns to represent Lmt<?n m class. 
When not in school J im McCulloch will be found near the Cadet 

~ts. . i 
Dominic Foschia is well settled into St. Pat's now. The gomg s 

still a little uphill on Monday, but there is only one such day in the 
w~. . 

For Dennis McMahon the best time of the day 1s when Geometry 
comes around. However, he admits that even that is a little hard at 
times. 

Kevin van Suylen is looking forward to next term· when the boys 
will be getting on their marks for athletics. 

French and Terry Mauldon never see eye to eye. 
Noel Harnett holds his own in school, at marbles and even at 

football. 
Charlie Modrovich has added Astronomy to his favourite subjects 

for reading. . 
The S.P.C. woodheap has frightened Adrian Starkie. Now there 1s 

uothing he would like better than working with his father: 
Len Haintz is small but when potatoes have to be picked up out 

Dean way, he is the one for the job. 
Lindsay Bradley is fond of riding and reading. For a good puzzle he 

goes to Geometry. 
Sam Pinzone thinks the end of the term banquet is "luscious." He 

bas been missing from the parallel bars this term, but will make a come
back with the return of warmer days. 

FIFTH AND SIXTH 
Peter Dobson lately, it would seem he knows the contents of "Document 

'rl:le way Max Mallett has been scowling at John Fitzpatrick and 
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J" and expects their names to come out shortly in the Royal Commis
sion. Joe Starkie was accused of deliberately drawing a caterpillar 
Instead of a train. Pleaded innocence, and was acquitted on the score 
of ··modern art." Talking of a rt, we must admit that Tony Braur 
defi:: :te:y wields a nice chalk. Besides artists, we are not found wanting 
In the sculptor line. Brian Gallagher has turned his hands to the clay. 
Many a long drawn out breath has been the reaction of most art critics 
on beholding his latest masterpiece-a pen of pigs. John Whybrow has 
just settled on what he is going to be in future life. He is allowing his 
hair to grow, so our guess is that he wants to conduct an orchestra or 
be a modern Samson. 

Recently Spencer Goss joined the select and rather aristocratic 
"teenagers'" society. Gavan Brown. Ian Slockwitch and Tom Dickson 
have been brushing up their Texan drawl and "horse" talk. Hoppy's 
approaching visit will be a great occasion for them. 

Not long ago Michael Brown and John Rintoul, while on the football 
ground, were overheard discussing plans for the immediate construction 
of an igloo. Comment: Prevailing conditions suitable for the project. 

Leigh Miller considers Geography a very practical subject. How 
Eskimos keep warm captivated him. It certainly rained during the 
second Ballarat East game, but was there need for David Tydeman to 
call for his gum boots? Brendan Hickey keeps a.sking if there are any 
vacancies in the first XVIII. It's just natural curiosity. He only wants 
to know; that's all. Another great sport in our room, Kevin Murphy, is 
very enthusiastic about basketball and marbles. 

Laurie Buttler knows perfectly well that eating soap will raise one's 
temperature, but what on earth can a fellow do to get lumps under the 
chin is his problem. We were very sad when Tony Taranto emerged 
from a mele on the football field with a broken collarbone. After ·~om
pleting a course in pure reasoning, Brian Nolan asks himself the follow
ing question and up to date has not been able to supply a convincing 
answer: "If mice can eat paper when hungry, why can't I?" 

If our classroom clock does not read four minutes past nine when 
Pim Vandermeer walks in, then it is wrong. Bill Allan, who came second 
in class to Ian Slockwitch la-St term, looks like putting in a good run 
again. 

Vernon Clark, Peter Rice and Max McGregor enjoyed the plush seats 
in the dress circle during the day sessions. A number of others, includ
ing Brendan Rice and Lee Negri, passed their time pleasantly enough in 
the upper stalls. John McDonald was banished to the cheaper section 
:.s the "upper ten" protested that his ceaseless cracking and munching 
of peanuts distur bed their concentration. Anthony Re is moving along 
well, holding a position just behind the leaders and close to the heater. 

Gordon Miller didn't have to gaze in the sky to see a rainbow. A 
m '.rrow would have shown one around the left optic. Who! Who does 
not \\ ish to be like Ron Mahar with a cfiauffeur to call for him as soon 
ai, f; ottall is over each afternoon! Barry Eddy and Peter Madden fry 
a nice piece of bread when it comes to barbecue time. Trevor Bennett 
has risen to the rank of undisputed king of the fifth grade marble 
players. John Costa has been taking lessons in smiling from Eddy Pope. 
Tom O 'Loughlin studies as if he would like to go places-on a motor
bike. Dan Dickson cuts a dashing figure on roller skates. Ian O'Halloran 
never gets stuck for a word. If one word does not suit he tries a dozen 
more. Perhaps he caught the habit from either Gerard Hand or Dennis 
White. 

It's time for play, so we must hustle away. Cheerio. 

THE JUNIORS 
GRADE IV 

The second term commenced with many jubilant hearts. They had 
received their first term report, and for many of them an anxious: 



SCENES FROM THE MARIAN PROCESSION AT THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE BOYS' RETREAT. 
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SCENES FROM THE MASS CELEBRATED BY NEWLY . 
ORDAINED OLD BOYS IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
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"If my marks are low would Mum understand I'd tried and so coax Dad 
not to scold?" Year in, year out, all boys think the same, and Mum 
a lways turns trumps-but teachers--oh, well-they must be- Many 
wi:o could have done better (teachers' verdict) are working much harder 
this term to overtake those steady plodders who sneaked home whilst 
~:1ey sat ba,ck enjoying the success they were sure would come their way. 
TJ:lat wont happen again," say the Peters. "Won't it?" says John. But 

whilst these namesakes of the Apostles are loudly voicing their thoughts 
'I'erry with true Irish tenacity is rapidly approaching, having already 
p~ssed the later day namesakes, Bernard and Vincent, and left the out
:.1ders Ronald and Donald and Warren and Roger gaping at the sudden 
spm·t. However, they are only reaching the straight as we go to print, 
so the final results must keep until the postman again brings The 
Report. Alex tips Peter N., but he wishes it could be himself. (Cheer 
up, Alex; they are 2nd year runners) . 

C.RADE Ill 

Here the picture for top stays much the same for Malcolm with 
firmly,. set jaw an_d a determined bull-dog growl, snaps, "This fs my 
place. Whilst quiet gentle John in a timid terrier voice barks, "Oh, I 
say! Make room_ for me!" Mark, much bewildered at such eagerness, 
decides to t9:ke his huntei: and see, if perchance by strategy, a top place 
he could gam. David, with the harmless look, is not entirely so when 
teacher glances elsewhere. Both would try harder if it wasn't such hard 
work. However! Get into training because the 3rd term is harder still. 

Pat could do better work if he did his homework more conscienti
ously and had less picture distractions. Ricky never tries to do his best 
alone. Assurance must come from within, Ricky-not by comparing with 
the ~ther cha.p. You must be alone on Test Day, Barrys, Ian, Peter and 
~am1an have at last ga!ned a pass in each subject. Keep there, boys; 
I 11 he!~ you to. Frankie, who has been buoyed sky-high because Dad 
has _arrived from Europe, finds it very difficult to settle on earth again. 
He 1s Just about _to land .. In reading and spelling Michael, Darryl and 
Dougl~s are fightmg for victory as no Trojans ever fought. 

And now for "Two-and-a-bit," who should be doing second grade 
work only, more often than not, tackles, and successfully too the pro-
gramme for the third. ' 
_ FOOTBALL: Our football teams, Fatima Blues (under Captain 

!:!oward) and Prague Reds <Captain Bergin>, many keen contests fight. 
• he h~nours at present going to the fleet-footed Fatima Blues. How
ever, with scores only points between and three matches to play anything 
could happen. The captains would like to have parental swiy so that 
all the_ players could join in-incidentally so do the non-players. What 
a bout 1t, parents? 

FI_RST FRIDAYS: The attendances here have decidedly improved. 
But First Saturdays could be more edifying. Many thanks to the boys 
,,ho at_ten~ ~nd help the Juniors muster ~nd to the parents of the boys 
\~ho_ a1e t1ymg to obey Our Lady of Fatima's request. As most of the 
Jumors are day scholars there should be a big muster for First 
Saturdays. 

MISSIONS: The weekly collections to St. Vincent de Paul box 
~mounted to £1/ 5/ - for this term. St. Peter Apostle Mission Fund 
im_proved on las~ term, for it totals £15 for this term. The leaders in 
this_ field are Vmcent_ Webb, ~2/ 10/ -. whilst John Whateley and Peter 
Sullivan are approachmg £2 with Roger Howard £1 and Bany Sullivan 
Malcolm Salt, John Hennessy, Don Fra nk and Darryl Murphy are weli 
on the way towards £1. _Every boy has given some amount. 

. M_ARIAN YEAR_: ThlS teri:n the boys are busy collecting pictures 
ctepictmg Our Lady m preparation for their own Marian Year Chronicle 
next term. 
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MATRICULATION: CHANGES IN REQUIREMENTS 
An amendment of the regulation makes it possible for students to 

pass Matriculation examination in any one of the following ways:-
< 1) By passing at one sitting in four subjects, including English 

Expression. 
(2). By passing at one sitting sufficiently well in three subjects to 

compensate for failure by a small margin in a fourth, one of the 
four subjects being English Expression. 

(3) By passing in four subjects. including English Expression, in 
two sittings, provided that three of the subjects are passed at 
one sitting. 

Most students who passed the examination in this manner will gain 
the necessary subjects In consecutive years, but they are not required by 
regulation to do so. 

The amendment has been made retrospective and it applies to the 
examination since its introduction in December, 1944. 

Any student, therefore, who since December. 1944, passed in three 
subjects in one year and one in another, English Expression being one 
of them, is entitled to a pass in the Matriculation examination without 
further test. 

Such students should apply to the Registrar, Melbourne University, 
for confirmation of their pass. stating the year or years in which they 
sat for the examinations and the subjects tney passed. 

THE LONG WEEK-END 

On Friday, the 9th July, school broke at eleven o'clock and over one 
hundred happy boys left on the mid-day train for Melbourne. Most of 
the other boarders also left College and travelled to their homes. We 
took down the usual three teams to Melbourne and for the third time 
we won all three matches. On the Saturday most of the boys went to 
see League football matches, while some went ice-skating and to other 
entertainment such as basketball. . 

Sunday dawned a beautiful day and a big crowd gathered at the 
Heyington Oval to see the games. A large number of Old Boys from 
botn Colleges were present. St. Pat's had perhaps the larger muster. 
The under 15 and 2nd XVIII teams had very narrow wins, but ·came 
home in true St. Pat's style. 

The 1st XVIII match was evenly contested for some time, but as the 
game progressed St. Pat's were able to increase their score to run out 
comfortable winners. The match was not up to the usual standard of 
these games, but the sticky surface of the oval made conditions difficult 
and caused many of the scrambles that eventuated. Scores:-

S.P.C., 10 goals 14 behinds (74 points). 
. St. Kevin's, 4 goals 7 behinds (31 points). 

In the evening the members of both St. Pat's and St. Kevin's 1st 
XVIIIs were invited to a social by Mr. and Mrs. James, of Toorak. After 
a barbecue tea everyone joined in the dancing and community singing. 
Everyone had a wonderful evening and once again the boys of St. Pat's 
XVIII give their greatest thanks to all those who ~ade the evening a 
success. 

So-once again a happy weekend had been enjoyed in Melbomne. On. 
Monday night many tired but happy boys returned to S.P.C. 

KEVIN SHEA. 
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THOU ART A PRIEST FOR EVER 

· The Chronicle delights in these columns and is happy to print 
Ph?tographs of five young Priests. Three were ordained last month, 
~vh1le on August 4th last, Rev. Frs. M. Moloney and F. Awburn arrived 
m l'v!elbourne on the Orion after having completed their studies in 
Dublm for the St. Columban•s Missions. 

Rev. Fr. V. Crennan 

Fr. Vic. Crennan came to St. Pat's 
from Footscray in 1945. He had attended 
t he Christian Brothers' Technical College, 
S~mth Melbourne, where he studied to flt 
himself for Fitting and Turning. He 
actually completed this course and, dur
mg the years of his Technical Course he 
was an enthusiastic leader in the Foots
cray ~.C.W. He came to S.P.C. to study 
for his Inter. a nd Leaving and entered 
C.C.C., Werribee, 1n March, 1947. With 
Frs. Pat Crudden and John McGrath he 
returned to St . Pat's and sang a High 
Mass on Wednesday, 28th July. 

Rev. Fr. J. McGrath 

Fr. John McGrath has a brother 
Michael studying now at c.c.c., Werri
bee. FT. John studied at St. Patrick's 
Colleg~, Manly. He was ordained by 
Archbishop Simonds in St. Patrick's 
C~thedral, Melbourne, for the Wagga 
~1o~ese. Fr. John returned to St. Pat
ricks College on Wednesday J uly 28th 
and, . after having celebrated the early 
mornmg Mass for the Brnthers and boys 
he W8;S Deacon in the High Mass sung by 
Fr. Vic. Crennan. 

, 
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Rev. Fr. F. Awburn 

Fr. Frank Awburn accompanied Fr. 
Maurice from Australia to Dublin and 
both returned to Australia Wednesday, 
August 4th. Fr. Frank came to St. Pat's 
from Wodonga. He is the nephew of 
Rev. F r. T. Awburn, P.P., Wodonga, who 
also claims S.P .C. as his Alma Mater. Fr. 
Frank sat for his Leaving and Matric and 
then went to Essendon. He too displayed 
qualities which were to fit him for the 
Priesthood. Like Fr. Maurice, Fr. Frank 
also wrote to the Chronicle from Ireland. 
We are grateful for his letters and we 
eagerly await his visit to S.P.C. 

Rev. Fr. M. Moloney 

Fr. Maurice Moloney came to S.P.C. 
from Terang in 1943. He was a good 
sport and a keen student and no one was 
surprised when Maurice announced t~at 
he was joining St. Columban 's Mis
sionaries. In his last year at S.P.C. ~e 
played in our 1st XVIlI and boys of his 
day will not forget h is boxing bouts with 
Ray McAllister. None would be more 
happy to meet Fr. Maurice than R ay. 
During Father's studies in Dublin, he kept 
in close contact with St. Pat's. More 
than once we were able to print some
thing from his pen. Now we await his 
return to College to bless us and to .say 
Mass in our College Cha})el. 
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Rev. Fr. P. Crudden 

Fr. Pat Crudden came to St. Pat's 
from Tynong. He did all his Secondary 
Studies a-t S.P.C. and entered c.c.c., 
Werribee, in March, 1947. He returned 
to Tynong for his First Mass and he 
joined Frs. V. Crennan and J. McGrath 
as Sub-Deacon in the High Mass by the 
three ex-students newly ordained. Fr. 
Pat was very popular during his stay at 
St. Pat's, his dry humour winning him 
many friends. In his last year at College 
he had a very serious appendix operation 
which was performed by Ballarat's skilful 
surgeon and S.P.C. ex-student, Dr. Tom 
Greening. Fr. Pat has returned to Corpus 
Christi College. where, with Fr. Vic., he 
will continue his studies t ill the end of 
the year. 

We wish all our Priests, young and 
old, AD MULTOS ANNOS. 

John Ware is to be ordained in Rome on Dec. 8th. 
this year. His mother and father and Gerald will be 
with him at his ordination. · 

At present. in Rome we have John Ware and John 
McKinnon. Will McCarthy, Laurie Halloran and Kevin 
Murphy will leave soon for Rome. 

MEMORABLE DAYS 
June 1st: Cheery faces back at College!! 
-June 2nd: First day at school! 
June 4th: House football teams picked. 
June 5th: St. Pat's beat St. Joseph's, Geelong. 
June 8th: Retreat begins. 
June 11th: Ma rian Procession in College Grounds. 
June 23rd: St. Pat·s lost to Ballarat College. 
June 30th: St. Pat's beat Grammar School. 
July 2nd: Dr. O'Collins said Mass in Chapel. 
July 4th: Old Boys come up and win in the football. 
July 7th: St. Pat's beat High School. 
July 9th-12th: Long week-end and St. Pat's wins all three football 

matches and enjoys St. Kevin's hospitality. 
July 18th: Gordon visit and debate. St. Pat's lose football but win debate. 
July 21st: College win their first B.P.S. Premiership at our expense. 

Congratulat16ns to College. 
July 25th: Ordinations in Melbourne. 
July 28th: Three newly-ordained ex-students celebrate High Mass. 

Assembly to welcome them and then St. Pat's beat Grammar 
School. 

July 31st: High Mass in Chapel in honour of Br. Rice. 
August 3rd: The College goes to see "The Robe." 
August 4th: St. Pat's defeats High School. 

K.J.P. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
During the Second Term this Society has been very active, holding 

meetings regularly at which most members were able to speak. T_he 
.standard during the term was very high and augurs well for the quallty 
of work which will be presented at t he Purton Oratory_ Contest to be 
held later in the year. All members of the Matnculat10n Class have 
during the yea r taken an active part in t~e Society's func_tions a nd al_l 
have benefited immensely from the expenence gained durmg th~ year. 
Even now we can notice the improvement in our platform spe3:k1ng .. 

Our functions consisted of Speech Nights, Debates, Gospel D1Scuss10n 
and a Mock Farewell. One interesting feature in this term's agenda was 
the debate against Gordon C.Y.M.S. held at the_ College after ,the annual 
football match with Gordon. our representatives w~re Kevin Shea as 
leader accompanied by Tom Brophy and Peter Morns, who formed the 
Gover~ent in the debate "That National Service is necessary and bene
ficial to Australia." The Opposition from Gordon were Me~rs .. Conroy, 
Pogarty a nd Blood. A very skilful and excellent adJud1~at1on was 
delivered by Mr. Merv. Lewis. St. Pat's won the debate w1thc_iut any 
difficulty, Mr. Tom Brophy gaining the highest marks of the six com
petitors. His speech was mature, well planned an~ well delivered. 

The Gospel Discussion held on the 3rd August m the presence of_ the 
College Chaplain, Rev. Fr. McCunnie, D.C.L., and the College Principal, 
Rev. Br. Healy, proved to be another outstandin~ succes~. Michael 
Bourke was chairman and the group consisted of Michael O Callaghan, 
Ken Pike Des. Brown Bill Ba inbridge, Brendan Ryan and John 
McCormack. After the ~eeting, Dr. McCunnie complimented the Soci~ty 
on the excellent performance of the group and explained the necessity 
<'f applying the Gospel to our own lives. The President of our Lite1·a1:y 
e nd Debating Society, Rev. Br. Healy, then thanked Rev. Dr. McCunme 
for presiding at the meeting and for his most informative comments. 

With the experience gained during the First and Second Terms, we 
can look forward to a very interestin g Purton Oratory Contest. Most 
members of the Matriculation Class will be able to take part in the 
contest, and with such 1;1, large number of contestants it is anticipated 
that this year's contest will be well up to the standard of other years. 

K. SHANNON. 

LEAVING LITERARY AND DEBATING ~OCIETY 

This year the Leaving Literary and Debating S_ociety has functi~ned 
very successfully. Throughout the year, the President of our Society, 
Br. Healy, has given us much assistance and much advice. For all t hat 
Br. Healy has done to help us in this very important part of our 
education, we are deeply grateful. 

Our committee consisting of Ray Dignan Secretary and John Coffey 
a nd Gavan Rice as committee members has been very active, and our 
weekly meetings r eflect credit on them as our executive. 

The standard attained by most members was very high and a ll 
derived much benefit as public speakers. Those who showed out best and 
,vho received high commendation were Peter Jeffrey, Michael Hanrahan, 
Peter Taffe, Kevin Maher, John Caine, Brian Tellefson, Barry Breen and 
John Coffey. 
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Early in the year every member of the Society delivered a prepared 
speech. This speech was criticised and suggestions were offered. Later . 
when debating teams were arranged, it was evident that members had 
derived much benefit from their earlier efforts. 

Unfortunately, our activities are brought to a close with the end of 
the Second Term. Our studies are rather demanding and, besides. we 
attend the preliminaries and the final night of the Senior Literary and 
Debating Society who contest for the Furton Oratory Contest. 

I . am grateful to Br. Healy and to my committee and to all who 
helped to make our year so succes~ful. 

RAY DIGNAN (Secretary). 

(Congratulations, Ray, on your successful term as Secretary. The 
success of the Society was mainly due to your interest and your leader
ship.-Ed.). 

ANZAC DAY. 
Wr~ths were laid at the Memorial Tablet in honour of the Old Boys of 

S.P.C. who made the Supreme Sacrifice. 

CADET NOTES 
We are pleased to welcome our new 2 I.C. Lt. N. Wilson, who is 

taking an active part in the Corps and is of great assistance to our O.C. 
During the term there was a number of promotions. Sgt. Castle was 
promoted to W .O. II and is now our most efficient C.S.M. Cpls. Grigg 
f!>nd Morris were appointed Sergeants, while several Corporals were 
r. ppointed in camp. 

Some weeks ago, t he officers, at the invitation of Lt. Col. S . M. 
McDonald, M.C., attended a two-day ·course for C.M.F. officers at the 
Drill Hall. All benefited by it and, on the second day, field exercises 
were carried out . Our instructor, Sgt. Knight, has been taking the 
Senior Cadets for Map Reading, and they have advanced rapidly in this 
~ubject. Our miniature rifle range is now in regular use, and much 
valuable practice is being obtained there. First-year Cadets spent an 
enjoyable day on the Balla.rat open range. Good shooting was the order 
o: the day, with Cdts. M. Naylan and C. Houlihan scoring the possible 
of five "bulls." 

r 
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The prospects for next year look very bright. There is now a regular 
guard _squad in training for work on ceremonial occasions and for guard 
n1ountmg. duties at the annual camp. A rifle team has also done special-
1~ed trammg with a view to entering for competitive shooting. With the 
addition of two new tenor drums, our band now totals seven. Constant 
work is being done to improve our drummers. Approval has been 
obtamed from Bde. H.Q. for the establishment of a new specialised 
section. Next year will see the formation of a Medical Section in our 
unit. 

U/ O. J. GROUTSCH. 

THE ANNUAL CAMP 
During the May holidays the annual Cadet Camp was held at the 

R.A.A.F. Camp at Mildura. Seven cadet officers and 91 other ranks, 
under our O.C., Lt. C. Moloney, attended. As far as possible, the original 
rlatoons were retained. An interesting programme of rifle Bren and 
cirill lessons had been prepared and all platoons, particularly' those con
sisting of first-year cadets, made excellent progress. Those in the Band 
~,nd Vickers section were especially enthusiastic. 

The chief features of the programme were the range practice, the 
fieldcraft lessons and the ma.rch past on Sunday. All cadets fired on 
tne miniature and open ranges and the senior cadets also fired the Bren 
L.M.G. The Vickers section also fired its own weapon. The fieldcraft 
programme included training films, lessons on observation a mock attack 
on an enemy position and a pyrotechnics display and demonstration of 
movement by nigh t . . After Mass on the Sunday, St. Pat's, in company 
with the other umts m camp, took part in a march past, the salute being 
taken by Captam B. C. Lawn, the Camp Commandant. 

Towards the conclusion of the camp, several promotions were 
announced. Those promoted to the rank of corporal were L/Cpls. M. 
Walsh, W. Lannen and N. McArdle and Cadets G. Cameron, M. Crea.ti, 
W. Crowe, A._ Foley, :13. Hickey, R. Lamaro and B. Morgan. The new 
c;:irporals received t1J.e1r lanyards at an impressive ceremony attended by 
Captam Lawn, Lt. K. Lythe and M.O.1 McKenzie. 

The cadets' spiritual welfare was well attended to by Rev. Fr. 
Gorman, S.J ., the Catholic Chaplain. Mass and Rosary were held daily 
v.nd the cadets had ample opportunity for Confession. Our unit was 
~!so mdebted to Scotch College, who kindly assisted in training our 
ctrum~ers. The camp was made all the more pleasant by the fine weather 
expe~·1enced, by the excellent canteen and the pictures and supper each 
evenmg. A welcome diversion was a bus trip to Wentworth, N.S.W., on 
the Sund_ay we were m camp. The meals and accommodation were of 
::1 very high standar d and all agreed that the week's camp at Mildura 
\\as most enjoyable. 

SGT. D. BROWN. 



FIRST XVIII NOTES 
Even before the start of the 1954 season the students of St. Pat's 

realised that this year was the most important in the last h alf century. 
St. Pat's had completed 49 years without a defeat in B .P.S. football and 
the la rge number of boys who tried for admission into the College XVIII 
emphasised the fact that they thought it an honour to be chosen to 
represent St. Pat's. Close matches were expected against Ballarat 
College because of the close games played against them in 1953. After 
several training runs and practice matches, the training list for the 
College XVIII was finalised. The 21 members of the training list were 
P.ay Dignan, K evin Shea and Michael Bow·ke, all 3rd year players; John 
O'Shan nassy, Ross Muller, Vin Colber t, Gava n Bourke, Brendan Rya?, 
Ken Pike, Marshall Younger, Brian Murphy, Charlie Castles and B1_ll 
Bainbridge, all of whom were in the 1953 1st XVIII, a1~d Be~me 
JVIcKenna, Gerald Crough, John Ilott, Brian Vear, T erry Fitzpatrick, 
Graeme Sampieri, Leo Screenan and John Groutsch, who were to rep!·e
sent St. Pat's for the first time in the 1st XVIII. Due to outstandmg 
form shown on the senior oval competition and in the 2nd XVIII the 
following players were at different times added to the training list: 
Graeme Cardillo, Kevin Shannon, Darryl Hunter, Brian Russell, Kevin 
Arundell, John Coffey, Bill Crowe and Brian O 'Connor. 

The St. Pat's 1st XVIII for 1954 promised at the start of the season 
to develop into a team which would truly uphold the g1:eat traditions of 
the College. Among the first year players were Bernie McKenna and 
Gerald Crough, two players who held down the key positions of centre 
half forward and centre half back respectively. At the end of the first 
term, the tea.m played two matches and won both. Bill Bainbridge had 
the honour of leading St. Pat's on both occasions. 

At the first meeting in the second term, Ray Dignan was elected 
captain and Michael Bourke was elected as his deputy. Br. O'Malley, 
who con tinued as coach of the team in spite of bad health , wished them 
both all the best for the coming season. 

B.P.S. MATCHES 
S.P.C. LOST TO B.C. 

Ballarat College visited us for the opening match of the B.P.S. 
season. Ballarat College were reputed to have a first-class team, and 
this was verified by their consequent displays. The clash of the two 
trams had created widespread interest in and around Ballarat, and a 
iarge crowd gathered to witness the opening match. 

From the very outset, the Ballarat College team showed that they 
represented a very real menace t o St. Pat's football supremacy. They 
continually attacked the St. Pat's goal, whereas St. Pat's were held 
scoreless until near the end of the first quarter, even though they had 
the scoring end. It was obvious that the tension under which the St. 
Pat's team was playing was affecting their teamwork and general play. 
In the second quarter play was very even, with both defences holding 
the forwards. Gerald Crough was doing a very good job for St. Pat's 
at centre half back. 
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After half time St. Pa t's came out determined to ·make up t heir 
f'mall leeway. From the bounce they were in attack, and a revitalised 
attack converted m any opportunities. College did however break 
through the solid St, Pat's back line on several occasions. At the last 
change St. Pat's h eld a handy lead which it was obvious they would 
have t? figh_t hard to maintain, because College had the use of a slight 
!avourmg wmd. After College had almost evened the scores, st. Pat's 
m an al\-out effort slammed on 2 goals and with 10 minutes to play held 
2 15-pomt _lead. However, the College team, not to be denied, came 
again and, msplred by the play of their captain, John Birt finished too 
\"ell for the St . Pat's team and ran out winners by 9 pom'ts. We con
gratulated College on their win and looked forward to another close 
match later m the season. 

Scores: B.C., 12-12; S.P.C., 11-9. 
Goals: Younger ( 4), Shea (2), Muller (2), O'Shannassy (1) castles 

(1) , G. Bourke (D. ' 
. Best players: G. Crough, B. McKenna, M. Younger, c. Castles, R . 

Dignan, M. Bourke, J. O'Shannassy, K . Shea. 

S.P.C. v. C.E.G.S. 
In the second match o{ the B.P .S. seasbn St . Pat's were visited by 

~rammar, who the Pr~vious week h ad been defeated by High School. 
- he mate~ opened with both teams playing strong football and i t 
developed mto a ¥ame in which t he defences of both teams were well 
tested. However, m the_ second quarter St. Pat's, aided by a slight wind, 
sl~m~ed 01:1 12 . go3:Js m a bnef but brilliant exhibition of football. 
P1 o~ment m this display were Ray Dignan and Bernie McKenna who 
dommated the key positions and provided many opportunities fo~· the 
other forwards. 
_ After h alf~time, however , the game deteriorated somewhat as a 

spec~cle and it was not an uncommon sight to see St. Pat's players 
fig_htmg among themselves for the ball and spoiling one another when 
gom g for marks . Grammar School provided little opposition and any 
attacks \~hlch they did make were repulsed by the solid S.P.C. back line 
led by O Shannassy and Crough. 

Scores : S .P.C., 18-21; C.E.G.S., 0.4. 
Goals : K . Shea (5), R. Muller (4), B. McKenna (4), J. Ilott (4), 

B . R yan (1) . 

Best players: R. Dignan, B. McKenna J. O'Shannassy, R. Muller, 
K. Shea, J. Ilott, G. Crough, G. Sampieri.' 

S.P.C. v. B.H.S . 
In . the final match of the first round St. Pat's played High School 

on then- . oval. The St. Pat's team again played very patchy football 
and, klcku:ig for goal left much to be desired. The play opened with st 
P~t s getting great drive from the ruckmen; but when the ball becam~ 
shpper~ and. harder to hand\e the big men became less conspicuous. 
St. Pat~ S?01ed seven very qu1?k goals soon after the start of play, but 
faulty kicking let High School m for several scoring opportunities before 
the_ ~~d of the quarter. The High School team contained several 
lnd1v1v1dual, stars, but these were not enough to overcome the teamwork 
cf St. Pat s. P lay became more congested in the second and third 
Qua1:te1:s becaus~ th e def~nces of both teams were on top. In the last 
q~a1 te1, howeve1 '. St. Pat s reproduced some of their best play and held 
High School sco1eless while they added five majors. 

_Scores: S.P.C., 14-22; B.H.S., 2-4. 
Goals: K . Shea (5), B. McKenna (4) J. Ilott (2) R Muller (2) 

M. Younger (1). ' ' · ' 

Best players: R. Dignan, J. O'Shannassy, B. McKenna, B. Vear, J , 
Ilott, K. Shea, R. Muller. 
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S .P.C. v. B.C. 
After the lil-1,ak for the long week-end the B.P.S. football competition 

was resumed. The convincing wins which both St. ?at's and Ballarat 
College had over their opponents in the other matches pointed to a 
thrilling spectacle in the return match. This was indeed the general 
<,pinion as one of the largest crowds ever to witness a B.P.S. match 
turned up at College for the return match. 

St. Pat's had first use of the breeze, but many chances were lost 
through poor teamwork. However, a burst of five quick goals near the 
<.nd of the quarter helped to improve the position. In the second quarter 
the St. Pat's backs, who had been strengthened by the return, after 
injury, of vice-captain M. Bourke, worked hard to hold their lead. This 
they succeeded in doing and at h alf-time held a handy lead of 11 points. 

After the interval St. Pat's had the chance to further increase their 
lead, but faulty kicking-0nly three majors from ten scoring shots-and 
lhe good play of the College defence kept them out. Thus the third 
quarter ended with St. Pat's 23 points up but fighting against a strong 
breeze. College attacked continuously in the last quarter and, lifted by 
the inspired play of John Birt, their captain, at last hit the front. St. 
Pat's, however, showed great fighting qualities and in the time-on period 
again snatched the lead. During the last five minutes play see-sawed 
hetween the two forward lines. but. aided by the wind, College broke 
through again to score two goals and gain the B.P.S. football premier
ship for 1954. We would like to congratulate Ballarat College on their 
well-deserved and hard-won premiership and look forward anxiously to 
meeting them next year. 

Scores: B.C., 13-11; S.P.C., 11-13. 
Goals: K. Shea (3), R. Muller (2), B. McKenna (2), J. Ilott (1), 

M. Younger (1 ), D. Hunter <1). · 
Best players: R. Dignan, C. Castles, B. McKenna, M. Younger, G. 

Crough, R. Muller, M. Bourke, J . O'Shannassy. 
S.P.C. v. C.E.G.S. 

For the return match against Grammar School, St. Pat's journeyed 
tc their oval. St. Pat's were determined to prove that they were still a 
great force in B.P.S. football. Kicking with the wind, St. Pat's quickly 
added five goals due mainly to ruck supremacy. Ma1·shall Younger in 
this match ea.rly established himself as the major goal-kicker with some 
lovely angle goals. In the second quarter St. Pat's, again assisted by a . 
winning ruck, combined well to add another five goals against the wind, 
while the back line also combined well to keep Grammar to two goals. 
St. Pat's captain, Ray Dignan, was creating many scoring opportunities 
for his forwards. 

After the interval St. Pat's continued to surge forward and were 
beating Grammar almost everywhere. This was evidenced by the fact 
that they scored seven majors compared to Gt·ammar's one. At the start 
of the last quarter St. Pat's seemed likely to go on to twenty goals for 
the first time in B.P.S. this season. However, Grammar rucks began to 
get the upper hand and St. Pat's backs were hard pressed to hold Gram
mar to two goals. St. Pat's could only manage one in this quarter. 

Final scores: S.P.C., 18-11; C.E.G.S., 5-4. 
Goals: Younger (7), Shea ( 6 ), nott ( 2), McKenna (1), Ryan (1). 

G. Bourke (1). 
Best players: R. Dignan, M. Younger, G. Bourke, K . Shea, B. 

McKenna, J. O'Shannassy, M. Bourke. 
S.P.C. v. B.H.S. 

In the last match of the season High School journeyed to St. Pat's 
oval. This match, like the other five, was played in beautiful weather 
and on a firm ground-something very unusual in B.P.S. As High School 
had given Ballarat College a hard game in the previous week, St. Pat's 
were expected to be pressed to score a convincing win. The game opened 
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SENIOR 

Seated: J. O'Sh l\ annassy, 1. Younger, M. Bourke (Vice-Capt.), R. Dignan 
K. Shea, B. McKenna, W. Bain bridge. (Captain), 

FOOTBALL TEAM, 1954. 

In F1·ont: G. Sampieri. 

Second Row: K. Pike, B. Ryan, G. Crough, C. Castle, G. Bourke R Mull . 

Third R ow : K. Shannon B Vear J Ilott R M h , . et. • · , · , . u1·p Y, V. Colbert. 

Top R ow : T. F itzpatrick, J . Groutsch, L. Schreenan, K. Arundel!. 
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d 1 oon became congested. This type of game 
with plenty of fire, an f ty s ' o lead for the major part of the first 
enabled . the H~gh S~~o~riv!an~a~ then giv.:.n by a •;;i,ming centreline, 
term. However, n'.o t .. · g The second quarter was half gone 
wher~ Gavat1at~o~~!~te~a\0s ~f~~n ~nything like their real game. With 
b~fo1e St. t ·n the centre the forwards were given many chances, but 

~!tcild:~:e~!:~ni~n~~~~~~ ii~~ [~!1
~at~ t~:c!~~d m~!r~l~1~~i\~:Uae;·a~ 

p_ay t ofl But the St Pat's forwards were still off the target and it was 
t~1~ ~~:- sterling service of the defenders which kept Highd down_ \o P~~Ye 

d th d of the game the forward work an geneia 
~1afhe 1i:~r i~priv!~ to such an extent thf at 1595g4oals dw;;·e w~~iegt inp!t~ 

t lo · utes Thus the B P S season or en e , • 
las . mm . he first ti~e- in the last 50 years that the team has 
~~~1;~~~-~Pctef ;at!n~ the first time ever that the premiership has been 

lost.Goals: M . Younger (4), _B. McKenna (3) , Shea (2) , Dignan (1), 

Muller (1), G. Bourke (1), B. Vear O?, B. Ryan O~ . . B 
Best players: Bourke Bros., R. Dignan, B. Murphy, M. Younger, . 

Ryan, B. McKenna, J . O'Shannassy. 
SUNDAY MATCHES 

Sp c 10-12 DEFEATED BALLARAT Y.C.W ., 9-15 
Best pl~yer;: G. Grough, B. McKenna, W. Bainbridge, K. Shea, R. 

Dignan, R.s~~~~rio'?23~~~~~ATED BACC~US MARSH, 6-6 
Best players: R. Dignan: J. nott, J. O_Shannassy, B. McKenna, M. 

Bourke M Younger, W. Bambndge, G. C1ough. 
' . S.P.C., 13-16, DEFEATED S.J.C., GEELONG, _5-9 

Best players: R. Dignan, J. O'Shannassy, M. Younger, B. McKenna, 
]II Bourke J Ilott K. Shea, R. Muller. · 
' . s pc' i2-13 'DEFEATED PAKENHAM EAST S(?CIALS, 5-10 

Be~t· piayers: 'M. Younger, J. O'Shannassy, R. Dignan, M. Bourke, 
K Shea B McKenna B Murphy, C. Castle. 

. ' S 'p C 5-9 DEFEATED TEACHERS' COLLEGE, 5-8 
Best piaye{:s: M. Younger, R. Dignan, M. Bourke, B. McKenna, K. 

Shea, B. Vear, B. Ryan. 

S.P.C., 12-13, DEFEATED ST. MARY'S, ARARAT, 2-10 

Best players: B. McKenna, R . Dignan, K . Shea, J. O'Shannassy, 
G. Crough M Younger, C. Castle. 

' . S.P.C., 5-5, LOST TO OLD BOYS, 5-8 . 
Best players: J. O'Shannassy, R. Dignan, B. McKenna, K. Pike, G . 

Sampieri, M. ~~~g~e
1
{o~i4~b~FEATED ST. K,EVIN'S, 4-7 • 

Best players: R. Dignan, B. Ryan, J. O Shannassy, B. McKenna, 
B Vear R . Muller, M. Younger. 

. ' S .P.C., 8-6, LOST TO TERANG, 8-7 , 
Best players: R . Dignan, K. Arundel!, J . Coffey, J. O Shannassy, 

M. Bourke, B. M\~r~~J:, 5-7, LOST TO PARADE, 7-7 
Best players : R. Dignan, B. McKenna, G. Bourke, B. Murphy, K. 

Shea M. Bourke, J. O'Shannassy. . 
At the time of writing there are still three matches to be playe~. 

'l'hey include two away matches--Warrnambool and Colac. The St. Pats 
boys are always afforded a great welcome at these places ~nd we ho~e 
to repay them by turning on good matches. The remammg match 1s 
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the return match against St. Kevin's. It also should be very interesting. 
Thus, St. Pat's have won eleven out of the sixteen matches played this 
year. Although this is not quite as good as the last couple of years, it 
is an achievement to be proud of. We hope to· increase the number to 
fourteen out of nine teen before th end of the season. 

PLAYERS 

RAY DIGNAN (captain) : Was a unanimous choice for the captaincy. 
Held down the important position of centre throughout the season. A 
brilliant individual player who also combined well with his team mates. 
\-Vas never beaten. . 

MICHAEL BOURKE <vice-captain) : Had the misfortune to break a 
bone in his hand early in the season. Was a consistent defender on the 
half back line. 

KEVIN SHEA: Was given a try as rover and proved successful. How
ever, the weakness of the forward division necessitated his recall to full 
forward, the position which he has occupied with great credit for the 
iast two seasons. 

BRENDAN RYAN: Was a fearless player, whether roving or in the 
forward line. Always prepared to go in and get the ball. 

JOHN O'SHANNASSY: A natural footballer who used his weight to 
advantage. An excellent mark and a beautiful drop kick. His play 
improved when he was returned to full back, the post he occupied last 
year. 

R. MULLER: A rover who turned in some very good games. A 
dashing player who was noted for his brilliant marks around the goals. 

G. BOURKE: Started the season as a rover, but his play improved 
when he was switched to the wing. He starred in the last two B.P.S. 
matches. Used his pace to advantage. 

M. YOUNGER: The youngest player in the team. Gave sterling ser
vice in the ruck and scored many goals while resting on the forward line. 
He was eligible for the Under 15 team. 

K. PIKE: He gave sterling service on the forward lines. He never 
Jet up and was always looking for a team mate. 

V. COLBERT: Vin played many useful games on the back line before 
a severe knee injury forced him to retire from the team. 

B. MURPHY: Showed the benefit of a few games last year. Was 
one of the stalwarts of the back line. 

C . CASTLE: A member of the heavy brigade, Charlie was a great 
force in the ruck and on the back line. 

W. BAINBRIDGE: Although too old for B.P.S., added weight and 
talent to the Sunday teams. Had honour of leading St. Pat's team a 
couple of times. 

B. McKENNA: Gave great service whether at centre half forward 
or following . A brilliant high mark. 

G. CROUGH: Given important position of centre half back where 
he performed creditably. Was another of the high-marking brigade. 

J. !LOTT: Gave great service in the ruck and also scored quite a 
few goals when resting. 

B. VEAR: After promising displays in defence was switched to ruck, 
where he was a headache for opponents. 

T. FITZPATRICK: Turned in many good games whether on half 
back or half forward line. ' 

. G. SAMPIERI: Played some good games on the wing, where he used 
his pace to advantage. 

L. SCHREENAN: Came under notice for good play on forward line 
Improved with experience. · 

J.. GROUTSCH: Showed promise of great service on back line. 
Should be an asset next year. 

G. Cardillo, D. Hunter, B. Russell, K. Shannon, K. Arundell, J. 
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Coffey, w. Crowe and B. O'Connor a ll gave t heir services willingly when 
required. 

In conclusion, we thank our Sportsmaster, Br. O'Malley, and all the 
Brothers who helped us in any way. 

SECOND XVIII 

Although holding not so prominent a position as our 1st XVIII, the 
2nd XVIII again had a triumphant season. This year we . shared the 
Ballarat Public Schools premiership with Ballarat College, whilst we were 
victorious in our match against St . Kevin's, Toorak, 2nd XVIII. 

In the Eallarat competition four matches were played. In the 
matches against Ballarat Grammar we swept a ll before us and won con
vincingly on both occasions. Against Ballarat College we were not so 
fortunate-af tu- a very decisive victory in our first match, we were 
narrowly defeated in the return game. However, we noticed many of 
College's 1st XVIII in this match a nd we were not downcast by our 
defeat. 

The mid-term match a gainst St. Kevin 's in Melbourne ga ve us 
another victory. After settling down to the unfamiliar surroundings, we 
went on to win in true St . Pat's style. 

The team was capably led by Kevin Shannon, who successfully held 
the cent re position and who was responsible for dashing move~ in ~11 
directions . He was assisted by Michael O'Callaghan, who, with Bill 
Crowe John Walsh and Joe Gallagher, made a very formidable ruck 
c:>mbi~ation. Our ruck received great assistance from two elusive rov~rs, 
John Coffey, and Kevin Arundell, who a lso shone on the forw~rd l1!1e 
before taking up a wing position in the 1st XVIII. Graeme Ca rdillo, Jim 
Pierce and Noel Morganti were towers of strength in our fast-moving 
defence. ' Our attack led by John McCormack and Kevin Leitch gave 
ma ny brilliant displays of teamwork throughout the season. Other 
players who distinguished themselves during the season were J~hn 
Groutsch, Bernie Ca rey, Bria n Russell, Irwin McGuiness and Brian 
Costigan. 

MICHAEL O'CALLAGHAN. 

SENIOR OVAL FOOTBALL 

Once again the football tussles on the Senior Oval. have aroused 
great interest in the Senior School. There has been keen nvalry betw~en 
the four teams in the competition and consequently football of a high 
standard has been witnessed. The preliminary matches have been com
pleted with , at the finish , only a narrow margin separating the f_our 
teams, so there is certain to be some ha rd-fought struggles and possibly 
some upsets before the premiership is decided. 

Treacy, capably led by Michael O 'Callaghan, were we~ket:ed by 
injuries in the early part of the season, but played well to flmsh m first 
position. Some of those responsible for the team's improvement were 
towering ruck-man a nd vice-captain John Walsh, long-kicking half
forward T erry Goss a nd sterling defenders G. Cardillo, I. McGinness and 
K. Fraser. Centreman T. J ess and rover Vin Corbett were responsible 
for many moves towards the forward zone, where Ray Lamaro was often 
under notice. 

Early in the season, Nunan was the outstanding team, winning its 
first four ma tches. This performance is explained by the fact that, 
under the leadership of dashing back-pocket player Bernie Carey, were 
champion ruckman and vice-captain Bill Crowe, nippy centreman Brian 
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Russell and brilliant rovers Daryl Hunter and Brian O'Connor. Others 
wor thy of mention were wingers Peter Harman and Mel Creati and half
back Roy O'Connor . 

<::alvin_, led by Des. Brown, maintained its position amongst the 
l~ade1s th1 oug~out th_e season and was na1Tow~y beaten into third posi
tion. . Howeve1, with its stron_g lme_-up, which included consistent utility 
pla~e~ and v1ce-capta11~ Ke~m Le1tc_:h, elusive rover John Coffey and 
eve~ -! ehable full-back Jim Pierce, this team should play a large part in 
cC,cc1dmg ~he pr en11ership. Others who have done well are half-forwards 
!;loel -~~1gan_t1 and John Hampton, centreman Brian Costigan, 1·over 

J ackie Devme and speedy follower Noel McArdle. 
McCarthy took some time. to _find its true form, but, towards the 

end of the season, showed that 1t will be a power in the finals. Captained 
by_fie1:y centre~mm, Ke~in Shannon, it has been well served by wily half
fo1 wa1d and v1ce-captam Kevm Arundel! and determined ruck men John 
~1:cCormack and Joe Gallagher. This team has also three capable 
oefenders m full-b~ck Dave Hallam, and half-backs Noel Rogers and 
Kerry Reynolds, wh!lst "Jackie" Chisholm is dangerous around the goals. 

We would also like to congratulate those who rose from our ranks 
t? t_he First XVIII dur ing the season. They include Kevin Shannon 
!'>.evm ArundeH, Bnan Russell, Daryl Hunter, Bill Crowe, Brian O'Connor: 
G1:aem~ Card1ll~ and . J oh_n Coffey . Furthermore, our thanks go to the 
E1othe1s and Bill Bambndge for umpiring our matches no mean task 
at trmes, on the sen ior oval. ' · 

To illustrate f urt her the even state of this year's competition , the 
final ladder is submitted . 

House Games Won Lost For Ag. % P ts. 
Treacy 7 4 3 188 140 134.3 16 
Nu nan 7 4 3 179 151 118.5 16 
Galvin 7 4 3 122 193 63.2 16 
McCar thy . . . . . . 7 2 5 190 105 97.4 8 
On the eve of the finals, we wish all teams the best of luck and we 

congratulate the ultima te premiers on their victory. 
D . BROWN. 

HILL FOOTBALL 

The ~ ill Footb_all has functior.ied very snwothly throughout the term 
and thlS IS due mamly to the efficien t organising of Br. Smith. We have 
also to ~hank Brs. Smith and Archer for giving up their time after school 
to umpire our matches. 

A_t the present, Treacy, captained by Nick Martino and McCarth 
c~ptam John McM~hon, have 24 premiership points, \~hile Nunan aid 
Galvm, skippers_ B1·1an Sha nahan and Peter Brown have 16 points 

. Lee Brownbill and John McMahon a re leading the field in Best· and 
Fa irest p ~mts, ea ch having 12 points. After these come Nick Martino 
\\ 1th 9 pom ts a!ld Peter Brown with 8 points. . 

The goal-kickers at present are J ohn Brien with 18 goals t o h is 
t ally, John Shea with 17 goals and Joh n McMahon with 15 goals. 

B. TELLEFSON. 

ST. ROCH'S OVAL 

The general standa rd of play in the junior football competition was 
good. L. Gnffey, who would undoubted ly have won the "Best and F · •
est" award, was granted a transfer to the Shed. Some of t he ;~~t 
improved players on St . Roch's a re Len Haintz Kevin Murphy Michael 
Brow1:1, Brendan Hickey, R_on Mahar and Trev'or Bennett. N~nan was 
captamed by K. Murphy with H . Butler as v.c. Treacy: M. Brown (c.), 
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T . Davies (v.c.> . Gaivin: S . Goss tc.), J. Calnin (v.c.). McCarthy : T. 
Dickson (c.), L. Haintz (v.c.) . 

The grand final was won by 
The "Best and Fairest" went to , while 

t he goal kicking list was headed by 

SEVEN-SEVEN FOO'fBALL 
The 7-7 team has had a very successful season in its matches with 

Ballarat College anct Grammar. . 
Scores: S.f'.C., 14-ll!, V • .t>.C., 0-4; S.P.C. 22-10, V. B .G., 0-0, B.C., 

~-1, v. S.P.C., 8-12; :11.G., 1-4, v. S.P .C., 15-8. . . 
l''Or the most part the team came trom play~rs 111 the _!i1ll Com

petition, but the half dozen players wno ca!l1e trom The Shed acquitted 
1.nemseives 111 nrst-class manner. 1.n ae1d1t10n, w~ were able to call _on 
tne services of John Hogan, who alt11ough he was m the Oval Competi~1on 
easily macte the weight. In summ1_ng up the play, . the mos~ ~otewo1 th~ 
thing is that, 111 spite of the fact tnat tne players dict not t1 !l:·111 together 
as a team, the various Bouse matches takmg up so much time, on the 
t\eld they showed a really classy system anct understandmg_ among _them
s~lves that would have done crect1t to a leading League side. ~his was 
particulariy so in the first match agamst College when the accu1~te, fast 
foot passing and sensible handball left_ the op~os1t1on bewildered . . N. 
Martino as captain, and J. Hogan, as vice-captam, set the side a great 
example'. They not only went in and got the b~ll. but always disposed 
o! it to advantage. Ian Slockwitch· and J. Bongiorno were another two 
pla.yers who showed out to advantage. Up f_~rwa.rd B .. Shannon was ~ 
really good player in front of the goals and his s ix ~gamst College we1_e 
the result or good positional piay and accurate kickmg. Kevm Lamaro 
011 a halt forward nank was uncter notice in every match._ Down on the 
back line, .t:Snan Shanahan as full back was. practically unpassabl~ , a1:d 
in the last two games Geoff Butler defended m grand style. The 10ve1s, 
Barry Phelan and Tony Ryan, worked in well with their rucks and the 
two wingmen, Peter l:srown and Paul Kierce, were great assets to the 
team in that they drove the ball well down to thell' forwards once_ it 
came into their possession. John Shea was one of the most eflective 
players in the team both when he was followi_ng the play or when dow~1 
forward . Others to do well in the matches m which they played were 
·fom Murphy, D. Lorkins, J . Nihill, W. Scott, G. Wheelahan, B. Kelly, 
1;. ~Hiott, P . McCulloch, A. BorracK, G . Ge_mmola, L . Thorpe. 

A vote of thanks is due to Stewart Wilson for the efficient way in 
which he carried out the duties of official scorer during the season. 

5{ STONE TEAM 
The season began disastrously for us, for we met defeat against 

College and Grammar. With some . hard mid-season training the team 
improved considerably. The captam, Arthur Buttler, was always an 
i'1spiration to the other members of the team. Those who represented 
S .P .C. in the 5½ stone team are as follows: J. Doolan (v.c.), K. Murphy, 
B . Graeme, L . Buttler, D. White, D. Tydeman, M. and G . Brown, T. 
Bennett, · F. McDonald, B. Sullivan, J. Moore, P. Madden, B . . Eddy, 
J. Rintoul, M. Conlan, L. Haintz, D. King, I. Jubb, G. Hand,.S. Pmzone, 
B. Gallagher and E. Waterhouse. 

S .P.C., 4-8, v. B.C., 9-16 
Best players: I. Jubb, A. Buttler, L . Buttler. 

S .P .C., 5-7, v. C.E.G.S., 4-15 
Best players : M. Conlan, A. Buttler, M. Brown. 

S.P.C., 15-10, v. B.C., 3-6 
Best players: A. Buttler, I . Jubb, E. Waterhouse. 
E . Waterhouse kicked 6 goals. 
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Following our convincing wins in Melbourne and Ballarat last year, 
we are looking forward to a nother successful Aths. season. All our open 
age sprinters have left, but the promise shown by juniors last year should 
otfset this loss. In the open age we have Leo Schreenan, our champion 
l!liler, Ray Dignan, Brenctan Ryan, Charlie Castle and Kevin Shea, who 
were in last year's tea,m. Added to these will be Gavan Bourke, Gerald 
Crough and Brian Murphy from the under 16 division and Bernie 
McKenna, who has a wonderful record in high-jumping. ' 

Among the juniors, Denis McKimmie, John Caine, Marshall Younger, 
'J'om Jess and Graeme Sampieri should do well again in the under 16 
division. In the other divisions Geoff. Slockwitch, Ken Fraser, Ian 
Slockwitch and Michael Brown will again be to the fore. 

Undoubtedly, many new boys will also produce performances that 
will gain them a place in the team, too. 

We are hoping also that Br. O'Malley will again take the team and 
that Mr. Sheehan will coach us. The team's successes in the past have 
been due in no smail measure to the work of these coaches. Best of 
luck, St. Pat's, for another good season. 

KEVIN SHEA. 

TENNIS PROSPECTS 
We are sorry to say that we have no player from last year's 1st IV, 

but from the promise shown by some of the under age players St. Pat's 
should field a strong tennis team, Terry Brennan, a dual cup winner 
last year, should do well and will receive support from Peter McCulloch, 
Neil Sist, James O'Bierne, Michael O 'Callagha.n, Kevin Leitch, John 
lVIcCormack, Ken Pike and Joe Gallagher. It is to be hoped that some 
other boys come good and are able to assist in the regaining of the tennis 
premiership. 

KEVIN SHEA. 

BASKETBALL 
In a few brief years basketball has gripped the College and, with 

the attaining of a better standard, there is an atmosphere of keener 
competition. This year Treacy a.nd McCarthy are staging a tense 
~truggle. M. O 'Calla.ghan, Treacy's captain, is their stalwart in defence. 
He is partnered _in defence by V. Corbett and has champion goal-thrower 
'I'.· Goss. B. Bailey deserves a mention as a utility player, but he gener
:HlY gives a more polished performance at the pivot. 

F'or McCarthy, M. Sheahan is showing fine form and to date is the 
best player on the court. He is supported by .K. Arundelt, who is fast 
o.nd elusive. T . Brophy's height is a deciding factor in McCarthy's 
defence and he and K . Shannon break up many forward moves by their 
opponents. · 

Galvin, third on the list, have for their captain K. Leitch, who is 
verhaps the best defender in the competition. The best of their for
wards are J . Hampton and N. Morganti, whilst J. Coffey is renowned 
for his zest on the court. He is tireless a.nd indefatigable. 

In last place are disappointing Nunan. Nevertheless, their failure 
could be partly attnbuted to their inability to field their strongest team. 
However, B. Carey sought coaching assistance whilst in Melbourne and 
with, T . Lanigan and J. Hogan, Nunan could be a force in the finals'. 
. .Before concludmg, we must . E:lxtend our thanks to our µmpire, L . 
Schreen~n. Leo gives general satisfact10n and he allows the games to 
flow easily. 

N. MORGANTI. 

.. 
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OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION. 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVES. 

Patron : Most Rev. J. P. O'Collins, D.D. 
Principal of College : Rev. Br. J. D. Healy. 
General President: Mr. J . J. Munay. 
General Secretary : Mr. F . J. Webster. 

BALLARAT BRANCH. 
President : Mr. M. E. Sheehan. 

September, 1954. 

Vice-Presidents : Drs. D. P. Podger and F. H. McArdle. 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. B. Colbert. 
Assistant Hon. Secretary : Mr. B. Ethridge. 
H011. Treasurer : Mr. F. J. Webster. 

Committee : 
Dr. M. G. Caine, Messrs. J. Davis, F. B. O'Reilly, \V. Guy, W. P. 

Fogarty, J . P . Munay, I. Pontifract, M. Monis, W. Strownix. 

MELBOURNE BRANCH. 

P resident : Mr. L. La1·mer. 
Immediate Past President : Mr. L. F. Howard. 
Vice-Presidents : Messrs. T. K. Doyle, l\L Hyland, J . F. O'Neill. 
Hon. Treasurer : Mr. R. Reynolds. 
Hon. Secretary : Mr. R. J. Kenealy. 
Asst. Hon. Secretary : Mr. E. Williams. 
Press Publicity : Mr. L. McNafr. 

Committee: 
Messrs. P. J. O'Neill, G. Nugent, F . Nugent, V. Williams, B. Fitz

gerald, F . Kenealy, V. Kerin, J . Mooney, P . Raphael. 

ANNUAL COMMUNION BREAKFAST-MELBOURNE. 

Some sixty Old Boys attended the Association's Annual Communion 
at St. Francis' Church, City, on Sunday, June 6th. Celebrant of the Mass 
was Rev. Fr. C. Fiscalini, C.SS.R., himself a past student of S.P.C., and 
the sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. McKenna of the Blessed Sacrament 
Fathers, who extended a special welcome to the members of the Association. 

Through the courtesy of Very Rev. Fr. McKenna, the breakfast was 
held afterwards at St. Francis' Monastery. The President, Mr. L. Larmer 
extended a cordial welcome to all, and a particularly special welcome to 
Rev. Fr. Fiscalini, Rev. Br. Healy, Mr. R. V. Monahan, Q.C., Mr. F. D 
Mann, one of the College's oldest alumni, and Dr. J. Rowan and Mr. H 
P. Morganti, life members of the Association. . 

Mr. F . Nugent proposed a fine toast to the Hierarchy and Clergy, to 
which Fr. Fiscalini responded. The toast to Alma Mater was proposed 
by Mr. L. McNair; and Br. Healy, Principal, responded. Br. expressed 
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apologies from Rev. Brs. O'Mally and Howard who were unable to be 
present. 
. Following the toasts Mr. R. P. Monahan, Q.C., the guest speaker, de

livered a brilliant address embracing the tide of Communism, secular educa
tion and the Christian duty of Catholic men. The quality and import of 
Mr. Monahan's address was consistent with his standing as one of the 
leading Catholic members at the Bai·. 

Mr. Monahan's address is printed in full elsewhere. 

ANNUAL CABARET BAL~MELBOURNE. 

On June 22nd nearly three hundred guests were received at the Dor
chester by Mr. L. Larmer, the President, on the occasion of the Annual 
Cabaret Ball. Special guests included representatives from Vaucluse, 
Loreto, Kilmore, St. Kilda, North Melbourne, St. Kevin's and De La Salle 
Old Collegians' Associations, Celtic Club and a large group comprising the 
Vaucluse 1954 Debut antes and their friends, who made the ni"'ht the occa
sion of their return ball. Mr. L. Larmer especially welcomed Rev. Brs. 
J . D. Healy, W. T. O'Mally, T. Mullen and M. Howard, who journeyed 
from Ballarat for the occasion. 

A gala atmosphere was created by the distribution of gob caps and 
masks in the school colours, and continuous dancing with two orchestras 
ensured the success of the function. 

PERSONAL PARS. 
Mr. Alf. Kavenagh is in Mt. St. Evins Hospital recovering from a 

serious operation. S.P .C. prays for Alf's recovery. 
Five ex-student priests officiated at High Mass at the College on the 

Feast of Br. Ignatius Rice. They were Revs. Dr. W. McCunnie, J . Shel
ley, W. Dwyer, J. Moloney and the preacher, Rev. F. McManus, C.SS.R. 

Greetinp:s from all Old Boys to Rev. Frs. Vic. Crennan, John 
Mcilwrath, Pat Crudden, Rev. Frs. Maurice Moloney and Frank Awburn 
arrived from Ireland on August 4th last. They are members of St. 
Columban's Mission. We do not now know their postings. 

News from Rome is that Fr. Chris. Baker has completed his Doctorate 
of Theology and that he is now studying Sacred Scripture. He has passed 
his· Bachelor of Sacred Scripture and is studying for his Licentiate 
Rev. John Ware recenily received Major Orders. He is now a deacon. Ho 
will be ordained in Rome on December 8th. 

Bill McGrath, Laurie Halloran and Kevin Murphy are to leave for 
Rome very soon. They wjl] be met by John Ware and John McKinnon. 

Congratulations to Pat. O'Neill and Leo Howard on being made Hon
orary Life Members of S.P.C.O.C.A. Each well deserved this honour. 

Joseph McDonald is a clerk in the Melbourne City Court. He hopes 
to become a clerk of Cou1·ts. Recently in Nation Service Camp at Pucka
punyal Joe met Tom McGill, John Cullen, Bill Love and Hughie Bourke 

Peter Raphael and his wife and Andy Carroll and his wife and family 
visited St. Pat's recently. So did Kieran Hogan, Noel Aldenhoven, Brian 
Malady and Ex-Students are always welcome. 

Ian Butler of Newstead was married with Nuptial Mass at the Sacred 
Hea1-t Cathedral, Bendigo, on July 31st. The bl"ide was formerly Miss Joan 
Byrne of Sutton Grange. 

Congratulations to Kevin Harty who completed his Pharmacy and 
who has taken a position in Ballarat. 

. Dr. Br\an Ryan (1928-1933) is at pres~nt overseas. During a recent 
penod of six months at the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, he was successful 
in gaining the following degrees: L.M. (Licentiate of Midwifery), D.G.O. 
(Diploma of Gynaecology and Obstetrics) and D.C.H. (Diploma of Child 
H e:alth) . In the D.G.O. examinatio~, for which twenty doctors sat, he 
ga1ued second place. At present he 1s at Edinburgh studying for the 
M.R.~.P . (Member Royal College Physicians) degree. His headquarters 
in Eire are at Bansha Castle, Co. Tipperary, where his wife and seven 
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children live. He is to return to Australia soon after he obtains his 
M.R.C.P. degt'ee. His brother Rill is in the banking business at Wangar
atta and his father, Mr. Pat. Ryan, left recently for a trip to Eire. 

Vincent Di Nuzzo was married a few weeks ago. He has gone on an 
eighteen months' cruise of Oceania. · 

Frank Fitzpatrick journeyed from near Kerang where he is school 
teaching to see the St. Kevin's v. S.P.C. match played at Ballarat. 

Bill Gunther is teaching Vth Grade at Patchewollock State School. 
Thompson Brothers, Arthur and Graeme, are doing ve1·y well. Arthur 

is Headmaster of Carisbrook State School; Graeme is in the Public Service. 
Their brother Ron. is in 1st Year. 

Bill Deutschman has been appointed Town Clerk of Sunshine. 
John Colbert was married last May to Miss Patricia Fradd of Donald. 

at Dunolly. Merv. recently had on op. in St. Vincent's. 
Congratulations to Murray Byrne who was recently admitted to the 

Bar. 
Roy Harman has a son, born a few days ago. 
John Buckley, working with the Lands Department, has lately been 

playing centre half-back for Sandhurst in the Bendigo League. 
Leon Heath and Basil Sheehan are at Dookic Agricultural College. 

Both look well and are doing well. 
John Lenaghan, Agricultural Science, recently addressed the senior 

students at S.P.C. on Ag. Science as a career. A ll enjoyed his lecture 
very much. 

Adrian Anderson, LL.B., recently visited S.P.C. Adrian is busy as a 
solicitor at Warracknabeal. 

Mr. John Norris, one of our very oldest ex-students, was here for the 
St. Kevin's match. He pointed to the Music Rooms and told us that in 
his day the fowl yard was there. He found much pleasure in reminiscing 
and he told us that in J 895 the R rothers took the few boarders for a picnic 
to Lake Bunumbeet. The day before they killed off many fowls, and all · 
had a fine helping of l'Oast fowl at the picnic. We were delighted to meet 
our old friend. God bless Jack and all ex-students. 

Harry McGoldrick was recently married in Adelaide. He is living in 
Ballarat. 

Joe Delaney has been elected President of Newman College for 1954. 
Tom Strachan has taken over the Boarder Inn Hotel at Bacchus 

Marsh. 
Gale Gallagher, who is starring with Rokewood Team in Western 

Plains Football League, is doing 4th Year Pha1macy. 
Dr. Bill Kermond has returned from abroad and is practising in Col

lins Street. 
Eddie Williams recently received promotion. He was tnmsfened to 

the Housing Commission. Ed. has done grand work for Melbourne Branch 
S.P.C.O.C.A. in compiling an index of 2000 names and addresses of Old 
Boys. 

Brian Mason, Civil Engineering, is in Canada. John, his brother, was 
at the ball at the Dorchester. Mervyn and John work the family farm 

Brian Miller, doing Law at Uni., and John Grogan doine; Pharmacy. 
recently celebrated their coming-of-age. Each had a big party at the 
Dorchester and at 9 Darling Street. 

Len Watkins, recently engaged to Miss Margaret Makin of Ivanhoe 
has been transferred to Sale in the Commonwealth Bank. 

Laurie Larmer, President of Melbourne Branch, has a new daughte1· 
and a new car. 

Vincent Williams, selected for Interstate Team, toured West Australia 
and Adelaide. 

Seen at the Annual Ball : Barry O'Sullivan and Michael from Sey
mour, Kerin Hogan from Lands Department, Bendigo, Peter Raphael arid 
his wife, Frank Murray and his fiancee. Frnnk announced his engagement 
just prior to the ball. 
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S.P.C. O.C.A. v. Assumption College, Kilmore. The match was played 
on Sunday, August 1st at Richmond City Reserve. Both teams had several 
League and Association stars, ex-students of their colleges. Final scores: 
S.~.C.: 11 goals 13 behinds, 79 points. Assumption: 4 goals 9 behinds, 31 
nomts. B_est players : Peter Raphael, John James, Brian Gleeson, Brian 
Bourke, Bill Drake, Brian l\icKenna, Kevin Hogan, Bill Foley. Vin William 
led the team from pivot. · 
. ~co McNaiJ· has bought a house in Cheltenham. He hopes to be mar• 

ncd 111 October. 
Arthur yaughan is now managing the George Hotel, St. Kilda. 
John Qumlan has been studying for the past few months at Liverpool 

England. Recently he secured his 1st Mate's Certificate. He was one of 
two _successful competitors out of sixteen. He intends to do Extra Mate's 
Certificate as soon as possible. 

ADDRESS BY R. V. MONAHAN, Q.C. 

The guest speaker at the Old Collegians' Annual Communion 
Breakfast held in St. Francis' Hall last June was Mr. Rob Monahan our 
brilliant Queen's Council. ' 

Mr. Monahan's address was ma1mificent and all who heard him were 
<lelightPd. It is that many more might read the address that we print 
it in the Chronicle. 

ALMA MATER 
I think we might profitably discuss the lesson to be learned from 

the past in the hope that we might apply it to the future. 
O~r own AJ1:1a Mater was a shining memorial to the long suffering 

r.athohc population of the State and served perfectly to illustrate what 
had been able to be achieved in the past despite the venomous attacks 
made on the Church in this country during the middle of the last 
century. 

During the last few weeks it seems that a gentleman known as Mao
Tfe-Tun!f has _published his plan for the domination of the world by 
Commumst Chma and as part of his plan has stated that he will take 
~ver Australia in _the vear ~965. Whilst we may fervently hope that this 
J<; no _more than Idle boastmg, we have surely learned to our sorrow the 
effe~tiveness of the Communist technique in the past. This has been to 
r.void war at all costs and to divide the peoples of each of the 
cem_ocr9:c1es amongst t?emselves in turn. In other words, by the dis
scmmat1on of Commumst propaganda and the infiltration of Communist 
a~ents into the democracies each has suffered the fate predicted for 
Austra.lla, the wedge first had to be driven. I would like you to remem
lJer this word "wedge" because you will hear it again at a later stage in 
my address. 

I poi~ted out that before the discovery of gold in Australia the old 
order of hberahsm prevailed in which there was a considerable degree of 
folera".ce tow~rds denomina~ional schools which, in fact, were, in those 
n,ivs. m receipt of State aid. Indeed the only schools in the country 
then were denommatlonal schools and a few State conducted orphan
fl<?PS. Subsequently, with the discovery of gold and the greed for wealth 
~1,d power_ that went with it, it led to a new form of secularism coming 
into the hves o_f the people. Secularism means no more and no less 
tban that our hves are ordered by relation only to our wants on this 
earth wlt_hout ever a tJ:iought for the future. A new type of liberalism 
emerged m the late fifties and what 1vas in store for the denominational 
s?ho<;>ls !J,PPeared when a single Board was constituted to control the 
d1stnbut1on of State funds as between the already existing denomi-
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national schools and the State orphanages and other State centres of 
education which had now come into being. 

The writing was soon on the wall for the Catholics and the first 
~crious shot in the campaign against them was fired by Sir Henry 
Parkes, who was then Premier of New South Wales, when he introduced 
his Public Instruction Bill in 1859. Waving this in his hand on the 
occasion when he brought it down in the Legislative Chamber of t h e 
mother colonoy, he said, "I have h ere in my hand what will spell death 
to the priesthood of Rome." At about this time Roger Bede Vaughan 
ot the Order of St. Benedict arrived in Sydney and four years later on 
the death of Dr. Folding he became Sydney's second archbishop. Dr . 
Vaughan was quickly into the fight and with well reasoned pastorals a nd 
with what press he could command he did all in his power to block this 
new type of State secular education. Unhappily, however, he failed. It 
is perhaps poor consolation for us to find, as is the fact, that before he 
died Parkes admitted to Cardinal Moran that his Public Instruction Bill 
of 1859 was the greatest mistake of his career. 

Soon after the introduction of this Act in New South Wales the heat 
was on in the newly-established colony of Victoria and the fight against. 
us was led by one Wilberforce Stephens, who happened to be the 
Attorney-General of the day. The Stephens Act of 1872 as the :new 
Education Act came to be known in Victoria was forced thrnugh the 
Victorian House despite not only the valiant efforts of Dr. Vaughan, who 
had not spent all his energies on the New South Wales fight, and also 
the very great assistance offered to Dr. Vaughan by the Anglican Arch
bishop of Melbourne, Dr. Moorehouse, whose name the spires of St. Paul's 
Cathedral now bear. Dr. Moorehouse in hotly opposing the Stephens 
Bill paid us a rather left-handed compliment when he said, "The Roman 
Catholic religion is so peculiar in itself that it is quite impossible to 
expect that it can be, properly observed according to the dictates of the 
State," and he went on to point out the lesson to be learned from th;i 
attempts to force upon the Irish people the English idea of what they 
should do. Despite all the resistance that could be mustered, the 
Stephens Act became law and is still th e law in regard to public 
education in Victoria. 

The week after his Act had been pushed through the Victorian 
Parliament. Wilberforce Stephens, addressing a meeting of the Loyal 
Orange Lodge in Victoria, said this: "A wedge has now been driven into 
the catholic population of this colony. That wedge will continue to be 
driven home until it rends the entire Catholic population asunder." That 
Act has resulted in the Catholics of this State having consistently 
throughout the years had to impoverish themselves so far as this world 's 
goods are concerned in order to establish and maintain the magnificent 
:;ystem of Catholic education which Victoria now proudly boasts. 

I r emember a line from an old Musical Comedy that I saw at His 
Majesty's Theatre in Melbourne many years ago and which I think I 
ihould quote at this st.age. Two women were arguing on the stage about 
the habits of their respective spouses when one said to the other, "To 
keep your husband good you have got to keep him broke." If by his 
Act old Wilberforce Stephens has kept the Catholics of this country 
broke but has nevertheless resulted in keeping them good, then I think 
we should say "God bless old Wilderforce," instead of condemning h im 
in history. 

How then can we. who have had demonstrated to us by our fore
Lt>ars what the Catholic community is capable of doing, apply this lesson 
of the past foi· the future. I suggest that the answer was provided by 
F"ather McKenna in• his magnificent sermon to us at Mass this morning, 
,\•hen he pointed out to us the message conveyed to the world so recently 
by Our Lady to the shepherd children at Fatima. She has promised us 
that, the world shall l:Je saved if WP. wiJI do what she asks. A great revival 
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in devotion to Our Lady is taking place among us at the very moment. 
We are now celebrating the Marian Year and amongst other things we 
have the great demonstrations of faith resulting from the efforts 
throughout the democratic world of Father Peyton, of New York. These 
are all very well in their way, but what of each one of u s individually? 
I do not know what trades or occupations most of you men follow. My 
personal knowledge of how men work and live is rather confined t o the 
members of my own profession and those of the medical profession. 
True it is that we are still in a minority in this country, but we are not 
an insignificant minority-anything but that. I have no doubt whatever 
that though we are a minority we are looked to for leadership by our 
non-Catholic fellow-men in these difficult times. Let me illustrate that 
point. Some years ago the Catholic members of the Victorian Bar 
ctecided to institute at the beginning of the Legal Year the celebration 
of the Red Mass. Within a couple of years the Anglicans had followed 
suit, led by our worthy Chief Justice, Sir Edmund Herring, who, as you 
all know, is a good man In those early years of the Red Mass even one 
Jc-wish member of the Victorian Bar insisted upon attending there with 
us. The Jews now have instituted their own religious service to celebrate 
the opening of the Legal Year. 

T herefore from this one simple illustration you may feel that you 
can believe me when I assure you that we are watched in our every 
action. It behoves us as Old Boys of our beloved Alma Mater always to 
remember this and, whatever the calling of each and every one of us in 
l!fe may be, to regulate our lives accordingly. 

A vote of thanks to Mr. Monahan was proposed by Mr. L. Howard. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS. 

September 5 : Lightning Premiership-Kilmore. 

September 11 ·: Annual Dinner and Presentat ion Night. Delphic, Alfred 
Place, City. 6.30 p.m. 

November 7: Annual Reunion, Ballarat. Dinner, Alexandria. I p.m. 
Afternoon Tea and Conversatione at College. 4 p.m. (Wives and 
families invited.) 
Benediction at College, 5 p.m. 

December 19 : First Annual General Holy Communion at Colle ge. 8 a.m. 
Mass. 
Communion Breakfast at College after Mass. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 

LIGHTNING PREMIERSHIP, KILMORE: SEPTEMBER 5th. 

ANNUAL FOOTBALL DltJNER: SEPTEMBER 11th. 

SECOND TERM BEGINS : SEPTEMBER 14th. 

CLASSES COMMENCE : SEPTEMBER 15th. 

MADONNA EXHIBITION : SEPTEMBER 27th TO OCTOBER 9th. 

FEAST OF CHRISTUS REX : OCTOBER 31st. 

FINAL NIGHT PURTON ORATORY: OCTOBER 24th. 

MELBOURNE COMBINED SPORTS : Between OCTOBER 23rd-30th. 

BALLARAT COMBINED SPORTS : NOVEMBER 6th. 

OLD BOYS' REUNION (BALLARAT): NOVEMBER 7th, I p.m. 

S.P.C. SPORTS : NOVEMBER 13th. 

FETE FOR NEW TRAINING COLLEGE AT BUNDOORA: NOV. 27th. 

SPEECH DAY AND BREAK-UP : DECEMBER 12th. 

OLD BOYS' ANNUAL COMMUNION: DECEMBER 19th. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

1955 

Boarders Return February 8th 

Classes Resume February 9th 

Easter Vacation April 5th-12th 

Head of the Lake April 23rd 

First Term Banquet May 10th 

Boarders Travel May 11th 

Boarders Return May 31st 

Classes Resume June 1st 
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EDITORIAL 
GLEN WA VEJ?l.EY AND BCNDOORA 

Coincidentally, two big pr"', ~ s to accommodate Students who will 
train for the Priesthood and for 'the Christian Brothers are about to be 
begun. Plans for each have been approved and each will a dd to the 
already colossal number of costly buildings erected by the generosity of 
the Catholic People without one penny of Government assi.stance. 

GLEN WAVERLEY 

At Glen Waverley is to be erected a Major Seminary for Students 
t o the Priesthood. It is surely encouraging to the Hierarchy and to the 
Clergy of Victoria that the one time adequate Seminary at Corpus Christi 
College, Werribee, is no longer large enough to house the big numbers 
of: young men offering to study for the Priesthood. 

The need for more accommodation has been a pressing one for some 
years and now work has already begun and before this Chronicle is 
issued the Foundation Stone will have been laid. It is a gigantic under
taking, but the huge expense did not terrify our Archbishops and our 
Bishops. Our own Bishop, Most Rev. Bishop O'Collins, is Secretary of 
the Building Committee and we wish we could be of great assistance in 
the wonderful work. We promise His Lordship and Their Graces that 
we will pray for the success of their project, that the erection will con
tinue unhampered by shortages and other difficulties and that generous 
Catholics will contribute freely and abundantly. "God loves the cheerful 
giver." 

BUNDOORA 

A building scheme which is dear to the hearts of the Christian 
Brothers in the Southern Province is the erection of their Training 
College at Bundoora. 

"Bundoora" is an expansive property purchased many years ago by 
the then Provincial Bursar, the late Br. J. c. Mccann, erstwhile Superior 
9f St. Patrick's College. - · · 
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So great has been the expansion of the Order of the Christian 
Brothers that the former Province of Australasia has now been divided 
into two Provinces, viz., St. Mary's in the North and St. Patrick's in the 
South. Though the division was very necessary and indeed well overdue, 
the Brothers in St. Patrick's P rovince are confronted with the huge 
responsibility of erecting their Houses of Formation, viz., Juniorate, 
Novitiate and Scholasticate. Undaunted and with a confidence bred. of 
previous success, they have embarked on the work. 

Next year, boys entering the Juniorate will go to Box Hill, whe!·e 
accommodation for some sixty boys is being prepared. Work is to begin 
almost immediately at Bundoora and there will be erected a Juniorate 
and a Novitiate. The building at Box Hill will later revert to a Scholas
ticate and in near future a Primary a.nd Secondary School-a Practice 
School-will be built. 

Both these big building schemes, "Glen Waverley" a.nd "Bundoora," 
are being launched in an endeavour to make more complete a tried and 
approved system of training. 

Hearty Congratulations 
to 

Right Rev. Mgrs. Galligan, Hyland, Timmons, 
Conway, Gleeson and Fiscalini. 

We rejoice with the friends of all these splendid 
Priests on their recent appointments. 

In a very special way we congratulate Mgr. 
Gleeson and Mgr. Fiscalini. Each of these Monsignors 
spent many years as Chaplain of the College. 
Monsignor Fiscalini replaced Monsignor Gleeson in 
1942. 

We congratulate all our newly-created Monsignori 
and we pray that God will give them good hea lth to 
enable them to continue their noble work for souls 
and for Christ the King. 

Congratulations too to-
Right Rev. Mgr. James Lawless on the attainment of 
the Diamond Jubilee of his Ordination to the Priesthood. 
Fr. Lawless is one of our most illustrious and loyal 
Alumni. We wish him "Ad multos annos". 
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GREEN, WHITE AND BLUE PAGE 
MICHAEL WALSH has attended S.P.C. as a day boy since 1945. 

He was Dux of his class during all his primary grades. His brother 
Frank, now a banker in Ballarat, attended St. Pat's for eight years. 
Michael is a College Prefect and a member of Our Lady's Sodality. He 
has been an Altar boy at the Monastery for many years and he is a 
member of the Holy Name Society there. He stroked a Junior Crew to 
victory this year and he has represented St. Pat's in Athletics. He is a 
Corporal in the College Cadet Corps. Michael is studying in his Matric. 
Next year, Michael hopes to enter Galong, N.S.W., to commence studies 
for the Redemptorists. 

VINCENT COLBERT is a College Prefect who came from Watchem 
in 1951. His brothers, Brian, John and Pat (R.I.P.), all attended St. 
Pat's. Brian is Secretary of the Ballarat Branch of the Old Collegians' 
Association. Vin is studying for his Matriculation and he holds a Junior 
Government S.:holarship. Vin, a member of Our Lady's Sodality, is a 
regular member of the Altar Society and is a Prefect in the Holy Name 
Society. He is an under officer (M.M.G.) in the College Cadet Corps. 
He was a Purton Oratory Finalist, but did not appear in the final because 
of illness. He played with the 2nd XVIII in 1951, 1952 and wore the 
First's jersey 1953, 1954. He stroked the Fourth Crew in 1953 and stroked 
the Firsts in 1954. He is keen on football, tennis and gymnastics. He 
plays a good tune on t he piano. 

BERNARD McKENNA returned as a boarder to St. Pat's at the 
heginning of this year. He had previously attended from 1945 till 1949. 
He is in the Leaving Certificate Class and is a member of the College 
Holy Name Society. He is in the gymnastic class, was a member of the 
1st XI and of t he 1st XVIII and he represented St. Pat's in Melbourne 
and in Ballarat. He broke John Vernon's B.P.S. High Jump record of 
5 _ft . 9½ in. by clearing the bar at 5 ft. 11 in. and John Vernon, Olympic 
High Jumper, was the first to congratulate Bernie. At the S.P.C. Sports 
Bern cleared six feet, thus creating a new College record. Bernie's 
brother Brian is studying Pharmacy. He is Captain of St. Pat's Old 
Collegians' Association Football Team. We wish Bernie well with his 
Leaving. He is keen to study Accountancy. 

VINCENT CORBETT: This year, Vincent has been a boarder; last 
year he was a day boy. He is studying for his Leaving and has again 
gained Dux of class. He is a member of the Holy Name Society and of 
Our Lady's Sodality. He has a brother, John, in Second Year. Vincent 
is keen on tennis and football. 

DAVID HALLAM has been here since 1953, when he entered College 
from Hopeton. His father attended St. Pat's in 1924. David was Dux 
of Inter. B this year, and this year he stroked the Fifth Crew. He is a 
member of the College Holy Name Society. David intends to return to 
life on the farm. 

MICHAEL HICKEY is Dux of Inter. A. He came to St. Pat's from 
Merbein, where his Dad was a School Teacher. Michael has been at St. 
Pat's since 1950. He is an Altar Boy at St. Patrick's Cathedral. He has 
tw_o brothers at the College, Brian in Inter. A and Brendan in VI Grade. 
Michael is an enthusiastic College Cadet, holds a Junior Government 
Scholarship and is one of the best coxswains on the Lake. He was cox 
of the 2nd IV. 

DARRYN JENKINS is a day boy from Ballarat. He is a keen 
student with ~n active m_ind. He usually manages t o secure first place 
m ex~ms. This year he 1s Dux of Second Year Blue. He hopes to win 
a Jumor Government Scholarship this year. Darryn's Uncle Jim attended 
St. ·Pat's 1942 and h is Grand-dad, Mr. Chris Jenkins, also attended 
St. Pat's. · 
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CHRISTOS REX 

REMARKABLE RELIGIOUS ENTHUSIASM 

More than 7,000 people assembled in fine weather to do honour to 
Christ the King, despite an ominous threat of rain. Some 5,000 people 
precedea His Lordship Bishop O'Collins, Monsignor Conway and Mon
signor Fiscalini, who this year carried the Blessed Sacrament in Solemn 
Procession. 

The oval and grounds were in splendid condition and the entire 
setting was very impr3ssive. Each group carried a religious banner 
signifying t he district from which that group had come. During the 
procession the Rosary was recited through an amplifier by Rev. Fr. J. 
Russell. 

After each decade the processionist.s sang a hymn in honour of the 
Blessed Sacrament or of Our Blessed Lady. After an hour, the proces
sionists, who had ·encompassed the oval, assembled before the grandstand 
which had been converted into a beautiful High Altar. 

A brilliant and moving sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. Lewis, 
C.SS.R., the full text of which will be printed here. 

His Lor dship, Bishop O'Collins congratulated l''r. Lewis on h is eloquent 
addr ess and thanked a ll those who had come, many travelling great 
distances to be at this most successful ceremony. 

Monsignor Fiscalini was assisted by Rev. Dr. W. McCunnie and Rev. 
F. J. Shelley. Music was supplied by the band from St. Joseph's Home. 
These little lads, under the direction of Rev. Br. Healy, accompanied the 
singing in very good style. 

A guard was formed by the members of St. Patrick's College Cadet 
Unit. 

ADDRESS BY REV. FR. LEWIS, C.SS.R. 

"If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow me." 
Year by year we gather here with our Bishop to honour Christ the 

King. This year, however, is unique. It is the Marian Year, a time 
especially set aside by the Holy Father, not only to honour Mary, but 
that through ,Her the world may return to Christ Who alone is "the 
Way, the Truth and the Life." To a pleasure-mad, selfish world Mary 
has in recent years appealed for a renewal of the spirit of self-denial 
marked out by her Divine Son. This alone, she tells us, together with 
fervent prayer, can avert God's chastisement upon the world by another 
and yet more terrible war. This afternoon I wish to take the lead from 
the Queen of Heaven Herself and remind you of your duties as followers 
of Christ the King. 
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I. CHRIST A KING OF SACRIFICE. 

Christ is indeed a King, but a King not by any worldly standards. 
He is a King of sacrifice. He freely chose to live in poverty and self
renunciation. And He demands a like detachment from His followers. 

Recall that scene on the balcony of the Roman fortress in J erusalem 
on the last day of his earthly life. J esus, the poor man of Nazareth in 
his peasant garments and tied hands, is led before the representativ~ of 
the then ruling power of the world. Struck somehow by the noble bear
ir,g of the Divine Prisoner, Pilate asks, more in wonder than in scorn: 
"Art thou a king?" Art t hou, without wealth nor armies, hated and 
rejected by thine own very people, art thou really a king-And there 
came from . that . beaten figure, drawing himself to his full height, 
expressmg 'kmgsh1p 1n every gesture, ''Thou sayest it." I am. But "my 
kingdom is not of this world. For this was I born and for this I came 
in to this world, that I should give testimony of the truth. Every one 
that is of the truth, heareth my voice." 

It was challenge flung at everything that Pilate stood for- wealth 
worldly ambition and power. And so Pilate understood it. For an'. 
instant he wavered, caught between his love of the world and the un
worldliness demanded by this strange Man. But the world meant too 
much to him. The first of the long line of those who will not have 
Chris~ reign over them, turning his back, he sneered the question of the 
present age : "What is truth?" And so Christ is rejected because His 
truth is too hard, His ideals too h igh. 

With sorrow in His heart, He goes to His coronation; for His throne 
a cross, for His crown a bundle of thorns, for royal purple His own Blood 
for His throne-room the Hill of the Skull. And as His side is opened 
with a spear the King of Love issues the proclamation of His kindom 
penned_ in crimsop upon the white parchment of His own Body: "If any 
man will come after me, ... " 

II. THE FOLLOWERS OF THE KING. 

That proclamation has split the world into two opposing camps, to 
one of which all must necessanly belong. For there are only two stan
dards which men may follow: the standard of the cross, which is t he 
demal of self for Jove of Christ; and the standard of the world which 
IS the love of self and the rejection of Christ, for He himself tells us: 
"He that is not with me is against me." 

Today, unfortunately, the standard of anti-Christ has effectively 
been raised on all fronts-among the nations, in public and in private 
l!fe, and 111 the 1:0111~. ~ow many there are whose only acknowledgment 
of Chnst. the K111g 1s to couple His sacred name with the most filthy 
convers_at10n! How many allow Hi1? no part at all in their daily lives! 
They Will only accept the . truth whwh doesn 't make too many demands 
upon them. They are afraid lest, havmg Christ, they should have nought 
else beside. 

But we, His followers, who have accepted all His truth, have lear~t 
by expenence what He meant when He said : "the truth shall make you 
free." 

Yes, let others, if they will, call · obedience to authority a shackling 
of human freedom and 111dependence. We know that in submitting to 
la~vful au thonty 111 the Church we are obeying not men but Christ the 
Kmg, who sa!d to His Ch urch : 'He that heareth you, heareth Me; and 
he that desp1seth you, ~e_sp1seth Me." Let others listen to the false 
prophets who make a. relig10n_ of sex, who say that chastity is impossible 
and. that the immoral practices that are eating the heart out of th~ 
fam1}y and the home should no longer be called sins, because, they say 
they are necessary today. We prefer to listen to Christ Who says: 
"Blessed are_ the clean ~f heart, for they shall see God .'; Let other~ 
place all theu· happmess m merely worldly prosperity and material gain. 
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We know that the only peace that is worth having is peace with God 
within the heart, that Christ gave us the secret of all happiness when 
He said: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His justice, and all these 
things shall be added to you." "For my yoke is sweet, and my burden 
light." 

My dear young people here this afternoon, you are the hope of 
church and state in Australia. You are the homebuilders, the priests 
and brothers and nuns of the future. Your task will not be easy. You 
will have to be strong in your faith. You will have to stand up against 
scoffing at you. But remember, here in the Blessed Eucharist is your 
King who has first claim upon you, because He is your Redeemer and 
your' God. He has no use for weak-kneed, selfish followers. It is only 
by Christian self-control; it is only by loyalty to Him and His Church; 
that you will be strong enough, and courageous enough, to forge a new 
and better world founded on the love of Jesus Christ. 

some of you are members of the various Catholic youth groups. As 
the Holy Father told you recently. you, under the guidance of the hier
archy, are to be the vanguard of the army of Christ. In your factories, 
your offices, in the streets and places of amusement, you are to be 
apostles of the truth. But remember, you cannot give what you have 
not got. You cannot set the world on fire with love of God unless t hat 
same fire is burning in your own hearts. You cannot be apostles o:i' your 
Crucified King unless you are ready to sacrifice all, even your very life, 
rather than deny Him. He has given you your watchword: "Every one 
that shall confess me before men, I will confess him before my )i'ather 
who is in heaven. But he that shall deny me before men, I will also 
deny him before my Father who is in heaven." . 

And my dear catholic fathers and mothers, permit me to say a word 
to you this afternoon. You are the backbone of our country. Upon 
your shoulders rest the heaviest burdens of all. You have not joined 
hands at the altar of God merely for yourselves and selfish pleasure. 
You have pledged your life-long, loving fidelity in the noble task of 
accepting the children God will give you, and of bringing them up to be 
worthy citizens of earth and of heaven. You have your joys, and your 
sorrows too, God knows. But remember. you are the heirs of the grand 
old pioneers, those mighty men, those glorious women, who blazed the 
trail and laid deep and strong and true the foundations of church and 
state in Australia. If you follow in their footsteps, if nothing un
christian in word or in deed is ever allowed to defile the sanctity of your 
home, if when evening falls you gather your children about you and 
close the hard day's toil with the thrilling accents of Mary's Rosary, if 
you shoulder your burdens and responsibilities until the Angel of death 
shall tell you that your task is done, then, truly, proud of you will be 
your sons and daughters, proud of you will be Australia, proud of you 
will be the church. and proudest of all will be He "Who went down with 
them, and came to Nazareth, and was subject to them," Jesus Christ 
your King. · 

And so we come, priests and religious, fathers and mothers, sons and 
daughters, to renew the consecration of ourselves and of our lives to 
Christ our King. We are indeed facing a grave crisis in the present age, 
but the means of ensuring peace are within our grasp-fervent prayer 
and Christian self-denial. If we are faithful and loyal to our Leader 
and King, then there is every hope that world war III will never come. 
May She Whose Universal Queenship will tomorrow be solemnly pro
claimed by the Holy Father a feast of the Catholic Church, may She 
our Queen hasten the return of the world to her Divine Son. Through 
her powerful intercession may that. hymn, which tomorrow will echo 
around the mighty basilica of St. Peter's, be taken up by the followers 
of Christ in every nation under Heaven, a glorious song of triumph, a 
pledge of peace and goodwnl among men: "Christ is Conqueror, Christ 
is King, Christ is Ruler of the World." Amen. 
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A MARIAN DEVOTION PILGRIMAGE AT COLLEGE 

SIX SHRINES VISITED 

'l 

The year 1954 is an exceptional one in the history of the Catholic 
Church, ror in this year Our Holy Father focussed our attention on Our 
Blessed Mother by proclaiming it a Marian Year. In accordance with 
the wishes of the Pope, and with the Christian Brothers' Colleges 
throughout the world, we at St. Patrick's College marked all t he Feasts 
ot Our Blessed Lady in a very special way. Thus, on October 8th Feast 
of the Most Holy Rosary, we took part in a P ilgrimage in Mary's honour. 

For the first seven days of October studenLS offered their spiritual 
exercises as an act of Love to their Heavenly Mother. On the day of the 
Pilgrimage the Spiritual Bouquet was carried in procession by the Head 
Prefect Kevin Shea, and was placed at Our Lady's feet on the Lady Altar 
in our Chapel. 

This ceremony was perhaps the outstanding event in our Marian 
Year. The entire College, Brothers and boys, assembled at the Grottc 
of Lourdes in the College grounds. In all, more than 500 souls made 
the pilgrimage. The College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCunnie, led the pil
grimage, and his appropriate words at each station added interest and 
zest to the processionists. At the Grotto Dr. McCunnie gave a short 
instruction, said a decade of the Rosary and sang the Lourdes Hymn. 
During the singing a floral tribute was placed at the station by one of 
our junior boys in beautiful white surplices and soutans. In our proces
sion to the Chapel we continued our hymn until the College re-echoed 
the refrain known so well at Lourdes : Ave, Ave, Ave Maria. 

Assembled in the Chapel, we turned towards the beautiful Pieta in 
the rear and to us on this occasion the sorrows of Our dear Mother Mary 
seemed very r eal and even more poignant. Dr. McCunnie again made 
appropriate remarks on the Sorrows of Our Lady, we said a decade of 
the Rosary, then sang the hymn, 

"O Mother most afflicted, standing beneath the tree." 
Another floral tribute was placed on the Pieta. 

Then we turned to our stained glass shrine in honour of our Mother 
ot Perpetual Succour. We were reminded by our Priest of the meaning 
of t his beautiful t itle. There 1s no more consoling title for us weary 
wayfarers t han Our Mother of Perpetual Succour. We said our decade 
and pla~~d our floral tribute, and we joined in the hymn which says, 

Mother of Perpetual Succour, see us kneelin g at thy feet." 
Our next station was at Fatima. On the Gospel side of our spacious 

sanctuary had been erected a temporary shrine of Our Lady of Fatima 
Again our preacher reminded us of the message of Fatima. He said 
t hat this message was one of penance, and he urged us to lead lives 
conscious of the debt we owed to Our Blessed Lord. We recited the 
decade of the Rosary, sang the hymn to Our Lady of Fatima, placed our 
floral tribute and moved on to our , next Station. · 

A temporary shrine of Our Lady of Good Counsel supplied much 
food for reflection .. We were a ?vised t.o go to Our Blessed Lady for help 
~nd advice- help with our studies, advice about our future calling. Hav
mg completed the Rosary a nd sung our hymn and placed our floral 
bouquet, we turned to Our Lady of Lourdes and brought our pilgrimage 
to a close. 

Gathered round the Shrine of Lourdes, we recited witp Dr. McCunnie 
our Act of Consecration to Our Lady and it was then that Kevin Shea 
offered to Our Blessed Mother, on our behalf, the Spiritual Bouquet 
which we had gathered of our . good works during the previous week. 

The ceremony concluded with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
All were impressed by the ceremony and we feel that Our Lady must have 
been pleased. 
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The following is the Spiritual Bouquet we gathered and offered to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary:-

Masses ............... . 
Holy Com·munions . . . . . . . . 
Visits to the Blessed Sacrament .. 
Rosaries ................. . 
Stations of the Cross .. 
Acts of Mortification 
Aspirations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

OUR LADY'S SODALITY 

2,086 
1,437 

18,964 
3,560 
2,436 
5,879 

3,526,134 

A reception into ow· Lady's Sodality was held on the first Friday 
of November, and 18 new members were received. They were Marshall 
Younger, Tom Furey, John O 'Doherty,_ Irwin McGuinness, ~an Lor~in, 
Peter Brennan Terry Fitzpatrick, Richard McArthur, Will Almeida, 
Gerald Camer~n John Van Suylen, Peter Taffe, Robert Whitefield, 
Peter Brown, P~t Hayes, Joseph Gallagher, Leo Ward and Micha~l 
l\•lurray. These eighteen new members brought the Sodality membership 
up to 61, which is believed to be the highest for years. 

Many of the Sodalists are enjoying their last term of College life at 
5.P.C. and it is to be hoped that, when they leave College and enter into 
the various phases of life in society. they will always remember their 
pledges of allegiance to Mary. The sincere thanks of all the members 
of the Sodality must be given to our College Chaplain, Dr. McCunnie, 
for the excellent work which he has put into the Sodality in this the 
Marian Year. 

During the term we were privileged to attend the display of 
"Madonnas Throughout the Ages" which was presented in the Ballarat 
Fine Arts Gallery. On October 8th, The Feast of The Holy Rosary, the 
members of the Sodality had the honour of participating in a Pilgrimage 
which included a visit to the Grotto of Lourdes and to several altars 
erected in the chapel. Again, on the Feast of Cnrist the King the Sodal
ists of Our Lady headed t.he procession which marched in honour of 
Christus Rex. 

Altogether this year of 1954, the Marian Year, has been a most 
:,uccessful one in regard to the Sodality of The Blessed Virgin, and, 
though we have not held as great a number of functions in honour of 
Our Lady as we would have liked, those which were held were ent_ered 
into by all in the right spirit, and we hope that we will reap many 
blessings for them from Mary, Our Mother. 

M. J. BOURKE. 

THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 

"The title of the poor to our commiseration is their poverty itself. 
We are not to enquire to what party or sect they belong." 

This review of the year's activities is penned with a feeling of 
gratitude. Our College Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
has had a most successful year, and all its members are deeply grateful 
to the boys of the College for their generous support of the annual raffle 
and for contributions to the Poor Box. Only a small percentage of the 
students of this College can belong to the Society, but those who are not 
members of it are certainly not excluded from pa.rticipation in its work, 
and we are happy in the thought that those outside the Society realize 
this, and that they have shown by their generous support that they do 
fully appreciate it. 
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For the members of the Conference, the work has been long and 
arduous but nevertheless pleasurable. We all know well the ratio of wet 
week-ends to the fine ones in Balla.rat, yet the members of our Confer
ence have gone out, Sunday after Sunday, in wet weather or fine, meeting 
all types of people, some very unpleasant and repulsive, in their effort to 
cheer the hearts and to alleviate in a small way the discomfort of the 
poor. For this they receive no praise, nor would they want any, for it 
is not the spirit of the Society founded by Frederick Ozanam one hundred 
years ago. However, the retiring executive would like to thank sincerely 
all the members for their diligent work and for their constant 
co-operation which helped immeasurably towards the smooth running 
of the Conference. 

This has been a memorable year for our Society for a number of 
reasons. We were privileged to have at one of our meetings, Messrs. J. 
Rawlings (President Ballarat Particular Council) and P. C. Thornton 
(President of the Diocesan Branch). two distinguished Catholics, who 
congratulated our Society on the work it was doing and the pleasure our 
members were giving to the inmates of the various institutions. Mr. 
Rawlings said that the old people prefer the boys to visit them rather 
than the seniors from other branches because the boys with their cheerful 
smiles and friendly words help the sick and aged to overlook their in
firmities for a short time at least. Another outstanding occasion was 
when a Festival Meeting was held here at the Co!lege in July. Over one 
hundred and twenty members from Societies in the Diocese gathered in 
our beautiful Chapel for Rosary and Benediction, after which was a 
general meeting. during which Rev. Fr. W. McCunnie, D.C.L., College 
Spiritual Director of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, gave a talk on the 
functions of the Society and its spiritual benefits to its members. 

During the year, members of our Conference visited the Base Hospital 
and the Home for the Aged Blind each week, and each fortnight we 
visited the .Queen Elizabeth Benevolent Home and Nazareth House, tak
ing comforts to the inmates in the form of sweets, tobacco and literature. 

We extend a welcome to the new members who will carry on the 
work and traditions of the Conference during the coming year. They 
are Kerry Reynolds, Pat Baker, Brian Vear, John Hampton, Kevin Maher, 
and John Walsh. We express the hope that others will join 
the Society after they return to school next year. We would also like to 
congratulate the 1955 executive on their appointments, and we pray that 
they will carry out their duties efficiently and we!l. The new executive 
is: President. K. Shea; Vice-President, R. Dignan; Secretary, B. Carey; 
Treasurer. M. Hanrahan. 

Our sincere gratitude goes to Messrs. J. Walsh, K. Kennedy, B. Smith 
and J. Rawlings for the literature they generously donated to the Society 
for distribution at the various institutions during the past year. 

"O most loving Jesus who has promised a hundredfold and a 
heavenly kingdom to those who do works of mercy in Thy name, grant 
we beseech Thee, Thy grace to the benefactors of the poor." 

KEVIN W. SHANNON (Retiring President). 

PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH 
Continuing their grand work, the boys have contributed generously 

again this term. The total for the year will be over the £200 mark once 
again. Br. Wilson's boys have led the way and have been most generous 
with the donations. But our ~work does not cease with monetary offer
ings. The boys have been \llholeheartedly fervent in their prayers for 
the missions. Daily Masses and Communions are offered for them . 
"May God Bless the Poor Pagan Children." 

K. P . SHEA. 



CORPUS CHRISTI, 1954. 
1. HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP O"COLLINS AND MONSIGNOR CONWAY (COLAC) MARCHING 

IN THE PROCESSION. 
2. MONSIGNOR FISCALIN I CARRYING THE BLESSED SACRAMENT, ACCOMPAN IED BY 

Dr. McCUNNIE AND FATHER SHELLEY. 
3. A VIEW OF THE GREAT CROWD AS THE PROCESSION DRAWS TO ITS CONCLUSION. 
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ALTAR SOCIETY 

11 

During this third term we have endeavoured to continue our work 
in a manner worthy of our beautiful chapel. We were able to be of 
assistance at the preparations for the Feast of Christ the King. We 
a11preciate more than we can express the privilege that was ours of help
ing to prepare the Altars on the Yarious occasions. We hope that we 
were of some small assistance to Brs. Cregan and O'Grady and we know 
that a kind God will reward us for our efforts for His House. 

K. P. SHEA. 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

This most important Society in the · College is still flourishing under 
the excellent administration of our College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCunnie. 
The strength of the Holy Name Society has reached one hundred and 
eighty and there are a group of boys in the College who, though too 
young to be admitted into the Society this year, will be accepted next 
year. 

Nearly all of the senior students in St. Pat's are members of the 
Holy Name Society. This shows the excellent spirit which envelopes 
the boys of St. Pat's. Many of these senior members of the Holy Name 
Society will not be returning to school next year. To all of these boys 
are extended the best wishes of the Society members and we trust that 
they will always remember that they are members of the Holy Name 
Society. In conclusion, we would like to express to Rev. Dr. McCunriie 
the thanks of the Society for the tireless manner in which he has carried 
cut his duties in this year of l9t>4. 

M. J. BOURKE. 

S.P.C. AT WERRIBEE 

With 1954 coming to a close we S .P.C.-ites at Werribee have a special 
word of farewell for Fathers Crennan and Crudden. We thank them for 
all they have done and for their example in all spheres of activity wit hin 
the College- spiritual, intellectual, athletic, for they have been prominent 
in all. 

In the present third year of Theology, there are four who claim 
St. Pat's for their Alma Mater. These four, please God-John Barker, 
Brian McCormack, Bill Melican and Frank Monaghan-will receive Sub
Diaconate on December 8th. 

Then in March next year, the above four receive Diaconate, and at 
that same time Gerard Dowling and John Martin, now completing their 
fourth year, will receive Tonsure and Minor Orders. 

We must not forget our comrade in Rome-John Ware. He is due 
to be ordained a priest in December, and we ask you to remember him 
in your pra.yers as well as the others who will be receiving Orders in the 
near future. Incidentally, John Ware will be the 303rd student from 
Corpus Christi to be ordained. 

As you know, Bill McCarthy, Kevin Murphy and Laurie Halloran 
went to Rome to continue their studies there a couple of months ago. 
We hear from them frequently and they seem to be settling down to the 
new life there quite well. St. Pat's now has five representatives at 
Propaganda College, Rome, and this I think is something of which S.P.C. 
might well be proud. 

·I should mention here that we, too, are looking forward to the com
ing vacation, which after the year's study will be very welcome. Thi.$ 
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time has an added value for us in that we are expected to live the life 
of future priests without the helps of Seminary life and so it becomes a 
time of testing with a certain challenge to our character and initiative. 

Our most recent confreres from S.P.C., Messrs. James, Carroll, 
Ridsdale and Davey, have settled down very well and at this stage could 
well be called "seasoned Seminarians!" 

P .S.-Seeing we have sent so many to Rome, and the newly ordained 
will be leaving in a few weeks, we are hoping for a big number from 
St. Pat's next year, to keep up our good representation-to say nothing 
of filling the new Seminary that is being built at Glen Waverley. "The 
harvest indeed is great, but the labourers are few .... " (Matt. 9: 37-8). 

SEMINARY NOTES 
The year is drawing to a close and all Seminarians are, we hope, 

studying conscientiously. We wish everyone success in the Public 
Examinations. 

We thank Dr. McCunnie for the personal interest which he has taken 
in us during the year, and also for his inspiration and guidance. Fr. 
Shelley, too, is a great friend and he often conducted our meetings in 
the absence of Dr. McCunnie. 

Congratulations to Paul Forster, Tom Furey, Peter Brennan and Pat 
Hayes who were admitted as members of Our Lady's Sodality th is year. 
Bill Bainbridge, Kevin O'Flaherty and John Bakker secured first places 
in their respective classes in the Christian Doctrine examinations, John 
Bakker was equal first in Geometry and Tom Brophy-with his stop
watch in class-was first in Matric English Expression. 

Captain of McCarthy House, Ray Dignan, represented St. Pat's in 
the "880" in Melbourne and in the "440" and '"880" in the B.P.S. com
petition, whilst Kevin Arundell was a member of the winning Open Relay 
team in Melbourne and ran in the "880" in the B.P.S. 

Pat Baker's enthusiasm for cycling is undiminished in spite of the 
apparent ctisinterestedness on the part of his room-mates, David McGrath 
and Tony McCarthy. 

Brendan Smith recently enlightened the class concerning radio 
commercials, and it is thought that his informant was Kevin Troy. 
Graeme Horan would be well advised to tell John Walsh, Pat Harris and 
John Murray when he next has a surplus of cake in his locker- it is 
disconcerting to find it in the rubbish tin-ana others would be willing 
to assist him in the disposal thereof. 

We wish our Priests, the Brothers and the boys of St. Pat's a happy 
and holy Christmas and an enjoyable holiday. 

T. BROPHY (Prefect). 

HOLY NAME SODALITY, BALLARAT EAST 
Under the guidance of Rev. Father Russell our spiritual director 

th~ Holy Name Sodality in the East has been a great success. Although 
this term has been r~nowned for its bad weather, the number present at 
Mass, H_oly Commumon and Devotions has been most satisfactory. This 
was verified by a speaker at an Annual Communion Breakfast when he 
said, "The younger members are truly preparing themselves for the task 
as future_ leaders of the Sodality." Since then, an ever increasing amount 
of attention has been directed to the efforts of the boys. 

During the term, there have been two items of great importance. 
The first was the "Forty Hours Devotion." This ceremony proved a 
~reat success. On the last day, Holy Name Sunday, then~ was a day of 
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Rosaries, recited before the Blessed Sacrament, and offered for the 
intentions of Our Holy Father, the Pope. During this day, it was the 
privilege of the St. Patrick's College group to stand guard for half an 
hour. This great day was fittingly closed with a Solemn Procession and 
Benediction. 

The second occasion of major importance occurred on the 31st of 
October, the feast of "Christus Rex." On this day, it was the privilege 
of the people of Ballarat to take part in a public demonstration of faith 
held in the grounds of St. Patrick's College. In the procession, the 
Ballarat East Holy Name Sodality was led by the president, Mr. Bill 
Fogarty, an old boy of the college, and Mr. Pat Sweeney, vice-pr.esident 
and father of Father Kevin Sweeney. This afternoon proved most suc
cessful and helped bring the Holy Name Year to a most successful 
conclusion. 

T. SCARFF. 

FATHER N ,UGENT'S VISIT 

On Sunday evening, 10th October, Father Nugent, a Carmelite 
Priest from Melbourne, paid a brief visit to the College. Father is the 
editor of the Carmelite publication, the "Scapular," and also the "Direc
tor General of the Propagation of the Scapular in Australia." . 

Naturally, Father gave a short talk on Our Lady's Scapular and his 
work of propagating a devotion to the Mother of God, under th~ title of 
Our Lady of the Scapular. He traced the original of the Scapular and 
the Scap.ular Medal back to the 13th cent ury, when Our Lady gave the 
Brown Scapular to St. Simon Stock when she asked that devotion to the 
Scapular should be spread throughout the world. This work of spread
ing devotion to the Scapular has been entrusted to the Carmelite Order. 

Father reminded us that a plenary indulgence may be gained at the 
hour of death by those who wear the Scapular or the Scapular Medal 
devoutly during life. The wearers of the Scapular may also gain an 
indulgence of 100 days by reverently kissing the Scapular. 

It is therefore fitting, as Father Nugent said, that all should make 
an effort to renew and to redouble their devotion to the Scapular 
especially in this the Marian Year. ' 
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MATRICULATION 
Welcome once again to the inner walls of the Matriculation Room. 

We can spare but a short time as we are now studying very hard for 
our exams. Since last term we have had our tests, and we congratu_late 
Mick Bourke as Dux of the College. Des Brown and Bill Bambnd_ge 
,, ere equal dilces of Christian Doctrine. Kevin Shannon won the Special 
Prize. In the scholastic field K;en Pike, runner-up to Mick Bourke_ ~or 
Dux, won the Maths prizes; Kevin Shannon, Latin; Kevin Shea, Bnt1sh 
History; Michael O'Callaghan, Greek and Roman H1sto1:y; Des Brown, 
French and Modern History; Kevin Leitch, English Literature; Tom 
Brophy, English Expression; Mick Bourke, Physics and Chemistry. 

Earlier in the term we had the Furton Oratory heats and final. 
Twen ty-four boys competed and the eight finalists were Des_ Brown, 
Michael O'Callaghan, Kevin Shannon, Maunce Sheahan, Kevm Sh~a. 
Peter Morris and Frank McCarthy. We would like to thank very sin
cerely Dr. McCunnie for his excellent adJudications and helpful 
criticisms. We congratulate the winner, Kevin Shea, and the runner-up, 
Kevin Shannon. 

We also congratulate Des Brown, who won the Rotary Club Essay 
Competition for students in all Ballarat Secondary Schools. 

This term we have not so many representatives in the sports teams. 
Kevin Leitch was our sole representative in the Tennis Four, while 
Brendan Ryan, Kevin Arundell, John O'Shannassy and Kevin Shea were 
in the Aths. team We have one Aths. House captain, Kevin Shea. 

We wish Mick Bourke and Ken Pike the best fortune in their exams 
for the Newman scholarships. 

Ken Pike recently became very interested in racing and racecourses, 
but his real interest still lies in foundations . 

Kevin Arundell recently discovered the existence of gravity through 
falling bodies. His favourite song is "A Star Fell From Heaven." · 

Frank McCarthy has been seen with Maurice Sheahan regularly. 
Perhaps Maurice has a bait to offer; some say their relationship might 
soon be much closer. 

Maurie Sheahan recently reported at mile in 4.50 or was it 45.0 ! 
Noel "Flash" Morganti is really earnest about his athletics. Note 

his knicks, not his speed: 
Ross Muller was recently down town on a "legitimate" (we hope!) 

excuse. 
Kevin Leitch is still getting lots of practice at tennis, so he should 

be good. He recently played very well. We wonder why! 
Kevin Shea set a fine example to all "students" this term. A pity 

Kevin Shannon didn't follow. his example. Anyway, he tried (two 
hard!) 

Kevin Shannon was eminently successful as a pseudo announcer and 
candid commentator at the Mary's Mount sports. He also bagged a 
winner. 
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We welcome to the ranks of the Matric. men, Bern Carey, who 
rtcently became of age. He celebrated it with the usual "wet" party. 
Bern is still singing "Home, Sweet Holmes." 

Tom Scarff recently provided a pocket dictionary for Br. Kelty, 
Just how big is the pocket? 

Bill Bainbridge uttered Deo Gratias after a month's wait. What a 
funny name! 

Robespierre is not the only person who had the honour of living 
two lives. Ask Michael Walsh, alias the "Strapper." 

No doubt Lake Wendouree will be the venue for the rowing, thanks 
to Peter Morris and company. 

Phillip Johnson's financial resources are "rising fast/' from the 
locker floor. 

John McCormack has now joined the ranks of the "conscientious 
objectors." . 

Michael Bourke, whose interest has turned to pears, sorry, pairs, is 
busily engaged in drawing lotteries. 

Where do Brian Russell and Neil Sist go for their walks! 
For what and from whom did Brendan Ryan collect an elbow in the 

ribs when trying to consolidate his intellectual ioundations? 
Des Brown is not only late for school, but he is also late home for 

tea. Must be a hold-up somewhere! · 
Where did Vin Colbert get the mumps? Br. Cregan threw some 

Hght on this subject. 
Mick O'Callaghan is an early bird for study. We hope he catches 

the worm, and not the mumps. 
Kevin Shea has developed a liking for golf now that the weather 

i:;; becoming warmer, but as yet most ·· of his strokes have been confined 
to the class room and the 19th hole. 

Brendan Smith was somewhat taken aback when two visitors to the 
school said they would be quite satisfied to see his younger brother and 
not necessarily Brendan! 

Bern Bailey takes to Calculus as a cat does to water, or that's the 
impression we get when Bern begins enunciating yet another theory on 
the subject. 

John O'Shannassy is another with great aptitude in the class room, 
but J ohns' pet subject is microscopic study and crystalline forms. He 
is quite voluble sometimes. 

Before drawing to a close we must mention that a note came into 
our hands which reads, "Tom Brophy hereby denies all co1nments, true 
or untrue, on his activities during the term." No comment. 

Mick Walsh recently got a hole in one . . (hour). Then he "got" 
the mumps. Poor Mick, no more "gay" times for a few weeks. 

One thing we can claim is that our sweeps are much better run than 
the Leaving one; none of the Brothers won a prize in ours. 

The questions which were burning everyone's lips were
"Was the exam paper with the library key?" 
"Who was the bare-back-riding egg gatherer?" 
"What did Kevin Shannon lose at Mary's Mount sports?" 
"Just why did Kevin Troy go to Melbourne? Surely not to give his 

eyes a rest!" 
"Who reproduces the Bonnington's ad.?" 
"Were the weeds in Albert Park Lake planted by an enemy?" 
"Where did Kevin Shea get all his spare time? Possibly he dropped 

some other interests!" By the way, did you see him steel(e)ing the 
march at the sports? 

,Adieu, good-bye; we wish you all farewell and may God bless your 
Christmas and every Christmas. 

K . PIKE and K. SHEA. 
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LEAVING 

Perhaps in some little nook, 
In years to come you'll find this book 
And, turning to the "Leaving Class," 
You'll hours of reminiscing pass. 
We hope that in these notes you can 
Find one at least a famous man, 
And now, without more ado, 
We bring the' Leaving notes to you. 

December, 1954. 

First let us congratulate those who have distinguished themselves 
spiritually, scholastically and in the field of sport--

In November six boys-Terry Fitzpatrick, Joseph Gallagher, Richard 
McArthur, Peter Taffe, Leo Ward and Robert Whitefield-were received 
into the Sodality of Our Lady. Pat Baker, John Hampton, Kevin Maher, 
Kerry Reynolds, John Walsh and Brian Vear joined the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul. Michael Hanrahan was elected treasurer of the 
Society. 

The prize for Christian Doctrine was awarded to Peter Jeffrey, 
while Vincent Corbett was dux of the class. Prizes for individual sub
jects were: English, Barry Breen; Latin and French, Tony Lewis; 
Maths I, Leo Schreenan; Maths II, Brian Tellefson; Physics, Kevin 
Maher; Chemistry and Commercial Principles, Peter Taffe; Greek and 
Roman History, Joseph Gallagher; and Modern History, Graeme 
Cardillo. In the Alliance Francaise competitions held last term, many 
gained distinction: Brian Tellefson <second prize Poetry, honourable 
mentions Reading and Conversation and Dictation); Peter Taffe (second 
prize Reading and Conversation, first honourable mention in Dictation, 
second honourable mention in Poetry); Mel Crea.ti (first honourable 
mention in Reading and Conversation); Pat Baker (first honourable 
mention Dictation, honourable mention Poetry); Bill Ward (honourable 
mention Poetry, honourable mention in Dictation); Joe Gallagher 
(honourable mention in Poetry, Dictation, Reading and Conversation); 
Tony Lewis (first prize Reading and Conversation, second prize Dictation, 
first honourable mention Poetry) . Two others worthy of mention here 
are Peter Jeffrey and Michael Hanrahan, ·wno acquitted themselves 
admirably in the oratorical section of the recent South Street 
Competitions. 

And now to sport. Leaving Class had four representatives in B.P.S. 
Tennis. They were Joe Gallagher, Terry Goss, Terry Fitzpatrick and 
James O'Beirne. The victorious B.P.S. athletics team contained eight 
of our number-Leo Schreenan, champion miler; · Bernie McKenna, 
record-breaking high jumper, broad jump and open hurdles; Ray Dignan, 
880 ya.rds, 440 yards; Joe Gallagher, one mile; John Caine, under 16 100 
yards, broad jump and relay; Gerald Crough, open 220 yards winner, 
100 yards and 440 yards; Gavan Bourke, open 100 yards winner, 220 
yards and relay; and John Ilott, relay. 

John Hampton seems well on the way to gathering a full symphony 
orchestra. Judging by the sounds coming from his direction, it is 
assumed he has found the Lost Chord. This could mean the finish of 
the Unfinished Symphony, or perhaps the finish of music. · 

If perchance you should fall into a deep furrow between the Leaving 
Room door and the Headmaster's notice-board, blame Bill ward. He 
wore it there on his innumerable trips to gaze with adoring eyes at his 
photo which was featured in the local paper. However, Ray Lamaro, 
who also starred, remained impassive. Bill also left the room by a novel 
method one day. With disastrous results. Even now he'll "show his 
scars and say 'these wounds I had on St. Crispin's Day.'" 

The warm weather brought with it an outburst of "loud" clothes, 
so "loud" we have to wear ear plugs. Tony Grigg in his "zoot suit" is 
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by far the most outstanding, while "Bottles" Vear, Brian Tellefson Brian 
Murphy and Leo Ward astound at times. ' 

This term some amazing reports have come from the Physics and 
Chemistry !·ooms. In Chemistry, Kerry Reynolds advanced a theory 
va1h1ch mu~t haye made Dalton and others hammer with frenzy on the 
l!ds of_ then- coffins . . Bob Whitefield shocked the denizens of the Physics 
room 111to stunned silence when he said that a voltmeter was a vernier
wh1ch: to the layman, is as bad as saying a Sabre jet is an egg-beater'. 
Speakmg of aeroplanes, did you notice Brian Vear sit up and take notice 
when _woken from his slumbers by the sound of a jet? 

. R:~hard McArthur has forsaken his crutches for a pair of glasses, 
ho111-nmm~d of course! However, after none-too-gentle contact with 
the sand pit on the Hill Oval, John Groutsch has taken over. Hope you 
are off the crutches soon, John. 

It is. s~id_ that Terry Cain listens avidly to broadcasts of D24. 
Probabl:r 1t !s m the hope that his own naine will feature very soon. 

. While his friend Terry Goss is in shirt-sleeves, Graeme Cardillo ("no 
nicknames, please!") can be seen trudging around, enveloped in three 
or four Jumpers, mumbling bet,.veen chattering, "Gee, it's cold." 

Peter Pollard, M~l Creati and John Gelder who have substituted a 
tenms_ r a_cquet for a nfle can often be found on the tennis courts. How
ever, it 1s said that their "sport" is not confined only to tennis. Mel 
and Bill Cochran, members of the Y.C.W., enjoy socials arranged by that 
body. "Corks" is said to be a good M.C. 

Many a.re so anxious for holidays that they prolong any available 
break. Peter Jeffrey, John Donovan and Graeme Sampieri were missing 
for a fe\". days a.fter the Melbourne Sports. <N.B.-This coincided with 
the runmng of the Melbourne Cup). 

Gavan "Redex" Rice wa.s thinking of taking on the taxi business· 
b1:1t, as this would necessitate getting up early and would surely endanger 
his h_ealth , he has given up the idea. However, he remains available to 
ccrtam boys who have to go places in a hurry 

During his long a bsence. Barry Breen can~ot have been confined to 
bed ~or too Ion~. Anyway, he had time to brush up his dancing ability 
and_ is now pass1_ng on his knowledge to others every Friday night. Brian 
Mui phy and Brian Murray shine in this field. 

We are wondering if there was any arranging done in the Melbourne 
Cup Sweep as J?hn Chisholm was ballotted with a friend and an 
?~cqu~mtance o_f his. John _also sat for a bank examination recently and 
is fi1 ml~ ,?onvmced that his name will come out under the "Potential 
Man~ge1s section. We have our doubts. 

Brian Scarff did not bother to wait for the "Passing-out Parade" on 
the 2~th November. but preferred to stage his performance earlier. · 

Jimmy Hanrahan seems to be widely known under his new 
appellation of "the boy from the bush." Brendan Howman is also a 
contender for this title. 

Kevin Joyce is wondering how he came by the title of "Ba-Ba" 
Should we tell him? · 

Peter Butler finds time to delve into the realm of agriculture as set 
out by the "Leader" and the "Weekly Times." If you ever come across 
a figure surrounde<:I by harrows and hayseeds bulls and hailers "OU can 
be sure that it's "Perce." ' ' ~ 

Des Papworth has vowed that he will avenge his idol Frank 
~~t~~try. We hope De_s does not finish up in the same state as 'the said 

As 1.15 strik_es in the afternoon, ,Tohn Coffey can be seen pre arin 
[o~-d well, preparmg for something. We might ask Jim Mullins· p~rhap; 
"e know. • , 

. ~ernie McKenna's popularity took a further upward trend after his 
wm m the recent raffle. His corner, always popular, is now the haven of 
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Terry Fitzpatrick, Terry Goss and several others lis tening t~ "hi~s"! 
Before we go we'd like to welcome to St . Pat's, John O ~ulhvan, __ a 

new boy, who comes fro_m Hamilton. He is often seen with Keny 
Reynolds, also from Hamilton. 

Now another term has passed. 
For some- it is the last. 
To them we wish "Good luck, God speed 
And all the graces that you'll need." 
To the rest-we can say 
"Merry Christmas, Happy Holiday." 

B. BREEN and A. LEWIS. 

INTERMEDIATE CLASS NOTES 
once again we welcome you to read about one of the most 

industrious places in the College- the Inter. " A" Classroon:. . 
First and foremost the class wishes to congratulate Michael Hickey, 

the dux. and the other five p!aceget~ers on their suc?ess in t~e October 
Test. The official placings were: Michael H1cke:(, Michael Dmley, John 
Threlfall, Brian Morgan, Brian Hickey and Adnan Bennetto. 

The prize for Christian Doctrine went to Charles Ca_stle and the 
special prize for the best all-round paper went to John Qumn. 

Each week-end the dark-room is being stormed by Pat Hayes. Garry 
Molony and John Brady, the camera fans of tne room. Eye-witnesses 
say that many furious battles take plac~ for the possession_ of the key. 
It is very strange that the cement outside t he dark-room 1s free from 
blood stains. . 

One fine Monday afternoon while the Cadet drummers were making 
their usual racket. two of the most proficient exponents of the "tom
toms," Dan Lorkin and Darryl Hunter, were cooling their heels in the 
cowshed. For full details we refer you to Frank Moloney, the Drum 
Mzjm. 1 . ·1 

A few weeks ago John O'Doherty was found to be co lec~mg s1 ver 
paper rather industriously. We wonder why. Perhaps John himself can 
throw some light on the solution. . . . 

John Hurley still suffers somewhat because of an indtscnmmation 
on his part whilst travelling in a railway carriage some time ago. How
ever there is only one person in the room who still alludes to his folly. 

You have all heard of Little Jack Horner, who sat in the corner, but 
have you heard of John Murray, who sits in the cor?er? It i~ found 
that John studies better <as do the other pupils) while occupying this 
position. 

We were all greatly astonished, midway through the term, when 
Colin Dooley entered in the tennis tournaments. We were more sur
prised when he won his first match six games to love. The spell did not 
last, however, and In his next match he was narrowly beaten. 

Leo Smith must be running up quite an account at the bookshoP--
1.mying rubbers. Hardly a day passes without someone in the class being 
instructed to borrow one. Paul Williams and a few others do a lot of 
moving around during Latin period when lessons are being heard. The 
general trend is towards the back of the room. 

Evident1y Joe Ballinger works exceedingly hard during the week, for · 
he usually spends all Saturday morning recuperating. 

It is r eported that John Curtain went without any lunch on Novem
ber t he third, the day after Cup Day. There were others, however, who 
were heavier in pocket that day. 

We are very sorry to hear that Michael O'Halloran has been taken 
to hospital on account of illness. All wish h irn a speedy recovery, 
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An hilarious episode took place at the City Oval when a dog ran 
amok whilst preparations were being made for the Ballarat Public 
Schools' Sports. The laughter of Peter Brown, Gerard Wheelahan and 
Peter Brennan was not at all appreciated by the Secretary of the B.P.S. 
Sports. 

Irwin McGenniss proved himself very competent in looking after 
the Sports Room during the term. With the nelp of Peter Brown, he 
carried out the starting blocks every night and kept the Sports Room 
very tidy. 

During the Latin period several boys often make new constructions 
of their own. Among these intellectuals are Professors Frank Constable, 
John Curtain, Adrian Bennet to and Tom Furey. 

On some Saturday afternoons Denis Mahony a nd Gavan Ryan give 
up some of their time to cut the o,·als with the aid of the tractor a nd 
the three-gang mower. 

In the recent Reception into Our Lady's Sodality the following Inter. 
A students were received: Peter Brown, Gerald Camero::i, Tom Furey, 
Pat Hayes, Marshall Younger, Irwin McGennis, Peter Brennan, John 
O'Doherty, John Van Suylen and Dan Lorkin. To them we offer our 
heartiest congratulations. 

Ken Fraser, Frank Caulfield and several other students in the class 
have the happy knack of saying the right thing at the right time to the 
wrong person. Although their comments are appreciated by the class, 
they are frowned upon from another quarter. 

Darryl Hunter and Basil Martin are reputed to have a lot on their 
minds. It has teen suggested that the barber might be able to remedy 
this complaint . 

Rumour has it that Jim Mornane knows something about the mis
cellaneous objects that were found on the Brother's table. No further 
particulars are known as Jim declines to comment. 

Judging by the smiles on Bill Lannen's countenance, he enjoys being 
back with his old desk mate, John Curtain. Maybe it is just as well that 
Bill is rather thin. 

At last the usually inseparable pair, Paul Forster and Tom Furey, 
have been separated. They are still, however, within easy hailing distance 
of each other. 

Noel McArdle and Jim Pierce compete regularly in the tennis tour
naments at the Cathedral courts. 

Bill Jeffrey remains one of the more silent members of our class. 
But because he sits behind Pat Hayes the noise from that quarter is not 
at all diminished. 

Our class was ably represented in the sporting activities of the term. 
In the Aths., were Denis McKimmie who ran exceedingly well in Mel
bourne, Chas. Castle who won the Weight Putt in Ballarat, Marshall 
Younger and Frank Moloney who were first and second respectively in 
t~e Under 16 Hurdles. Tom Jess and Michael Dinley who starred in the 
High Jumps, and Ken Fraser who ran in the Under 15 division. Paul 
McCulloch was our only representative in the B.P.S. Tennis. 

. However, approaching exams somewhat curtail our sporting 
activities and every available minute is employed either in study or 
prayers for success. Thus we draw towards the close of another school 
year which will be remembered by all as a most enjoyable year in Inter 
"A" af 1954. · . 

PETER BROWN, ADRI4N BENNETTO, 
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INTERMEDIATE B 
First we must congratulate the class leaders. D9:vid H~l!am i~ Du1 

of the class with Eric Pinzone second, Bill Almeida th~1d, Mic~ae 
Gallagher fourth, Teny Brenna~ fift~ and Noel Day sixth. Ftank 
Pomeroy won the Christian Doctnne pnze. . ._ 

In sporting activities during the term we also made a name fo1 ou\ 
selves. Terry Brennan captained the First Four in t?,e B.~.s ... Tenn s 
competitions. Gavin Greer gained a place among the . Specials m the 
Athletics. On the Hill, Peter Gleeson and Bnan "f'.ekm. hav~ shown a 
good deal of form, while Barry Joyce surprised us with hts pe1formanc~ 
in the Jong-distance events. Some of our Day-boys, notably Bany 
Phelan and Nick Martino. are doing very we)l in the Co_llege Tennis 
Tournament. Martin Kennedy, if we are to beheve reports, 1s developing 
into a golf champion who can "hole in one" with the best of t~?m. ,, 

Bill Almeida continues to win all debates that come_ his way: Lucky 
Frank Greene was the only one to have any )U?k m the ~1g sweep. 
Laurie Kelly continues to astound us with the ongmahty of his answers 
during Maths. periods. Martin Kennedy found himself whirled up to 
the fron t seat when class positions were changed at the start of the term. 
Brian Tudor caused quite a stir when he t urned up unannoun?ed for 
Saturday morning school just recently. Bob Franklm has lost mterest 
in the Matric. Room as the result of recent ~vents. Two "t:owlers''. wh~ch 
were perpetrated in our classroom are deservmg of a place m the 1eco1ds. 
Owen Kehoe gave out that fasting and ab~tinence is observed when As~ 
Wednesday falls on a Friday. John Shea m an essay on the Royal Tout 
stated that "thousands cheered in the streets and waved fags at the 
Royal Couple." . . h f 

Anthony Foley seems to be having difficulty 1_n mastenng t e use o 
the razor if we are judge from the state of his face of late. Bri9:n 
Shanahan has calculated that at his present rate of mov_emen~ he will 
reach the back row of the room in three more terms. Bnan Dillon has 
stepped up his tennis by the acquisition of ~ "Power ~ame" racket. 
Graeme Mclvor's voice has been playing t n cks on him on several 
occasions lately. John Smith and Graham Routson_ are never happier 
than when riding round on the tractor . They are domg a wonderful job 
anyhow! 1 · t ct· Stan Wilson seems to be concentrating on the wool c assmg s u 1es 
during his many free periods. Manson Garv~y has announced t!'1at he 
will be entering the banking world after Christmas. We are wained to 
expect a financial crisis in the ne!\r future. Barry O'Donohue keeps us 
abreast of movements in the railway world. Pat Moloney is one of o~r 
most efficient cadets-sometimes. Michael Fulton's return from hts 
music lesson is not always quite musical. Brian O'Connor seems to have 
a monopoly on the seats in the row near the door. Noel Rogers_ from 
swan Hill way is one of those who have beCOJ?~ very keen on tenms this 
term, especially during the time for Aths. tram_mg. . 

That is all the news from Inter. B for this term. We are all very 
busy making our last-minute preparations for the exams. W~ hope to 
see all our readers again next year as members of the Leavmg Class. 
We wish one and all a very happy Christmas. 

SUB. A 
The recorder of these notes received quite a shock ~vhen he was told 

to "get going" for this the third Chronicle of 1954. Tune was certainly 
011 the wing as some poet aptly stated and th e exams. etc., etc., just 
around the corner . Hence the shock. And it seems just_ the other day 
that we were compiling the notes for the second tel'm. Time is not only 
"on the wing," it is jet propelled as well. 
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For some this will be their swan song. Perhaps their next mention 
in the Chronicle will be in connection with some activity of the Old 
Boys. To those we say " God bless," and hope that their stay at St. Pat's 
will prove of benefit, both spixitually and materially, in their chosen 
career. We will be sorry to see them leave. 

The most notable event of the term was the great struggle for dux 
of the class. In a real photo-finish Michael Stokie wrested the title 
from Ed. Vaughan who had reigned supreme up till now. The placings 
were made on the results of the May and August tests. Without 
detracting in any way from Michael's win, it would only be fair to state 
t-hat Ed. was ill at the time of the May test and even missed one or two 
subjects, so it was a very meritorious performance to come so close t o 
winning. However, Michael has worked hard duxing the year and nobody, 
least of all Ed. Vaughan, will begrudge him his success. Third place 
,,en t to Des Martin, fourth to Geolf. Slockwitch, fifth to Paul Kierce a nd 
sixth to Des Houlihan. Kevin O'Flaherty was dux of Christian Doctrine. 
Congratulations to all these on their success. The whole class is t o be 
congratulated as the marks of all, with only one exception , were 
particularly high. 

In the Aths. we have a good representation. Our best are Roy 
o·connor, Geoff. Slockwitch, Brian Costigan and John Devine. We hope 
they do well in the B.P.S. Sports tomorrow. 

Now for some items of general interest--
Jim Hutchinson and Michael Nailon had a lovely time rowing on 

the Lake one Sunday, but they did not appreciate the fortnight or so 
late study that resulted. 

"Den is the Menace" Tierney and his cousin Paul Tierney are new
comers this term. We hope their stay at St. Pat's is a very happy one. 
Already they have made theil· presence felt, especially D. the M., who has 
already put a few more grey hairs into one, at least, of his teacher's not 
so plentiful dark ones. Speaking of hair, if you want a bit of a trim 
on the cheap Denis the Menace is the boy to get in touch with. Pat 
Harns highly recommends him. Dave McGrath was having hair trouble 
too, but everything is all right now. Both the bald SPot and Dave's 
worried looks have disappeared. 
. Robert "Dynamic" Bowker is _the most energetic boy at doing nothing 
m the room. Not even an atomic bomb could make him get a move on. 

One of Brendan Walsh's chief accomplishments, other than his out
standing talking ability, is his cross country running. 'Tis said he "burns 
up the track," but only, of course, when Br. M. turns a deaf ear to his 
pleadings for exemption. 
. Man_y of our budding Australian Eleven cricketers are takin g a keen 
interest m Br. H.'s coaching classes. In this respect we have a very good 
prospect in J ohn Devine, who is a distinct Possibility for First Eleven 
honours next year. Paul Kierce, Denis King Paul and Denis Tierney 
are other likely looking colts. ' 

_John Noonan,. Robert Scott, Garry Cout ts and Paul Kierce are 
hopmg for success m the tennis tour nament now being held and to this 
end are putting in plenty of practice. ' 
. The day that. Chris "Rip Van Winkle" Target requested t o be put 
11~ the front seat n ght under Sir's nose, some of the boys wanted to take 
:him to the doctor, as they ~;1ought he must have got a touch of the sun. 
. _It _would seem that Batley and Co. Airways" have gone into 

liqu1dat1on. 
Boys in the Cadets were not so pleased when a certain member of 

our c!ass appeared one Monday morning with a large white chevron 
adonpng his Jacket. They dreaded his mighty tongue on the parade 
ground. 

Su~. A had a good representation in t~e Guard which gave such a 
good display on the Feast of Chnst the Kmg, in the persons of Peter 
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Ryan, Roy O'Connor, Brian Costigan, Chris. Targett, Des. Martin and 
Geoff. Slockwitch. 

Chris. Targett must be very popular judging by the fan mail he is 
receiving. Needless to say, there is a lot of speculation regarding the 
sources of said mail or should we say "femail" ! ! 

Kevin Lamaro, John Noonan and Stan Webb are goin g to make 
certain that St. Pat's will win the "Head of the Lake" before they leave 
school. They spend quite a lot of time out in the boats. 

There is an old saying that "Distance lends enchantment to the 
view," and maybe that is the reason Michael Murray spends so much 
time at t he back of the room. 

Tony Ryan was greatly missed while he had a holiday in hospital. 
However, "all's well that m-ends well," Tony! 

Gerry Culliuan's bus breaks down (so he says!) with such regular 
monotony that we are beginning to suspect sabotage on the part of one 
or some of its occupants. 

Yes. Pat Harris still sits up the front. Short sigh~ long tongue! 
So we come to the end of our budget of sense and nonsense. Before 

we leave, however, we would like to wish all readers of the Chronicle our 
very best wishes for a happy and holy Christmas and New Year. 

SUB-INTJ<~RMEDIATE B 
Greetings to all readers from Sub. B as the year draws to a close! 
The scholastic leaders of the class are as follows: -
Christian Doctrine: Maurice O'Donoghue. 
Fr. Shelley's special Christian Doctrine Prize: Robert Norton. 
Dux: Robert Norton. 
Second: John Smith. Third: Michael Godfrey. Fourth: Anthony 

Borra.ck. Fifth: Reg. Smith. Sixth: John Bongiorno. 
Congratulations to them all! 
Close behind them in success came Pat Moran, Maurice O'Donoghue, 

Peter McDonald and Nicholas Rousch. 
The last term of t he year is the Athletics period, but it seems that 

Sub. B has made its mark in other sports, for our only representative In 
the combined Sports team was Reg. Smith. Reg. did not win the Under 
16 Broad Jump at Ballarat Combined Sports, but he used his long legs 
to gain a good place. However, we were all t r iers at the College Sports. 

Br. Howard thinks there are future 1st :XI players among t hese 
promising cricketers: John Hogan, Leigh Brownbill, Anthony Borrack, 
Graeme Horan, Alan Higgins, Bob Nelson, Reg. Smith, Brian Tucker and 
Terry Davies. As these notes go to print the proposed match against 
Sub. A is in the air and there is confidence in the Sub. B ranks as to 
the result. 

Those two boys in blue are not twins-just Tony Hicks and Wan-en 
Larsen sporting new pullovers. 

Who does not know where John Hogan , Tommy Evans, Geoff. 
Buttler and Peter McDonald ventured forth on a certain night excursion? 
Nowa days they keep a stoney silence on the matter, but on the night 
itself there was no "stoney" silence. In fact, a clatter of noise. 

Reg. Fenton denies he went home one week-end just to see Heywood 
win the Western District Football Premiership. 

John Carter , whose father is organizing the Eureka Centenary Cele
brations here in Ballarat, should be interested in John Franc whose 
great grandfather was mixed up in the Eureka incident in 1854. 

Craig Dallimore, who scored high marks in his music exam, is look
ing forward to the summer vacation at his new home in Drysdale. 

John Ryan and John Smith gave good help to Br. Howard in the 
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~~~tti~~~J~b si~~~. has transformed the grandstand at the Oval into a 
Besides horse-riding Jim Moor • h bb · 

eggs-and what a collection he h ,es . o Y is t~e collecting of birds' 
goes in for horse-riding when he ai!· 

11
~

1~ ~ate, Michael Connellan, also 
a ball on the cricket field. 1 ivmg tractors or snapping up 

gool~:e e:f~\vTc~~i~~!!~~~-. ofci:odel aeroplanes is Brian Maw; has a 
John Graham's big ambition is t t . 

_ Bernie Maher's hobb is e . ~- ge 111 ~ne of the crews for 1955. 
under 15 XVIII next yeir ngmeeung. Hes determtned to make the 

Captain of one of the Sub B c .· k t te 
to make the 1st XI in the . n ~1c e ams was Bob Nelson; he hopes 
Geography, by bike-riding a~~~n~utut~· Improves_ his best subject, 
afternoons. e countryside on Saturday 

Now that the football season is O • p t . . . 
He likes woodwork as a hobby. vei · e ei MeikleJohn is a bit sad. 

Two with an interest in Latin are A th 
Horan, \~ho are junior members of th Sn _ony_ McCarthy and Graeme 

Kelvin Arthur's best b. . ~ emmaiy. 
and Carpentry as a hobb:~ Ject is Science, his favourite sport Tennis, 

Anthony Borrack wants it know th t . 
la_te; he shows promise as a n a ~e has avoided trouble of 
with _surname of Rintoul thi~::na~~:~d-~ th !Cke~er. Another Anthony 
questions on him when he is not ready f1!. th at ~1s teachers should pop 

John Bongiorno is often called upo~ 1 e~, he blushes beautifully. 
reason, of course, is that he reads n c ass to i:ead . aloud; the 
sport and Reading his hobby. so well. Athletics ts his favourite 

They say that Ken Ryan when sepa . t d t 
had many regrets at such a parting Ia e rom John Ryan in class 
. It's good to know t hat at lea t · 
m gardening. He enjoys tennis s tg~e of us, Lawrie O'Neil, finds d elight 

Barry Hogan claims he atte~ded· Lat . 
had the prefects on his trail He h ~ Night. Study and as a result 

By the time these jottil~gs aboit ;{:Joyed his first year at S.P.C. 
shall have passed through the nightmare if ~~b.fiB flass go to print we 
have packed our bags ready to retur e na exams and we shall 
summer vacation. w e have thoro n . ~o home! sweet home for the 
and will ever remember its many ~!~N; enJOYed t~1s last year at St. Pat's 
all ?e together in Intermediate next ng ~app~ntngs. Let us hope we'll 
Halhburton we offer thanks for man yea1. 'Io the Brothers and Mr. 
other good friends at St. Pat's enjo Y tndnesses ~nd may they and all 
and Better New Year. Y a appy Christmas and a Brighter 

SECOND YEAR BLUE 
With the school year at an end w f 

back upon the year's work with a , . ~ o Second Year Blue may look 
resu\t of our consistent applicationc~ta1r amount of satisfaction. As a 
cthons1stent, P_l"ogress with our school woi\ u~h wehhave _made steady, but 

e truth of those words- · oug at times we have felt 
"Hard the cobbled road of knowled to 
After fragile fragmen ts fallen fromg1h th\ feet of him who plods 

_A number of our students re. e wo1 shop of the gods;" 
Jumor Government Scholarshig ;;~ted the~selves as candidates for a 
these all success. The Second Ye ~ we _wis1:t each and every one of 
All \ve have to do now is to ut a1 exa~1nat1ons have come and gone. 
learnt during the year. We ~I a a~~!Y ou1 boo~s and forget al\ we have 
thmgs to occupy our attention lurin:hf~ tte1ledare far more important 

e o I ays and that all those 
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things pertaining to the class-room · can be forgotten till some date in 
the dim distant future. 

Before taking our departure from St. Pat's for the year, there are 
a few misdeeds that must go down in history. When places were 
arranged in class recently, some 9f the so-called "bright sparks" found 
that they had been resting on reputations ot bygone days. Warren 
McGuinness stepped into first place, while Ted McKenzie, Michael Ryan 
and John McCarthy followed in order. However, when the Dux of the 
class was decided, tables were again turned. Darryn Jenkins carried off 
the honours after having proved to be a n excellent student throughout 
the year. Other places went to: 2nd, George Pell; 3rd, Paul Quinlan; 
4th, John Doolan; 5th, Michael Mason; 6th, John Sullivan. To these 
we give our heartiest congratulations. 

Now that we are all anxious to let the cobwebs grow around the 
study books, let's turn our atten tion to our sporting activities for the 
term. When it comes to a cross-country race all we need to do in order 
to be champions is to get a dvice from Bob Coutts, John Calnin, Brian 
Sheehan and Paul Quinlan. When these athletes checked in at the 
finishing post without showing much in the way of wear and tear we at 
once doubted their ability to judge the full distance. The fact that they 
took a shorter route was, no ·doubt, entirely accidental. In the weekly 
cross-cbuntry race John Doolan proved to be an up-and-coming 
"Landy," while Ted Waterhouse provided stiff opposition. These two 
runners claim that the 4 min. mile will soon be a feature at St. Pat's. 

Martin Nolan proved to be our best tennis player. His winning a 
place in the College tennis team speaks highly of his ability in this 
respect. John Sullivan and Denis Wright have also made a name for 
themselves with the racquet. You may still find the grease spots on 
the cen.tre court where Dennis Wright won fame over someone affec
tionately known as "Bubbles" (ask Bernard Elliott who t his might be). 
The day boys maintain that they can more than hold their own with 
the boarders at tennis. The local "champs" are Michael Ryan and 
Frank Denehy. 

Golf, too, has found some promising players from our ranks. Noel 
Morris and Garry Gemmola wish to announce that any day now will 
find them actually hitting the ball. 

The "Head of the Lake" will be in safe keeping with John O'Brien, 
Bob Coutts, John Calnin, Ted McKenzie, Noel Morris and Frank Quinlan. 
Just at present they ar e experiencing a little trouble in finding a cox 
who can steer their craft without becoming sea-sick. In spite of this, 
they have proved to be keen on the rowing, and we hope to see them 
among the College Crews in the years ahead. 

The craze for crossword puzzles appears to have taken a firm hold 
upon the class, some of the more ardent enthusiasts managing to devote 
a few moments while waiting for the rest of the class to finish their 
work. Don McRae, John Doolan and Ted Waterhouse seem to be quite 
successful in this line. 

Recently, Philip Smith brought back the honours from the South 
Street Elocution Competitions. He was awarded first place in his age. 
Congratulations from all, Philip! 

Why are Denis Wright and Hugh Davies putting on so much weight 
these days? Perhaps 'their friends with t:tie choice morsels may be able 
to throw some light upon the mystery. 

There is one boy in the College who has no trouble in keeping up 
his sox. If anyone cares to find the solution, a ll he need do is to see 
Joseph Wright. · 

The Victorian Railways certainly do not stand high in our 
estimation now that Bill Street's train may be anything up to an hour 
late. Our only regret is that some of us do not come to school by the 
same train. 
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It is with great pleasure that we introduce to our readers three of 
the most silent boys in the room: George Pell, Michael Mason and Bob 
Coutts. No matter how long they may be standing together, you will 
never hear a word from them. 

When it was noised abroad that t he Maher family had some good 
fortune in "Tatts," Gavin became a great friend of all. John Calnin 
found that the same fate befell h im when the Melbourne Cup Sweep 
proved a source of wealth. 

John O'Brien has asked us to announce to all and sundry that he 
is not related to the poet who had the intelligence to write under his 
name. Well, perhaps he may be able to find some connection with the 
pirate of "Treasure Island" who went by the same name. 

Quite a number of hobbies claim our attention during the week-end, 
but the building and flying of model aeroplanes reigns supreme. Though 
one or two 'planes have found an honourable resting place after seeing 
valiant service, there are still quite a number in active service. We who 
have not as yet caught the fever do admit that the constant roar of 
engines can prove a little disturbing at times. Those who are well and 
truly in the aircraft production business are John McMahon, Bill 
Houlihan, John Cantwell, John Murphy and the Bell brothers. 

With this record of our deeds and misdeeds we, the Second Year 
Blue of 1954, sign off till the New Year will bring us together once more. 

May your Christmas holidays be truly happy ones, and may the 
Babe of Bethlehem shower down upon you and your parents every grace 
and blessing of this great season. -

SECOND YEAR GOLD 
A happy Christmas to all our readers from Second Year Gold. We 

would like, too, at the beginning of these notes to congratulate our Class 
Leaders on winning the prizes. All of us agree that Brian Sharry de
served to be Dux. He studied very well and we expected him t o win. 
Robert Vagg, second, and Leo Kelly, third, were narrowly defeated, then 
came Michael O'Sullivan and Walton Scott. Frank Vagg had an attack 
of mumps while the. exams were on. He surely would have been among 
the prizes. Graham Perrott scored a good win in t he Christian Doctrine 
Examination. He made only one small error and lost one mark. Con
gratulations, Graham, on your 99 per cent. in Religion. Three of our 
class scored 100 per cent. in Arithmetic. They were Walton Scott, Trevor 
Scott and Michael O'Sullivan. John Bakker from Noorat was first in 
the Latin Test. He was just beaten by Peter Duffy for first place in 
Geometry. John is often seen at the blackboard at Algebra period. 

If you go into our classroom at one o'clock any day, you will find 
Philip McCumisky there. What is he doing there? Geometry, of course. 
Geometry period begins at 1.15. Seventeen of our class are quick at 
Geometry Exercises. Michael O'Sullivan is one of the quick ones. 
Michael's Dad was at S.P.C. in 1924. He has a brother in First Year. 
Brian Sharry was worried about his home town in the recent storms. 
Brian comes from Horsham, whei·e farmers are claiming damages. Brian's 
two brothers, John and Kevin, attended St. Pat's as · did also his cousin 
Michael. 

Barry Mccandlish from Trawalla travels 60 miles a day. His home 
is 30 miles from St. Pat's. He cycles eight miles each day. No wonder 
he sometimes has no pen to do his work. It could be anywhere along 
the weary 60 miles. 

Frank Mahar and cousin Stan, Tom Prendergast and Tom Guthrie 
are determined to give potatoes away. They can see no future at all. 
Some of them are going to buy cows instead. · · 
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Barry Mitchell, a Ballarat boy, is preparing to be a carpenter. He is 
very interested in practical Geometry. That's why. 

Kevin Doyle and Michael Wilson al·e great friends. Did you see 
them wearing official ribbons at the Sports! 

Fred Hickey and John O'Brien are two Ballarat boys. Fred is back 
in the choir again and now he comes early for school. His mate, John 
O 'Brien, wishes the baths could be heated. He loves swimming, but he 
likes a fair thing. 

Peter Duffy's mate is Kevin Gleeson. They are good stucl.ents. They 
hope to buy a fa.rm between them when they leave school. It will have 
to be cheap though. 

Bernie Lanfranchi is one of the best in the class at English, but you 
should see him at gym. He can do anything on the bars and the horse. 
His mate, Francis Doblie, is not quite such a good all-rounder. 

Pat Clancy and James Doran are good students and good sports. 
James represented S.P.C. in Aths. Pat was co-manager of the trip to 
the Noorat Show. The rain washed out the Show, but they enjoyed the 
day at home. 

Michael Smith wants to know how does a boy get into Sub
Intermediate ! If there are two ways he'd like to know the other. 

Gavan Bourke declares that after his bus trip from Buninyong he's 
not fit for- work till after 11 o'clock. We're getting used to him though. 

Ewen Cameron always has sheep to look after when it's time to 
return to school after the holidays. We can't blame him. 

Laurie Thorp from Melbourne marvels how his brother-in-law, John 
Robinson, studied for his B.Sc. and is now doing Medicine. Still, Laurie, 
some day you may turn over a new leaf. 

People are blaming the beautiful cake, which Gerard Cathcart won 
in a raffle,. for his weariness. Gerard declares he never felt better, but 
he thinks he should get more latitude on Sunday evenings. 

Wally Scott surprises us by his application to h is studies. He is 
known to have studied till a very late hour on several occasions. Wally 
has learnt his lesson now. 

Geoff. Cahill from Wi11owvale is a very good athlete who did well 
in the College Sports. Geoff. studies well and is good at English and 
Geometry. 

Eddie Shepherd comes from Tresca. His brother Robert came to 
St. Pat's. Eddie entertained us in the Hall one wet Sunday afternoon. 

John Delahey from Bacchus Marsh likes French. He says there's 
nothing like it to keep you awake early in the morning. 

Adrian McConnell would spend the whole day doing Algebra.. He'd 
like to congratulate the inventor. 

In a few years' time, Ricardo Marsella will revolutionise the R.A.A.F. 
He is sure he could fly now if he were allowed. 

Michael Wilson declares that he did have a compass and set squares. 
He thinks somebody will return them on break-up day. 

Leo Kelly, though shy naturally, sometimes livens up in school. He 
never misses a question. We envy him his luck. . 

Just inside our classroom door sit Ray Skeyhil! and Trevor Scott. 
They are a great help to one another. Trevor has invited Ray to surf 
at Dromana. 

We wonder does Mervyn Jubb really like music. He never misses a 
practice, but that's no proof. Who wouldn't sooner play the piano than 
study! 

Our newest arrival is David O'Sullivan from Hamilton. David is a 
happy boy and is already quite at home. He wishes he came to St. Pat's 
earher. 

- If you want a job welI done ask Brian Palmer. He's obliging and 
capable. 

., 
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David McArthur is one of four brothers at St. Pat's. David is keeH 
on Geometry. He has been showing Scotty the pony at Shows and 
winning too. · 

And now, readers, goodbye. We will open up correspondence ag~in 
next yea.r from Sub-Intermediate. We wish you all, all that you wish 
for yourself. May the Divine Babe bless you all. 

FIRST YEAR 
Greetings to everybody at S.P.C. before we retire for the year. Time 

has passed quickly and it will not be long before a new class of boys 
occupy our hallowed room at S.P.C. 

Tom Murphy used to sit with Ian Slockwitch, but, after many 
threats. the partnership was broken up. Tom played in the Grand Final 
of the Under 14 Tennis. 

Early to bed, early to rise keeps Danny Powell wealthy and wise! 
Dan had a spell in hospital, but does not appear to have suffered any 
ill effects. . 

A lad from the East for his dinner he has quite a good feast. The 
early bird never is late when M. Duck comes through the gate. . 

The "Hill" has not yet recovered from the stampedes of J . Houllhan 
and Ray Brady since the departure of J.H. from the Aths. team. 

B. Sullivan had a fall from a tree and got some stitches inserted to 
hold himself together. He and I. Slockwitch now hop around like two 
kangaroos. 

At the beginning of the year J. Sang was voted to the post of 
Librarian. He has been very faithful to his job and we are all grateful 
for his attention. 

R. Ba.rker and L. Patford are the class leaders. The competition is 
continued on the Sports field. R.B. is keen on swimming. L.P. is keen 
on rowing. Perhaps R.B. will tip up L.P.'s boat. 

Dr. N. Bortolin has been kept busy during the term. He has not had 
much success in increasing Sam's inches, but seems to have ,Danny Powell 
under control. 

Queer noises used to be associated with Adrian -Starkie, but now 
heads turn to the back of the room and Roger Smith when the 
rumblings start. 

During the Athletic season we saw Brian "Sparrow" Graham flying 
around St. Roch's. 

Frank Jones joined the class at the start of the third term. He has 
settled down well and is quite at home at S.P.C. 

Bob Delahey, our representative of Bacchus Marsh, is one of our best 
students. He is always on the target and has no time for those whose 
interests run to woodheaps or lizards. 

Denis Faulkner holds the record with the First Year pupils; for he 
has been at S.P.C. for eight years. His younger brother may beat this 
in the future. 

Ron Roberts is another long-time pupil of S.P.C. He hails from 
Ballarat North and is often seen with L.R .. L.P. and R.T. 

Tom and John Firns used to occup:v the back seat, but a change
over brought them nearer the front . They are both consistent cross
country runners. 

Noel Schepis knows what all boys under 80 like best. His box of 
chocolates for the Fete had "Coles" run out of check books. Noel keeps 
Ron Roberts and Joseph Hayes quiet between . times and organizes the 
movement of chairs on Fridays. 

. George Maloney is a keen runner and footballer. He leads the group 
of 'laundry boys and has kept them working well during the year. 

N. flicks, B, Kelly, I. ~loc~witch anct J. Byrne representeq the f;l<;hool 
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in B.P.S. Sports. Ian Slockwitch was so good that he ran in the under 
15 event, although under 13, and did quite well. 

T . Mauldron and W. Schreenan do some fierce talking during French 
period, and it is not always done in French. 

Les. Pomery was among the best runners on St. Roch's a-nd is on 
the way to renown as a poet. 

T im O'Sullivan likes reading in h is spare time, and sometimes in 
school hours; but nevertheless he is a good pupil. 

Representatives from Villa Maria are M. Clark, Pat Hynes a nd 
Frank Mulcahy. They are good readers and sometimes good talkers. 

Early and regular jerk players are L. Bradley and L. Griffey. They 
think that play before work gives the brain a spurt. 

Lea Rawlings saw the English cricketers in Melbourne, but he thinks 
Australia will win the "Ashes." 

Two boys, always to be found on or about the Hill, are Michael Duck 
and Dennis McMahon. Their friendsh ip is firm but stormy at times. 

Bill Stanhunavicius has a happy smile always, but when M. Duck 
appears it can change to a lion-like grin. 

Robert McArthur has fully recovered from his unlucky adventure in 
the forest of the Wendouree Alps. 

J. McCulloch was one of our representatives in the Tennis Tourna
ment, but alas!! he, was beaten in the second round. 

Brian Clark is fond of Science, for he likes to know what things are 
made of. He has been missing from his place in class for a week or so. 

Pat Hynes was one of the challengers for the under 13 High J ump, 
but he did not break any records. 

Michael Ryan and Vin Quinn trained for the running by keeping 
a good distance between themselves and Colin Pryor and Co. 

Joseph Hayes and John McManus hope to go into partnership one 
day in the milk business. 

Neil McManus was a challenger for the under 14 Broad Jump. His 
trainer and adviser was Brian Sharry. 

Ron Thompson was bucked from his bike recently and had to 
spend a few days away from school. 

Bill Randall joined our company this term. He comes from Wilgul 
and recites very well the old ballad about the Woodheap. 

J ohn Coughlan came to school one day with an old "pirates' " six
shooter. Hopalong would like to get hold of it. 

Domil'\ic Foschia finds congenial company with Harry J . Harry's 
drawings o-f Space Ships a.nd Martians are well ahead of anything yet 
published. 

In the army of the future St. Pat's will have representatives in J. 
Byrne, B. Bongiorno, J. Castricum and P. Kuketz in the infantry, with 
H. Jermolajevo and C. Modrovitch as rocket and guided missile experts. 

Ron Thompson was hit by a car a little while ago. When the driver 
saw Ron's countenance he must have thought he was an angel already. 
B. T uddenham and C. Pryor miss his company. 

Selwyn Shore has promised that the baths will see a lot of him once 
the books are put away. B.T. and L.B. will be there to even up a few 
scores. 

Bill with the big name collects frogs. The other day it was a case 
of "The frogs were here, The frogs were there, The frogs were every
where." M. Duck, R. McArthur and D '. McMahon have not retaliated 
yet, but they have enlisted the services of Snakecharmer Jack. 
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When -not on picnics, or hikes, or viewing films, or attending sports 
meetings, the members of fifth and sixth grades meet in the class room 
to discuss odds and ends. It was during these brief moments, sometimes 
referred to as school time, that the following facts came to be penned 
by the master minds. One junior member, in a moment of weakness, 
told Tony Brauer he was lazy. We, the master minds, hasten to his 
defence. Only recently he invented a machine to do his homework. 
Now he is working desperately on an invention to push the button of 
the other machine. 

Brian Gallagher and Max Mallett are belie\•ed to be connected with 
the "black market" racket of s~lling sandwiches, toasted by a magnifying 
glass. We think the case is to come before the court next week under 
the heading of "Breach of Pure Food Act." 

Dennis White has been kicking h imself for missing the trip to Mel
bourne. Why! Spencer Goss just can't bring himself to eat spa.ghetti. 
He claims the cannibal instinct just isn't in him. Pim Vandermeer is 
great at catching rabbits and colds. 

We are not 'free to write about John Whybrow being an ardent fan 
of Johnny Ray. We promise fuller details when the censor goes on 
holidays. As regards the rumour that Bill Allan and Tony Taranto 
slept at the station, the night previous to the Lal Lal expedition, we 
have no definite evidence. Some maintain John Fitzpatrick was with 
the above pair. , 

We congratulate Peter Dobson and John Rintoul on being our worthy 
representatives in the coJJege athletic team. The former won races at 
both the Melbourne and Ballarat meetings. 

Gerard Hand refers to any race more than 75 yards as a distance 
event. On sports day Terry O'Halloran claims he 'would have carried all 
before him only the weather did not suit his style. The wind blew before 
he did. Brian Nolan has stated that sprinting is not his line. 
Incidentally, 40 inches, not expanded, is his line <waist). 

Kevin Murphy has earned for himself the title "King of the Cross 
Country Events." Although normally, distance means practically nothing 
to Brendan Hickey, Michael and Gavan Brown, the hike to White Swan 
Reservoir made them think that perhaps shorter distances would, after 
aJJ, be more to their liking. Dennis · Groves has just on perfected the 
barrel roll. Leigh Miller quite gracefully stated that he did not mind 
if someone else used h is style of high jumping. Laurie Butler delights 
in field games. The tug-o'-war is his best event. 

David Tydeman has flatly denied that he is going to be a jockey. 
During the running of the Melbourne Cup, Joe Starkie, ever the com
posed gentleman of our room, was heard barracking in the following 
manner, "Gay Hellios, faster please." Tom Dickson was bitterly dis
appointed at not being seeded No. 1 in the under 14 tennis competition. 
How the selection committee could turn No. 1 into No. 43 is an absolute 
mystery to him. 

When Mrs. Howard, whom we thank sincerely for screening the 
slides which she took while overseas, displayed a photo of Wimbledon, 
we were practicaJJy positive we heard Peter Madden's voice breathe, "So 
t.hat's where I'JJ be playing in a few years." Peter denied it, saying, "It 
was Danny Dickson you heard." 

Among the articles produced during our handcraft periods might be 
mentioned: calendars, leather purses, key pouches, milk jug stands, 
flower pot mats, rubber stamps, pottery-ah!- products and match-box 
COf\Structions. If there were any periods of cchool Eddy Pope liked, 
they were the above, when he could flash away, till his heart was con
tent, on one of the morse code sets. Tom O'Lo'.lghlin also had a tender 
regard for these periods. 
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Terry Fitzpatrick, Terry Goss and several others listening t~ "hi~"! 
Before we go we'd like to welcome to St. Pat's, John O Sullivan,_ .a 

new boy, who comes from Hamilton. He is often seen with Keny 
Reynolds, also from Hamilton. 

Now another term has passed. 
For some-it is the last. 
To them we wish "Good luck, God speed 
And all the graces that you'll need." 
To the rest--we can say 
"Merry Christmas, Happy Holiday." 

B. BREEN and A. LEWIS. 

INTERMEDIATE CLASS NOTES 
Once again we welcome you to read about one of the most 

· industrious places in the College-the Inter. "A" Classroom. . 
First and foremost the class wishes to congratulate Michael Hickey, 

the dux, and the other five p!acegetters on their suc~ess in t?,e October 
Test. The official placings were: Michael Hickey, Michael Dmley, John 
Threlfall, Brian Morgan, Brian Hickey and Adrian Bennetto. 

The prize for Christian Doctrine went to Charles Ca_stle and the 
special prize for the best all-round paper went to John Qumn. 

Each week-end the dark-room is being stormed by Pat Hayes, Garry 
Molony and John Brady, the camera fans of tne room . . Eye-witnesses 
say that many furious battles take place for the possession_ of the key. 
rt. is very strange that the cement outside the dark-room 1s free from 
blood stains. . 

One fine Monday afternoon while the Cadet drummers were makmg 
their usual racket two of the most proficient exponents of the "tom
toms," Dan Lorki~ and Darryl Hunter, were cooling their heels in the 
cowshed. For full details we refer you to Frank Moloney, the Drum 
Major. . 

A few weeks ago John O'Doherty was found to be collecting silver 
paper rather industriously. We wonder why. Perhaps John himself can 
throw some light on the solution. . . . . . 

John Hurley still suffers somewhat because of an mdiscnmmat10n 
on his part whilst travelling in a railway carriage some time ago. How
ever, there is only one person in the room who still alludes to his folly. 

You have all heard of Little Jack Horner, who sat in the corner, but 
have you heard of John Murray, who sits in the corner? It is found 
that John studies better <as do the other pupils) while occupying this 
position. 

We were all greatly astonished, midway through the term, when 
Colin Dooley entered in the tennis tournaments. We were more sur
prised when he won his first match six games to love. The spell did not 
last, however, and in his next match he was narrowly beaten. 

Leo Smith must be running up quite an account at the bookshOP
buying rubbers. Hardly a day passes without someone in the class being 
instructed to borrow one. Paul Williams and a few others do a lot of 
moving around during Latin period when lessons are being heard. The 
general trend is towards the back of the room. 

Evidentfy Joe Ballinger works exceedingly hard during the week, for · 
he usually spends all Saturday morning recuperating. 

It is reported that John Curtain went without any lunch on Novem
ber the third, the day after Cup Day. There were others, however, who 
were heavier in pocket that day. 

We are very sorry to hear that Michael O'Halloran has been taken 
to hospital on account of illness. All wish him a speedy recovery, 
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An hilarious episode took place at the City Oval when a dog ran 
amok whilst preparations were being made for the Ballarat Public 
Schools' Sports. The laughter of Peter Brown, Gerard Wheelahan and 
Peter Brennan was not at all appreciated by the Secretary of the B.P.S. 
Sports. 

Irwin McGenniss proved himself very competent in looking after 
the. Sports Room during the term. With the nelp of Peter Brown, he 
carried out the starting blocks every night and kept the Sports Room 
very tidy. 

During the Latin period several boys often make new constructions 
of their own. Among these intellectuals are Professors Frank Constable, 
John Curtain, Adrian Bennetto and Tom Furey. 

On some Saturday afternoons Denis Mahony and Gavan Ryan give 
up some of their time to cut the ovals with the aid of the tractor and 
the three-gang mower. 

In the recent Reception into Our Lady's Sodality the following Inter. 
A students were received: Peter Brown, Gerald Cameron, Tom Furey, 
Pat Hayes, Marshall Younger, Irwin McGennis, Peter Brennan, John 
O'Doherty, John Van Suylen and Dan Lorkin. To them we offer our 
heartiest congratulations. 

Ken Fraser, Frank Caulfield and several other students in the class 
have the happy knack of saying the right thing at the right time to the 
wrong person. Although their comments are appreciated by the class, 
they are frowned upon from another quarter. 

Darryl Hunter and Basil Martin are reputed to have a lot on their 
minds. It has been suggested that the barber might be able to remedy 
this complaint. 

Rumour has it that Jim Mornane knows something about the mis
cellaneous objects that were found on the Brother's table. No further 
particulars are known as Jim declines to comment. 

Judging by the smiles on Bill La.nnen's countenance, he enjoys being 
back with his old desk mate, John Curtain. Maybe it is just as well that 
Bill is rather thin. 

At last the usually inseparable pair, Paul Forster and Tom Furey, 
have been separated. They are still, however, within easy hailing distance 
of each other. 

Noel McArdle and J im Pierce compete regularly in the tennis tour
naments at the Cathedral courts. 

Bill Jeffrey remains one of the more silent members of our class. 
But because he sits behind Pat Hayes the noise from that quarter is not 
at all diminished. 

Our class was ably represented in the sportin g activities of the term. 
In the Aths., were Denis McKimmie who ran exceedingly well in Mel
bourne, Chas. Castle who won the Weight Putt in Ballarat, Marshall 
Younger and Frank Moloney who were first and second respectively in 
the Under 16 Hurdles, Tom Jess and Michael Dinley who starred in the 
High Jumps, and Ken Fraser who ran in the Under 15 division. Paul 
McCulloch was our only representative in the B.P.S. Tennis. 

However, approaching exams somewhat curtail our sporting 
activities and every available minute is employed either in study or 
prayers for success. Thus we draw towards the close of another school 
year which will be remembered by all as a most enjoyable year in Inter. 
"A" of 1954, · 

fETE~ BROWN, ADRI~N ;BENNETT<;>, 
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INTERMEDIATE B 

First we must congratulate the class lea.?ers. David Hal.lam i~ Du~ 
of the class with Eric Pinzone second, Bill Almeida. th~rd, Micha.\ 
Gallagher fourth, Terry Brenna.1;1 fifth and Noel Day sixth. Fran 
Pomeroy won the Christian Doctrme pnze. . _ 

In sporting activities during the term we also ma.de a. name foi ou~ 
selves. Terry Brennan captained the First Four m t~e B?.S·., ~enms 
competitions. Gavin Greer gained a place among the . Specials 111 the 
Athletics. On the Hill, Peter Gleeson and Brian ~ekm. ha.vE; s~own a. 
good deal of form, while Barry Joyce surprised us with his performanc~s 
in the Jong-distance events. Some of our Da.!-boys, notably Ban_y 
Phelan and Nick Martino, are doing very we)l m. the. CoUege Ten?1s 
Tournament. Martin Kennedy, if we are to believe 1epo1ts, is develop1p.g 
into a. golf champion who can "hole in one" with the be~t of t11;~m. ., 

Bill Almeida continues to win all debates that come his way: Lucky 
Frank Greene was the only one to have any luck )n the ~ig sweep. 
Laurie Kelly continues to astound us with the ongmal!ty of his answers 
during Maths. periods. Martin Kennedy found himself whirled up to 
the front seat when class positions were changed at the start of the term. 
Brian Tudor ca.used quite a. stir when he turned up una.nnoun?ed for 
Saturday morning school just recently. Bob Franklm has lost 111ter_est 
in the Matric. Room as the result of recent events. Two "howlers''. which 
were perpetrated in our classroom are deserving of a place m the 1ecords. 
Owen Kehoe gave out that fasting and abstinence 1s observed when As~ 
Wednesday falls on a Friday. John Shea m an essay on the Royal Tom 
stated that "thousa.nds cheered in the streets and waved fags at the 
Royal Couple." . • th f 

Anthony Foley seems to l;le having difficulty 1_11 ma.stenng e use_ o 
the razor if we a.re judge from the state of h is face of late. Bn3:n 
Sha.na.ha.n has calculated that at his present rate of mov_emen~ he will 
reach the back row of the room in three more terms. Bna.n Dillon has 
stepped up his tennis by the acquisitio.n of ~ "Power 9a.me" racket. 
Graeme Mcivor's voice has been pla.ymg tncks on him on seve~a.l 
occasions lately. John Smith and Graham Routson_ are never ~a.pp_1er 
than when riding round on the tr actor . They are domg a wonde1ful Job 
anyhow! . . 

Stan Wilson seems to be concentrating on the wool classmg studies 
during his many free periods. Manson Ga.rv~y has a nnou~ced that he 
will be entering the banking world after Christmas. We a.1e warned to 
expect a financia.l crisis in the near future. Barry O'Dono~ue keeps us 
a.br east of movements in the railway world. Pat Moloney 1s one of o~r 
most efficient cadets-sometimes. Micha.el Fulton's return from his 
music lesson is not always quite musical. Brian O'Connor seems to have 
a monopoly on the seats in the row near the door. Noel Rogers_ fro1:1 
Swan Hill way is one of those who have become very keen on tenms this 
term, especially during the time for Aths. train_ing. 

That is all the news from Inter. B for this term. We a.re all very 
busy making our last-minute prepa.rations for the exams. W~ hope to 
see a.II our readers a.gain next year as members of the Lea.vmg Class. 
we wish one and a.II a. very happy Christmas. 

SUB. A 
The recorder of these notes received quite a. shock when he was ~old 

to "get going" for this the third Chronicle of 1954. Time was certa.!nly 
on the win g as some poet aptly stated and the exams, etc., etc., Just 
around the corner. Hence the shock. And it seems just_ the . other day 
that we were compiling the notes for the second term. T ime 1s not only 
"on the wing," it is jet propelled as well. 
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For some this will be their swan song. Perhaps their next mention 
in the Chronicle will be in connection with some activity of the Old 
Boys. To those we say "God bless," and hope that their stay at St. Pat's 
will prove of benefit, both spiritually and materia.lly, in their chosen 
career. We will be sorry to see them leave. 

The most notable event of the term was the great struggle for dux 
of the class. In a real photo-finish Michael Stokie wrested the title 
from Ed. Vaughan who had reigned supreme up till now. The placings 
were made on the results of the May and August tests. Without 
detracting in any way from Michael's win, it would only be fair to state 
that Ed. was ill at the time of the May test and even missed one or two 
subjects, so it was a very meritorious performance to come so close to 
winning. However, Michael has worked hard during the year and nobody, 
least of all Ed. Vaughan, will begrudge him his success. Third place 
went to Des Martin, fourth to Geo!f. Slockwitch, fifth to Paul Kierce and 
sixth to Des Houlihan. Kevin O'Flaherty was dux of Christian Doctrine. 
Congratulations to all these on their success. The whole class is to be 
congratulated as t he marks of all, with only one exception, were 
particularly high. 

In the Aths. we have a good representation. Our best a.re Roy 
O 'Connor, ·Geoff. Slockwitch, Brian Costigan and John Devine. We hope 
they do well in the B.P.S. Sports tomorrow. 

Now for some items of general interest--
Jim Hutchinson and Micha.el Nailon had a. lovely time rowing on 

the Lake one Sunday, but they did not appreciate the fortnight or so 
late study that resulted. 

"Denis the Menace" Tierney and his cousin Paul Tierney are new
comers this term. We hope their stay at St. Pat's is a very happy one. 
Already they have made their presence felt, especially D. the M., who has 
.already put a few more grey hairs into one, at least, of his teacher's not 
so plentiful dark ones. Speaking of hair, if you want a bit of a trim 
on the cheap Denis the Menace is the boy to get in touch with. Pat 
Harris highly recommends him. Dave McGrath was having hair trouble 
too, but everything is all right now. Both the bald spot and Dave'~ 
worried looks have disappeared. 
. Robert "Dynamic" Bowker is _the most energetic boy at doing nothing 
m the room. Not even an atomic bomb could make h im get a move on. 

One of Brendan Walsh 's chief accomplishments, other than his out
standing talking ability, is his cross country ruumng. 'Tis said he "burns 
up the track," but only, of course, when Br. M. turns a deaf ear to his 
pleadings for exemption. 
. Man_y of our, budding Australian Eleven cricketers are taking a keen 
mterest m Br. H. s coa_chmg classes. In this respect we have a very good 
prospect 111 John Devme, who is a distinct possibility for First Eleven 
honours next year. _Paul Kierce, Denis King, Paul and Denis Tierney 
ar e other likely lookmg colts. 

_John Noonan,. Robert Scott, Garry Coutts and Paul Kierce are 
hopmg for s~ccess m the tennis tournament now being held, and to this 
end are puttmg m plenty of practice. 
. The day that . Chris "Rip _van Winkle" Target requested to be put 
11~ the front seat nght under Sir's nose, some of the boys wanted to take 
him to the doctor, as they ~!to~ght he must have got a touch of the sun . 
. _It _would seem that Bailey and Co. Airways" have gone into 

l1quidat10n. 
Boys in the Cadets were not so pleased when a certain member of 

our c)ass IJ:PPea.red one Monday morning with a large white chevron 
adornmg his Jacket. They dreaded his mighty tongue on the parade 
ground. 

Sub. A had a good representation in the Guard which gave such a 
good display on the Feast of Christ the King, in the persons of Peter 
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Ryan, Roy O'Connor, Brian Costigan, Chris . Targett, Des. Martin and 
Geoff. Slockwitch. 

Chris. Targett must be very popular judging by the fan mail he is 
receiving. Needless to say, there is a lot of speculation regarding the 
sources of said mail or should we say "femail" ! ! 

Kevin Lamaro, John Noonan and Stan Webb are going to make 
certa in that St. Pat's will win the "Head of the Lake" before they leave 
school. They spend quite a lot of time out in the boats. 

There is an old saying that "Distance lends enchantment to the 
view," and maybe that is the reason Michael Murray spends so much 
time at the back of the room. 

Tony Ryan was greatly missed while he had a holiday in hospital. 
However, "all's well that m-ends well," Tony! 

Gerry Cullinan's bus breaks down (so he says!) with such regular 
monotony that we are beginning to suspect sabotage on the part of one 
or some of its occupants. 

Yes, Pat Harris still sits up the front. Short sight-long tongue! 
So we come to the end of our budget of sense and nonsense. Before 

we leave, however, we would like to wish all readers of the Chronicle our 
very best wishes for a happy and holy Christmas and New Year. 

SUB-INTJ<~RMEDIATE B 
Greetings to all readers from Sub. B as the year draws to a close! 
The scholastic leaders of the class are as follows: -
Christian Doctrine : Maurice O'Donoghue. 
Fr. Shelley's special Christian Doctrine Prize: Robert Norton, 
Dux : Robert Norton. 
Second: John Smith. Third: Michael Godfrey. Fourth: Anthony 

Borrack. Fifth : Reg. Smith. Sixth: John Bongiorno. 
Congratulations to them all! 
Close behind them in success came Pat Moran, Maurice O'Donoghue, 

Peter McDonald and Nicholas Rousch. 
The last term of the year is the Athletics period, but it seems that 

sub. B has made its ma.rk in other sports, for our only representative in 
the Combined Sports team was Reg. Smith. Reg. did not win the Under 
16 Broad Jump at Ballarat Combined Sports, but he used his long legs 
to gain a good place. However, we were all triers at the College Sports. 

Br. Howard thinks there are future 1st XI players among these 
promising cricketers: John Hogan, Leigh Brownbill, Anthony Borrack, 
Graeme Horan, Alan Higgins, Bob Nelson, Reg. Smith, Brian Tucker and 
Terry Davies. As these notes go to print the proposed match against 
Sub. A is in the air and there is confidence in the Sub. B ranks as to 
the result. 

Those two boys in blue are not twins-just Tony Hicks and Warren 
Larsen sporting new pullovers. 

Who does not know where John Hogan, Tommy Evans, Geoff. 
Buttler and Peter McDonald ventured forth on a certain night excursion? 
Nowadays they keep a stoney silence on the matter, but on t he night 
itself there was no "Stoney" silence. In fact, a clatter of noise. 

Reg. Fenton denies he went home one week-end just to see Heywood 
win the Western District Football Premiership. 

John Carter, whose father is organizing the Eureka Centenary Cele
brations here in Ballarat, should be interested In John Franc whose 
great grandfather was mixed up in the Eureka incident in 1854. 

Craig Dallimore, who scored high marks in his music exam, is look
ing forward to the summer vacation at his new home in Drysdale. 

John Ryan and John Smith gave good help to Br. Howard in the 
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P_ainting job that has transformed the grandstand at the o l · t sight worth seeing. · va m o a 

eggs-1:_';~~e~v~i;·s:-~~~~~tifn~ Moor,e-s hobby is t~e collecting of birds' 

!0
~~1:n o~Ol~h~o~~-1~~~~i1le1~.hen e h~ai~· n~

1
~/I?.t~';; f:~~r~~; i0~~!~~~t~~ 

gQodTh~ expert J?anipulator of model aeroplanes is Brian Maw. has a 
eye as a wicket-keeper, too. ' 

John Graham's bi bT · 
Bernie Maher's hogb:ymi I 1011 _1s t~_ get in ~ne of the crews for 1955. 

l-nder 15 XVIII next year. s engmee11ng. Hes determined to make the 
Captain of one of the Sub B cricket te 

to make the 1st XI in the · n . . ams wa~ Bob ~elson; he hopes 
Geography, by bike-riding a~i~n~ut~~e Imp1ot~es_dh1s best subject, 
afternoons. coun 1ys1 e on Saturday 

H ~ow that the football season is over Peter Meiklejohn is a bit sad. 
e likes w~odwork. as a hobby. ' 

H . Two with an_ m~erest in Latin are Anthony McCarthy and Graeme 
01an, who are Jumor members of the Seminary 

Kelvm Arthur's best subject · s · · 
and Carpentry as a hobby. is c1ence, his favourite sport Tennis, 

Jate;A~!~ohn~vsBg!:~~~~e ':tn!s itm~nown that he has avoided trouble of 
with surname of Rintoul thi~is ita~~i~~iJ~ t~-i~k~rt Another Anthony 
questions on him when he is not read a s eachers should pop 

John Bongiorno is often called ~P~~ the~; he blushes beautifully. 
reason, of course, is that he re d 111 c ass ~ r_ead . aloud; the 
sport and Reading his hobby. a s so well. athletics is his favow·ite 

They say that Ken Ryan when separated 1 . 
had many regrets at such a parting Iom John Ryan in class 

It's good to know that at least o~ f · 
in gardening. He enjoys tennis too.e o us, Lawne O'Neil, find~ delight 

Barry Hogan claims he attended Lat N. 
had the prefects on his trail He has enJoy 1911~. S~udy and as a result 

By the time these jottil,igs about e is rst Year at S.P.C. 
shall have passed through the nightmar~h~f ~~b. ~ f lass go to print we 
have packed our bags ready to return e a e_xams and we shall 
summer vacation. w e have thorou hi ~o home! sweet home for the 
a nd will ever remember its many e!cif- enJiYed t~1s last year at St. Pat's 
all be together in Intermediate next l~!a _ap;nut1hgs. Let us hope we'll 
Halliburton we offer thanks f r . r. 0 e Brothers and Mr. 
other good friends at St. Pat•i ei~r:~ny kmdnesses .~nd may they and all 
and Better New Year. J Y a Happy Chustmas and a Brighter 

SECOND YEAR BLUE 
With the school year at an end w f S 

back upon the year's work with a certa~ o econd Year. Blue may look 
result of our consistent application to r damount of satisfaction. As a 
consistent, progress with our school wo1~k u tho~eh hatvet_made steady, but 
the truth of those words- • g a imes we have felt 

"Ha rd the cobbled road of knowled t th . 
After fragile fragments fallen fromg1heo \ f~et of him who plods 

A number of our students resen wor s op of the gods;" 
Junior Government Scholarshig andted the~selves as candidates for a 
thes~ all success. The Second Year ex;~.w1f1 eachh and every one of 
All we have to do now is to t ma ions ave come and gone 
le~rnt during the year. We l1Y a:~:!y t~u~ rio~s a?d forget al\ we have 
thmgs to occupy ow- attention during the he\~da1e far more unportant 

0 1 ays and that all those 
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things pertaining to the class-room· can be forgotten till some date in 
the dim distant future. 

Before taking ou1· departure from St. Pat's for the year, there are 
a few misdeeds that must go down in history. When places were 
arranged in class recently, some of the so-called "bright sparks" found 
that they had been resting on reputations ot bygone days. Warren 
McGuinness stepped into firnt place, while Ted McKenzie, Michael Ryan 
and John McCarthy followed in order. However, when the Dux of the 
class was decided, tables were again turned. Darryn Jenkins carried off 
the honours after having proved to be an excellent student throughout 
the year. Other places went to: 2nd, George Pell; 3rd, Paul Quinlan; 
4t h , John Doolan; 5th, Michael Mason; 6th, John Sullivan. To these 
we give our heartiest congratulations. 

Now that we are all anxious to let the cobwebs grow around the 
study books, let's turn our attention to our sporting activities for the 
term. When it comes to a cross-country race all we need to do in order 
to be champions Is to get advice from Bob Cou tts, John Calnin, Brian 
Sheehan and Paul Quinlan. When these athletes checked in at the 
finishing post without showing much in the way of wear and tear we at 
once doubted their ability to judge the full distance. The fact that they 
took a shorter route was, no doubt, entirely accidental. In the weekly 
cross-country race John Doolan proved to be an up-and-coming 
"Landy," while Ted Waterhouse provided stiff opposition. These two 
runners claim that the 4 min. mile will soon be a feature at St. Pat's. 

Martin Nolan proved to be our best tennis player. His winning a 
place in the College tennis team speaks highly of his ability in this 
respect. John Sullivan and Denis Wright have also made a name for 
themselves with the racquet. You may still find the grease spots on 
the cen_tre court where Dennis Wrigllt won fame over someone affec
tionately known as "Bubbles" <ask Bernard Elliott who th is might be) . 
The day boys maintain that they can more than hold their own with 
the boarders at tennis. The local "champs" are Michael Ryan and 
Frank Denehy. 

Golf, too, has found some promising players from our ranks. Noel 
Morris and Garry Gemmola wish to a.nnounce that any day now will 
find them actually hitting the ball. 

The "Head of the Lake" will be in safe keeping with John O'Brien, 
Bob Coutts, John Calnin, Ted McKenzie, Noel Morris and Frank Quinlan. 
J ust at present they are experiencing a little trouble in finding a cox 
who can steer their craft without becoming sea-sick. In spite of this, 
t hey have proved to be keen on the rowing, and we hope to see them 
among the College Crews in the years ahead. 

The craze for crossword puzzles appears to have taken a firm hold 
upon the class, some of the more ardent enthusiasts managing to devote 
a few moments while waiting for the rest of the class to finish their 
work. Don McRae, John Doolan and Ted Waterhouse seem to be quite 
successful in t h is line. 

Recently, Philip Smith brought back the honours from the South 
Street Elocution Competitions. He was awarded first place in his age. 
Congratulations from all, Philip! 

Why are Denis Wright and Hugh Davies putting on so much weight 
these days? Perhaps their friends with tne choice morsels may be a ble 
to throw some light upon the mystery. 

T here is one boy in the College who has no trouble in keeping up 
his sox. If anyone cares to find the solution, all he need do is to see 
Joseph W1·ight. 

The Victorian Railways certainly do not stand high in our 
estimation now that Bill Street's train may be anything up to an hour 
late. Ou.r only regret is that some of us do not come to school by t he 
same train. 
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I t is with great pleasure that we introduce to our readers three of 
the most silent boys in the room: George Pell, Michael Mason and Bob 
Coutts. No matter how long they may be standing together, you will 
never hear a word from them. 

When it was noised abroad that the Maher family had some good 
fortune in "Tatts," Gavin became a great friend of all. J ohn Calnin 
found that the same fate befell him when the Melbourne Cup Sweep 
proved a source of wealth. 

John O'Brien has asked us to announce to all and sund1·y that he 
is not related to the poet who had the intelligence to write under his 
name. Well, perhaps he may be able to find some connection with t he 
pirate of "Treasure Island" who went by the same name. 

Quite a number of hobbies claim our attention during the week-end, 
but the building and flying of model aeroplanes reigns supreme. Though 
one or two 'planes have found an honourable resting place after seeing 
valiant service, there are still quite a number in active service. We who 
have not as yet caught the fever do admit that the constant roar of 
engines can prove a little disturbing at times. T hose who are well and 
truly in the aircraft production business are John McMahon, Bill 
Houlihan, John Cantwell, John Murphy and the Bell brothers. 

With this record of ot'.lr deeds and misdeeds we, the Second Year 
Blue of 1954, sign off till the New Year will bring us together once more. 

May your Christmas holidays be truly happy ones, and may the 
Babe of Bethlehem shower down upon you and your parents every grace 
and blessing of this great season. -

SECOND YEAR GOLD 
A happy Christmas to all our readers from Second Year Gold. We 

would like, too, at the beginning of these notes to congratulate our Class 
Leaders on winning the prizes. All of us agree that Brian Sharry de
served to be Dux. He studied very well and we expected him to win. 
Robert Vagg, second. and Leo Kelly, third, were narrowly defeated, then 
came Michael O'Sullivan and Walton Scott. Frank Vagg had an attack 
of mumps while the. exams were on. He surely would have been amon g 
the prizes. Graham Pen-ott scored a good win in the Christian Doctrine 
Examination. He made only one small enor and lost one mark. Con
gratulations. Graham, on your 99 per cent. in Religion. Three of our 
class scored 100 per cent. in Arithmetic. They were Walton Scott, T revor 
Scott and Michael O'Sullivan. John Bakker from Noorat was first in 
the Latin Test. He was just beaten by Peter Dufly for first place in 
Geometry. John is often seen at the blackboard at Algebra period. 

If you go into our classroom at one o'clock any day, you will find 
Philip McCumisky there. What is he doing there? Geometry, of course. 
Geometry period begins at 1.15. Seventeen of our class are quick at 
Geometry Exercises. Michael O'Sullivan is one of the quick ones. 
Michael's Dad was at S.P.C. in 1924. He has a brother in First Year . 
Brian Sharry was worried about his home town in the recent storms. 
Brian comes from Horsham, where farmers are claiming damages. Brian's 
two brothers, John and Kevin, attended St. Pat's as did also his cousin 
Michael. 

Barry Mccandlish from Trawalla travels 60 miles a day. His home 
is 30 miles from St. Pat's. He cycles eight miles each day. No wonder 
he sometimes has no pen to do his work. It could be anywhere along 
the weary 60 miles. 

. Frank Mahar and cousin Stan, Tom Prendergast and Tom Guthrie 
are determined to give potatoes away. They can see no future at all. 
Some of them are going to buy cows instead. · 
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Barry Mitchell, a Ballarat boy, is preparing to be a carpenter. He is 
very interested in practical Geometry. That's why. 

Kevin Doyle and Michael Wilson are great friends. Did you see 
them wearing official ribbons at the Sports! 

Fred Hickey and John O'Brien are two Ballarat boys. Fred is back 
in the choir again and now he comes early for school. His mate, John 
O'Brien, wishes the baths could be heated. He loves swimming, but he 
likes a fair thing. 

Peter Duffy's mate is Kevin Gleeson. They are good stu0.ents. They 
hope to buy a farm between them when they leave school. It will have 
to be cheap though. 

Bernie Lanfranchi is one of the best in the class at English, but you 
should see him at gym. He can do anything on the bars and the horse. 
His mate, Francis Doblie, is not quite such a good all- rounder. 

Pat Clancy and James Doran are good students and good sports. 
James represented S.P.C. in Aths. Pat was co-manager of the trip to 
the Noorat Show. The rain washed out the Show, but they enjoyed the 
day at home. 

Michael Smith wants to know how does a boy get into Sub
Intermediate ! If there are two ways he'd like to know the other. 

Gavan Bourke declares that after his bus trip from Buninyong he's 
not fit fo1~ work till after 11 o'clock. We're getting used to him though. 

Ewen Cameron always has sheep to look after when it's time to 
return to school after the holidays. We can't blame him. 

Laurie Thorp from Melbourne marvels how his brother-in-law John 
Robinson, studied for his B.Sc. and is now doing Medicine. Still, Laurie, 
some day you may turn over a new leaf. 

People are blaming the beautiful cake, which Gerard Cathcart won 
in a raffle,. for his weariness. Gerard declares he never felt better but 
he thinks he should get more latitude on Sunday evenings. ' 

Wally Scott surprises us by his application to his studies. He is 
known to have studied till a very late hour on several occasions. Wally 
has learnt his lesson now. 

Geoff. Cahill from Willow vale is a very good athlete who did well 
in the College Sports. Geoff. studies well and is good at English and 
Geometry. 

Eddie Shepherd comes fron1 Tresco. His brother Robert came to 
St. Pat's. Eddie entertained us in the Hall one wet Sunday afternoon. 

John Delahey from Bacchus Marsh likes French. He says there's 
nothing like it to keep you awake early in the morning. 
. Adrian McConnell would spend the whole day doing Algebra. He'd 

hke to congratulate the inventor. 
In a few years' time, Ricardo Marsella will revolutionise the R.A.A.F: 

He is sure he could fly now if he were allowed. 
Michael Wilson declares that he did have a compass and set squares. 

He thinks somebody will return them on break-up day. 
Leo Kelly, though shy naturally, sometimes livens up in school. He 

never misses a question. We envy him his luck. . 
Just inside our classroom door sit Ray Skeyhill and Trevor Scott. 

They are a great help to one another. Trevor has invited Ray to surf 
at Dromana. 

We wonder does Mervyn Jubb really like music. He never misses a 
practice, but that's no proof. Who wouldn't sooner play the piano than 
study! 

Our newest arrival is David O'Sullivan from Hamilton. David is a 
happy boy and is already quite at home. He wishes he came to St. Pat's 
earlier. 

If you want a job welJ done ask Brian Palmer. He's obliging and 
capable. 
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David McArthur is one of four brothers at St. Pat's. David is keen 
on Geometry. He has been showing Scotty the pony at Shows and 
winning too. · . 

And now, readers, goodbye. We will open up correspondence ag~m 
next year from Sub-Intermediate. We wish you all, all that you wish 
for yourself. May the Divine Babe bless you all. 

FIRST YEAR 
Greetings to everybody at S.P.C. before we retire for the year. Time 

has passed quickly and it will not be long before a. new class of boys 
occupy our hallowed room at S.P.C. . 

Tom Murphy used to sit with Ian Slockw1tch: but, after m~ny 
threats, the partnership was broken up. Tom played m the Grand Fmal 
of the Under 14 Tennis. . 

Early to bed, early to rise keeps Danny Powell wealthy and wise! 
Dan had a spell in hospital, but does not appear to have suffered any 
ill effects. · 

A lad from the East for his dinner he has quite a good feast. The 
early bird never is late when M. Duck comes through the gate. . 

The "Hill" has not yet recovered from the stampedes of J . Houlihan 
and Ray Brady since the departure of J.H. from the Aths. team. 

B. Sullivan had a fall from a tree and got some stitches ins~rted to 
hold himself together, He and I . Slockwitch now hop around like two 
kangaroos. 

At the beginnin g of the year J. Sang was voted to the post of 
Librarian. He has been very faithful to his job and we are all grateful 
for his attention. . 

R . Barker and L. Patford are the class leaders. The competition 1S 

continued on the Sports field. R.B. is keen on swimming. L .P. is keen 
on rowin!Z. Perhaps R.B. will tip up L.P.'s boat. 

Dr. N. Bortolin has been kept busy during the term. He has not had 
much success in increasing Sam's inches, but seems to have ,Danny Powell 
under control. 

Queer noises used to be associated with Adrian ·Starkie, but now 
heads turn to the back of the room and Roger Smith when the 
rumblings start. 

During the Athletic season we saw Brian "Sparrow" Graham flying 
around St. Roch's. 

Frank Jones joined the class at the start of the third term. He has 
settled down well and is quite at home at S.P.C. 

Bob Dela.bey our representative of Bacchus Marsh, is one of our best 
students. He is 'always on the target and has no time for those whose 
interests run to woodheaps or lizards. 

Denis Faulkner holds the record with the First Year pupils; for he 
has been at S.P.C. for eight years. His younger brother may beat this 
in the future. 

Ron Roberts is another long-time pupil of S.P.C. He hails from 
Ballarat North and is often seen with L.R., L.P. and R.T. 

Tom and John Firns used to occup:v the back seat, but a change
over brought them nearer the front. They are both consistent cross
country runners. 

Noel Schepis knows what all boys under 80 like best. His box of 
chocolates for the Fete had "Coles" run out of check books. Noel keeps 
Ron Roberts and Joseph Hayes quiet between . times and organizes the 
movement of chairs on Fridays. 

· George Maloney is a keen runner and footballer. He leads the group 
of ·laundry boys and has kept them working well during the year. 

N, Hicks, B, Kelly, I. $1Q<;:k,witch anc;l J. Byrne representecl the S<::llool 
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in B.P.S. Sports. Ian Slockwitch was so good that he ran in the under 
15 event, although under 13, and did quite well. 

T . Mauldron and W. Schreenan do some fierce talking during French 
period, and it is not always done in French. 

Les. Pomery was among the best runners on St. Roch's and is on 
the way to renown as a poet. 

Tim O 'Sullivan likes reading in his spare time, and sometimes in 
school hours; but nevertheless he is a good pupil. 

Representatives from Villa Maria are M. Clark, Pat Hynes and 
Frank Mulcahy. They are good readers and sometimes good talkers. 

Early and regular jerk players are L. Bradley and L. Griffey. They 
think that play before work gives the brain a spurt. 

Lea Rawlings saw the English cricketers in Melbourne, but he thinks 
Australia will win the "Ashes." 

Two boys, always to be found on or about the Hill, are Michael Duck 
and Dennis McMahon. Their friendship is firm but stormy at times. 

Bill Stanhunavicius has a happy smile always, but when M. Duck 
appears it can change to a lion-like grin. 

Robert McArthur has fully recovered from his unlucky adventure in 
the forest of the Wendouree Alps. 

J. McCulloch was one of our representatives in the Tennis Tourna
ment, but alas!! he, was beaten in the second round. 

Brian Clark is fond of Science, for he likes to know what things are 
made of. He has been missing from his place in class for a week or so. 

Pat Hynes was one of the challengers for the under 13 High Jump, 
but he did not break any records. 

Michael Ryan and Vin Quinn trained for the running by keeping 
a good distance between themselves and Colin Pryor and Co. 

Joseph Hayes and John McManus hope to go into partnership one 
day in the milk business. 

Neil McManus was a challenger for the under 14 Broad Jump. His 
trainer and adviser was Brian Sharry. 

Ron Thompson was bucked from his bike recently and had to 
spend a few days away from school. 

Bill Randall joined our company this term. He comes from Wilgul 
and recites very well the old ballad about the Woodheap. 

John Coughlan came to school one day with an old "pirates' " six
shooter. Hopalong would like to get hold of it. 

Dominic Foschia finds congenial company with Harry J. Harry's 
drawings o·f Space Ships and Martians are well ahead of anything yet 
published. 

In the army of the future St. Pat's will have representatives in J. 
Byrne, B. Bongiorno, J. Castricum and P. Kuketz in the infantry, with 
H. Jermolajevo and C. Modrovitch as rocket and guided missile experts. 

Ron Thompson was hit by a car a little while ago. When the driver 
saw Ron's countenance he must have thought he was an angel already. 
B. T uddenham and c . Pryor miss his company. 

Selwyn Shore has promised that the baths will see a lot of him once 
the books are put away. B.T. and L.B. will be there to even up a few 
scores. · 

Bill with the· big naine collects frogs. The other day it was a case 
of "The frogs were here, The frogs were there, The frogs were every
where." M. Duck, R. McArthur and D '. McMahon have not retaliated 
yet, but t)Jey have enlisted the services of Snakecharmer Jack. · 
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FIFTH AND SIXTH 
When -not on picnics, or hikes, or viewing films, or attending sports 

meetings, the members of fifth and sixth grades meet in the class room 
to discuss odds and ends. It was during these brief moments, sometimes 
referred to as school time, that the following facts came to be penned 
by the master minds. One junior member, in a moment of weakness, 
told Tony Brauer he was lazy. We, the master minds, hasten to his 
defence. Only recently he invented a machine to do his homework. 
Now he is working desperately on an invention to push the button of 
the other machine. 

Brian Gallagher and Max Mallett are believed to be connected with 
the "black market" racket of s~lling sandwiches, toasted by a magnifying 
glass. We think the case is to come before the court next week under 
the heading of "Breach of Pure Food Act." 

Dennis White has been kicking himself for missing the trip to Mel
bourne. Why! Spencer Goss just can't bring himself to eat spaghetti. 
He claims the cannibal instinct just isn't in him. Pim Vandermeer is 
gTeat at catching rabbits and colds. 

We are not 'free to write about John Whybrow being an ardent fan 
of Johnny Ray_ We promise fuller details when the censor goes on 
holidays. As regards the rumour that Bill Allan and Tony Taranto 
slept at the station, the night previous to the Lal Lal expedition, we 
have no definite evidence. Some maintain John Fitzpatrick was with 
the above pair. 

We congratulate Peter Dobson and John Rintoul on being ' our worthy 
representatives in the college athletic team. The former won races at 
both the Melbourne and Balla.rat meetings. 

Gerard Hand refers to any race more than 75 yards as a distance 
event. On sports day Terry O'Halloran claims he 'would have carried all 
before him only the weather did not suit his style. The wind blew before 
he did. Brian Nolan has stated that sprinting is not his line. 
Incidentally, 40 inches, not expanded, is his line (waist)_ 

Kevin Murphy has earned for himself the title "King of the Cross 
Country Events." Although normally, distance means practically nothing 
to Brendan Hickey, Michael and Gavan Brown, the hike to White Swan 
Reservoir made them think that perhaps shorter distances would, after 
all, be more to their liking. Dennis· Groves has just on perfected the 
barrel roll. Leigh Miller quite gracefully stated that he did not mind 
if someone else used his style of high jumping. Laurie Butler delights 
in field games. The tug-o'-war is his best event. 

David Tydeman has flatly denied that he is going to be a jockey. 
During the running of the Melbourne Cup, Joe Starkie, ever the com
posed gentleman of our room, was heard ba.rracking in the following 
manner, "Gay Hellios, faster please." Tom Dickson was bitterly dis
appointed at not being seeded No. 1 in the under 14 tennis competition. 
How the selection committee could turn No. 1 into No. 43 is an absolute 
mystery to him. 

When Mrs. Howard, whom we thank sincerely for screening the 
slides which she took while overseas, displayed a photo of Wimbledon, 
we were practically positive we heard Peter Madden's voice breathe, "So 
t.hat's where I'll be playing in a few yea.rs." Peter denied it, saying, "It 
was Danny Dickson you heard." 

Among the articles produced during our handcraft periods might be 
mentioned: calendars, leather purses, key pouches, milk jug stands, 
flower pot mats, rubber stamps, pottery-ah!-products and match-box 
constructions. If there were any periods of :::chool Eddy Pope liked, 
they were the above, when he could flash away, till his heart was con
tent, on one of the morse code sets. Tom O'Lo'Jghlin also had a tender 
regard for these periods. 
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It was John Costa's voice, "I am so in fifth grade," we heard 
through the open window. "Yes, I am small, but I am not in third 
grade." "And I'm not in third grade either," protested a voice we 
identified to belong to Anthony Re. 

Vernon Clark has buried his head in his books this term. Strange 
the way some people can sleep in any position. Brendan Rice has justly 
claimed the title of the most improved writer in our room. Peter Rice, 
who really appreciates g_ood designs, thought our broken window was 
most artistic. 

Max McGregor and Lee Negri think picnics are a regular item on 
the weekly school timetable. "Rumour hath it" that Ron Mahar was 
terribly disappointed when it rained on the 5th November. Although 
many were tried none would burn! Trevor Bennett disproved the com
mon notion about "tubbyness" when he won a cross country race in fine 
style. Of all the tough hombres on the St. Roch's Range, Barry Eddy 
claims to be the quickest draw. There is no one living to dispute that 
claim. When John McDonald's gun went off at the beginning of night 
study, he had no idea of the "blow up" that was to follow. 

Although we did not reach last year's Mission money total, the 
majority of the lads were alwa.ys generous till they were "broke." Of 
the Marian Year project books, the outstanding ones would perhaps be 
Gavin Brown's two books on the Mysteries of the Rosary and the works 
of D. White, P. Vandermeer, L. Buttler, G. Hand, J. Whybrow, T. Taranto 
and J. Fitzpatrick on Our Lady's life in general. 

As the door of the fifth and sixth grade room closes for the last time 
this year, we hear the sixth graders chorusing-

"So long, it's been good to know you, 
But we got to be driftin' along." 

May the Divine Babe and His Blessed Mother watch over one and 
all during the coming festive season. 

THE JUNIORS 
1954 closes with an enrolment of 31 boys from grade I to grade IV 

inclusive. Some with greater powers of concentration, and others with 
a greater determination to repay their parents for the opportunities they 
are giving them, will show better results when examination totals are 
released. 

Parents would be well advised to supervise the radio programmes of 
their children. Much in the radio programme is not suitable for young 
or old and it is particularly harmful to the young. Home lessons suffer 
at the hands of the wireless. 

' GRADE 4 
If I were to tip Dux here, I would say Peter Noonan. But 

his efforts to upset the opposition often have disastrous effects on his 
own work and so is not a safe bet. 

John Whateley in his attempt to do his very best often overwinds him
self and causes a blank. 

Peter Bergin quietly goes his way and anything might happen with 
long odds. 

Terry O'Halloran is doing good work, but I don't think he will over
take the leaders, though he will not be far behind. 

Warren James hates quietness and the stillness of the examination 
room annoys him to distraction. 

Don Frank is a conscientious chap but still looks for difficulties 
where none really exist. 

Ron Morrison is trying hard to concentrate. When he learns the 
art, he will advance in leaps and bounds. 
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Bernie Duvall tells himself repeatedly to work harder but he finds 
it is just as hard to obey himself as it_ is to obey Teachei:-

Peter Sullivan has tried hard to hsten to what 1s said but when he 
dips into his memory bag the result, at times, does not_ satisfy. 

Roger Howard, in his desire to be well up, forgets ~o humoui· Old 
Man concentration. Roger tries to get by with a nummum of effort 
and a maximum 01' fun. 

Alex Mellins, in his a.nxiety to see how the other chaps are faring, 
forgets his own precious time is passing and so shame-facedly Alex has 
to pass in an uncompleted paper. 

Peter Hudson tries but is, at times, discouraged when he meets an 
obstacle-failure then must follow·. School work, Peter, is like a race. 
You don't sit down in a race, neither must YOl.l in school work. Keep 
going on to the best of your ability. 

Peter Webster. The same remarks apply to you. Remember, all 
play and no work makes a boy a slave to fear. Results only come to 
those who learn what is set. Listen well to what is said, revise thoroughly 
back work, write neatly and work methodically. 

Vincent Webb will reach a higher group only when he stirs himself 
more quickly than his present rate. Don't be afraid to use energy. The 
more the use, the more you find you are able to create. 

GRADE 3 

Here a great race is being staged equal to any Olympic event. The 
contests are former Englishman, Malcolm Salt, and a true Aussie 
descendant of the fighting Irish race, John Hennessy. Malcolm has lost 
some of the bulldog fight in his grapple with this Irish tenie1· and 
inclines to timidity. John's determinat ion to oust any opposition, the 
stronger the better, may bring the honours his way. 1 would not take 
a bet on it. 

Peter Gooley, so full of himself, is losing ground by going in for a 
manufacturing business of no credit. 

Ricky Lubeck is trying a little harder, but is still not keen enough 
on hard work. 

Pat Martin will pi;ogress better when wireless and piotures are used 
in modei·ation. He has the brain for a much higher place. ' 

Frankie Rice, now 7 and quite a man to his way of thinking (no 
bnger 2 and a bit), has thrown off the shackles of grade II and entered 
the fray against all comers in grade III with some creditable results. 
He was our only First Communicant this year. 

David Shore still clings to "Can't be bothered," but does it with such 
i:,, calm, angelic expression that unfortunately he fools all but Teacher.• 

Mark Forbes has similar ideas, but with him they have become 
ideals. He cares little whether he passes or fails. But this attitude 
may be a passing fancy. Mark can do better. 

Ian White wouldn't mind the honour of top place only it means home 
work and that is not what Dr. White orders. 

Damian Goss is doing better wotk, but I hope next year he over
comes his crocodile habit of giving half-an-eye glimpses. 

Barry Faulkner is a conundrum to all. When worked at any great 
pressure he is incclined to falter. 

Frankie Folker is taking much longer to adjust his present circum
stances than anticipated. 

Barry Sullivan is improving. He has not caught up with pass 
markers, but is knocking pretty close at times. 

Douglas, Michael a nd Darryl are plodding determinedly and hope
fully and meeting with some success. "Where there is a will, there is a 
way." 



I. BLAZING AWAY WITH THE BREN GUNS. 
S.P.C. CADETS, 1954. 

4. No. 2 PLATOON ON THE MARCH. 
2. ON THE OPEN RANGE. 
3. CADET OFFICERS ADMIRING THE " LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SECOM BE TROPHY." 

5. SLOPE ARMS ! 
6. SGT. R. McARTHUR INSTRUCTING A CLASS ON THE VICKERS MACHINE GUN. 
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GRADE 1 . 
Newcomer Leon Halliburton, now a right-hander and a true Boys' 

College boy, is making rapid strides. He often has his teacher Daddy 
speechless whilst he gives his speeches. And Daddy now sympathises 
with parents who try to get away from "But Miss says." 

THE DUX MARKS 
Grade IV.- Christian Doctrine: Peter Bergin, Terry O'Halloran tied 91. 

Class Dux: Peter Noonan; John Whateley runner-up. 
Grade !IL-Christian Doctrine: Malcolm Salt. Class Dux: John 

Hennessy; Malcolm Salt runner-up. 

PICTURE SLIDES 
One afternoon Mrs. Howard kindly brought up to the College a 

collection of coloured slides taken by them during their trip overseas. 
This visua.l education was enjoyed by all and our thanks to Mrs. Howard 
herewith. 

EXCURSIONS 
This term we went for two excursions in which we combined both 

Nature Study and Geography subjects. 
The first was to Creswick and on to Koala Park. Here we saw every 

available koala from the baby in arms to the big old fellows who kept 
safe distances high up in the top branches. 

In the stream formed in the valley between the high hills Leon 
thought he would try its depth. Result-A Ghandi costume in the sun 
for half an hour while clothes dried. 

The second trip was to our capital city, Melbourne. First the aero
drome. But what luck-a plane is landing. Breathless we watch, it 
taxies right up to our bus-what a beauty- a Constellation from South 
Africa. By an invitation from the officer-in-charge, the boys inspected 
the "fire unit" that is always ready when planes land. 

Into the bus-off to the Zoo, where we have lunch-roaming round, 
though-there was too much to see to sit and eat. Three o'clock. With 
a pat for the twin koalas, a warning from the loud speakers for St. Pat's 
boys to board their bus, we were off to the Art Gallery and Museum. 

In the Gallery we saw many of our Marian Year exhibits. 
In the Museum the boys felt they were meeting friends of by-gone 

days. Now the animals would not move, so they could have a close 
view and no terror within. Pha.r Lap held pride of place. 

Now off to the punt at Williamstown. It wouldn't be any good trying 
to wag the day- so far we have passed three dumbfounded Brothers 
wondering on the good behaviour of St. Pat's boys. At Williamstown pier 
we all crossed and recrossed on the punt af the Captain's invitation. Now 
the piers and overseas boats. What monsters. But a greater monster 
begins to gnaw. It must be satisfied. Off again 5.30. 

Now to the Carmelite Church to the Infant of Prague shrine to say 
Our Chaplet for a safe return and thank Him and Our Lady for a 
wonderful day. 

Leaving the Church (Peter Noonan left his cap as a reminder, I 
suppose), we spoke to Fr. Nugent who was pleased to see St. Pat's boys 
again so soon and sent his regards to the Brothers. 

Lastly that cuppa. Wh.ilst the adults had a grill 'we got on to the 
beach. Boy, oh boy! swings, slides, roundabouts. How we wish the chef 
would be a long time getting their grills. As for us, yes, you have 
guessed aright-pies, fish and chips, cakes, Jollies, milk, ice creams, soft 
drinks, sandwiches-what we can have on a tour. At last Miss arrives. 
No use grumbling-we have had a day. 

Our kind bus driver, though, takes us by the docks to see the ships 
by night. "Streets on the water," one child called them. 

9.30 p.m. After murdering every tune we ever heard of, we arrive 
safely at S.P.C. Thanks, Br. Healy, for giving your permission. 
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MISSIONS 
The total for year: St. Vincent de Paul, £5/10/ ; St. Peter the 

Apostle, £34. 
First Friday attendances pleasing. First Saturdays disappointing

and it is Marian Year. 
To all parents go out wishes for a happy and holy Christmas and 

to those parents who so whole-heartedly and conscientiously co-operated 
with me and the College I ask an extra "God bless and reward you." 

MEMORABLE DAYS 

SEPTEMBER 
Thm-sday, 16th; First Day's muster for Athletics; prospects good. 
Monday, 20th: First night of late study. 
Thursday, 23rd: First heat of Furton Oratory. 
Saturday, 25th: All ears to wireless to hear Footscray beat Mel

bourne in Grand Final. 
Monday, 27th: Marian Art Exhibition opened by Most Rev. Bishop 

O'Collins. 

OCTOBER 
Saturday, 2nd : St. Pat's lose first round tennis to Grammar. 
Thursday, 7th: Marian Pilgrimage in College Grounds. 
Saturday, 9th: Visit by Fathers Moloney, Auburn and Scarffe. 
Monday, 11th: Lt./Col. McDonald inspected Cadets. 
Monday, 15th: McNeil Cup final won by College. 
Wednesday, 20th: Fr. Shelley commenced his inspection. 
Sunday, 24th: Furton Oratory Final won by Kevin Shea. 
Wednesday, 27th: Melbourne Sports, 1st Kilmore, 2nd St. Pat's. 
Sunday, 31st: Feast of Christ the King with usual Procession in 

College Grounds. 

NOVEMBER 
Tuesday, 2nd: Melbourne Cup. 
Saturday, 6th: B.P.S. Sports won easily by St. Pat's with College 

second. 
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SENIOR LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY 
As in other years, the most important of the activities of the Senior 

Literary and Debating Society for 1954 ha.s been the Purton Oratory 
competition. This competition, conducted each year to perpetuate the 
memory of Br. Purton, a most distinguished former Head Master of the 
College, is open to Matriculation students, and the title of Purton 
Oratory Winner is always keenly sought, sine~ it carries with it the 
honour of being the best platform speaker in the College. As in previous 
years our College Chaplain, Rev. Dr. McCunnie, donated this year's 
Purton Oratory Prize, and all members of the Senior Literary and Debat
ing Society express their gratitude to him for his great interest and his 
grnerosity. However, this year we were very privileged to have Dr. 
McCunnie as our adjudicator. Throughout the competition, on the 
preliminary nights and again on the final night, his adjudication and 
constructive criticism of the speake1•s left nothi.og to be desired, and we 
express our gratitude to him for his excellent handling of what must 
!:Jave been a very difficult task. 

This year there were twenty-four entrants in the competition, and 
these competitors were heard in three preliminary heats. From these, 
seven finalists were chosen: Mr. D. Brown, Mr. M. O'Callaghan, Mr. P. 
Morris, Mr. K. Shea, Mr. F. McCarthy, Mr. V. Colbert, Mr. K. Shannon 
and Mr. M. Sheahan. The final, held on Sunday, September 24th, before 
a large audience of friends of the College, proved to be most interesting 
and very entertaining. The standard of oratory achieved was very high 
and drew praise from our adjudicator. Rev. Dr. McCunnie, D.C.L. The 
winner of the 1954 Purton Oratory Contest wz.s Mr. Kevin Shea, who 
won from Mr. Kevin Shannon. Mr. Shea, IJy his fluent style and 
excellent oration, stamped himself as a brilliant public speaker. The 
finalists and their topics were:-

Mr. K . Shea: "Time for Decision." 
Mr. K. Shannon: "You can pray for Australia!" 
Mr. D. Brown: "Australia's Vital Decision." 
Mr. M. O'Callaghan: "The Strike Weapon." 
Mr. M. Sheahan: "Christ's American Mouthpiece." 
Mr. P . Morris: "The Means Test." 
Mr. F. McCarthy: "Our Irish Heritage." 

FIRST HEAT 
Mr. P. Morris: "The Creeping Paralysis of Inflation." 
Mr. T. Scarff: "The Story of Speed." 
Mr. M. O'Callaghan: "Where Stands the Christian?" 
Mr. K. Arundell: "Television." 
Mr. 

0

M. Walsh: "The Doom of the Rabbit." 
Mr. K . Leitch: "Antartica-The White Conl.;inent." 
Mr. B. Carey: "The Youth of Today." 
Mr. D. Brown: "The Fatal Policy." 

SECOND HEAT 
Mr. F . McCarthy : "The Sport of the Isles." 
Mr. J. O'Shannassy: "Our Food Problem." 
Mr. W. Bainbridge: "Religious Liberty needed in Australia." 
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Mr. K. Shea: "Christian Ideals in a Pagan World." 
Mr. B. Smith: "The Columbo Plan." 
Mr. B. Ryan: "Australia's Defence Anchor." 
Mr. V. Colbert: "They Remembered the Birkenhead." 
Mr. K. Troy: "What has a New Age in Store?" 

THIRD HEAT 
Mr. B. Bailey: "Why does not the British Commonwealth Unite?" 
Mr. P. Johnson: "Japan-Her Foreign Trade Policy." 
Mr. N. Morganti: "Australian Loan Council." 
Mr. K. Shannon: "Australia A Nation! " 
Mr. M. Bourke: "The Limits of Party Pomics." 
Mr. M. Sheahan: "Our Indefatigable Every:nan." 
Mr. R. Muller: "Australia's Foreign Relations." 
Mr. B. Russell: "The Colour Br.r in South Africa." 

KEVIN W. SHANNON (Hon. Secretary). 

CHAPEL EFFORT-1954 

The annual effort to reduce the debt on the College Chapel was held 
during September. It took the usual form of a Household Linen Com
petition and the response by parents and friends was wonderful. The 
Brothers feel that such generous support of their cause was inspired by 
a deep sense of Faith, knowing that a part was being done to strengthen 
the first line of defence against the forces that threaten to subvert the 
foundations of our Christian civilization. 

Especially encouraging and consoling were the many messages of 
congratulation on the completion of the Chapel. The Brothers who 
pioneered the work at St. Patrick's College built first for the immediate 
demands of their mission and for the comfort and convenience of their 
pupils. It has fallen to their successors to give to the College a Chapel 
in keeping with the splendid traditions of the past sixty years and one 
that will be an inspiration to ma.ny future generations of boys. 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN PARCELS (1954), drawn 24th September.
Results: 1- No. 115171, Mrs. M. E. DUFFIN, 8 Mariners Reef Road, 
Maryborough; 2- No. 134107, Miss MAREA McMAHON, Box 44, Ouyen; 
3-No. 12975, Miss F. JOYCE, Willaura Hotel, Willaura. 

Master Bernard McKenna was the winner of the portable "Radiola" 
wireless set. This was offered for competition among the boys who 
helped in the Chapel effort. 
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RETURN OF FRS. MOLONEY AND AWBURN 
On Saturday, the 9th of October, S.P.C. was honoured by the return 

of two more old-boy Priests, namely, Frs. Frank Awburn and Maurice 
Moloney, Priests of the St. Columba.n Mission Order. Both Priests had 
been ordained in the previous December in Ireland, and had recently 
returned to their respective home towns in Victoria, before going to their 
stations in the Mission Field. , 

On the Saturday morning the two Priests said their first Masses in 
the new Chapel. Our distinguished old-boy Priest from Tasmania, Rev. 
Fr. R. Scarfe, who, whilst recuperating, was also visiting the College, 
said Mass at the same time, so that actually there were three Masses 
being celebrated simultaneously. 

Then came the moment, that moment which lives in the expec
tations of all ex-students of S.P.C. studying for the Priesthood, the 
moment they can return, as Priests of God, to their Alma Mater, to 'an 
Assembly and welcome from the present-day students. . 

Br. Healy, our Principal, expressed his great pleasure in being able 
to welcome back to S.P.C. two more ex-students who had been recently 
raised to that high dignity of the Priesthood. He remarked that the 
numbers of ex-students of S.P.C. in the Priesthood had now passed two 
hundred and forty, a record of which every boy in the College could be 
openly and justly proud. Continuing, he remarked that each had records 
beyond reproach, and he hoped that, through the blessing of God, they 
would continue to do the work ahead of them with the spirit and zeal 
which had been so evident in their characters whilst they were students 
at S.P.C. Br. O'Malley reiterated and supported Br. Healy's remarks, 
saying that he had come into "close personal contact" more particularly 
with Fr. Moloney, as he had passed through Inter. A, but that he also 
remembered Fr. Awburn for his admirable behaviour and good leader
ship whilst at the College. Our Head Prefect, Kevin Shea, then spoke 
on behalf of the boys, expressing our great pleasure at welcoming back 
yet two more ex-students of S.P.C, as Priests of God. 

Fr. Awburn was the first to reply to the speeches of welcome. 
Though he had only spent one year at the College, he said, yet he had 
experienced and he appreciated the wonderful benefits of a Christian 
Brothers' education. In his Masses he promised always to give the 
Brothers and boys of S.P.C. a continual remembrance, and, he hoped, 
in return, that, as he went to his first mission field in the Philippines, 
he would feel the prayers of S .P.C. supporting him, as he hoped they 
would continue to do throughout his whole mission life. Fr. Moloney's 
life at the College had been somewhat longer than Fr. Awburn's, as he 
had spent five years 0942-46) at the College. He said he remembered 
many pleasant instances, both in the scholastic and sporting field at 
St. Pat's. One thing, however. would remain pre-eminent in his mind 
throughout his whole mission life, that being his unending debt to the 
Christian Brothers for changing him, as he said, "from a rough and 
ready lad from the wilds of Noorat, to a more or less worthy student 
for the Priesthood." In conclusion, he added a word of advice to the 
boys, namely, that they always treat the Brothers with undivided respect 
and attention, because of the great and strenuous work they were doing 
in educating them to be good Christian leaders of the future. The 
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Assembly then concluded with the loud cheers and war-cries from the 
whole students body, giving the Priests a true and loyal S.P.C. send-off. 

Later, in the College grounds, the Priests renewed old acquaintances 
with present students. Their return to S .P .C. had come to a close, but, 
like all ex-student Priests of the College. they will never be forgotten, 
for the Brothers and boys of St. Pat's will continually ask God's blessing 
on the efficacious and self-sacrificing work which our Priests are doing. 

KEVIN ARUNDELL. 

THE MADONNA EXHIBITION 
On the night of Monday, September 27th, the Madonna Art 

Exhibition was opened in the Fine Arts Gallery of Ballarat by His Lord
ship Most Rev. Bishop O'Collins. A gathering of nearly 400 a-ssembled 
for the opening and this was the largest gathering for any exhibition 
in the Gallery. The display continued for two weeks and the response 
by the public; Catholic and non-Catholic, throughout the entire time 
was most satisfactory from the point of view • of numbers and most 
edifying from a religious viewpoint. · 

The boys from St. Patrick's College Senior Classes formed a guard 
of honour for His Lordship Bishop O'Collins from his car to the hall of 
the exhibition. 

Inside, the Bishop was welcomed by Mr. Must, the President of the 
Art Gallery Council. Mr. Must wa-s visibly impressed by the big gather
ing. He had not seen such enthusiasm at the Gallery before. Bishop 
O'Collins, before he declared the Exhibition open, stressed the import
ance of developing the aesthetic sense by a keener appreciation of Art. 
He said that at this Madonns Exhibition were being exhibited works by 
the Masters, works greater than which the world had not. There was 
not need to travel abroad to see costly paintings. Our Australian Art 
Galleries could supply them. 

Councillor A. Pittard. the Mayor of Ballarat, thanked Dr. O'Collins 
for opening the exhibition and made felt the need of true artistic know
ledge in this far too scientific world. 

Br. Healy then reiterated some of the former speakers' remarks ' and 
gave us an idea of the true reason for the exhibition which was religious 
rather than artistic. All the speakers gave special mention to the great 
deal of work put in by Br. Archer in obtaining the prints, most of which 
came from Convents or Religious Houses in Victoria. 

As has been previously stated, the public response to the exhibition 
was very good and, when we realize the whole exhibition was a public 
tribute to Our Lady in this the Marian Year, there remains some hope 
for the world. One example of a greater devotion to ·the Mother of God 
and so the exhibition may be written off a-s a success; its true function 
was to foster a greater love for Our Heavenly Mother. 
. The Ba)larat Courier saw fit to give the opening a press report and, 

hke everythmg else associated with the exhibition, this was quite favour
able. 

Comments made at the display by observers, especially by a.dults, 
expressed surpnse at the various Schools of Architecture and at the 
variety of the works exhibited. The display certainly empha-sises the 
fact that in Art, as in Music. Our Blessed Lady and her Divine Infant 
inspired much of the work. We trust that our Exhibition may serve to 
make Our Blessed Lady better known and better loved. . 

Unfortunately, many people have not studied Art and the lesson of 
the Artist is, in many cases, missed. · 

· However, t1:iere is none so dull that the lessons of purity, of maternal 
l9ve arn;i affection, of copstant help ape;! protection ;:t.re not learned, 
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PRESENTATION TO RIGHT REV. MGR. FISCALINI 

A splendid concert was presented by the College boys on Sunday 
night, November 14th, on the occasion of the presentation to the Rig_ht 
Rev. Monsignor L. Fiscalini to mark the signal honour conferred on him 
by the Holy See in his elevation to the high office of Monsignor. 

Enthusiasm burst its bounds when the Monsignor in full robes 
entered the College Hall. After several minutes of applause and cheers, 
the delightful programme was presented with Tom Brophy as compere. 

The concert opened with a pianoforte solo by Master Craig 
Dallimore. Craig was followed by Kevin Shannon, who recited an excerpt 
from Shakespeare's "As You Like It." Next, John Doolan impressed with 
his tuneful rendition of "Bless This House." Peter Jefiries revealed in 
the two numbers which he recited the qualities which won him fame at 
South Street. "I Dream of J eannie" showed John Elsbury's soprano 
quality to be- still delightfully rich and true and "The Pied Piper" by 
Phillip Smith was the work of the champion that he is. (Phillip was 
Under 13 Champion at the 1954 South Street Competitions. Next, John 
Caine entertained 'at the piano. The last item on the programme was 
an Australian poem by C. J. Dennis. The principal characters were 
Frank Mcca.rthy and Maurice Sheehan. Phillip Johnson recited a pro
logue and S. Pinzone took the part of the boy. The whole item was well 
conceived and well acted. The principals enacted very well the scene 
pictured by Dennis. Nothing was overlooked which might make the 
scene more realistic and the audience accorded this item the applause 
it merited. 

ADDRESSES 
Monsignor Fiscalini then went on the stage accompanied by the 

College Principal, Br. Healy, and Vice-Principal, Br. O'Malley, Brs. 
Mullen and Howard and the College Head Prefect, Master Kevin Shea. 
Br. Healy expressed his great pleasure that an evening had been arranged 
to honour a Priest to whom the College owed so much for his 10 years 
of unselfish and unfailing service to the College during the years of his 
resident Chaplaincy. None of the long line of ex-students of the College 
had done more for the College and its stafI and students than had the 
guest of honour that evening . . Br. Healy said that he was pleased that 
such honour had come to Monsignor Fiscalini because, in the first place, 
he was Ballarat born. He was a Priest and now a Monsignor of whom 
the city of Ballarat could be proud. He was also pleased, he said, and 
proud, too, that an ex-student Priest should be thus honoured. Mgr. 
Fiscalini was the first Ballarat born ex-student to be raised to the purple. 
He was sure, he said, that this was a reward for work well done and he 
congratulated Monsignor on the flourishing state of the Cathedral Parish, 
due in no small measure to the capable administration of Monsignor. 
Br. Healy's remarks were supported by Br. O'Malley, who had taught the 
Monsignor during his period of study at St. Patrick's College. Br. 
O'Malley referred to the Monsignor's earnest application to his studies 
and to the success which resulted. He said that the then Principal, 
Rev. Br. J. K. O'Neill, appointed Monsignor as a College Prefect and 
that he attended to his duties as Prefect conscientiously -and well. 
Master Kevin Shea, Head Prefect of the College, made the following 
address on behalf of the boys. 

Right Rev. Monsignor
Dear Monsignor, 

On behalf of the present boys of St. Patrick's College, I have been 
appointed to express to you our congratulations on your elevation by 
the Holy See to the high office of- Domestic Prelate. 
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we appreciate the fact that only a very limited_ r:,umber of Priests 
is selected for this high and most honourable pos1t10n and we con
gratulate you, as the nrst son of St. Patrick's College born m Ballarat 
itself, to be raised to the purple. . 

Your ten years of Chaplamcy at the College, Monsignor, are ten 
strong links which bind you to us and which in turn link us with you. 
However, no such ties were necessary because are you not a ~roduct 
of the Brothers' Schools in Ballarat and of this College which we 
cherish even as you yourself do. 

Allow us, Monsignor, to say that during your years here you were 
an inspiration to the boys of the College, particularl;y to the senior 

lloys. Most of us were juniors in those days, but we _knew from the 
evidence of the senior boys, and from our own observat10ns, your worth 
to the College. 

we have always been most edified by your devotion and reverence 
at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and on many other occasions. 

Monsignor, on beha.U of the boys of today, and of the young men 
and old who were boys here when you were Chaplain, I thank you very 
sincerely for your ten years of unselfish and um·emitting care. I thank 
you for your work at the Holy Altar, in the Confessional, and for the 
unfailing expert advice you gave in the quiet of your room to those 
who sought your help. · 

we, the nurslings of your flock in this large parish of B_allarat, 
rejoice on this happy occasion and we pray that the good God will bless 
your future work for Him and for Souls. . 

Monsignor, on behalf of the boys, I tender to you our filial and 
respectful congratulations. 

l:Sr. Healy then asked the Monsignor to accept a set of crystal glasses 
not as a measure of indebtedness but as a tiny token of esteem and 
congratulations. 

Monsignor Fiscalini paid tribute to the College and to the Brothers 
who had taught him at St. Alipius and at St . Patrick's College. He said 
that no Brother had done more for the College than had Br. O'Malley. 
He paid respectful tribute to the late Br. Furton, whom he called The 
Prince of Teachers. He was pleased, he said, that the Holy Father has 
honoured him, not for his own sake but because his elevation brought 
honour to Ballarat and to the College. His years as Chaplain had been 
vefy happy ones and he hopea they had been fruitful. He often met 
Old Boys who were students while he was Chaplain and though he met 
many of whom he was proud, he had met none of whom he must be 
ashamed. Boys did not always appreciate what was being done for them, 
but in later life they would. Monsignor thanked Br. Healy and Br. 
O'Malley for their kind references and for their presentation. He a lso 
thanked Kevin Shea for expressing so well the congratulations of the 
boys. 
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VISIT OF LIEUTENANT-COLONEL S. M. McDONALD, M.C. 

On Mo:iday, October 11th, St. 
Patrick's College Cadet Unit was 
honcuri d a nd also privileged by a 
visit from Lt.-Col. S. M. McDonald, 
M.C.. the Commanding Officer of 
the 8/ 7th I nfantry Battalion in 
Ballarat. 

Lt.-Col. McDonald is not un
tncwn to the College Cadet Corps, 
for Ln a number of previous 
ccca:,ions h'.! has been associated 
,·, ith us. Towards the end of last 
year he ma::le an inspection of our 
Lnit in ord3r to decide which par t 
of the route we should line for the 
\',Sit of Her Majesty the Queen. 

The normal parade was called, 
a~d, immediately after, Lt.-Col. 
McDonald took the salute from the march-past led by the O.C. of our 
Corps. The Platoon Commanders were then told to carry on with the 
normal lessons . The visitor, accompanied by our o.c., visited each 
platoon individually and saw the Cadets at their normal work. 

At t he end of the day's work, the Lieutenant-Colonel addressed the 
whole Unit, with the assistance of an amplification system erected by 
ilev. Br. Smith. 

In his address, Lt.-Col. McDonald referred to the fact that we were 
fortunate to te attending such a great College a nd in being members of 
the College Cadet Corps. In terminating his speech he said that he 
v,as favourably impressed with the standard of cur unit and how he was 
looking forward to seeing us again on November 28th, when we would 
be holding our first Ceremonial Passing-Out Parade. 

UNDER OFFICER P. T AFFE. 

OFFICERS' BANQUET 

A banquet was held recently at the College, to enable the ·omcers 
of the Cadet Corps to show their sincere appreciation of the assistance 
the Unit had received from the Officers and staff of 8/7 Inf. Btn., and 
from Sgt. C. Knight. The guests present at the banquet were Lt .-Col. 
S. M. McDonald, M.C. ; Cpt. J . Warr and Sgt. C'. Knight. 
_ Towards t h_e conclusion of the banquet a toast was proposed to the 

Queen. Immediately after, the O.C. of the CoEege Unit discussed how, 
throughout the year, he had r eceived much assistance from the Officers 
and staff of the 8/7 Inf. Btn., and he was grateful for the interest the 
local _Army authorities and Sgt. Knight had taken in the Unit. This, 
he said, had helped him to mould the Cadet Corps into a capable and 
efficien t unit. He then proposed. a toast to "Our Guests." In reply, 
Lt.-Col._ McDonald . discussed the importance of Cadet training, stating 
that m1lltary training developed in a young man a sense of discipline 
com1:adeship and leadership, In conclusion, he stated that Australi~ 
required men wit_h these q':lalities, to become leaders not only in the 
Army, but m theu- communities and towns. 

. U/ O. J . Gro_utsch discussed how Sgt. Knight had done more than 
his duty _as an 11:istructor at St. Patrick's College. As he had taken a 
personal interest in the who!~ Unit the standard had been r aised. After 
proposing a toast to Sgt. Kmght, U/ O, J. Groi.:tsch presented him with 
a gift as a token of the Unit's grat.itude. 
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Sgt. Knight thanked U/ O. Groutsch and replied that if he was in 
any way able to assist the Unit further he wo~ld ~e pl~ased to do S~
He also stated that he was very satisfied to be working ~v1th the Offlce1s 
of the Unit, because they have helped him to perform h1s duty through-
out the year. . 

After Lt.-Col. McDonald had spoken for a few moments with the 
Cadet Under Officers the function concluded. 

' UNDER OFFICER K. LEITCH. 

OFFICERS' BANQUET. 
Guests of Honour were·: Lieutenant-Colonel S. M. McDonald, M.C., 
Commanding Officer 8/7th Inf. Bn.; Captain J. Wan, Adjutant 817th 

Inf. Bn.; Sgt. C. Knight, College Unit Instructor. 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL V. C. SECOMBE, C.B.E. 
Formerly G.O.C. Northern Command 

Lieutenant-General V. C. Secombe, C.B.E., was a cadet at Saint 
Patrick's College prior to becoming a membe:- of the Corps of Staff 
cadets at t he Royal Military College, Duntroon, in 1915. 

While at Duntroon, he was prominent in Australian Rules football, 
athletics and cricket. He was a membe1· of the 1st XVIII, won the 880 
yards championship, was second in the mile and 440 yards champion
ships, and third in the cross-country run. He graduated from R.M.C., 
Duntroon, in 1917 and was appointed a Lieut.enant in the Australian 
Permanent Military Forces. In addition to having raised, trained and 
commanded an Engineering unit on active service and being Engineer
in-Chief of the A.M.F. for almost four years, he has held senior appoint
ments' in R.A.A.S.C., Q.M.G. Branch and M.G.O. Branch, and has been 
G.O.C. Northern and Eastern Commands. 

After the First World War he underwent an Engineering cour se at 
the Melbow·ne University. On t he conclusion of his University studies, 
he held important posts in New South Wales and West Australia. In 
1934 he was charged with the planning and supervision of R.M.C. at 
Duntroon as it stands today. In 1936 he was appointed to the R.M.C. 
as an Instructor. In 1939 he was seconded to the A.I.F. and appointed 
to command 7th Australian Divisional Engineers. In 1941 he was C.R.E. 
of Tobruk and Benghazi Areas, and later of Matruh Area. 

In 1941, he was promoted Colonel and appointed AA and QMC 7 
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Aust. Div. At the end of the same year he wa!. promoted Brigadier and 
moved to Java with H.Q. 1 Aust. Corps. On return to Australia in 1942 
l1e was_ Deputy Adju~ant and Quartermaster General in H.Q. of Second 
Australian Army until October of the same year, when he was appointed 
Deputy _Commander of the Combined Operational Service command in 
New Gumea. . In 1944, he was attached to H.Q. Northern Territory Force 
on "Q" plannmg. 
. In September,. 1944, he moved overseas again, this time to Hollandia, 
m Dutch Ne_w Gumea, and later to Morotai; in the appointment of D.A. 
and Q.M.G. 1~ Advanced Landforce Headquarter:,. One of his last duties 
m that appou:itment was to make the arrangements for the official 
surrender of Lieutenant-General Teshima, the C'.:>mmander of the Second 
Japanese Army at Morotai. 

March, 1946, saw _his appointment as Engineer-in-Chief and Director 
of the Royal Australian Engmeers. While holding the latter appoint
ment~ he flew to_ England a.nd Germany for Eng;neering conferences and 
exercises, returning via America. 

11:1 1949, he ":'as promoted Major-General and appointed Master
Gener'.11 of the O1dnance a~d a member of the Military Board. 1950 
saw his appomtmei:t t_o the important position of G,O.C. Northern Com-
mand. At the begmnmg of this year, he was promoted Li'eute t 
General. nan -
_ Lieutenant-General Secombe is an Old Bos, of the College Cadet u ·t 

•~~o ~as brought great honour to his Alma Mater by his distinguish~~ 
career m the Australian Army. -Any Cadets who are planning t t . 
R.M.C., Duntroon, would do well to imitate his example. 0 en er 
. Other Old _Boys of the College who have risen to important positions 
m the Australian Army are :-

Major-General W. J. M. Locke, M.C. 
Colonel W. B. Maguire. 
Lieutenant-Colonel L. G. Coleman. 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. Scarff. 

An account of Major-General Locke's career will appear ii1 the nex·t 
issue of the Chronicle. 
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®hituar~ 

The Brothers and the boys of St. Patrick's College and all readers 
of the Chronicle tender sincere sympathy to the families of the following 
who died since the publication of the last Chronicle:-

Mr. HARRY HOLMES, R.I.P., Ascot. 
Mr. THOMAS CAREY, R.I.P., Melbourne. 
Mr. JOHN NORRIS, R.I.P., Melbourne. 
Mr. WALLY CONSTABLE, R.I.P., Stawell. 
Mr. GERALD COFFEY, R.I.P ., St. Kilda. 
Miss EMILY SINCLAIR, R.I.P., Ballarat. 

MR. JOHN NORRIS, R.I.P. 
The late Mr. John Norris last visited St. Patrick's College on August 

15th of this year. He accompanied his married daughter and her family 
who had come to see her son play with St. Kevin 's in the match S.P.C. 
v. St. Kevin's. Jack was very reminiscent that day and his account of 
the very first picnic to Lake Burrumbeet in 1895 was mentioned in our 
September issue. Mr. J. J. Carroll, who for so many years was an in
defatigable worker with Jack on the executive of the S.P.C. O.C.A., 
penned the following tribute which all Old Boys will endorse. 

"My acquaintance with Jack goes back to 1915 when I first met him 
in the Old Collegians' Association which had been begun in Ballarat in 
191'4. We continued to be very close frienas until his death and I felt 
his passing very much. He was one of nature's gentlemen-I don't think 
he had an enemy and I never heard him say -a bad or harmful word 
about anyone. He told me that he had been a member of a former Old 
Boys' Association; in fact, I think he mentioned "ASSOCIATIONS" that 
evidently did not last long. He was one of the very old Old Boys as he 
is a member of a football team (a photo of which hangs in the corridor) 
about 1895 or 96. Sir Hughie DP.vine is also in that photo. He was a 
staunch supporter of the Association and was Treasurer from the death 
of Dan Buckley (about 1918 or 19) until the outbreak of the last World 
War cancelled reunions owing to petrol rationing. He was present at 
the Jubilee Dinner tendered to Br. O'Malley in the Town Hall last year. 

"He entered 'the Railway Department when he left school and he 
rPtired about eight years ago. 

"Very few of the Old Boys remained active Old Collegians for so 
many years and retained their enthusiasm as Jack did. 

"A gentle lovable person was Jack and the world has lost through 
h is death. May he rest in peace.- J. J. Carroll." 

MISS EMILY SINCLAIR 

Old Collegians and Brothers who were at the College in previous 
years will be sorry to hear of the dea th of Miss Emily (Fanny) Sinclair, 
who was Matron here for so long. 

Miss Sinclair's association with the College dates back to the early 
years of this century. She was a capable and most respected Matron· 
for a great many years. Indeed Mr. Sinclair, the brother of the deceased, 
mentione(l at tne fi.meral of his i;;i~te:r that for tniJ:ty-three years she 

I 
I 
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had been associated with Christian Brothers' Colleges. She had been 
Matron also of St. Virgil's College, Hobart. 

Matron Sinclair was a most efficient lady. Small in stature and 
never enjoying robust health, she was a dynamic character who pos
sessed the happy knack of getting a job done well. She was an able 
administrator and the Brothers placed implicit faith in her capabilities. 

Her death was sad. The old lady, in her eightieth year, was able 
to attend her Parish Church, St. Alipius, Ballarat East, and it was when 
returning from Church on a &\turday evening, after she had been to 
Confession, that she was struck by a car. The Priest, called from the 
Confessional, was soon at her side and the frail and shaken body of Miss 
Sinclair was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital. She had been badly injured 
and it was considered necessary to amputate a badly injured leg. She 
faced this ordeal bravely and showed signs of recovery. ?owever, her 
injuries proved too severe and Miss Sinclair died on Wednesday, 
November 17th. 

Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. T. Russell. Present at 
the Mass was a big congregation, among whom were many parishioners, 
children from the Convent Schools, boys and Brothers from St. Alipius 
a nd Br. Healy, the Principal of St. Patrick's College, with boys from the 
College. The coffin was carried from the Altar by Masters John Dela.hey, 
Edmund Shepherd, David O'Sullivan, Mervyn Jubb, Kevin Doyle and 
Frank Vagg, students from St. Patrick's College. A guard of honour by 
College boys lined the route of the funeral procession. 

For many years Miss Sinclair had lived a very active life and when 
her advancing years compelled her to retire, she enjoyed the leisure she 
so richly deserved and devoted much of her leisure to prayer and spiritual 
works. The Chaplain at the hospital paid her well merited praise. He 
remarked that she bore her sufferings with perfect resignation, that she 
was a great sufferer, a woman of Faith and of prayer. R.I.P. 
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ANNUAL REPORT - 1953-54 

ST. PATRICK'S <BALLARAT) OLD COLLEGIANS ASSOCIATION 
(BALLARAT BRANCH) 

Gentlemen, 
As was stated in the minutes of the Special Meeting read to you 

earlier this evening. this Committee was formed on the 28th September, 
1953, to try and arrest the drift in the affairs of the Association here in 
Ballarat . 

. During the twelve months past, much h(i!l been done in this regard. 
Very much more remains to be doq~. 
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Of our activities, the following ls a resume:-
Committee Meetings.-The Committee met on seven occasions, there 

being an average attendance of 10 members. 
Card Index of Members.-A card index for recording the names and 

addresses of Old Collegians was set· up and to date slightly more than 
300 names and addresses have been so recorded. This work is still in 
its infancy and it is confidently expected that before another year has 
gone the number of cards in the index will have doubled. 

Constitution.-A sub-committee was appointed to draw up a draft con
stitution for the administration of the Ballarat Branch. This draft 
was ,later presented to and considered at length by the full Committee. 
It is expected that you will hear more · of this later this evening. 

Old Collegians' Effort for Chapel.-It was felt that all Old Collegians 
were keen to help their Alma Mater as much as possible. In order 
that the opportunity may be given them a number of schemes for 
raising money to help reduce the outstanding debt on the College 
Chapel were discussed by the Committee and it is hoped that the way 
will soon be open for the implementation of some such effort. The 
main reason for the delay in this matter has. been the necessity for 
selecting an opportune time and so avoid any clash with similar efforts 
of other Catholic bodies. 

Social Activity.-A cricket. match between teams from the Melbourne 
Branch and the Ballarat Branch was played on the Hill Oval at S.P.C. 
on February 14th last. A most enjoyable day was had by all those 
who participated and it is hoped that this match may develop into an 
annual affair. 

Efforts were made to organize a football match between the two 
branches, but unfortunately the Melbourne team had a full programme 
arranged and were unable to meet us this year. 

The Annual Boat-Race Night Dance was held in the College Hall 
on the night of April 25th. The Committee is at a loss to understand 
why the Old Boys cannot make t.his a most successful social event. 
The attendance this year was only just over 90, a very poor show 
indeed. 

Spiritual Activity.-The first Annual Communion and Breakfast for 
Members of the Ballarat Branch will take place at the College on 
December 19th, 1954. A very prominent member of our Association, 
Mr. M. J. Bourke. of Koroit, will be guest speaker. The Committee 
has no doubt that all Old Collegians who possibly can will attend this 
most important function, Rnd thus ensure its success. 

Annual Reunion.-Early in 1954, it was decided to seek the support of 
the Melbourne Branch for the postponement of the Annual Reunion 
Dinner from Boat-Race Weekend to the weekend of the B.P.S. Com
bined Sports, as it was felt that. a larger attendance could be expected 
at that time. The support of the Melbourne Branch was forthcoming 
and the date of the Reunion Dinner was accordingly postponed to 
Sunday, November 7th, 1954. 

From the foregoing, you will realize that your Committee has not 
been idle. and though to date only the foundation has been laid, I feel 
that it has been a successful year. Let us all try to make the ensuing 
year an even greater success--it rests with each and every one of us. as 
individuals. By entering into the spirit of the Association, by attending 
as many of its functions as you can. by working for the advancement of 
the Association whenever possible you will make It an organization of 
which we can all be proud. We don't ask you to give up much of your 
valuable time to do this. You can render invaluable assistance by re
minding other Old Bovs whom you meet of the work that we are trying 
to do, by putting your ideas for the advancement of the Association 
hefore your .committee, by asking all Old Boys to make sure that their 
names and addresses are known to the Committee. and by ensuring that 
you yourself are a financial member. 
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May I express in conclusion the sincere thanks of the Commi~tee to 
Brother Healy for his untiring work on_ our behalf and for . his guidance 
during the year. It will always be a privilege to 01~ Colleg1_ans of _S.P.C. 
to work for the Christian Brothers, but more especially 1s it a privilege 
and an honour to work for St. Patrick's with Brother Healy at the helm. 

The thanks of the Committee on behalf of all members goes, too, to 
all those others who in one way or another have helped to advance our 
cause a little further or to make the going a little easier. 

B. J. COLBERT, Hon. Secretary. 

REUNION DINNER 

Ballarat, Sunday, November 7th, 1954 
The weather was not inviting and a large attendance could not have 

been expected at this function which was held at the Alexandria Cafe, 
Ballarat, on Sunday, November 7th. About eighty Old Collegians 
attended. Mr. J. J. Murray, General President, was in the chair and 
Mr. F. J. Webster was General Secretary. 

A toast list was arranged as follows: Alma Mater, Mr. Reg. Kenealy; 
Hiera.rchy and Clergy, Dr. F. P. McArdle; Visitors, Mr. J. Bongiorno. 

Brs. Healy and o ·Malley replied to the toast by Mr. Reg. Kenealy. 
Proposing "Alma Mater," Mr. Kenealy said : "I believe that, on an 

occasion such as this, each and every one of us possesses a common 
desire to express our loyalty and gratitude to a College which gave us 
the best foundation in the art of living we could have received. The 
very fact that you look forward to the renewal of schoolday friendships 
and the good fellowship of reunion !'unctions speaks volumes for the high 
regard in which you hold St. Patrick's College, Ballarat. I, personally, 
fell deeply honoured that I should be the mouthpiece, on this occasion, 
to express your gratitude and mine to Alma Mater. 

"I begin my remarks with the words I believe-Credo-I believe
two words which are very easy to utter among friends, in a free com
munity; not so easy perhaps in that one-third of the earth's surface 
wherein little children are taught from infancy, 'There is no God,' a 
philosophy of life which constantly breathes 'I do not believe.' With 
these words, the Prime Minister, Mt· R. G. Menzies, Q.C., prefaced his 
remarks at the opening of St. Edmund's C.B.C., Canberra, earlier this 
year when he said, 'I do not believe education can be pagan without 
being destructive. The twentieth century has shown this to the limits 
of disaster. I believe that the great things of this world are not to be 
able to add and subtract accurately- although this is useful-but to have 
our children growing up so that they have learned something about their 
fellowmen and, even more important, something about their duty and 
their obligation to God.' As Rev. Br. Carey, Principal of C.B.C., Vic
toria Parade, 1emarked recently in his annual report, 'It is significant 
that thinking men generally, and a Prime Minister of Australia in par
ticular, are coming to realise that education ls worthless unless based on 
Christianity, and having as its primary aim the knowledge and practice 
of Christian Doctrine.' Continuing, Br. Carey said, 'It is this conviction 
that has inspired the foupdation of colleges like our own.' 

"By the Grace of God, the Christian Brothers of Ireland saw fit to 
establish a stronghold in Ballarat just over 60 years ago, and, by the 
Grace of God, our parents saw flt to enrol us as students in that estab
li.shment; an institution which has grown from a humble beginning to 
a position of unrivalled superiority in the field of Australian education. 

"Is it any wonder, then, that we return to pay our respects, not to 
the buildings of brick and stone, but to the men who individualise the 
spirit of St. Pat's? We offer our thanks to God through these men, the 
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Christian Brothers. I feel particularly unqualified to pay a just tribute 
to these men, so permit me to use the words of Archbishop Simons. 'The 
Christian Brothers,' says Dr. Simonds, 'had a true conception of the 
dignity and final destiny of the boys committed to ~heir care. They 
educated according to the right standards, accordmg to the true 
philosophy of man which recognised the full purpose of man's life on 
earth.' 

"The boys committed to their care. Yes! we, you and I, were com-
mitted to their care, to the care of Alma Mater-a kindly mother who 
fondly guarded every young moment of our early lives-a kindly mother 
who even yet follows the careers of her sons, enjoys their successes, 
sympathises with them in their disappointments; but never for one 
moment hesitating from perpetuating the spirit which is St. Pat's. 

"Many Brothers have passed through the portals of the College and 
yet each and every one of us, no m_atter what years he at~e:id~d St. 
Pat's holds the same affection for his Alma Mater. The spmt is the 
same'. Call it tradition, call it what you will, the spirit is still the same. 
You say, 'Would we not have received the same b_enefits had we been 
educated at Kilmore, at Sa.le, or at any other Catholic College?' Granted, 
but the fact remains that we were educated at St. Patrick's College, 
Ballarat and it is to St. Patrick's College, Ballarat, that we are indebted 
for the benefits of our education. So let us publicly express our gratitude 
in a toast to Alma Mater." 

OLD COLLEGIANS' DINNER 
The Annual Dinner held at the Delphie on Saturday, September 11th, 

was a great success. Big numbers of Old Boys attended and .. a most 
enjoyable evening was passed. Mr. L. Larmer presided and with him 
were Rev. Brothers Healy, O'Malley and Howard. The toast of the 
evening, Alma Mater, was proposed by Mr. Lawson Muir, to whom Br. 
Healy replied. The guest speaker was Mr. Robert Nelson, himself an 
ex-student from C .B.C., Chartres Towers, who has since b~en appoin~_d 
Editor of the Melbourne Argus. Mr. Nelson's account of his recent visit 
to Europe was most interesting. Mr. Leo Howard capably thanked Mr. 
Nelson on behalf of all present. 

• • • * * 

PERSONAL PARS 
Old Boys were well represented on October 2nd at the wedding of 

RA y McALLISTER and Miss Gwen Harvey at St. Monica's, Moonee 
Ponds. F ather Perkins performed the marriage ceremony. Father 
Maurice Molony celebrated Nuptial Mass. Ray was attended by brother 
Jack, and Reg. Kenealy. .. . . 

Fr. PHILIP CROSBIE, who suffered two years 1mpnson_ment m 
Korea, has published the personal history of his arrest and imprisonment 
in a book entitled "Pencilling Prisoner." 

on August 28th, Mr. J. NORRIS, a former treasurer of the Old 
Collegians' Association for many years and a life member of the Asso
ciation, died suddenly. 

Fr. FRANK AWBURN, recently returned from Ireland, was guest of 
honour at the Old Collegians' Annual Dinner on September 11th. Fr. 
Awburn presented the Old Collegians' Football Club awards. 

Football Club awards for 1954: Best and Fairest, D. BLACK; Second 
Best and Fairest, B. MCKENNA; Most Consistent. L. WALSH; Best Club
man, J. GROGAN; Best First Year Player, F'. DOBLE; Most Improved 
Player, w. FOLEY. 
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On September 5th BRIAN McKENNA led the Old Collegians to vic
tory in the C.C.O.C.A. Lightning Premiership. Players included KEVIN 
HOGAN, VIN WILLIAMS, JOHN JAMES, FRANK KENEALY, BRIAN 
BOURKE, DES. POWELL, W. DRAKE, PETER .RAPHAEL, JOHN 
JAMES won the Best and l<'airest Award of the day. 

Congratula.tions to Dr. DAN LENEGHAN, Head Prefect at S.P.C. in 
1943, on · attaining his Fellowship of the Royal Australian College of 
Surgeons. Dan's brothers, twins LEO and RICHARD, have commenced 
their final yea.r medical studies. Another brother, JOHN, has finished 
his degree in Agricultural Science. 

IAN BRUCE 0942-43) is attached to the C.I.B. at Northcote. Ian 
is married and lives at South Morang. 

Congratulations to FRANK NUGENT, who recently announced his 
engagement. Also engaged is DES. SLATTERY. There were many Old 
Boys at a surprise pa.rty to wish DES. a.nd his fiance, Clare Toohey, all 
the best. 

FRANK HILL, who was married earlier this year, is building a home 
at Mitcham. Frank is an accountant. 

GEORGE and JIM GROUTSCH are on the teaching staff at Xavier 
Preparatory College, Burke Hall. 

Congratulations to Dr. JEFF FITZGERALD on the arrival of his 
second child- another daughter. Jeff is in practice in Plenty Rd., East 
Preston. BARRY FITZGERALD brought his wife and six months old 
daughter, Bernadette, to Ballarat with him at Re-union time. He is a 
proud father . 

Two busy insurance men about Melbourne are LAURIE QUINN of 
the Australia,n Mutual Life and JOE MEAGHER of the T . & G. 

DON BLACK, who won the best and fairest trophy of the Old Boys' 
Football Club, recently spent a holiday in Western Australia. He had a 
wonderful trip back on the boat-so he says. Don is captain of the 
Essendon C.Y.M.S. XI. 

There was a good muster of Old Boys at the Lightning Premiership 
at Kilmore. Among those present were BERNIE and MARTIN 
SHANNON, BILL and KEVIN DRAKE, TOM DAVEY, LEO MCNAIR, 
PETER and KEVIN RAPHAEL, JOHN JAMES, VIN WILLIAMS, KEVIN 
HOGAN and BRIAN BOURKE. Everyone was pleased with the team's 
success. It was a double premiership week-end for BILL DRAKE. He 
was a member of the victorious Footscray Third Eighteen team on the 
Saturday. 

JACK COOPER, who was at St. Pat's in the early thirties conducts 
a printing business at Northcote. ' 

Congratulations to MERVYN MASON and HUGHIE DRUM on their 
recent engagements. . 

RAY ("TETE") McALLISTER was recently married at St. Monica's, 
Moonee Ponds, His brother, JACK, was best man and REG. KENEALY 
groomsman. 

Also rece1?-t1Y i:nar~·ied was _JOHN WALSH (Beulah) at St. Joseph's, 
Northcote. His bnde is a cousm of Jack Purtell. John says he receives 
no first-hand information. 

PETER VAUGHAN called at S.P.C. recently. He visited his sister 
at Mary's Mount. Peter played with St. Kilda Thirds. 

These are a few of our ex-students in the Public Service: 
MORTIMER McCARTHY 0910), Chairman, Tariff Board; JIM 
MORONEY 0915), Assistant Secretary, Department of Commerce· LEO 
K~NG < 1914). Chief Accountant, State Rivers and Water Supply' com
mission; JACK KING 0912) , Chief Clerk, Forests Commission· BERT 
TILLEY (1913), Chief Clerk, Mines Department; PAT RYAN' (1913) 
Dewuty Director . of Agriculture; HARRY JENKIN (1913) , Engineer of 
Mamtenance, Railways Depa.rtment ; EVERARD WILLIS (1915) Assistant 
Accountant, Housing Commission; JACK RYAN (1913), Chief Clerk, 
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Department of Defence; JERRY KEHOE 0915), Government Auditor, 
Railways Department; TED KENNEDY < 1912), Accountant, Public Works 
Department; MICK MORRIS 0915), Vice-Principal, Teachers' Traini~g 
College, Toorak; MARTIN RY AN (1914), Supervising Librarif:l,n, Public 
Library Melbourne; JOE SHORTHILL, Government Stamps Office; JACK 
STONEHOUSE, Sunshine Technical ScJiool; HUGHIE CAPPREY, Works 
Accountant State Rivers Office, Heyfield; BILL LARKIN, O.B.E., Defence 
Department; TERRY CLARK, Licensing Court,_Melbourne; VIN CUS;'\CK, 
Navy Department; ROMLEY SMITH, ~ousmg_ Depa1:tment_ Engm~er, 
Sydney; TED HORAN, retired, was a Special Magistrate m Social Services 
Department; JOE SHORTHILL, Statist's Office, Melbourne; ARCHIE 
SPENCER, Commonwealth Department of Markets; NORM. FITZ
PATRICK, Department Manager, Buckley & Nunn; HARRY KELLY, 
Dentist Launceston· JOHN KEHOE, Auditor, Railways; JOE MEAGHER, 
Superi~tendent, T. & G. Insurance; JACK RYAN, Chief Clerk, Defence 
Department; PAT RYAN, Deputy Director of Agriculture._ 

Dr. DICK SALTS is soon to enter into partnership with another Old 
Boy Dr. RAY GURRY, at Coburg. 

'PAT O'NEILL, a Past President of the O.C.A., is a busy Secretary 
for the new church at Ivanhoe. 

KEVIN HARTY is a Chemist. Now at Gear's Pharmacy in Ballarat. 
PETER DAVEY, another Chemist, is at Cornell's Pharmacy, Balla_rat. 
FRANK GREGORY, formerly at the Taxation Office, is now in his 

own business as an Accountant and Company Auditor. Frank is living in 
Hampton. 

GEORGE McLAREN is a School Teacher. Lives at Dandenong. 
MATT REA was up for the Re-union with his wife and young son. 

Matt is on the land at Wangoom. 
KEVIN CURRIE is now with the Department of Agriculture. 
DAN and JIM TOOHEY are on the land at Springbank and are very 

interested in the beef cattle industry. 
councillor JOE DUGGAN was seen around the sheaf-tossing arena 

at the recent Ballarat show. 
BRIAN McDONALD and JOHN ELLIOTT were members of the 

Premiership side in the Ballarat Football League. TOM SIMPSON 
played an excellent game for Ballarat East in the Grand Final, and he 
was ably assisted by BERNIE NOLAN. 

Father FRANK HICKEY, Father D. O 'HAGEN, and COLIN 
GORMAN, FRANK CONROY and REG. FEERY were active at the 
Albury Convention of the National Catholic Rural Movement early this 
year. 

BERNIE BLOOD proposed the toast of the "Hierarchy and Clergy" at 
this year's Annual Communion Breakfast of the Gordon C.Y.M.S. JACK 
and JOE DONEGAN also attended, but STAN MULLANE was unable to 
attend owing to commitments on the farm at Bunding. JAMES RIGNEY 
is also fully occupied on the farming front in the Bunding area. PAT 
O'NEILL is still concerned with producing "the best spread for daily 
bread" at Wallace and in his spare time endeavours to get extra speed 
out of already successful runner, GERALD CROUGH. 

Rev. Br. G. c. BAUMGARTNER is enthusiastic about the climate at 
Yeppoon, in Queensland. Certainly different from typical Ballarat 
weather. 

PAT ARUNDELL has been heard of at the Technical School at Bairns
dale. 

JACK O'BRIEN is well known throughout the cattle country in 
Ea.stern Gippsland, and when not at Ensay can be found attending the 
sales at Bairnsdale. 

KEVIN RYAN, of Millbrook, is an enthusiastic supporter of the 
Gordon Branch of the N.C.R.M. and JACK RYAN, formerly of Gordon, 
now keeps the roads in good order in the Port Fairy district. 
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MARTIN MORAN, of Clarke's Hill, with fellow potato growers, is 
not so enthusiastic about results on the potato front this season. 

DON TARDREW is keeping the lines in order for the fast-rolling 
diesels on the Melbourne line. Brother GEOFF is with the P.M.G. De
partment in Melbourne. 

DAN CROTTY, Med~zal Practit ioner , Camberwell; CON DWYER, 
Solicitor, Melbourne and Brunswick; MAT GORMAN, Solicitor, Mel
bourne; VAUGHAN McCARTHY, Accountant for the Municipality 
of Richmond; JACK McCABE, Bonds and Stock Department, Common
wealth Bank; HUBERT O'BRIEN and JIM DUGGA~. Solicitors, Mel
bourne <two of the partners in the firm of Mahony, O'Brien and 
Duggan); DENIS SULLIVAN, Solicitor, practising in Melbourne; 
CHARLIE SULLIVAN, Medical Practitioner, Paterson Road, Moorabbin; 
JACK STRACHAN, Solicitor, Warragul; DON McARTHUR, Solicitor, 
Korrumburra ; JOE LANFRANCHI, Solicitor, Bairnsdale. 

TOM STAUNTON is the licensee of the Border Inn Hotel at Bacchus 
Marsh. Tom is ready to welcome all Old Boys on their ·way to St. Pat's. 

Fr. CHARLIE FISCALINI celebrated the Old Collegians' Annual 
Mass this year. He is stationed at Kew. 

DICK WALKER is now in the Real Estate business with J. R. Buxton 
& Coy. . 

JOHN LONG, the eldest of seven brothers, from Knowsley, recently 
announced his engagement to Mary Lloyd, of Clifton Hill. Mary came 
originally from Ballarat. Her brother is a Christian Brother. TED, 
BILL and DES. are married. 

Rev. Fr. BRYAN is at Numurkah. Rev. Br. REG. is teaching in 
Perth, whilst BERNARD (not yet engaged, we hear) is in the Depart
ment of Supply in Melbourne. 

EVERARD WILLIS, who i$ /l.$$i$tant Accountant in the Victorian 
Housing Commission, was recently involved in a motor accident on 
Princes Highway near Pakenham. Although the car was badly damaged, 
he escaped serious injury. 

KEITH HASSED, B. Com., of the State Savings Bank Inspection 
Staff, is a much travelled officer of that organization and visits most 
towns in the course of duty. 
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S.P.C. SPORTS 
The S .P.C. sports were held on Saturday, November 13th, in a lmost 

perfect weather. Because of the good performances of many of the St. 
Pat's athletes at the B.P.S. and Melbourne sports, fast times and even 
competition were expected. Events previously decided had given 
McCarthy, captained by Ray Dignan, a handy lead from Treacy, which 
was Jed by Leo Schreenan. Other house captains were Gavan Bourke 
(Nunan) and K evin Shea (Galvin). The 880 and Mile, two of the most 
in teresting events, were won by Leo Schreenan, Ray Dignan finishing 
second in both races. Leo's run in winning the mile in the smart t ime 
of 4. 50.7 was particularly good, as h is time wa-s only 1.6 seconds outside 
the school record for that ciistance. 

The handicap events were the first events to be h eld and they 
aroused the usual amount of interest among the spectators. Brian Pekin 
was successful in the open 100 yd. handicap, narrowly winning from 
back marker John Ilott. G. Gemmola won the under 16 100 yd. handicap, 
Bernie Shannon the under 15, George Pell the under 14 and M. Clarke 
the under 13 100 yd. handicap. Gavan Bourke and Gerald Crough 
staged a great duel in the open 100 championship, regarded by many as 
the Blue Ribbon event of the day. Gavan with a desperate throw at the 
tape narrowly gained victory, with John Ilott in third place. D. 
McKimmie had a two-yard victory in the under 16 100, and G. Slockwitch 
won by a similar margin in the under 15 100. George Pell easily won 
the under 14 100 yd. sprint and Brian Kelly had a narrow win in the 
under 13 race. For a short while following the running of the sprint 
races, the centre of activity was transferred to the high jump pits. Nigel 
Hicks won the under 14 high jump narrowly from Roy O'Connor and 
Tom Jess cleared 5 ft. 2 in. in winning the under 16 event. A great deal 
of interest was created by the open 440 handicap, in which Noel Morganti 
had a runaway victory from the fast-finishing Brian Vear. Frank 
Molony created a new record when he won the under 15 hurdles and 
m inutes later he started in the under 16 event, finishing second to 
Marshall Younger. Bernie McKenna had an easy victory in the open 
120 yd. hurdles. and after the running of that event the interval for 
afternoon tea was taken. 

Handicaps occupied the first part of the programme after the 
resumption and these were followed by novelty events. The open 220 
championship resulted in a clear-cut win by Gerald Crough, Gavan 
Bourke finishing in second place. With this win it appeared that ·Crough 
would have an excellent chance of winning the coveted Dr. O'Collins Cup. 
Without doubt the highlight of the day was the open High Jump, in 
which Bernie McKenna cleared 6 ft. to win the event. His was the best 
effort of a Victorian schoolboy for this year, and must indeed rank with 
the best of leaps ever by a schoolboy in this State. Michael Dinley, 
winner at the B.P.S. sports of the under 15 high jump, had to clear 5 ft. 
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to win his event from Frank Molony, who was showing a return to that 
form which several years ago made him the outstanding junior com
petitor in this College. McCarthy by this stage had built up an 
unassailable lead from Nunan who, after an early lapse, had gradually 
bettered their position. Honours in the house relay events were evenly 
distributed, smart times being recorded in each event. . . . 

The last important event of the day was the 440 champ10nsh1p, m 
which Gerald Crough consolidated his position as operr champion by a 
narrow though convincing win. Gerald was content to wait in about 
fourth place until the holl").e turn was' reached, the race being run at a 
fast pace set by his team-mate, Gavan Bourke. In the run home C_rough 
ran to the front and narrowly defeated Leo Schreenan and Ray Dignan. 
The day concluded with t he running of the College mile handicap. John 
Doolan , one of the limit-markers who had undergone a strenuous pre
peration for the event, after having been specially set for it by his 
connections. won this event easily froni Des. Papworth, who finished well, 
and John Smith. , 

Thus sports-day for 1954 concluded, all competitors being pleased 
with the day's events, and all spectators pleased with the high standard 
of entertainment provided. 

MICHAEL J. BOURKE. 
RESULTS 

In the House Competition, McCarthy House won with 303 points; 
Nunan was second with 252½; Treacy, 204, third; and Galvin, 187, fourth. 

Detailed results:-
Abbreviations: G (Galvin House); M (McCarthy); N (Nunan); 

T (Treacy) . 

CUP WINNERS 
Open: G . Crough, 37 points. 1; B. McK enna, 27, 2; L. Schreenan, 

21.3. Under 16: M. Younger, 37, 1; D. MeKimmie, 21, 2; T. Jess, 17, 3. 
Under 15: F. Moloney, 28, l; G. Slockwitch, 2~, 2: J . Devine, 14, 3 . Under 
14: G . Pell, 24, 1; R. O'Connor, 17, 2; N. Hicks, 13, 3. Under 13: B. 
Kelly, 16; 1, K . Bell, 6, 2. 

OPEN EVENTS 
Mile. Championship: L. Schreenan (T), 1; R. Dignan (M), 2; M: 

O'Callaghan ( T ), 3. 4 min. 50.7 sec. Handicap: J . Doolan . CT) , 1; D. 
Papworth (M), 2; J. Smith (M), 3. No time. 880 yards. Champion
ship: L. Schreenan (T), 1; R. Dignan (M). 2; J. Ilott (T), 3. 2 min. 11 
sec. Handicap: K. Murphy <G ), 1; J. McManus (T ), 2: J. Doolan (T),3. 

100 Yards. Handicap: B. Pekin CN), 1; J. Ilott (T), 2; P. Harris 
(M), 3. Championship: G. Bourke (N), l; G. Crough (N), 2; J. Ilott 
(T). 3. 11 .1 sec. 

220 Yards. Handicap: B. Pekin (N), 1; J . Ilott (T ), 2; J. Gallagher 
(G), 3. 24.6 sec. Championship: G. Crough (N), l; G. Bourke (N) , 2; 
R. Dignan (M). 3. 24.2 sec. 

440 Yards. Handicap: N. Morganti CN), 1; J. Coffey CT), 2; B. Vear 
(M), -3. Championship: G. Crough (N), l; L. Schreenan (T), 2; R. 
Dignan (M), 3. 54.6 sec. Hurdles: B. McKenna (M). 1 ; G . Crough 
(N), 2; K. Shea (G), 3.- 17.4 sec. ' 

Weight put: J. O 'Shannassy (T ), 1; C. Castle (T), 2; B. Vear (M), 
3. 34 ft. 1½ ins . Broad jump: B. McKenna CM), 1; K. Shea (G), G . 
Crough (N), eq. 2; K. Leitch CM), 4. 18 ft. 6¾ ins. 

High jump: B. McKenna (M) , 1 ; G . Crough (N), 2; T. Jess (G), 3. 
6 ft. 

Obstacle race: N. Colbert (N) , 1. 
Siamese race: G. Bourke ( N ), J. Ilott (T), 1; G. Cardillo (N), B. 

Vea1' CM), 2; M. Bourke. N. Morganti (N) . 3. 
Sack race: J. Gallagher (G). · 
Musical chairs: B. Bailey CT). 
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UNDER 16 
100 Yards. Handicap: G. Gemmola <N>. l; J. Murray (M), 2; J. 

Shea (G), 3. Championship: D. McKimmie (N), l; M. Younger <M>, 2; 
I. Caine (T), 3. 11 sec. 

High jump: T. Jess (G), l; M. Dinley (N), 2; M. Younger (M), 3. 
5 ft. 2 ins. 

Hurdles 000 yards): M. Younger CM>, l; F. Moloney CM), 2; D. 
McKimmie (N), 3. 14.5 sec. 

220 Yards. Handicap: G. Gemmola (N), l; J. Caine (T), 2; J. 
Murray CM), 3. Championship: D. McKimmie (N), l; M. Younger <M>, 
2; B. Costigan < G >, 3. 24.8 . . 

Sack race-final: B. Humphrey <G), 3. 
Broad jump: M. Younger (M), l; J. Caine CT), 2; T. Jess (G), 3. 

17 ft. 3½ ins. 
Weight putt: M. Younger (M ), l; T. Jess (G), 2; M. Dinley CN), 3. 

31 ft. 1 inch. 
Siamese race: J. Nihill, G. Horan (M), 1. 
Obstacle race: M. Godfrey (NL 

UNDER 15 
100 Yards. Handicap: B. Shannon <M >, l; J. Nihill (M), 2; F. 

Moloney <M> and G. Slockwitch CG ), equal 3. Championship: G. Slock
witch CG), l; F. Moloney (M ), 2; J. Devine (M), 3. 11.5. 

Hurdles: F . Moloney (M), l; J. Devine CM), 2; G. Slockwitch CG) , 
3. 14.8. (Record). · 

220 Yards. Handicap: J. Nihill (M), l; P. Rice (T), 2; E. Vaughan 
(N ), 3. Championship: G. Slockwitch <G), 1; F. Moloney CM), 2; J. 
Devine CM), 3. 26.4. 

H igh jump: M. Dinley (N), l; F. Moloney CM), 2; J . Devine CM), 3. 
5 ft. 

'Broad jump: K. Fraser <T>, l; F. Moloney <M>, 2; J. Devine CM), 3. 
15 ft. 9½ in. 

UNDER 14 
100 Yards. Handicap: G. Pell (N), 1; P . Duffy (T), 2; T. Cleary 

CG), 3. Championship : G. Pell (N), 1; R. O'Connor (M ) and W. Bell 
<G >, equal, 2; M. O'Sullivan (M), 4. 11.6 sec. 

High jump: N. Hicks (T), 1; R. O 'Connor CM), 2; K. O'Flaherty 
(G), 3. 4 ft. 8 in. 

Broad jump: G. Pell (N), 1; R. O 'Connor CM), 2; I. Slockwltch (T), 
3. 15 ft. 2 in. 

220 Yards Handicap Final: B. Geddes (N), 1; T. Murphy (N), 2; 
E. McKenzie CT), 3. 

220 Yards Championship: G. Pell (N), 1; N. Hicks (T ), 2; W. Bell 
<G) , 3. 27.3 sec. 

Obstacle race: R. Vagg (T), 1; L. Butler (G ), 2; J. Houlihan (M), 3. 
Siamese race: J. Houlihan, N. McManus <M). 
Sack race: K. Van Suylen (N) . 

UNDER 13 
100 Yards. Handicap: M. Clark (M), 1; J. Whybrow (G), 2; B. 

Kelly (M), 3. Championship: B. Kelly (M), 1; K. Bell (G), 2; 
J. Whybrow CG), 3. 12.3. 

High jump: B. Kelly (M), 1; A. Jubb (G), 2; J. Byrne (G), 3. 
4 ft. 5½ in. 

OTHER AGE GROUPS 
Under 12, 100 yards championship: P. Dobson (M), 1; K. Van Suylen 

(N), 2 ; J. McManus CT), 3. 13.1. Handicap: J. McManus CT) , 1; K. 
Van Suylen <N), 2; J. Whately CT), 3. 

Under 11, 100 yards championship: D. Murphy (G) , 1; P. Hudson 
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(M), 2; B. Rice <T ), 3. 13.8. Handicap: B. Rice (T), 1; D. Murphy 
CG), 2; D. Frank CG), 3. 

Under 10, 75 yards championship: T. O'Halloran ( N ), 1; R. Howard 
CM ), 2; P . Sullivan CT ) , 3. 11.2 sec. Handicap: T. O'Halloran (N), 1; 
D. Goss (N), 2; B. Sullivan (G \. 3. 

:::.ELAYS 
Open: Nunan, l; Galvin, 2; McCarthy, 3. 
Under 16: Treacy, l; Galvin, 2; Nunan, 3. 
Under 14: Galvin, l; McCarthy, 2; Nunan, 3. 

. . 
BALLARAT ATHLETICS 

The Annual B.P.S. Athletic Competition was held this year on the 
City Oval on Saturday, November 6th. Th'e ground was in first-class 
condition and lent itself to fast times. I t was, in fact, surprisingly fast 
considering the recent heavy rain. As a result five records were broken. 
In the Open High Jump, Bernie McKenna <S.P.C.> set a new record of 
5 ft. 10 in. The previous record was held by John Vernon, present Aus
tralian champion, at 5 ft. 9¾ in. Chas. Sloan I.B.C.) set a new time of 
15.6 SfJ~. in the 120 yds. hurdles. In the under 16 division C. Geyer 
(B.H.S.) almost captured the lot, winning four out of five events. In 
two of these events, 100 and 220 yds., he set new records. The other 
new record went to the S.P.C. Relay Team, Under 14. 

Although stiff opposition was predicted from Ballarat College, St. 
Pat's recorded one of the most convincing wins for many years. We 
went away to a fine start by winning the first five events a.nd were never 
afterwards challenged. To round off a most successful day, St. Pat's 
successfully withstood a hot challenge from Ballarat High School in the 
Relay Race Competition. The last relay decided this competition and 
our win in this event provided a great thrill. 

Even though five records were broken, none of these proved to be 
the classic event of the day. This was the great struggle between A. 
Young (C.E.G.S.) and L. Schreenan <S.P.C.), who ran second to J. 
Wright, present schoolboy champion, in Melbourne recently. These two 
runners singled out from the field and a desperate struggle ensued in 
the last lap which was run in the exceptionally fast time of 62 seconds. 
Leo, however, turned the tables on Young this time. When challenged 
by Young approaching the turn into the straight the last time, he 
sprinted away and although Young finished well he was no match for 
Leo in the closing stages. This event climaxed a successful day for 
St. Pat's. Results:-
F,vent No. l. Weight Putt: C. Castle (S.P.C.), l; D. Fawell (C.E.G.SJ, 

2; S. Crump ·<H.S.), 3. 37 ft. O½ in. 
No. 2. ~ igh Jump, Under 13: M. Dinley CS.P.CJ, 1; B. Robert

son (H.S.), 2; J. Devine (S.P.C.), 3. 
No. 3. Hurdles, Under 16; M. Younger (S.P.CJ, 1; M. Moloney 

(S.P.C.). 2; C. Geyer (H.S), 3. 
No. 4. 100 Yds., Under 13 : B. Kelly (S.P.C.), 1; K. Bell (S.P.C,), 

2; P . Davies <B.C.), 3. 12.3 sec. 
No. 5. 100 Yds., Open: G. Bourke CS.P .C.), l; E. Muntz CG.SJ, 

2; D. Fawell (G.S.), 3. 10.7 sec. 
No. 6. 100 Yds., Under 14: H. Davis CH.SJ, l; G. Pell (S.P.CJ, 

2; I. Slockwitch (S.P.C.), 3. 
No. 7. 880 Yds., Open: C. Sloan CB.CJ, 1; R. Dignan (S.P.CJ , 2. 

<G .S .), 3. 2 min. 
No. 8. 100 Yds., Under 15: D. Tucker CG.S.), 1; I. Slockwitch 

(S.P.C.> , 2; G. Alexander CH.SJ, 3. 
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No. 9. 100 Yds., Under 16: C. Geyer (H.S.), 1; N. Smail CB.CJ, 
2; D. McKimmie (S.P.C), 3 10.7 sec. (record). 

No. 10. Broad Jump, Open: M. Fawell (G.S.), 1; H. Cock (B.C.) , 
2; K. Shea (S.P.C.), 3. 19 ft. 6½ in. 

No. 11. High Jump, Under 13 : P. Faull (B.C.), 1; J. Byrne 
<S.P.C.), 2; P. Davies CB.C.), 3. 4 ft. 

No. 12. 220 Yds., Under 16: C. Geyer <H.S.), 1; N . . Beacham 
(H.S.), 2; D . McKimmie (S.P.C.), 3. Record. 

No. 13. 220 Yds., Under 15: H. Davis .(H.S.), 1; J. Devine (S.P.C.), 
2; D. Tucker (G.S.), 3. 

No. 14. 100 Yds., Under 12: P. Dobson (S.P.C.), 1; H. Newsome 
(G.SJ, 2; J. Rintoul (S.P.CJ, 3. 

No. 15. 220 Yds., Open: G. Crough (S.P.C.), 1; E . Muntz (G.S.), 
2; G. Bourke (S.P.C.), 3. 

No. 16. High Jump, Under 16: c. Geyer (H.SJ, 1; T. Jess <S.P.C.). 
2; S. Morrison (B.C.), 3. 5 ft. 5 in. 

No. 17. High Jump, Under 14: H. Davis (H.S.), l; G. Titheridge 
(G.S.), 2; D. Manton <H.S.), 3. 

No. 18. Hurdles, Open : C. Sloan <B.CJ, 1; B. McKenna (S.P.C.), 
2; K. Shea (S.P.C.), 3. 15.6 sec. (record). 

No. 19. 440 Relay, Under 14: S.P.C., 1; B .H.S., 2; B.C., 3. Record. 
No. 20. 440 Relay, Under 15: B .H.S., 1; B.C., 2; S.P.C., 3. 
No. 21. 440 Relay, Under 16: S.P.C., l; B.H.S., 2; B.C., 3. 
No. 22. 440 Relay, Open : S.P.C., 1; B .H.S., 2; C.E.G.S., 3. 
No. 23. High Jump, Open: B. McKenna (S.P.C.), 1; M. Fawell 

<G.SJ, 2; J. Gazzard <B.CJ, 3. 5 ft. 10 in. (record). 
No. 24. Broad Jump, Under 16: C. Geyer (H.SJ, 1; J. Caine 

S .P.C.), 2; D. Boyd <H.S.), 3. 18 ft. 
No. 25. One Mile, Open : L. Schreenan (S.P.CJ, l; N. Young 

(G.S.), 2; J. Birt (B.C.), 3. 
No 26. 440 Yds., Open: C . Sloan CB.C.), l ; G. Crough (S.P.C.), 2; 

C. Chesler (B.C.), 2. 
Championship Points: S .P.C., 247½, 1; B.C., 169, 2; B.H.S., 144½, 3; G.S., 

143, 4. 
Relay Championship: S.P.C., 10 pts., 1; B.H.S., 9 pts., 2; B.C., 4 pts., 3; 

G.S .. 1 pt., 4. 
Br. O'Ma!ley and Mr. Sheehan deserve our hearty congratulations. 

For many years they have looked after our Athletic Team and they have 
had more than their measure of success. We congratulate them and we 
thank them. 

J. M. O'SHANNASSY. 

MELBOURNE COMBINED SPORTS 
On Wednesday, October 27th, the A.C.C.V. Sports were held on the 

North Melbourne football ground. The ardour of many of St. Pat's sup
porters was dampened by the light, though consistent, rain that fell on 
the morning of the sports and which brought about a late start and the 
eventual abandonment of the high jump events in which St. Pat's 
athletes were regarded to have good chances. 

In the early events St. Pat's did not fare too well, as Gerald Crough, 
who had just recovered from an injured heel, could not strike his best 
form in the open broad jump and managed to gain only fifth place. 
Chas. Castles, our weight-putter, came against very good opposition in 
the. open weight put and performed creditably in filling third place. 
Incidentally, J . L1dger from M.B.C., Camberwell, who won the event 
came ,third in the Victorian Schoolboys' Championship event which wa~ 
held on the Saturday after the A.C.C.V. Sports. In the Under 12 100 
yard sprint, P. Dobson just failed to catch the Kilmore representative, 
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but he was to have his revenge later in the day in the 75 yard race. 
Gavan Bourke, our open sprinter, could manage only fourth place in the 
100, but the competition was very strong. St. Pat's had their first vic
tory for the day when Dennis McKimmie just managed to stall off his 
Kilmore • opponent. His time of 11 seconds was particularly good, con
sidering the heavy state of the track. 

Assumption College, Kilmore, athlete K. Shelley easily won the under 
15 100 yard race, and his victory added to the already big lead which 
had been compiled by Kilmore. Bern McKenna, who ran in the open 
120 yard hurdles, ran up against very strong opposition in his event. 
Gavan Johnston of M.B.C., Sale, who won the event, was another who 
performed well in the schoolboy championships. The most interesting 
event of the day was perhaps the 880, in which John Wright of S.J.C., 
Geelong, failed by .l sec. to break the record. The effort of Ray Dignan 
in finishing second, only about 20 yards from the winner, was worthy of 
great commendation. S t. Pat's had her second victory for the day when 
P. Dobson won the 75 yard under 12. This was a most exciting race, as 
the winner and runner-up raced neck and neck ·throughout with victory 
going to the St. Pat's boy by the narrowest of margins. Ian Slockwitch, 
the outstanding junior athlete in St. Pat's, had no difficulty in winning 
the under 13 100 yard race by about 7 yards; he registered one of the 
best performances of the day. 

Owing to the fact that only four of the 440 tracks could be used, the 
circular events had all to be run in two divisions. In the open 220, 
P. Welsh, the outstanding Kilmore athlete, defeated Gavan Bourke in 
the smart time of 24.7 which was faster than that registered by the other 
division. Dennis McKimmie repeated his win in the under 16 100 by 
scoring narrowly in the 220. His was an excellent double and he proved 
to be St. Pat's chief sco1er for the day. Geoff Slockwitch ran into 
second place in the under 15 200, and at this stage Kilmore had a lead 
of abo4t 20 points over St. Pat's, with S.J.C:, Geelong, and M.B.C., Ben
digo, trailing baply, in A Grade. In B Grade, Sale seemed to have a 
firm hold on the title. Marshall Younger, our under 16 hurdler, ran 
second to B. Cahill, of K!lmore, in the smart time of 14.4 seconds in his 
event. In the under 15 hurdles, however, Frank Molony once again put 
the Green, White and Blue in front with a convincing win. At this stage 
it appeared as if something miraculous would have to occur to give St. 
Pat's victory, as only the 440, mile and the relays remained. Gerald 
Crough in the open 440 _\\as placed second to the Kilmore runner, J. 
Ryan, and all hopes of victory for St. Pat's faded. 

With only the relays and mile remaining and competition for the 
senior cup still open, some interest was retained. St. Pat's under 13 
relay was successful and the under 14 relay team had bad luck in 
dropping the baton when they had a winning chance at the last change. 
Victory went to Kilmore's under 15 relay team in their race, St. Pat's 
being beaten by some 10 yards. There was quite an amount of interest 
centred about the mile in which the Geelong champion, John Wright, 
was opposed to S.P.C. champion miler, Leo Schreenan. Wright soon 
went to the front and though Schreenan made a gallant attempt to catch 
him he won by about 20 yards in the time of 4.55, which showed how 
heavy the track really was, as both winner and runner-up are capable of 
bettering 4.48. The remaining two relays were won in convincing style 
by St. Pat's and the sports ended in victory for Kilmore in Senior, Junior 
and Aggregate sections. Sale also had a triple win in the B Division. 

Final scores:-
A Division 

Ballarat 
Kilmore 
Geelong 
Bendigo 

180 
197 
110 
96 

B Division 
Mt. Gambier . . 96 
Sale . . . . . . . . . . 136 
Cambelwell . . . . . . 110 
Wannambool . . . . 96 

MICHAEL J. BOURKE. 
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TENNIS 
As usual, the Third Term at S.P.C. opened with the B.P.S. Tennis · 

Competition. As T. Brennan was the only player from last year's 1st 
and 2nd !V's there \\·ere seven places to be filled. There were many 
r,rdent aspirants and after much practice and elimination the following 
were chosen for the Green White and Blue: T. Brennan, M. Nolan, T. 
Goss, K. Leitch, J. Gallagher, J. O'Bierne, T. Fitpatrick and P. 
McCulloch. We extend our congratulations to these boys on being 
selected to represent S.P.C. To those not so fortunate we wish better 
luck next year. 

The first match of the competition was played at S.P.C. courts with 
Grammar as visitors. Although the St. Pat's four were confident of 
victory, their hopes were soon shattered and Grammar went on to an 
eAsy victory. Scores: C.E.G.S., 8 rubbers; S.P.C., nil. 

The second match was played against College at their courts. Two 
new players from the previous week, T. Goss and K. Keitch, were brought 
into the team in place of J. O'Bierne and J. Gallagher. T. Brennan and 
M. Nolan again occupied the first two positions. 

Although beaten badly, some St. Pat's players revealed a glimpse of 
form. T. Brennan and M. Nolan broke the ice for S.t. Pat's by defeating 
B. Cock and J. Birt. However, this was our only victory although K. 
Leitch put up a great fight against B. Cock in his singles. He was nar
rowly beaten 9- 7 in the third set. Scores: B.C., 7 rubbers; S.P.C., 1 
rubber. 

The final match of the competition was against High School. The 
four was unaltered from the previous week. In this match some S.P.C. 
players again showed a glimpse of form. T. Brennan and M. Nolan were 
again successful in one of their doubles, whilst T. Brennan and K. Leitch 
won their singles convincingly. T. Goss, after a very close match, nar
rowly lost the final set. Scores: B.H.S., 5 rubbers; S.P.C., 3 rubbers. 

The Championship for this year goes to Ballarat College and we 
extend our congratulations to them. 

Although this season was not a successful one as- far as S.P.C. was 
concerned, it was a very beneficial one and we hope to see it bear fruit 
in next year's Championship, when S.P.C. will probably be represented 
by the same players. 

McNEIL CUP 
In the McNeil Cup Singles Championship this year St. Pat's were 

represented by T. Brennan, M. Nolan, J. Gallagher and T. Fitzpatrick. 
However, the first round saw the defeat of three of our players as T . 
Brennan was the only one to reach the second round. However he also 
was defeated in this round and St. Pat's had faded from the field The 
ultimate winner was W. Nalder, of Ballarat College and so once· again 
we extend our congratulations to the College playe;·s. 

SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
At the present time our own School Championships are being held. 

In each division there is intense rivalry and some good tennis is 
expected. 

. In the Open Division T. Brennan appears the likely winner with K. 
Leite~ and _T. Goss hardest to beat. However, J. O'Bierne, J. Gallagher, 
T. F1~zpatr1ck, P. McCulloch, N. McArdle, R. Dignan or K. Pike could 
surprise. · 

T. Brennan appears likely winner of the Under 16 Division, although 
~rong oppos1t1on should be provided by M. Nolan and P. McCulloch. 
... he best prospects m the Under 15, Under 14 and Under 13 Divisions 
appear to be M. Nolan, J . Sullivan and I. Slockwltch, respectively, 

All tennis enthusiasts _at the College are grateful to Br. Coyne, our 
Te1~~1S Master, for orgamsing our matches and controlling our com
pet1t1ons. 

J. l',[. O'SHANNASSY. 
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HANDBALL 
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Although always the last of the sports to have its College Champion 
decided, Handball is by no means the least popular and if you doubt my 
words you should try to get a court one afternoon after school. As usual, 
there are four divisions in the competition- Open, Under 16, Under 15 
a ud Under 14. 

This year the Open Age Section is really "open." Marshall Younger, 
a dual cup winner of last year, is a warm favourite but he can expect 
tough opposition from any one of Bill Bainbridge, Gavan Rice, Charlie 
Castle, John O'Shannassy, Kevin Shannon, Kevin Shea, Joe Gallagher 
or Ken Pike, while Brendan Ryan , whose left-handed style is difficult to 
counter, could cause an upset. 

The other ·divisions a re not so open, but nevertheless there are no 
certainties. Marshall Younger appears to have a mortgage on the 
Under 16 division, but any lapses in concentration on his part could result 
in a win for Gavan Greer. In the Under 15 group, John Hogan and 
John Threlfall look like the probable "finalists" with Bernie Elliot and 
Laurie Thorpe looming as distinct threats. The Under 14 group should 
provide no difficulties for Bernie Elliott, although some judges favour 
Ian Slockwitch, ma inly because of his size and strength. 

Regardless of who wins the competitions, handball will remain a 
prominent branch of sport at St. Pat's and much of this enthusiasm can 
be traced to Br. O'Malley, whose efficient eye watches over the handball 
competition. 

* * * * 
ROWING 

Rowing has begun again t h is term, in preparation for the Annual 
Public Schools' Regatta early next year. The extra interest gained by 
last season's successes and near successes has resulted in a large number 
of new members, and prospects for next year seem extremely promising. 

Brother Wilson again has charge of the rowing, and t o him must 
go the credit of the enthusiasm and promising form already shown by 
so many. 

Of last year's stalwarts, we still have Chas. Castle, Bern. Carey, Vin. 
Colbert (all of the first crew), Brian Vear, Richard McArthur, Barry 
O'Donohue, Ray Lamaro. Geoff. Slockwitch, Gerald Cameron, Phil. 
Johnson, Tom Scarff and Gavan Greer. 

Enthusiastic novices include Neil Sist, Brian Dillon, John O'Doherty, 
Roy O'Connor, Michael Dinley, Chris. Targett, Stan. Webb, J. Noonan, 
Kev. Lamaro, Dan. Lorkins, Noel Day, Frank Caulfield, Tony Grigg, Paul 
Foster, Peter Morns, Peter J efferies, Pat Harris, Des. Martin, Denis Joyce, 
Bill Ward, Reg. Fenton , John Graham and Dave McGrath. 

Most successful Juniors are Paul Quinlan and R. Coutts. Others 
include Brian and Michael Hickey, John O'Brien John Calnin ·and Noel 
Morris. ' 

The Ballarat Rowing Association has planned to r un a race for 
schoolboys• fours in their Annual Novices Regatta on December 4th. St. 
Pat's hopes to enter several crews and is hopeful of achieving success. 
_ Jim Pierce, Anthony Foley, Leo Smith, Peter Gleeson and Mick 

Walsh, although not returning next year, are training hard for the 
Regatta on December 4th. 

The Ballarat City Rowing Club's assistance in the matter of boats, 
oars and assistance is grea tly appreciated. Since they lost their shed 
by fire several years ago, City have had the use of our shed and in 
return, they have assisted us in every way possible. We are deeply 
~rateful, 

VIN COLBERT. 
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Although the cricket season does not start until well into the first 
term of next year already there is much enthusiasm and activity on the 
cricket field at S.P.C. This can partly be attributed to the successful 
season experienced thi& year and partly to the enthusiasm and ability of 
our coach, Br. Howard. 

Alt~ough at thi_s stage it is difficult to predict who will represent 
St Pats on the cncket field next year, t he following appear to have 
b;'1ght prospects: J. Coffey, J. Walsh, G. Bourke, B. Murphy, D. Brown, 
N. S1st, P. Butler, P . Ryan, G. Sampieri and A. Higgins. 

Unfortunately, there are very few of this year's team returning to 
College next year. However, what they lack in numbers will be more 
than made up for in ability as Kevin Leitch, Marshall Younger and 
Peter Brennan figured prominently in this year's successful team. Then 
there. are J?hn Devine and John Hogan, both of whom gained valuable 
experience m Sunday matches this year. These two should lend great 
support to the three players mentioned above. Doubtless some of the 
new boys next year will be fighting for places and we wish them success. 

Already the prospects appear very bright, as Br. Howard has t he 
matenal to make_ a really first-class side which, we hope, will worthily 
uphold the trad1t10ns of the Green, White and Blue. We wish everyone 
the best of luck for next year's team. 

J. M. O'SHANNASSY. 



OUR BISHOP 

OUR PRIESTS • 

OUR PARENTS 

OUR TEACHERS 

OUR FAMILIES 

OUR RELATIONS 

OUR FRIENDS 

OUR BENEFACTORS 

Wt wish all a "+lapptJ and "+lolv 
Ch,isfmas and a B,i9hl and 

1)rospero«s 1lew 'lJ tar 

.. 


